


DESERT PUBBICATIONS 

BROWN'S ALCOHOL MOTOR FUEL COOl(BOOI( 

by Michael H. Brown 

. WN'S. AtCOHOl 
SRO , 

This exc iting new title contai ns al l th e information for producing and 
using alcoho l as a motor fu el . Step-by-step procedures for th e modi fica
t io n of an average car 's carbu reto r t o run on alcohol, w ith large c lear 
photograph s and drawings. Information on how to modify a car's 
eng ine and carburetor to get 100 mi les per gal lon on alcoho l. How to 
bu ild your own moonshin e st ill, from a sma ll experim ental ty pe, 
producing seve ral gallons a day, to a very large st ill capab le of produc
in g lOO's of ga llo ns a day. Yo u w ill be amazed at how sim p le the 
m od ifi cat ions are and how easy it is to produce your own alcoho l 
motor fuel . Alcoho l makes an exce ll ent motor fuel. Alcohol burns 
clea n , thus would protect our fragil e env iron m ent from need less po llu
t io n . T h is is a very real answer to a very quest ionable energy shortage. 
Don't hes itate to get your co py today . For far less tha n a tank full of 
ga s, you can be gasoline independent . 

MOTOR fUEl 

cooKSOOK 

300. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.95 
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TECHN IQUES OF HARASSMENT VOL. II 
- A Step Beyond -
by George Carpenter 

The overn ight success of V o l . I demJndccl the subjet be 
continued further. George Carpen ter begins wtierc Sa nt oro 
left off. Trucly a post-grad1)ate work in the area of di1·ty 
tricks. How to turn every night in to a Halloween nightmare 
fo r your targeted opponent. This new volurne together with 
Vol. I does for the average "good guy" what the Colt .tl5 
did for our forefathers. In this context we borrow from 
Colt's original inscription: "Fear no m,1n regardless of 
si ze - with " Techniques of Harassment' ' you c;i n equalize." 
2 14, Vol. I t $'1 .95 

TAKE MY GUN - IF YO U DARE 
by Morgan Norva l 

A dynamite new book that approaches the subiec t of the 
righ t to own .ind bear arms from a refreshing n<;!w d1rcct1on . 
The chapters include: The Right to Life; Ongrns of the Use 
o f Weapons in Self-Defense; Legal Aspects o f Self -Ocferise: 
Why Nol Registration?: Gun Contro l by Decree: BATF -
The American Gestapo; Why Congress Isn't Enougt1; Don't 
Trust the Cour ts: Defend Gun Rights - The Final Step. 
Must rending fo r every conce rned Ameri can. Hard cove r . 

55 l . $8.95 

INVISIBLE WEAPONS 
by Haro ld J. Jenks & Michael H. Brown 

A nother great new title from the guys who brought you 
''Bloody I ron." N ol just another "improv 1sP.d" weapon s 
book, but a new look ill som e o f the socia l and politic;il 
happen ings in the U SA that para lell other cmmtries. such 
as Okinawa, where " invis i ble weapons" became a way o f 
life . Many how-to-do- it ideas ;u e presented whereby com
mon, everyday items c;i n be utilized as lethal weapons. Wel l 
illustrated with many photographs. 

429. . $6.95 

THE SHOTGUN IN COMBAT 
by Tony Lesce 

Finally, a com prehensive -. !uc1y into the use o f a shotgun ln 
combat situations. A. one-s top source of vit;:il information 
inc luding : A Brief Histo ry of the Shotgun: Sho tgun Ballts
ti cs: Silencers; " Dutch " Loads: Poisoned Loads: Test Your 
Ammo for Reliability: Improvised Loads for the Sho tgun: 
Hiding a Shotgun: Shotgun Wounds: Preparing for Combat: 
The Scenario Method: Oev1sin9 Your Own Scenarios: Using 

the Shotgun in Combat; p lus much , much more! 

430 .. $4.95 

HOME WORKSHOP GUNS FOR DEFENSE 
AND RESISTANCE VOL. I I, T HE HANDGUN 

@ y BID Ho®'s @ @ @ @ @ @ 

. ~ . 

© 
© 

0 

'' A~liO ( ATIC & Cl'JNCE JWABLE FIREARMS 
~ ! .\ DESIG~ BC@K, VOL. I 

An ·as onish ·~ co l lectfun~ automat i c and concea lable fire
arms. sTgorltre(c- unu~1 p lans are the work of one of 
Nor~ An~ca~fore~st l

0

1rearms des igne~s. Ten weapons 
are freseru.a.tf , ~en Of wh ich .ire total ly 1mprov1sed . The 
ot l")er@ volve the modification of com mon semi-auto rifles 
(t ~e inexpensive Squires -Bingham .22 and the AR-7 Explor-

ef1) ~~,~~~~ti~:al~~ :,~~;. l~~r:~1~: ~~~b;i:~ ~~~~~~tt~~s aa~: 
'"":7~-'--.iLl;:i c h@t s with a wealth o f insights into the improvisations 

and morlif1 catio n of sim 11;:ir f1rea rm s.8lk x l l. soflcover, 
diagrams. 32 PP. 

ACF. $12.00 

DESERT PUBLICATIONS 
D ept. SF Cornvill e, AZ 86325 

Name 

Address ---------------------------

City 

ff:M@-1 fr@j.j,1 

State Zip 

TIT LE or BOOK No. 

Total ------
If you wish to add this purchase to your : 

- MASTER CHARGE. V ISA or BANKAM ER IC A.RO
l nclude cud number , e11piration date and signa tu re on 
..eparale piper and mail in w;th ord er . (If Muter Charge 
al so include the 4 digit number below your n1me) . 
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Review the Troops' 
Let the battle-scarred ~arriors of the world's 

1i· hard-fought struggles PIJrade before you, through 
, this outstand~ng co//~c(\on of mil"f ry books. 

l ~ 
\ . .;, --.. 

5702 S14.95 3301 S12.95 1834 Sl2.50 4283 SI0.95 9134 S39.80 1446 S12.95 1586 S12.50 0711 S17.50 

1321 S9.95 2154 S12.50 5629 S25.75 3061 S12.50 1214 S12.95 3152 S12.95 4010 S35.00 6601 S10.00 3277 S9.95 

Any4 for only 98C 
·with membership 

The Roman Legions, the '"Flying Tigers:· the WWI ·dough
boys. the colonial Minutemen ... now you can meet the sol
diers of the world's historic armies, and rel ive their struggles 
and strategies through the MILITARY BOOK CLUB. 

Each month. you'll enjoy big savings on books you love. 
You·re invited to choose any four of these volumes for only 
98¢. plus shipping and handling. with membership in the Club. 

How the Club works. 
Atter your membership's accepted. you'll receive your four 

books for 98¢ plus shipping and handling. If you are not 
satisfied, return them within ten days, cancel your member
ship, and you owe 'nothing. 

Once you 've purchased just four more books during your 
first two years of membership you may resign at any time. 

About every four weeks (14 1imes a year) you'll receive. 
lree. the Club's magazine describing the coming selection and 
alternates, which will save you up to 30% off publishers· 
edition prices. 

11 you want the selection. do nothing, it will be shipped to 
you automatically. It you wanl an alternate. or no book at all. 
indicate your prelerenee on the order torm and return it by 
the date specified. That date allows you 10 days to decide. If 
you receive an unwanted selection because you had less than 
10 days. return it at our expense. There is a shipping and 
handling charge on all books shipped. 

J ANUARY ISO 

The Military Book Club otters its own complete. hardbound 
editions sometimes altered in size to Iii special presses and 
save members even more. 

Note: Prices shown are publishers· edition prices. 

r--------------~----1 

Military Book Club 1 
Dept. WR-044, Garden City, N.Y. 11530 I 
Please accept my application for membership in the Military I 
Book Club and send me the four books whose numbers I have / 
printed in the boxes below. Bill me only 98¢ plus shipping and 
handling. I understand lhat I need buy only four more books 
at regular low Club prices during the first two years of my 
membership to complete my purchase commitment. My 
membership will be subject lo lhe terms and condi tions pre· 
senled in 1h1s ad. Also send me the two free WWII St rategy 
Maps. mine lo keep whether or nol I rem ain a member. 

No-risk guarantee: If not del ighted atter examining my 
four selecl1ons. I may return the books with in tO days. My 
membership will be canceled. I may keep the two WWII 
Strategy Maps. and I will owe nothing. 

Note: If you select 2-volume AIRWAR set. wr ite 9134 in 2 
boxes, lhen choose 2 more selections. 

Mr. Mrs _ ______________ ~ 

Miss 
Address _ _ ________ _.-J'pl No.__ I 
Clly _____ ____ ___ _ __ _ I 
S1a1e Zip __ .__ I 
Members accepted 1n U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian members will I 
be serviced from Toronto. Offer slightly different m Canada. 04·M 121 I 

L------------------~ 
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SOF STAFFERS AID 
·STORM-TORN DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

SOF staffers have again been going and doing as well as telling about 
the adventures of others in the pages of our magazine. For example, 
Editor /Publisher Brown recently led an SOF Parachute Medical Rescue 
Service (PMRS) team to the hurricane-stricken Dominican Republic. 

Brown was accompanied by two other PMRS volunteers, Dr. John 
Peters, SOFs Contributing Editor for Paramedic Operations, and Alex 
McColl, .Contributing Editor for Military Affairs. Miami Bureau Staf
fer Marty Casey also accompanied them briefly before returning to 
Miami to coordinate rescue efforts . 

Brown and Dr. Peters stayed in Nizoa, a village in the DR's interior 
for a week, giving inoculations for typhoid and other diseases that 
follow on the heels of such disasters, tending the injured, instructing 
the local population to either purify or boil the water, supervising 
cleanup and sanitary operations and handing out food and other sup
plies as long as they lasted. 

This was the fourth time PMRS personnel have been in action, their 
other missions having been to help P,urricane or earthquake victims in 
Peru, Honduras and Guatemala. A report on their operation is for
thcoming. 

So this writer and Associate Editor N .E. MacDougald joined Brown 
in Miami and before he had time to catch his breath and recover from 
the effects of bad food and even worse water, Brown and the others 
were at a military installation. 

WILL U.S. ARMED FORCES ABANDON .38 & .45 
FOR NEW 9mm NATO PISTOL? 

For years rumor has haq it that one or all of our armed services were 
going to adopt a new caliber service pistol. And for years it has remain
ed a rumor. 

Now SOF has discovered that the services are considering a new 
9mm. A federal test facility· has been evaluating them. This facility's 
directors are about to recommend that U.S. military personnel be 
rearmed with a new 9mm. Our staffers will report in depth in the 
February 1980 issue. 

Why are we switching? When are we switching? Where is the research 
and development taking place? Who ramrods the project? How did it 
originate? All these specifics will be answered. I 

And you '11 see the first color photographs of the pre-production con
tenders; You '11 see the weapons stripped for inspection. You'll see 
schematics of the guns and read interviews of the men who test and 
evaluate them. 

SOF staffers have fired each of these unique pistols. These pre· 
production guns among the contenders are the only examples of their 
kind in the world. It was a rather strange situation. None of the test par
ticipants could discuss with the others their opinions on the weapons or 
even whether they thought that the 9mm caliber should indeed be 
substituted for the .45 and .38 special. . 

Nor can we do so now, although each did have a preference and we 
did not necessarily agree. 

Whether your interests lie in civilian or military self-stuffers, our 
scoop on this new generation of handguns will make you question some 
of your beliefs. We came back from the tests scratching our collective 
heads. 

So put all rumormongers on hold, until you read our exclusive story 
next month. 
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C. CASE 
RUNNING DOW~ 
AN SOF NOTICE 
Edmond Lamb 

26 
A reader tracks a mere employer in old London 
town. 

. . 
BLAST FRQM THE PAST 30. 
Dana DrenkoW,ski 
Historical view: US Border Patrol from past to 
present. 

' 

STAKEOU'Tl: 
RIZZO'S RAIDERS 38 
N.E. MacDougald 
First US SWAT te~m spreads brotherly love - in 
its fashion. 

CO BRAY: '· TURNING THE 
TABLES . 
ON TERRORISTS 46 
Tom Dunkin 
Mitch WerBell teaches how to keep those ex· 
ecut lves alive and well. 

' 
EX·GREEN · 
BERET'S SYSTEM 
Capt. Jerry Le·e 
Qo "loco" with tho L;OCO pack. 

FIELD GEAR 
"NEEDS FACE LIFT 
1st Lt . . St~ven J. Lynn 
ALICE shouldn't live here any more. 

I 
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COYER 
Zap, you're dead, terrorist. Television reporter Collin Seldor 

enrolled In Mitch WerBell 's Cob ray school to do a documentary . A 
p_aclllat when he entered the course, Seldor soon got with the pro· 
gram and became an outstanding student. Here he blasts away 
with an Ingram M·10 during training. Seldor now appreciates the 
value of being able to defend one's sell with either bare hands or 
weapons . 
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SUPER KNIFE SPECIAL 
Com pare These Prices Anywhere 

A 

. 

ll
BU~~~HACKER. 

• 19" overall 
• 15" edge 
• steel b lade 
• canvas sheath 

LO 

/'l 
. • 20" o~era ll 

• canvas sheath 

• 18" edge 
• stee l b lade 
• canvas·ahea tb 

D 
HATCHET 

E 
CAMP 

. AXE --~ ~ 
\ • fiberglass handle 

\ • 1311.z" over all 

G 
MARINE 

KNIFE 
• 101/z" overall 
• 5" edge 
• sa wtceth on back 
• steel blade 
• sheath 

. • ! \Ii lbs. 

• 9'h " overall 
• 5" edge 
• sceel blade 

F 
COMBAT 

K!SI FE 
• 12" o ve rall 
• 7" edge 
• sceel blade 
• shea th 

• 11awteeth o n hack 
• sheath 
• whetstone 

OR DER FORM 
Please send me _ _ knife(s) at the 
Limited T ime Offer of $5 .95 each or $5 .00 
each in qua nti ties of 3 or more. Add $1.00 
postage fo r f ir st kn ife and 50 cents for each 
add itional kni fe . Make checks or money 
orders payable to T IFFIN INTERNA
TIONAL. 
Knives Avai lable (En ter number(s) desired) 

Quan. Quan. Quan. <b.uzn. 
A____ C__ E__ G _ _ 
B _ _ D _ _ F __ H __ 
Name _ _ ___ _____ _ _ 
Address __________ _ 
City _ _ _ _ _ Sta te ___ Zip __ . 
_ _ VISA _ _ MASTER CHARGE 

Exp. Date _ _ __ Card N umber _ _ _ _ 

SigD.a ture --- - ----- - - 

Mail to: TIFFIN IN TERNATIONA L, 
P.O. Box 881, Dept. SF-2, Clanton, A L 35045 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 
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GIVE TO 
RHODESIA . . . 

Those who wish to help the victims · 
of Zimbabwe-Rhodesia's continuing 
terrorist war may send donations to 
the following organizations: 
· Border Patrol Welfare fund 

Dept. SOF 

or 

Private Bag 309B 
Salisbury, Rhodesia 

Terrorist Victim's Relief Fund 
Dept. SOF 
P.O. Box 3897 
Salisbury, Rhodesia. 

Contributions can be sent in the 
form of traveler's checks or interna
tional money orders in South African 
rand . Donations can also be made di· 
rectly to the Rhodesian Information 
Office, Dept. SOF, 2852 McGill Ter
race NW, Washington , DC 20008. 

SOVIET BLACKMAIL 
WARNING ... 

The U:S. and other non-communist 
powers h_a11e allowed their naval 
strength to slump so low they will 
soon be vulnerable to Soviet military 
blackmail, Capt. John E. Moore, editor 
of Jane 's Fighting Ships and a former 
deputy chief of British naval in
telligence, warned in the toreward to 
the 1979-80 edition of the journal. 

Moore declared Soviet blackmail 
cou ld mean .deprivation of raw 
materials and markets and the loss of 
freedom by nations unable to defend 
themselve~;. 

According to Jane 's: 
The Soviets now have two aircraft 

carriers operating east of Suez, with 
at least two more expected within the 
next three years. 

They have begun building a giant 
32,000-ton "Sovietsky Soyuz" class 
warship, the first of 12 reportedly 
planned by the 1990s. · 

They are building two more classes 
of warship capable of long-range 
operations - the 13,000-ton "Ivan 

· Rogov" -class of landing . platform 
docks built to carry a battalion of 
naval infantry, helicopters, hovercraft 
and suporting armor; and tour 
"Berezina"-class supporting ships of 
36,000 tons with surface gun arma
ments, SAM missiles and · anti-sub
marine launchers. 

In contrast , Jane's said, the U.S. 
Navy tias only 535 active combatant 
ships and will have only 528 by 
September 1980. 

NERQ OF MONTH 
AWARD . . . 

To Jciel H. Cook, chairman of the 
National Human Rights Committee 
tor POW/MIAs, tor admitt ing accused 
collaborator Robert ·R. Garwood to 
membership in lhe comm ittee. We at 
SOF feel Cook should have put per
sonal considerations as ide anq at 
least waited until Garwood is brought 
to trial anq either convicted or ac
quited. Garwood's admission to mE!m· 
bership in the committee in his pres
ent questionable status is a slap in 
the face to those who served honor
ably when called. 

A FRICAN HELICOPTER 
TACTICS... -

The South African air force has 
developed a unique method of high· 
speed troop insertion f rom helicop
ters to counter guerrilla operations in 
remote areas, according to an inform
ed observer. 

The method involves rapid disem
barkation of tour-man fire teams from 
French-built -Alouett.e Ill helicopters. 
Aerospatiale Pumas are used in sup
port of individual operat ions by the 
smaller Alouettes. 

Other countries using helicopters 
tor tactical support are studying the 
SAAF tactic of keeping choppers in 
the immediate combat zone as brief ly 
as poss ible. Designed with the Soviet
made SA-7 Strela SAM miss ile in 
mind, the SAF method requires close 
cooperation between air crew and 
combat team. 

Pilots are trained in low-level flying 
at SAAF's Advanced Flying School at 
Bloemfontein tor bush , desert and 
mountain insertions. Their ski ll in 
landing a helicopter on top of a rock 
pillar, sometimes thousands of feet 
up and in gusty cross winds, is one, 
according to military sources , that is 
unique to the SAAF helicopter force. 

A IRBORNE 
PEN PALS . . . 

Sidney Allinson is doing research for a 
book on air gunnery and invites any ex-air 
gunners to write him about their experi 
ences in training, weaponry or combat at 
25 Ravencliff Cresc ., Scarborough, On
tario, C11nada. 

Cont inued on page 21 
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IF YOUR LIFE 
IS WORTH $100 

THEN THIS 
BOOK IS FOR YOU 

.\ VIRTUAL ENC YC LO PEDI A O F ~:XTRAORDINAR Y 
T IPS AND T EC H N IQU ES ON llOW TO FIGHT. PRO
TECT YOURSELF. :\ND KILL! FULLY ILLUSTRATED. $100.00 JH-123 
Th is a m:lzing book docs :iway with unnecessary and lahorious 
time consumin!-!: exercises and red uces r,·crythin.c: down 10 th1' 

bare essentials 'such as: 
A MANUAL FOR SURVIVAL 

How 10 learn coura.c:c nncl decision makin~. 

How w kil l suddenly wi1h your bare hands. 

How to fight with a knifr .he first time you pick one up. 

Professional methods of assassination. 

Survival in jungles. thr desert . in the Arc1ic. in barroom". and 
on the st reets. 

How 10 construct cxp<'dicn t wr.apons and s ilcnC"crs. 

Basic knot a nd rope tricks. 

Emergency. no-nomcnsc combat first aid. 

Patrol techniques for ambushes. raids, establishment of clan
df'st inc hases. search and hand lin_g of POW's and more. 

THE 
SOLDIER'S 

HANDBOOK SOLDIER 
by Anthony B. Herbel1 
LI. Col. (Rel) 
Paperback - No . 11P9 .. .. $2.95 

By America's most decorated ancl complete c;;old ier - Tonv 
Herbert. And i1 fil s in10 your fo1i~ue pocke t - all 200 pl u~ 
pages. 

PREPARED BY LT. COL. ANTHONY B. HERBERT, (Ret.) 

'America's Most Decoratecl Soldier" 

We direct your ATTENTION 
to the 16 pages beginning on 
page 5.35 - of soldier.A topic 
w hich is now of vital interest. 
SOLDIER Poster No. 77P . . $2.50 

NOTE: This book u-ill be sold on a limited reifrictrd basir and 
altho11.eh .wmr may object to its con tent, the method.1 
and techn ique.' explained lia1·e been pn Hed o n thrn11.eh 
thl' offiu.r of the CI A, D I A , FBI. arul tariorirt orf!n· 
ni::ntion.c. A knowledge of .ramc can or.ly enhnncr you> 
profen ional cnpnbilit ies w hill' t rnchin.e )'OU how to /irn
trct roursclf n_C!ni•st them. 

YOUR COPY OF THE SOLDIERS HANDBOOK 
PERSONALLY AUTOGRAPHED 

TO YOU BY COL. HERBERT. 

JUNE, 1979 

WARNING! ---- WARNING! 
11. , .. ,.,, "'' .,1 ,1,,. l"'l'I" ,, . ... ,,. · ! '1"''~h•···I 1•17•1 I" \ o,1lu•o1 U 
11 •• 1 ••• 1! ..... l ..... 1 1. - 1'"•··'''··•"'-''"'''11,,.1 ...... i, ....... 1i.11 • .• ,,,1 

h , .... , ..• 1"~"· ..... i... 1. " ·''·• •••• 1 .... ,,, "' "''"" '·~··· 11 '"'' '"" 
", , ,\ .• ''1' .. ' ' '" ,, ' •• .,. ............ ~ .1,,. "''lo ,,,1 ••• i. .... " .... 1 It ... 11 
"!"' ~ ''' 1•1"'" ,1 • ''"''" , ,,1,"1', '" I. ,,. ,1 1 ''""' ,,1 1,,, ' " .!,,, .. 
•• 1·•••J•' ,,.,,,,,.~, '"' " ' I'\ "I"'"''"'• 
"' . .i .. 1. · ~ '" I"'' •• ''" •h t . .i,,,u .. 
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Only nine men in history have 
won the Osminieh (Turkey's 
Medal of Honor ) - Eight 
Turkish soldiers and America's 
Tony Herbert - only one of 
his many unique accomplish
ments. 

" He is a batr le-touchened intellec
tual ex-Army officCr who has de
c\ded to use all his stren!?th, his 
awareness of 1he sys1cm iind his 
impeccable combat record 10 force 
that institution into reshaping itsel f. 
He is feared a nd ha ted within the 
Army for these at1ribu1es. bu1 be
cause o f 1hem1 he may jusl possibly 
win." 

- Pleyboy 
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FOR EIGN ORDERS Be sure to use U S currency and send 
enough to cover for air freight charges. 

CA LIBER DESCRIPTION PRICE 
22 Astra Constable Llama .. 9.95 
21 Browning Balguin made .. I l .95 
21 Browning U .S. made . . . . ............ 12.95 
22 Bercna 70's Interchangeable 70, IOI, 76 , . 11 .95 
22 Coll New or Old mod. spe 11 .95 
21 Cold ACC New or old .... . ..... . . 18.95 
22 Colt Co nvcrtion Fi1s 9rnm, 38, 45, Gov. Mod . 24.95 
21 Hi-Standar Sport King, Sharpshooter, B, H l3, GB . 11.95 
22 Hi-Sta nd, Victor, Ci1a1io11, Supcrmaiic , T roph y 11 .95 
22 Hi-Standar H U, "B", "GD" 13.95 
21 Hi-Star.dar H -0. HA, D. A, HE, GE. GD 11.95 
22 Llama Fi1. new mods. (14 Rds. 13.95) .... . Reg. size 11.95 
22 Llama older mod. " f oreign made" 9.9l 
22 Mab mod . G.L. R. (Sterling mod. 302 8.95). 9.95 
22 Ruger new or old. SJX"t:ify model 9.95 
22 Smith & Wcs~on mod . 41 (22 S1w mod 6 1 8.95 ) 11.95 
22 Star FN. FR , FRS, Walter PPTPPIUS . 11.95 
25 Anni-Ga lesi mod. 9. 8.95, Ga!csi late mod .. 9.95 
25 Bauer. Brow ning. Buffa lo. Bcrnardclti 8.95 
25 Bcrcna dctcirc mod. 950, Beretta . mfg. 194 1 8.95 
25 CZ. Best Poc ket, Draft. Gu;1rdian, 9.95 
25 Mab. 6.35 mod. A. , Mars6.35, Protector 8.95 
2l Ra ven, F.l.E . mod. A27 , Wilkinson 8. 95 
25 R.G. mod. 25, R.G. mod . 42, T arga 8.95 
25 Tit an E 27B. Sterl ing 300 8.95 
25 Uniqur Mlk r o~ Col! l' rc-~ar .: 8.9l 
25 Coli Jt. la{(' mod (1 5 Rd s. 12.95). ........ Reg. silc 9.95 
32 As1ra Constable. A~tra pre-w;ir 1916 . 8.95 
32 Bcrctt a made 1934 10 JB . Bi: rc11a mod. 100 . 9.95 
32 Browning pre-war 7 or 8 round s, Specify. 10.95 
32 Colt, Ceska, Bcrma1dclli, Remington 9.95 
32 Mausey HSc, Mausey A-G 7 rds. 10.95 
l2 Lla ma fil s all new modes 10.95 
32 Savage 15 Rds. 18.95 . . Reg. si1c 12.95 
l2 Ortgies. Star old military 7 .65 . . 9.95 
32 Wahhe7.65 PP K (15 rds . 16.50) Reg. size 10.95 
32 Walther PPK/ S (15 Rds. 16.50) . . Reg . si1c I0.9; 
l2 Uniq ue 7.65 court 9 coups, ''HK4'' 10.95 
380 A.~tra Constable ( l 5 Rds. 16.50) . Rl·g . Sil e 9.95 
380 Bcrcua 1934 IO 1938 9.95 
380 lkreua 70' q l5 round~ 16.50) . . . Reg. size 10.95 
380 Other Bcrcuas soon in produe1io11 Soon 
380 Browni n mfg . 1971, Bernarde lli an y mod . 10 .95 
380 Back-up9mrn Ku rz (A stra JOOO 10.95) 8.95 
380 Llama fi t all new (Nod. 15 Keis .. 16.50) . Reg. \ i11: 9.95 
380 Mab. mod . D. Mauser HSc. Ortgies, Remington 10.95 
380 Sm Fl Fist mod . (1 5 Reis. 16.50) .. 9.95 
J80 Star Fl Snd. Mod. (1 5 Rd!>. 16.00) . . 9.95 
380 Savage (1 5 Rd s. 18.95) (1u rkyy MKE 10.IX.l) 14.95 
380 Stl·rling mod. 400 (15 Rd !> . 16.50). 9.95 
380 Wah her PP& P PK /s (15 Rds. 16.50) 10.95 
380 Wahher PPK (15 Rd!>. 16.SOJ . 10.95 
9mrn Ama400mfg. 1921,(9mrnCoh 12.95) 12.95 
9mm Browning H.P . (2 5 Rds. 27 .50) 18 .95 
9mm lkretta mod . 95 1 (14 Rd !>. 18.t;" J 12.95 
9mm German P-08 (10 Rds. 14 .95) . IJ.95 
9mm Laht i 17.95, 9mm. Llama fi is :111 new mod. 12.95 
9mm Mab PA -15 (25 Rd!>. 27.SOJ . 18.95 
9mm Smith& Wesson mod. 39 (14 Rds. 17.95 ) 12 .95 
9mm Smi ih & Wesson mod. 59 (25 Rds. 27 .50) 18.95 
9mm Siar model " A'' . siar mod . U. Siar U.S .. 12.95 
9mm Starlight BKM & ~·1K S (l 4 Rds. 17.95) 12.95 
9mm Walthe r P -J8 & P-38 1'\ (14 Rds . 17.95) . 12 .95 
9mm Radom p .35 (14 Rds. 17.95) 12.95 
9mm Mauser( IORds. 14 .95). 13 .95 
JO Tok a rev Mauser 7 .63 and 7 .65 . 14.95 
)8 Colt Nati onal Matc h (Mid-Rangel . 17.95 
18 Coh Rimle!is smokclc!i~ 7 or 8 Round ~ 12.95 
38 Colt Supper ri1 all (20 Rds. 22 .95) 12.95 
38 Llama fi 1s all new modds, Siar A.S. 12 .95 
45 Call s fi1s a ll mud. 25 rds. 22.95, 

20rds . 18.95, 15 rds. 17.95 Keg. size 12.95 
45 Dcwnics (l S Kds. 18.95) ... ..... Reg. size 12 .95 
45 Llama fits all new mod. 25 yds. 22 .95) . Keg. size 12.95 
45 Siar mod . P .S. 25 rd~. 22 .95. Reg. Sile 12.95 
45 Star mod . (P .O. 15 rds. 17.95) .. Reg. size 12.95 

SPORTI NG RIFLES MA GAZINES 

22 AR-7Ex plorer (l 5rds . 18.95 ) . . 8 rds. 8.9l 
m Ruger mini -14 (JO rds. 19.95. 20 rds. 14.95) 10 rds 8.95 
J0/06 Remington 742 (12 rds . 26.95 ) 8 rds. 22.95 4 rds. 9.95 
J0/06 Remi ng1on760( 12rds. 27.95) .. .. 4 rds. 9.95 
308 Rem ington 742 , 8 Rou nd~ 24.95 
303 Britis h Enfield 10 Kds. 22 .95 
9rnm kt -E ire Model M68 25 Rounds 27.50 

NO CHARGE FOR MAILING & HANDLING 

Please compute your own tax on your order. Orders will fil l 
within 3 days in-plant with money order or cert ified check; 
allow 3 wee~s with personal checks. 

For up-date production price list send $2.00 to cover our 
expenses (will ignore requests without cover charge. 

D&E MAGAZINES MFG. 
P.O. Box 4579 "B" 

Downey, California 90241 
Pflce List tor 1979 
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! by Chuck Tay Io r !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

MACHINE PISTOLS 

Forever, it seems, people have been 
arguing incessantly about the relative 
merits and drawbacks of machine-pistols . 
Some say they are light, small, and in full 
automatic deliver immense firepower . 
Others say they are not designed to be us
ed thus and, as a result, will fall apart in 
short order, and one cannot hit much with 
them in the first place. 

It should be obvious to all - but ap
parently isn't - that by definition, the 
purpose of the pistol is defensive. Why in 
the world would a person use a handgun 
when he could use a shotgun, rifle or 
SMG? The methods of instruction at 
APl/Gunsite for the last five years, and 
Jeff Cooper's personal efforts for at least 
a decade previous to Gunsite's inception, 
prove, without doubt, that anyone of 
normal physical and mental dexterity can 
be taught the efficient use of the handgun 
in about 5 Vi days and 500 rounds of am
munition. This being so, it would seem 
that a fully-automatic handgun would be 
superfluous. After all, the full -automatic 
feature really isn't required for efficient 
self-defense, since an automatic-fire op
tion creates additional technique prob
lems for the student. 

The primary use of the fully-automatic 
feature is offensive, however, and since 
the pistol isn't well suited for offensive 
use, owing to its limited range and dif
ficulty of use for the unskilled, it would 
seem the machine-pistol is, in reality, a bit 
of an orphan . 

Early examples of the breed were break
age-prone and generally fired fully auto
matic (via a selector switch) even if a butt
stock were not attached . Newer examples 
pay more attention to the fact that the 
weapon cannot hit much without a butt
stock and therefore feature modifications 
precluding use of the weapon in full auto-

matic unless a buttstock is attached . Bet
ter, but still an orphan. 

Personally, I find them to be fun to 
shoot but worthless as a serious fight ing 
arm, and for this reason , do not include 
any in my arsenal. 

I don 't usually answer letters in my col
umn but I've been getting quite a fe w 
recently and have chosen three that are 
representative of the kinds of questions 
I've been asked. My answers should make 
my position on the issues concerned clear. 

(} • I'm having trouble carrying on my 
f~ against the .223 caliber cartridge as 
an effective military cartridge. I've run in
to a little flak from a military person 
who' s an SOF reader. He said, "Deep 
down inside Chuck Taylor must like the 
.223 caliber because he shows some 
photos in his January '79 Full Auto col
umn of an Armalite AR-18 to demon
strate the use of a full -auto rifle and its 
positions rather than showing an Armalite 
AR-10." 

Did we mess up? After looking closely 
at the photos - at the magazines and am
mo pouches - I couldn't come back with 
a good answer other than you probably 
didn't have any other photos to use at the 
time. 

Then he said, "That ' s very unlikely, 
considering the amount of photos a 
magazine like SOF must have on hand ." 

Also, I've been considering adding a 
civilian-version Armalite AR-10 to my 
small survival collection . A recent survival 
article suggests buying only three rifl es : 
the HK-91 (which I have) ,. the M-IA 
(M-14) and an M-1 Garand converted to 
.308 NATO . I don't like any of them ex
cept the HK-91. I would li ke the M-IA 
Continued on page 20 
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Your President hasn't told you. The Department 
of Defense hasn 't told you. The press hasn't told 
you. General Walt's urgent message may come as 
a terrible shock. Here are facts so important you 
cannot afford to be without them. Facts once available 
only to Presidential advisors and top brass. Facts our 
muzzled military cannot discuss without risking General 
Singlaub's fate in Korea. It's a book you and all your 
friends must read if you are to plan for the future. 

You 're invited to examine The Eleventh Hour for 15 
days on an absolute, no-strings-attached money-back 
guarantee. If you decide the book is not one of the 
most important you 've ever owned, just return it withi.n 
the 15 days, and we'll refund your $9.95 in full , no 
questions asked. 

At least, you ' ll know the names of the men responsible for 
the coming nuclear war. 

JANUARY/80 

---------, 
Send $9.95 for THE ELEVENTH HOUR 

account no. 

plus 75¢ for postage and handling, I 
a total of $10.70, to: 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
Box 693 - Dept Adv. 
Boulder, CO 80306 

expiration date 

~ ~p _J 
-----------
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AN/COM ELECTRONICS 
INTRODUCES 

THE SUCCESSOR TO 
THE AN/PRC-6 

THE AN/PRC-6T 
AN ALL SOLID STA TE VERSION 

OF THIS WORKHORSE 
PORTABL E THAT SETS A NEW 

STANDARD OF PERFORMANCE 
& RELIABILITY 

• UP TO TEN TIMES THE LIFE OF 
OF THE BATTERY/TUBE MODEL 

• TAKES STANDARD OR 
ALKALI DE 'D' CELL 

• UP THE RANGE OF STANDARD 
AN/PRC-6 

• GREATER RECEIVING 
SENSITIVITY 

• RUGGED WATER PROOF CASE 
REBUILT TO MIL SPEC 

• ACCEPTS STANDARD PRC-6 
CRYSTALS 

REFINISHED TO GOV'T SPECS 
CONVERTED TO ALL SOLID 

STATE 

$150.00 
ALL /HMS SHIPPED PREPA ID 

AN/COM 
ELECTRONICS 

5521 CLEON, NORTH HOLLYWOOD, 
CA 91601 (213) 769-5518 

10 SO!.DlllR Oil FOR'flJNE 

Please include a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope in all correspondence to SOF if 
you wish a personal reply. 

M AU MAU CARBINE 
CORRECTION ... 

Sirs: 
I read with great interest Jack Lott's 

superb art icle, " Mau Mau" (SOF, August 
'79). I noticed one small mistake in your 
opening photograph. You stated the 
troops in this picture are carrying .303 Lee 
Enfield No. 4, Mark I jungle carbines, 
when in fact they are carrying .303 Lee 
Enfield No. 5, Mark I jungle carbines, 
(The No. 4, mark 1, was the workhorse of 
World War II and had a totally different 
design). 

Respectfully, 
Capt. Ray C . Mitchell 
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 

Thanks for the correction. - The Eds. 

M ORE MEDAL 
OF HONOR BOOKS .. . 

Sirs: 
Just a line to follow up N.E. Mac

Dougald 's review of Heroes (August '79) . 
While that boo k may be excellent, your 
readers should be aware of two publica
tions for sale by the Superintendent of 
Documents, U.S . Government Printing 
Office (GPO), Washington, DC 20402. 

1. Vietnam Era Medal of Honor Reci
pients, 1964-1972. Although this book is 
not as complete as Heroes (having 207 of 
the total 230 Medal Of Honor (MOH) 
winners in Southeast Asia) due to its 1973 
printing, it contains more than just the 
citations. It contains 16 pages of historical 
data on the MOH, a breakdown of reci
pients by state, and 60 pages of documen
tary background . Price is $1.85 postpaid, 
$1 .50 GPO bookstore . Softcover, 236 
pages . 

2. Medal of Honor Recipients, 
1863-1973. Although this book (dated 22 
October 1973) does not contain some of 
the later Vietnam era MOH winners, it is 
probably the most comprehensive volume 
on the subject, giving the awardees from 
the Civil War to Vietnam. It does not list 
the 911 individuals stricken from the 
Honor Roll in 1917 for lack of merit. It 
also has a breakdown of winners by state, 
doc umentary background, hi storical 
background, alphabetical index, and a 
comprehensive bibliography. T his volume 
will thrill the military buff as well as the 
historian . It answers such questions as: 
What unknown soldier of which Warsaw 
Pact country has the U.S. MOH? What 
generals were awarded the MOH by 
special legislation? Where did the lone 
Coast Guard winner of World War II earn 

his? Cost is $8.50. Softbound, 1,281 
pages. 

Sincerely, 
SFC Martin J. Jordan 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina 

M ARINE 
WEBS ... 

Sirs: 
in "Toughest Beat in the World " 

(August '79) you had an article on some 
doggie MP having to shoot a beserk 
Marine, yet the picture showed a man 
with a black web belt (Marines don't ever 
have that type buckle, much less a black 
web belt). 

You start off with an almost believable 
article and blow it by trying to sound so 
"John Wayne" or by some bum dope. So 
knock off the shit and give the story 
stra ight from the facts. 

Sirs: 

Sincerely, 
R .L. Derrick 
S/ SGT (1958-66), USMC 
Stockton, California 

While browsing through SOF, August 
'79, I came across a mistake in "The 
Toughest Beat in the World. " I am a 
NCO in the Marine Corps. The mistake's 
on page 43 in the picture. Not ice the web 
belt. This poor guy had to be either in the 
Air Force or the Army, because the buckle 
and the tip of the belt are shiny. No 
Marine I know of wears a belt of that 
kind, much less a shiny one (with 
utilities) . It's unfortunate somebody let 
this error slip in. 

Thank you, 
Cpl. John L. Oakes 
Verona, North Carolina 

Nick Uhernik replies: 
If I had a nickel for every Marine I 

caught out of uniform in Vietnam, I'd 
have enough bucks for a new AR-15. 
Also, anyone contemplating homicide is 
not going to worry about a uniform code 
violation, even if he is a Marine. The 
photo itself is of poor quality, and I 
would hesitate to make any kind of tex
ture judgment about the belt buckle 
without the negative. Any police lab 
technician can tell you that a black-and
white crime-scene photo can be deceptive 
when ii comes lo shiny objects. 

1 have no desire to make the Marines 
look bad. In fact, after the Mayaguez inci
dent near Cambodia, my respect for the 
Marines shot up considerably. However, 
the jarhead depicted in the photo was a 
Marine, and I stand behind every word of 
my story. It can be verified by MACV-

Continued on page 78 
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Ari Illustrated 
History of the Conflict 

in So~theast Asia 
By Bernard C. Nalty 

Forward by 
General Williams Westmoreland 

This extensive and impress ive 
volume provides an objective analysis 
of the conflict in Southeast Asia. It of
fers a vivid battle-by-battle analysis of 
tactics and strategies and a directory 
of the military equipment employed. 
Dramatic, heavy-impact ·photographs, 
fDany never betore published, docu
ment the text throughout. 

It begins with France's attempt to 
regain control of its possessions in 
the region. Next is the story of in
creasing Viet Cong involvement and 
the escalation of hostilities, the full 
story of American involvement, Viet'. 
namization and reduction in American · 
strength , the end of hostilities, and 
finally the establishment of Commun
ist governments. 

Each victory, each defeat, is ex
amined technically, with an appraisal 
of the tactics and the major weapons 
used by the combatants. 

Photographs in color and black and 
white, technical drawings, maps, 
d iagrams, and straight, clear text 
make this the most important and 
comprehensive military story of the 
Southeast Asian conflict. 

370 illustrations including 250 col
or photographs, black-and-white pho
tographs, technical drawings, maps, 
and diag·rams. 

SOUHEll 01~ l~Oll'l'UNE 
BOX 693, BOULDER, CO 80306 

Name 

Enclosed is $17.95 per copy plus Address 
$1 .75 for postage and handling. 
Piease send book(s). Colo-
rado residents add 3 V2 % sales tax. City ---------~--- State ____ Zip ____ _ 
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WHEN YOUR FIRST 
CHANCE l_S YOUR 

ONLY CHANCE ... 
You can depend on Crusader Forge. 
Our model #11 Boot Knife is 5" of 
uncompromising 50/60 carbon steel . 
These knives are 100% hand made 
including forging, grinding, cuttling, 
and po lishi,ng in Sheffield, England . 
Each knife is full tang construction and 
features a solid brass and buffalo 
handle. $210.00 

Beautiful to the eye yet w orkmanlike 
in the hand ... these knives are 
dependable . . . you can bet your life 
onit. 

Order now as quantities are limited. 
All knives are guaranteed. All prices 
postage paid . Florida residents add 
4% sales tpx . Send check, 
money order or use Mast.er 
Charge or Visa including all 
numbers, expiration date 
and signature to: 

\j1 
CRUSADER 
FQRCE,INCORPOIWID 

Crusader Forge 
Dept. SF-1279A 
6990 Lake Ellenor Drive 
Orlando, Florida 32809 
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STEELE ON KNIVES 
by David Steele 

THE undercover deputy finished 
scotch-ta'ping the boot knife upside down 
to his calf. There was no need for a 
sheath, he explained, since under normal 
conditions the point would not dig into 
the skin. To draw it all he had to do was 
reach under his pants cuff and twist the 
handle so that the edge cut through the 
tape. A few hours later he was to need 
that knife when a drug buy went sour. He 
didn't have time to reach the .25 
automatic concealed in his crotch, and it 
was only the knife that kept him from be
ing overpowered. He held his assailants at 
bay till his backup arrived to take them in
to custody. 

Most police departments do not have a 
policy on knives. Generally speaking, 
knives are permitted since they are essen
tial to a variety of utilitarian functions. 
SW AT teams carry them, usually pilot 
survival knives, in order to cut rope, wire, 
or other materials. Patrolmen and detec
tives use knives to cut through screens, cut 
down suicides, collect paint samples and 
other evidence, etc. Used as weapons they 
would be appropriate in the sarrie cir
cumstances as firearms or other deadly 
weapons . 

Bo Randall (Dept. SOF, Box 1988, 
Orlando, FL 32802) is now producing a 
special undercover knife called the 
"Guardian." It has a four-inch, double
edge 440C stainless blade. The last inch 
toward the guard is unsharpened and pro
vided with thumb notches, The micarta 
handle has a flange at the butt to assist in 
drawing . Instead of a quillon there is a 
small nickel-silver guard, so the knife will 
not catch on clothing at the draw. Also, 
knives without quillons are more com
pact, easier to conceal. The sheath is 
designed to be worn around the neck or 
concealed in boot or sleeve. This is a 
minimum-size hideout knife, made strictly 
for last-ditch self-defense .' 

Another fine new concealment blade is 
the "B-2" 5 V4-inch fighting knife made 
by Harold Corby (Dept. SOF, 171.4 Bran
donwood Dr., Johnson City, TN 37601). 
This clip-point knife has a hollow-ground 
440C blade, double-edged. The micarta 
handle has a double guard and sub-hilt 
made of brass or nickel silver. The sheath 
has a clip for use in the boot or inside the 

'· 

waistband. The knife is _tetained in the 
sheath by a .special tab of leather that is 
pushed aside by the thlljmb during the 
draw . 

Crawford's brass-handled push dagger. 

Pat Crawford (Dept. SOF, 205 N. 
Center, West Memphis, AR 72301) makes 
a variety of tiny hideout knives. Two ex
amples are his brass-handled push dagger 
and his Model 12 toothpick. Both have 
three-inch 440C. blades and form-fit 
sheaths. that can be clipped into a boot or 
pinned irtto a Jacket lining. 

Mike Franklin (Dept. SOF, Rt. 41, Box 
88, Aberdeen, OH 45!01) has just 
brought out three new· boot knives , 
smaller than his past ver:;ions. All have 
three- to four-inch blades, *1;ade of. 440C, 
154CM, or Stellite 6K. His favorite handle 
material is D?ll sheep ho'i-n, though he 
provides many 0th.er materials at 
cust_omer choice ., Handle ' m<;llints are 
_brass, •. 

Vlele's "D.emon's Claw." 

Howard Viele (Dept. SOF, 88 Lex
ington Ave., Westwood, '.NJ 07675) has 
just put out a minimum-size boot knife 
Continued on page 17 : 
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and more • • • 

T Amb idext rous Safe ty fo r 
S&W Models 59 & 39. A 
must fo r the serious 
combat shoo ter, police 
officer and lef t-
handed shooter. 
S39.95 

A NOW AVAILABLE in 
Stainless Stee l, the famo us 
Enforce r & MatchMaster 
Frames complete wi th gr ip 
bushings, e jector and 
p lunger tube . 
FF L Required. . . $89 .50 

----

I 

i lriiftliilllll 

; . 

• 

A Screw-in Barre ll Bushing & Bushing Wrench . 
Th e ultimate in accuracy for shortened .45s. 
Stainless Stee l. S17 .50 

A Enforcer Recoil Spring Asse mbl y , aerospace 
designed square wire single spring for chopped 
.45s. Set for hardball am mo. no second spr ing 
req uired. Stain less Steel bushings & guide rod . 
$19 .95 

1 ..,,._ 

A Anti-Walk Pins AR -18, 180 
preve nt tr igger or sea r pin walk-o ut 
under rapid fire combat conditions. 
Stainless Stee l . . . . . $ 12.50 per set 

, 
~~ 
• Ml 

Sta inl ess Steel Slide Assemblr"es , ,.\ AA''= f1uooou:nf Enforcer or MatchMaster, com-

National 

24 HOUR TOLL FREE ORDER DESK 
""""""i ~fa s ter Charge/ Yisa/C.O.D. On ly ~ 
~ Ca ll OPER ATO R 758 .,.... 

California onlv Alaska & Hawaii 

1-800-824-7888 1-800-852-7777 1-800-824-7919 

pl ete wi th S&W or Behl ert rea r 
s ights. Ready for Gunsmith f itting. 
$195.00 each 

ICI 

...... ----------
' 

TO: M-S SAFARI ARMS , P.O . BOX 23370, PHOENIX, AZ aso4 3 
Please enter my order for : Quantity Total 

D Enforcer & Matchmaster Frames@ $89 .95 ____ S __ _ 

I 
D Ambidextrous Sa fety@ $39.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ____ S_t __ _ 
D M·S 16A1 "Forward Assist" Upper Receiver@ $79.95 S ' 
D Screw-in Barrell Bushing & Bushing Wrench@ $1 7.50 ---- s-: ---

1 0 Enforcer Reco il Spring Assembly @$ 19.95 . === S~ 
0 Stainless Steel Slide Assemblies@S 195.00 .. ....... ____ S __ ,_ 
0 Anti-Walk PinsAR-18, 180 @$12.50 .. ---- S __ _ 

I Shipping & Handling S 1 .00 
My check or money order is enclosed : Total $ __ _ 

I Name _ 
Address _________________ ___ _ 

I City 

State ---- Zip 



THE ULTIMATE I~ 
SURVEILLANCE! 

K-88 FORWARD RECON. 
SCOPE 

• See them long before they see youl 
If they ever do. it will be up to 

you and on your termsl 
• So powerful are these optics that 

you can identify a vehicle at 6 
miles1 Identify aircraft at 22 
miles! A sentry's weapon at 4 
rnilesl 

• Can be used as a telephoto lens 
as welJI (Specify your current 35mm 
SLR and add $25) 

• Field Model comes complete with 
mini-pod . erecting prism. case. and 
36x eyepiece (add $20 for lOOx 
eyepiece) 

LIGHT AMPLIFYING POWER = 
160x HUMAN EYE 

AVERAGE MAGNIFICATION = 
36x100x 

EFFECTIVE FOCAL LENGTH = 
H)OOmm (40 inches) 

TUBE LENGTH= 
200mi:n (8 inches) 

TUBE DIAMETER = 
125mni (5 inches) 

CLEAR APERA TURE = 
90mm (3.5 inches) 
WEIGHT = 4 lbs. 

PRICE: $295.00 ppd. 

Se nd Cash . Pos ta l Mo ney Ord er . Certif ied 
Checks O NLY o r Mas te r C harge . Visa . o r 
American Express nu mber to : 

R.M.S. INC 
P.O. BOX 4489 

BOULDER, COLORADO 80306 
U.S.A. 

QUANTITY PURCHASE 
INQUIRIES INVITED 
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S.OF's Combat Pistolcraft column 
welcomes letters from our readers. If you 
have a qµestion or contribution, send it to 
Jeff Cooper, c/o SOF, P. 0. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306. For a quick, personal 
reply, include d self-addressed, stamped 
envelope. 

Q. Just a short note to lend more 
weight to the pro-.45 case. 

In a Fire Force contact a few weeks 
back, one of my stick leaders, moving for
ward in a sweep line., ·nailed a terrorist a 
few feet in front of him . .His FN hung up 
(lousy South African ammo) and whilst 
clearing it, he was jumped by Terr No. 2, 
who started strangling him. 

This guy - an American incidentally -
hauled out his S&W M39 and after a 
whole mag of hollow-point ammo (the 
first round through the front teeth) was 
still being screamed at and strangled. 

Rather embarrassing, as by now some 
of us were in stitches with laughter. He 
threw away the M39, threw the terr to the 
ground and one of the working FNs 
·finished him. Every shot was a hit, be
tween mouth and lower chest area . 

Anyone wanna buy a Mod 39? 
M.R. 
Salisbury. Zimbabwe-Rhodesia 

A• This latest case study (also reported 
by Al Venter: see "The State of the Na
tion, SOF, December '79) is just too good 
to file away. The contributor is the 
originator of the "Mozambique Drill," 
which we use at Gunslte. The fault in this 
case is not with the M39 but with the 9nim 
parabellum cartridge. 

Q • What do you think about gas
operated autos, such as Husqvarna or 
Wildey? I' ve not had any experience with 
either of them, but in .45 Winchester 
magnum they should really be manstop
pers . Are they reliable and easy to field 
strip? How about recoil as compared to 
other .45s? Also, what about "combat ac
curacy jobs" -on gas-operated autos? 

P.Y. 
San Diego, California 

A .1 have examined the Husqvarna 
gas-action at some length, though I have 
not evaluated the Wildey: The question 
here is whether one can put much larger 
than normal pressures to practical use in a 

sidearm and still maintain the kind of con
trol necessary for proper defensive work. 
There is no reason to build a gas-operated 
piece for the parabellum. 

As to Wildey, I am not sure. It seems to 
m.e that the direction to take here is that of 
the investigation of a very small caliber, 
ultra-high-velocity pistol cartridge 
suitable for penetration of armor. The 
need to maintain controlability would 
necessarily keep the ·size of the bullets 
small. I'm thinking of perhaps a 25-grain 
bullet at 4,500 feet. With ballistics of this 
sort it would naturally be necessary to use 
a positively locked aciion such as the Hus
qvarna. 

There is naturally no need to improve 
the accuracy of a weapon if it is accurate 
enough to begin with. Most pistols shoot 
more accurately than most shooters as 
they come over the counter. 

Q • I am . currently contemplating the 
purchase of a pistol and am in a quandary 
as to precisely what would best suit my 
needs. My experience with pistols consists 
of very limited use of a .. 22 target pistol. I 
am looking for something that wou ld 
serve for target practice right now with 
possible defensive service in the future. 
Would you recommend an automatic or a 
revolver? In what caliber? Would a .45 
ACP be too much for a beginner? If you 
consider it too powerful, would you sug
g~st another calib~r? What about the new 
9mm magnum and .45 magnum? I know 
your preference for .45s - would you 
recommend sqmething like a Colt Gold 
Cup for a beginner? 

D.P.O. 
Dallas, Texas 

A • There is a tendency for many peo
ple to make too much of recoil. The recoil 
of a pistol is for the most part negligible. I 
cah teach young children and small girls to 
shoot the .45 without difficulty. If you 
ne~d a pistol at ail, you need one which 
can be depended upon to save your life. I 
put sca_nt faith in small calibers. 

Q •In both editions of Cooper on 
Handguns you state your preference in 
duplicating GI recoil is the Adams bullet 
and five grains of Bullseye. Where can I 
find the Adams 230? 

C.B . 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
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A• You can obtain molds for the 
Adams bullet from Hensley & Gibbs, Box 
10, Murrey, OR 97533. 

Q el am a captain in an Army Reserve 
transportation brigade, and under our 
TOE o nl y field-grade officers are iss ued 
sidearm s. As I fully intend to have a 
sidearm wi th me if we are mobilized , I wi ll 
have to take my ow n .45 Colt Com
mander. I recently had a Bo-Mar fast
draw rib installed on my satin-nickel 
Commander because I wanted an adjus
table sight and a means of minimizing 
glare when sighting . Some li terature I 
have subsequent ly received from Bo-Mar, 
however, stat es that ha rdba ll is not 
recommended fo r a ribbed .45. Is rhere 
rea ll y a good chance that ha rdba ll wi ll 
cause the rib to even tually fly off? If so, 
can the rib be sweated or so ldered on for a 
permanent installation? 

Also, I have been considering purchase 
of a "UC" type· Maxi-Compensator. It 
would appear that if this muzzle brake 
does indeed achieve a 40-percent red uc
tion in felt recoil, the combination of th e 
brake and a r ib should make for one con
trollable Combat Commander! Of course, 
the gun must above all be reliable: being 
hit with a flying rib while shoot in g at th e 
enemy co uld be quite disconcert ing, per
haps even fata ll y so. 

Do you think I cou ld con tinue shooting 
hardball witho ut any modifications - or 
sho uld I just get another slide for the 
Commander? I would probably order a 
blued-steel slide which would help wit h 
the glare problem and provide a nice con
trast to th e sat in-nickel frame. 

J.R.R . 
Augusta, Georgia 

A e In general, the closer to stock you 
can keep your personal sidearms the bet
ter off you will be. Most accessories of the 
type being pushed today carry their own 
drawbacks with them. The recoil of the 
steel Commander is negligible and there is 
no need to try to reduce ii further. The 
bes/ "recoil reducer" so far discovered is 
a proper grip on the weapon. 

I cannot tell whether ju/I loads will pop 
the Bo-Mar rib off your pistol because I 
don't use one and I have no evaluation of 
its durability. We use only full loads at 
Gunsite and feel that reduced loads in the 
.45 ACP cartridge are a contradiction of 
terms. 

I think your best bet would be to sell the 
steel, nickel-plated Bo-Mar-ribbed Com
mander to someone who wants it more 
than you do and obwin a normal (alum
inum-frame) blue Commander. If you fit 
that with good sights and a good trigger, 
you will have nothing further to worry 
about. 

Continued on page 74 
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PHOENIX 

INTRODUCING THE SPECIAL EDITION SOF BELT BUCKLE! Beautiful heavy Ger
man si lver buckle with handcrafted black and red SOF logo. The red border, red beret. 
black daggers, and b lack letters are acrylic and epoxy baked to a diamond hardness. This 
work o f art is done for us by the world famous Johnson and Held Ltd company of Denver. 
Colorado. well known for thei r western and custom buckl es. There will be on ly 250 
numbered buckles in the se ries and they wil l go fa st. so get your order in early! Those that 
wish can have their names put on a master li st to reserve the same number on their buck le 
for the upcoming SOF specials. Co llect a set of all the .. specials"' and you will soon have a 
se t that will grow in va lue ove r the years. These buckles are fu ll y guaranteed - i f you are 
not fully satisfied with your silver SOF belt buckle, return it for a full refund. 
.PRICE: $59.95 

VISA 
Mastercharge 

P.O. Box 693, Dept SF·4 
Boulder, Colo. 80306 

THE SPECIAL EDITIO N NUMBER· 
ED SOF BOOT KNIFE Designed by Al 
Mar of Portland. Oregon, one o f the most 
respected knife designers [, makers in 
the U.S. , th is beautifully crafted boot 
knife is made of 154CM stain less. full 
tapered tang. with black mica rta handle. 
The b lade bears the SOF logo on one 
side and is numbered on the other. It 
comes with a black leather sheath with a 
convenient metal clip for boot or belt. 
and is embossed with the SOF logo. On ly 
250 knives wi ll be numbered in this 
series and they wil l go fast so order now! 
Make a set with the SOF buckle and 
register to get the same number on 
future "' spec ial edi t ions. "' Thi s knife is 
full y gua ranteed; if you are not com· 
pletely satisfied return the kn ife and 
sheath for an immediate refund. 
PRICE: 1- 50-$140.00 

51-125-$125.00 
126-250-$115.00 

tit -'U' 
Inc lude $1.00 for Postage and Handling. Al low 3·4 weeks for delivery . MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
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Gift Buyers 

Check This 
Out 

J 
19 
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Be sure to write "SPECIAL" in the box on 
the ENCLOSED back copy order form 

Other Great Back 
Issues, $4.00 + 50¢ 

postage each. 

ANY TWO OR MORE OF THE ABOVE 
ISSIJES s1•Ec;11\I.. 1\'I, s:l.50 EJ\(;11 IN· 
c;t .. IJl)JNG Pf)ST1\GE. S1\ lTE 1\ lllJf;J{ l~1\f;11. 
(llEG. $L1.00 + 50~ t•f)S'I, EJ\(;JI) 

ISSUE NUMBER ONE: U.S. Vietnam Vets Attempt To Fight For Saigon/CIA 
Assassination Of Trujillo/Col. Hoare & His Meres In Angola. 
ISSUE NUMBER TWO: Saye-Pawley Affair/War In AngolalMythologies Of The Ter· 
rorist War/Rhodesian Update/Special Forces Desert Train ing. 
ISSUE NUMBER THREE: Operat ion Diablo/Angola Flashbacks/SOF Interviews A 
Nam Vet - FNLA Mere/Mad Dog Callan -A Mere Runs Amuck/Rhodesia Is Ready. 
ISSUE NUMBER FOUR: George Bacon Ill: A 20th Century Crusader/SOF Inter· 
views Gen. G. P. Walls - CIC Of The Rhodesian Army/American Mere In Israel. 
ISSUE NUMBER FIVE: Ralph Thorsen: Modern Day Bounty Hunter/SOF Interviews 
Sir Robert Thompson/Terror In Beirut - An Inside Look At The PLO. 
ISSUE NUMBER SIX: SOF Interviews Major Nich Lamprecht : Rhodesian Army 
Recruiting Officer/SOF Recon: Action In South AfricalParaMedics In Guatemala. 
ISSUE NUMBER SEVEN: Betrayal In Vietnam/American Mere Destroys Cuban Es
pionage Ring/Rhodesia-" Castle Keep"/Operation Linebacker II. 
ISSUE NUMBER EIGHT: Let's Print The Truth About Rhodesiallsrael i Defense 
Force: Ready & Waiting/South African Army Prepares For War. 
ISSUE NUMBER NINE: Africa Is Burning/A Professional Soldier Evaluates CIA· 
Cuban Exile Operations/Freelancing In CambodialSilent Death In Vietnam. 
ISSUE NUMBER TEN: The Sanctioning Of Tyranny/Big Story/Tet 68: Rangers In 
Act ion/Africa's Next Hot Spot/Bounty Hunting In Africa. 
ISSUE NUMBER ELEVEN : Meres' Togo Mission : Assassinate The 
President/Thailand: In The Front Line Against Communism. 
ISSUE NUMBER TWELVE: The H&K Assault Rifle/French Foreign Legion Today: 
Part 1/Behlert Combat Custom .45 Colt Automatic/Dynamiting With Donovan. 

ISSUE NUMBER THIRTEEN: President In Exile : Lon Nol Reflects/Thailand : Last 
Refuge For Freedom/French Foreign Legion Today - Part 2. 
ISSUE NUMBER FOURTEEN: ST-23 Fighting Knife/SWAT In Action/South African 
Strike Into AngolalFrench Foreign Legion Today-Conclusion. 
ISSUE NUMBER FIFTEEN: SOF Interviews General John K. Singlaub/Jeff 
Cooper's " Gunsite"/The Black Devils/Black Gun Blaster/Triflon/The Ninja. 
ISSUE NUMBER SIXTEEN: A Dynamite Combat Custom .45 Auto/In Memoriam: 
Tribute To a Professional Warrior - Mike Echanis. 
ISSUE NUMBER SEVENTEEN: SOF Jumps With A Ghost Squadron/The Colorado 
National Guard Shows the Regulars How/U.S. Navy SEALs-Part 1. 
ISSUE NUMBER EIGHTEEN: Shanghai Experiments: W.E. Fairbairn - Grand
father of SWAT/U.S. Navy SEALs-Part 2/Rhodesian Ranch Security-Part 1. 
ISSUE NUMBER NINETEEN: Rhodesian Ranch Security:-Conclusion/Nite 
Site"' /SMG vs Pistol/AK-47 & Its Variations/Soviets Salute SOF. 
ISSUE NUMBER TWENTY: BATF Gestapo/Death In the Night In Vietnam/Who 
Dares Wins-Inside Look at the Biggest Jailbreak in History/Chris Dempster. 
ISSUE NUMBER TWENTY-ONE: BATF Gestapo-Conclusion/Combat Tracking 
Techniques/Fighting for Keeps/My Fight Against Fidel-Part 1/Full Auto. 
ISSUE NUMBER TWENTY-TWO: Saigon-The Toughest Beat in the World/My 
Fight Against Fidel-Conclusion/Mad Mike's Meres In the Congo/Mau Mau. 
ISSUE NUMBER TWENTY-THREE: Fairbairn of Shanghai/Hell on Wheels/Oisaster 
to Glory/Duel of the Master Snipers/World Practical Pistol Championships. 
ISSUE NUMBER TWENTY-FOUR: Optical lllusions/AK-47: An Update/White Devil 
of Mozambique/Sidewinder SMG Revisited/K-88 Spotting Scope/Battle of Blood. 

Buy yourself or a friend a super gift for the holidays. C~OMl'Urt'E SE'l'S of SOF issues 
1-12or13-25 for ONl.Y $30.00. SAVE SI:J.00 This offer expires with our January issue. 
Af1' NOW - offer won't be repeated. 
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STEELE 
Continued from page 12 
called the "Wellington," with a 
3-3 / 8-inch blade of 440C. The stag handle 
has stippled nickel-silver bolsters. Perhaps 
his most interesting new knife is the 
"Demon 's Claw." This knife was adapted 
from an Asian "tiger claw" fighting knife 
shown in my book, Secrets of Modern 
Knife Fighting (Phoenix Press, Dept. 
SOF, Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306). This 
Viele knife has a curved 31/i-inch blade 
sharpened on the inside edge. Integral 
with the 440C blade is a round blackwood 
handle, 11/i inches in diameter. Included 
is a unique snap-on belt sheath. 

Kuzan Oda (Dept. SOF, 205 Chaucer 
Ct., Colorado Springs, CO 80916) has a 
couple of new concealment knives based 
on the medieval Japanese tanto. As 
weapons buffs and martial artists know, 
the tanto was the last-ditch defense 
weapon of the samurai class, both for the 
warrior and his wife. If all defense failed 
they could still be used for seppuku (ritual 
suicide) so that honor would be preserved 
in death if not in life. The warrior would 
use the knife to cut his abdomen while a 
wife would cut her carotid artery (after 
binding her legs to prevent an immodest 
display in death). Oda makes a standard 
tanto boot knife with five-inch I 54CM 
blade and micarta handle. His other knife 
is based on an armor-piercing tanto with 
reinforced point. This knife has a six-inch 
154CM blade, with an ivory micarta han-
Continued on page 83 

r---------------------------, :NEW! BLANK-FIRING 
!(STARTER) PISTOLS 
COUNTERFEIT GUNS 
COMPLETELY 
SAFE! CANNOT 
BE MADE TO FIRE 
REAL AMMUNITION. Full- si ze . 
machined metal. They look. feel 
and weigh same as originals. 
Oouble·aclion. gun black finish. swing· 
ou1 cylinder and ejector mechanism. 

FREE 

! i_,,_,i!~it!~ 
" DELUXE" POLICE MAGNUM 
Leng1h : 9 .25 '', Weight: 2 .2 lbs. 
US0-2061 . . .. . $47.95 

NO FEDERAL LICENSE REOUIRED. I 
I 
1 ·· 0ELUXE" 
I FBI SNUB 

CJ. MUST BE 18 YEARS OR OLDER. 

CREDIT CARO ORDERS CALL 
TOLL FREE: (800) 336-4572 
IN VIRGINIA: (703) 549·0774 

I Length: 7.25" 
I Weight: 2 lbs. '"' PKG. OF 100 .22 CAL. BLANKS 
I u 50-2060 .. $4 7 .95 US0-22 BC . . . . . . . .... 54.95 I 

!-~~~-'---~~-=--,====::----, .. ~ST'-A~N~O~A~RO"°"":: 
Popula r I 
pri ced I 

models : 
of die· 1 

I Weight, 1ooz cast I 
I S12.95 S17.95 me1a1. I 

r---------------------------~ I ~l~~~~:i'~~EINC. I CERTIFY 1 AM 18 YEARS OR OLDER I 
I P.O. Box 388, DEPT.SQ PLEASE SEND FREE COLOR CATALOG I 
: ALEXANDRIA. VIRGINIA 22313 ; 

I Please se nd lhe lo11owlng ------------------------------·-···-· ·-----·- · · -·-····· I 
I AOOSl.50 EA FOR I 
I 0 MONEY ORDER 0 CHECK ENCLOSED $---·-·-··-POSTAGE/HANDLING I 
t CHA.RGE TO: 0 VISA 0 MC 0 AE 0 CB 0 DC I 

~NO. ············· ·1-u;i;;~~;;,;.~·.;,; ~~;~;;.;,;u;.;;,;;;;,,-~£XPiR~·;,or;-r;:.:rE·,· · -·-·····---- : 
I I 

: ::~:E;:~.~-~~~~~~~::::::~::::::::::: : ::::: :~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::: I 
I I 
I CITY /STATE/ ZIP ··------------------------------·--------·················-····-· - I 
L-----•MO NE't' BACK (l.£55 POSTAGE) If NOT SATIS FIEO _____ J 
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WHY? Because monetary chaos has historically always paved the way for a 
dictatorship. And now America is headed on an irreversible course toward 
RUNAWAY INFLATION and CIVIL TURMOIL. These books prepare you for 
terrorism. food shortages. monetary collapse. and gun confiscation. They show 
you how to effectively survive the times ahead and KEEP your freedom . 

TIM ELY 
ANO 

PR O FITABL E H ELP 

FOR 
TR O UB LE D 

A M ERIC A NS 

1-tANS J SC HN ltO I A 

MASTERS OF 
LEGALIZED COHfUSIOH 

AHD THEIR PUPPETS 

k•ollll .. _ 

aURYIYAL 

TIMELY AND PROFITABLE HELP FOR TROUBLED AMERICANS 

If you anticipate monetary collapse, a dictatorship and 
gun confiscation, you must read this . book. In it Survival 
Expert Hans J. Schneider reveals his proven plan for your 
frefflom and SURVIVAL during economic and civil turmoil! 
288 pages cover: Self-Sufficiency • Locating Your Place of 
Refuge • Independent Energy Sources • Inflation-Proof 
Investments • Alternate Weaponry/ Defense Tactics • 
Wilderness Survival Techniques • Food Tests • Yachting 
for Survival • Barter Items • Food Preservation/ Storage 
and much more. Written by one who learned the art of sur-
vival from first hand experience and travels in nearly 100 
countries , this manual could mean the difference betweeen 
life and death during the coming social chaos . 288 pages. 

MASTERS OF LEGALIZED CONFUSION AND THEIR PUPPETS 

by Hans J. Schneider 

An undi sputed eye-opener written without compromise. 
fi'l.000 copies in print ' 

THE OFFICIAL U.S. AIR FORCE SURVIVAL MANUAL 

One of the best and most authoritative manuals on sur· 
viva! you will ever read- a must for every emergency kit ! 
This essential book contains all the information you need 
for times of crises and forced evacuation. Its chapters thor
oughly cover: Survival in Areas Contaminated by Radiation 
• Survival on Land (Artie. Subartic. Desert. Tropics l • Sur
vival at Sea• Survival on Sea Ice . 

You will receive vital information on Shelter, Food and 
Water; Clothing/ Equipment: First Aid : Signaling ; Fir<> 
Making; Sw-vival Weapons , Hunting, Fishing and Trap
ping ; ... and MUCH more . Well illustated and easy to 
understand. this book is a must for every man or woman 
"·ho is concerned about the survival and safety of their 
family in the uncertain times ahead 1 IM pages. Over i8 illus . 

DON'T be like most people who won't be ready when the REAL showdown 
comes. Prepare NOW for the safety and survival of you and your family. Order all 
3 books for only $17 POSTPAID. Check, money order (in U.S. funds), Master 
Charge and VISA / BankAmericard welcomed. prompt shipment GUARANTEED! ·-----------------... WORLD WIDE PUBLISHING CORPORATION, Dept. S-27 I 

I P.O. Box 105, Ashland, Oregon 97520 U.S.A. ____;,;::__ .. ;.·-

I YES! I am concerned about my future survival and that of mi family . I 
I Please rush me ALL three books for only $17 POSTPAID. (U.S. funds) I 
I 

[] Check D Money Order 

1 Print NAM~-----------------------------

1 ;:::""- =1ti'rc'•·i···· - MAS~·::~;;~·.:-::,~~·.~".·:.-~~;~~;,~ARD - •"' 1 I Add $5 jf desir"ng ~L lnclud• cerd nvmbtr , . • ~ P i ra ~l on date '"d si9n1t1.1r• on • • • I· I 
I --· - · wpllr1te papu and m111 in with o rd1r . (If Muttr Char99 
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THE WORLD'S FIGHTING SHOT
GUNS. By Thomas F. Swearengen. 504 
pages, illustrated. T.B.N. Enterprises, 
P .0. Box 55, Alexandria, Virginia 22313. 
$24.95. Review by John C. McPherson. 

MILITARY and law enforcement pro
fessionals have long known that shotguns 
are more than a useful tool for the hunt
ing of migratory wild fowl. Despite the 
popularity as the weapon of choice in 
many situations, available liter'1.ture on 
the subject has been scarce. That problem 
has been eliminated with the publication 
of The World's Fighting Shotguns by 
Thomas F. Swearengen. 

Swearengen traces the shotgun's violent 
history from the European blunderbuss to 
the American frontier and recent combat 
in Indochina. The shotgun is a venerable 
- and legitimate - weapon of war for 
the American fighting man . One promi
nent proponent of the shotgun was 
General John J. Pershing. Having per
sonally witnessed the destructive 
capabilities of the fighting shotgun during 
service in the American West and the 
Philippines, Pershing was quick to see it 
as the ideal weapon for World War I's 
trench warfare. It worked so well that the 
Imperial German government formally 
protested its use as a weapon in September 
1918. It seems the German army preferred 
to face machine guns rather than the 
buckshot-loaded, slide-action shotguns of 
the American Expeditionary Force. The 
protest was duly rejected. The Hague 
Convention of 1907 does not prohibit the 
shotgun as a weapon of war, despite 
rumors to the contrary. 

The bulk of the book studies shotguns 
themselves, organized by type such as 
single shot, lever action, or autoloading. 
The considerable research involved in this 
book is apparent ahd the reader will find 
no shortage of hovel guns and systems . 
The extensive photos are of uniformly 
high quality throughout. Some of the 
guns illustrated include Clyde Barrow's 
first shotgun, the multi-barrel Hillberg In
surgency Weapons and the Atchisson 12-
gauge selective-fire assault shotgun -
quite a smorgasbord! 

The final chapters cover standard and 
unusual accessories and ammunition . 
Some of the accessories, such as magazine 
extensions and folding stocks, have be
come commonplace. Others, including 
launchers for Energa HEAT grenades and 
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the like, remain in the province of the ex
otic. The reader may be surprised at the 
variety of shotgun ammunition developed 
in recent years. Military researchers have 
gone beyond buckshot and slugs to flech
ettes, darts , incendiaries, flares , ex
plosives and even a silent shell. 

Like its subject matter, The World's 
Fighting Shotguns is a sure bet to hit the 
mark. 

John C. McPherson is also a marksman 
in both long gun and handgun. His com
petitive shooting began in college where 
he was rifle team captain in 1968-69. In 
the Army he was a member of the 3rd In
fantry Division pistol team (1971) and 
80th Division rifle team (1972-1974). An 
AP! graduate (basic and intermediate 
courses), he serves as firearms instructor 
for Houston's Delta Orion Corporation 
and is a reserve deputy for the Harris 
County Sheriff's Department (Houston). 

During his active Army service (1969-
72), he served in 'Nam with the 1st 
En/20th Infantry and MACV Advisory1 
Team 68 (Vinh Long). As a partner in 
Lancer Militaria he tracks down books as 
well as other military memorabilia. His 
SOF reviews include Robin Moore's Rho
desia (April '79) and Terrorism: An Ex · 
ecutive's Guide to Survival (August '79). 

TRACKING: A Blueprint for Learning 
How. By Jack Kearney. Pathways Press, 
525 Jeffree St., El Cajon, CA 92020. 150 
pages, illustrated. $8.95. Review by John 
Early. 

FOR the serious practitioner of outdoor 
survival skills or the practicing mercenary, 
Jilek Kearney has some sage words, a few 
helpful hints and some good ideas be
tween the covers of his book . 

Kearney is a supervisory Border Patrol 
agent of the El Cajon, Calif., Border 
Patrol Station and has been tracking peo
ple for over 17 years . His expertise in this 
field has resulted in thousands of illegal 
aliens being apprehended and several doz
ens of lost hikers, hunters, fishermen and 
children recovered. 

The author's technique for teaching 
tracking is laid out in easy step-by-step ex
ercises that attempt to train the novice in 
the art of tracking. 

His technique contains ideas essential 
for the beginning tracker and establishes a 
foundation for developing the trainee's 

skills as he continues through the exercises 
and the pages of the book. More advanc
ed techniques for the already practicing 
tracker are outlined similarly. 

Kearney's work includes tips on deter
mining the age of tracks and sign , 
methods for tracking from vehicles and 
tips on following one' s prey in low light 
and night conditions . He also discusses 
difficulties of tracking in various terrains 
and climates . His tips on tracking in desert 
areas as well as snow are interesting and 
well presented, as is the rest of the book in 
clear, concise and readable fashion. 

He has written Tracking primarily from 
experiences gleaned from years of work
ing in the southwest United States. Conse
quently, it is a regional tracking guide as 
well as a beginner's primer. The book cov
ers the subject quite well, including exami
nation of feces to determine who "they" 
are as well as where "they" went. 

Although his book is not oriented to
ward military operations, its ideas can be 
adapted for the soldier's use in combat. 
Because the book is law-enforcement ori
ented, no mention is made of anti-track
ing techniques nor is there any informa
tion on determining the number of people 
one is tracking, a crucial omission to the 
mercenary hunting his enemy. 

He discusses how to determine whom 
one is tracking by examining abandoned 
personal belongings, a psychological ap
proach to tracking people that has receiv
ed little attention in the printed page. 
Kearney explains the nature of "track 
traps" as an aid to finding one's man and 
discusses various man-made and natural 
areas that quickly give evidence of passage 
by animals and people . 

The book's construction leaves a bit to 
be desired . The copy I had was poorly 
bound and did not stand up to much 
thumbing. After several trips through the 
volume, the pages began to fall out . If you 
are intending to use Tracking as a 
reference work - and you should - I 
would recommend punching holes in the 
pages and putting the whole shoo tin ' 
match in a loose-leaf binder. Possibly the 
author should track down the publisher 
and beat him over the head with a copy, 
but not too hard. The pages will fall out! 
This is the only flaw in an otherwise well
done work. 

1 suppose if one could learn to track on
ly from a book, which one can't, this 
would be the book to start with. There is 
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no last word on any subject but Kearney 's 
book goes a long way toward laying a 
good foundation for the beginning track
er. Tracking contains useful information 
that can be used by the wildern ess adven
turer, the rural law enforcement officer 
and the practicing mercenary soldier. Its 
message is important and well told. It is 
equally well illustrated. 

Although not intended for the military , 
Tracking has several military or para
military applications for those working in 
terrain favorable to following people with 
a view to their eventual ambush and de
mise . 

As I said before, thi s isn ' t the last word 
but it is a collection of a lot of good 
words. 

Tracking was among the skills that 
John Early, SOF contributing editor for 
military affairs, learned in his 12 years 
with the U.S. A rmy and three years with 
the Rhodesian air force and army. In the 
Army, Early spent 4 Vi years in Vietnam as 
a SF NCO (see "Armor in the Wire!," 
SOF, November '79) and officer with the 
5th and 10th SFGA. His Rhodesian tour 
included service with the elite Selous 
Scouts. As a writer on combat tracking 
techniques (see SOF, July '79), Early is 
well qualified to evaluate another expert 
tracker's handbook. 

THE WAR THAT NEVER WAS. By 
Bradley Earl Ayers. Canoga Park, Cali
fornia: Major Books. 1979. 320 pp. 
Paperback. $2.50. Review by M.L. Jones. 

IN 1978 SOF published two chapters 
from The War That Never Was , Capt. 
Bradley E . Ayers ' book on CIA involve
ment in Cuban exile operations (see "And 
T hey· Were The Pros?" -- SOF, Jan . , 
Mar. '78). The book was subsequently 
published by Bobbs-Merrill and has just 
been reissued in paperback by Major 
Books (Dept. SOF, 21335 Roscoe Blvd ., 
Canoga Park, CA 91304) . 

In the spring of 1963, Ayers was order
ed by the Pentagon to "volunteer" for an 
undercover assignment with the CIA. He 
was subsequently placed on loan to the 
Agency and assigned to JM-WAVE, the 
Miami CIA station , as part of the CIA 's 
intense covert paramilitary war against 
Fidel Castro. 

This war against Castro was not limited 
to clandestine paramilitary activity. Code 
named ''Operation Mongoose, ' ' the 
Agency attempted to infiltrate every as
pect of Cuban communist life. Their ef
fo rts included international economic and 
trade boycotts, penetration and subver
sion of Latin American political and labor 
organizations, and infiltration and coer
cion of cultural and academic circles in 
order to destroy Castro's hold on Cuba. 

Ayers and another U.S. Army officer, 
Major "Wes" Westrum, an engineer of
ficer and demolitions expert, were assign
Continued on page 84 
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TRl-FLON 
NEW SYNTHESIZED LUBRICANT WITH TEFLON 
If you read Chuck Taylor's Tri- Flon test in the 
January issue of SOLDIER OF FORTUNE MAGA· 
ZI NE, you know th is is the lubri can t to use. Tri· 
Flon is a total gun maintenance too l; as a superior 
bore cleaner, lubricant and metal protector. Tri · 
Flon makes virtually all mechanism s work 
smoother, quieter and cleaner becau se of micron 
sized Tef lon 'bal l bearings' that pene tra te, clean , 
and lu bricate. Excel lent for edged weapons too. 

16 oz. ae rosol can $5.95 
3.2 oz. aerosol can $2.95 
1 OZ . l i~ u id 

squeeze bottl e $1.79 

/ {/_ 
I 

POSTERS FROM 
PHOENIX ASSOCIATES 

Large top quality wall posters that show 
your true feelings. They are a must for men 

of adventure. Decorate your 
den, bedroom, workshop, or 
your friendly local store win· 
dow. 

ONLY 

s2.95 

* I 

Each 

Add $1.00 
Postage 
and Handling 
Per Order 

COMMANDO KNIFE made in Shef· 
field , England. All black , metal handle , 
6" double-edged blade, top -grain 
leather sheath . $16.95 

WWI TRENCH KNIFE. Exact repro· 
duction of the WWI Mark I Trench 
Knife. "Knuckler Buster" grip, double 
6" polished blade. We advise you to 
check your local laws before orderina. 
Length 11 ", weight 20 oz. $16.95 

THE 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

BINDER 
ONLY $7.95 

(INCLUDES POSTAGE & HANDLING) 

VISA 
Mastercharge 

P.O. Box 693, 
Dept SF-1 
Boulder, CO 80306 



Long Traditional with British Services 
100% Virgin Wool Sweater 

British-made with matching rugged twill 
reinforcing pa tches. Mens, womens sizes 32 
to 48. 

Get yours postpaid for only $49.95. 

A great ribbed knit sweater for backpacking, 
boating, hunting a nd a ll cold weather 
activities. Extra long body prevents "ride
up". Reinforcing patches over shoulders a nd 
elbows for nearly "everlasting" wear. Home 
washable. Choose from Olive Green, Navy, 
Blue-Gray, Forest Green and V-Neck, Tan. 

OLIVE GREEN AUTHORIZED BY U.S. MARINES FOR OPTIONAL WEAR 

W. GERMAN PARATROOPER BOOTS 
"FALLSCHIRMSPR/NGERST/EFEL" 

The original German Airborne Issue 
Boot Prized by those that know. Rugged 
and comfortable beyond compare. Black 
Leather uppers that'll take a shine. 
Patented speed lacing system. Fully 
lined with cushioned protection for 
ankle bones . Closed ton gue, 
waterproofed, double stitched, hygenic. 
Non-slip rubber heel and half-sole. A 
boot for every jumper or hiker. Sizes 6 to 
12, Regular & Wide only. Now $99.95. 
Special jump Inserts. 
The ULTIMATE. Molded to conform to 
the foot. Specify Size $7.95 

"DOG TAGS" 
Complete G.I. Specification Identifica
tion Necklace. 2 stainless steel plates 
and chains embossed with your 
information. 16 characters per line/5 
lines/tag. Great for medical info or 
identifying keys & luggage. 
Set, only $5.95 

"NAME TAPES" 

Mil-Spec web with embroidered info . 
Choice of Black on O.D., White on Blue 
or Black on White. For uniforms, 
personal equipment, etc. 4 tapes for 
$3.95. Any info can be emb roidered. 

TEAKWOOD 
PARACHUTE WINGS 

Beautifully hand carved in Thailand. 
Framed and ready to be displayed . Last 
chance to obta in. Closeout. $21.50 

CAMOUFLAGE 
T-SHIRTS 

At last. a regulat ion 'Nam Leaf Pattern 
Camo T-Shirt. Full Cut, 50/50 blend for 
co mfort. Perfect match with Jungle 
Fatigues. Sizes S. M, L & XL. 
Short Sleeve - $5.95 
Long Sleeve - $7.95 

BERETS, Mil -Spec 100% Virgin 
Wool, full y lined. lea ther sweat 
band, S.F. Green, Airborne Red, 
Ranger Black, Khaki. S ta te Head 
Size in inches. $10.50 

UTILITY CAP, USMC Type 2, new 
1 ~su e, camo pattern, S.M.L, - $5.00 

JUNGLE FATIGUES, Camo, Genuine 
issue, rip-stop poplin. Sizes S, M. L -
$42.95 

W. GERMAN ARMY UTILITY 
KNIFE, Victorinox m a de 
w/00 sca les. 4 tools, SAK-542, 
Special - $11.95 

Money back guarantee. All items postpaid CON US. Send check, Money Order or 
Visa and Master Charge, C.0.0. (Please $15 minimum for charging orC.0.0.) to: 

~ Brigade Quartermasters, Ltd. 
.Jf ® Box 108-L, Powder Springs, Ga. 30073 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE 
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Phone Orders: 
(404) 943-9336 

FULL AUTO 
Continued from page 8 

Springfield Armory rifle but it has no 
civilian ammo. 

How does the Armalite AR-10 stack up 
when compared to the HK-91 in terms of 
cost, durability under combat conditions 
and accuracy? 

D .F.P. 
Gulfport, Mississippi 

A. The reason an AR-18 was used in 
the series of photographs of which you 
speak was purely coincidental. In other 
words, it was the first AR someone grab
bed when he stuck his arm into the gun 
rack - and off we went! I can assure you 
I have no latent desire to like the 
5.56x45mm but I do freely acknowledge 
its existence - for obvious reasons. ln
tel/ectual!y at least I can assure you the 
5.56x451.223 ranks higher only than the 
cal .. 30 USC on my list. 

I do not concur with current "survival 
experts" in their choices of weapons 
because I do not believe them to be com
petent in that field. Any .30 caliber rifle, 
even a bolt-action one, is perfectly good 
for survival use. The military weapon is 
designed intentionally to take abuse that 
would ruin a sporting weapon in short 
order. An M 1903 Springfield would do 
just fine. 

Most "expert" recommendations are 
based on the opinions of other people. 
Each such recommendation must be 
weighed on its own individual merit - or 
lack of merit. You 're the one who's going 
to be betting your life on that choice, not 
the "expert. " The most common 
"expert" error, in my opinion, is the idea 
one must have an HK-91, MIA or BM-59 
to survive. H&K weapon reliability is ex
cellent but why must someone who's run
ning around the countryside trying to stay 
alive be armed with a weapon designed for 
military teamwork ·missions? Make your 
own choice, based on your particular 
needs and anticipated actions. 

0 • Please explain the following: 1. 
~C 10-Uzi style of SMG: sear-trigger 
arrangement for holding the bolt open; 2. 
FN-FAL gas and bolt-delay system; 3. 
CETME gas and bolt-delay systems; 4. 
MG-3 belt-feed system; 5. LMG, MMG, 
HMG bolt-locking systems. 

M.M. 
Westfield, New Brunswick, 

Canada 

A• I'm astonished at your request for 
complete explanations of most of the con
cepts of every major automatic weapon in 
use for the last 40 years. While I sincerely 
appreciate the respect and credibility you 
obviously give me by making such a re
quest, please understand that such an ex
planation would constitute a rather 

Continued on page 76 
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BULLETIN BOARD 
Continued from page 6 

RAPID DEPLOYMENT 
FORCE NEEDED ... 

A new rapid deployment military 
force is needed "to compete with the 
Soviets assertively in those parts of 
the world wherever the Soviets im
pose on us such a competition either 
directly or indirectly," Zbigniew 
Brzezinski , President Jimmy Carter's 
national security advisor, told news
men shortly before the discovery of 
Soviet combat troops in Cuba. 

The Pentagon plans to have a force 
of about three divisions that can sus
tain itself without reinforcement for 
60 days in remote areas in Africa, 
Latin America and Southeast Asia by 
the early 1980s. 

Hindsight doesn 't help much, does 
it? 

SOVIETS KILLED 
IN MOZAMBIQUE ... 

Anti-government guerrillas shot 
and killed five Soviet " senior 
officers" in a fire fight near Nampula 
in northern Mozambique in late July 
1979, according to a South African 
newspaper report. 

Well -informed diplomatic sources 
later confirmed the report . 

According to The Citizen, in
telligence reports indicate that more 
than 50 percent of Mozambique's 
population now supports anti-Frelimo 
(Front for the Liberation of Mozambi
que) movements. 

NO SHOCKS 
FOR SKINHEADS 

Army recruits "will be treated as 
soldiers and as adult individuals, with 
the same respect and dignity accord
ed to all soldiers," according to a 
1979 order issued from the Army's 
Training and Doctrine Command to all 
recruit-reception stations and basic 
training centers. 

The command specifically ruled 
out "shock" tactics used in the past 
on recruits as they reported to recep
tion stations to enter the Army, ban
ning "such practices as making re
ceptees stand at a brace, run on and 
off buses with luggage and other 
forms of harassment." · 

"Skinhead" haircuts are also out, · 
according to the order, for regular Ar
my haircut standards. "Trainees will 
be allowed to wear mustaches in ac
cordance with current Army regula
tions," the order said. 

Drill sergeants will be required to 
address new enlistees "as soldier, 
private or by last name," according to 
the new order. 

Continued on page 79 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSOCIATES, INC. 
88 Holmes St . Belleville . NJ .. U.S.A. 07109 
(201 ) 751-0001 Cable: LEA 

The MARK II operates d irectly from a 
mi crophone or from any ta pe recorder 
provid ing an ins tantaneous dig ital d isplay 
o f stress reacti ons of the speaker. 

Ten years of intensive research & devel
opment has resulted in a revolutionary 
new electron ic digi ta l device prov id ing an 
instantaneous numeric value of stress in 
speech 

Appl icat ions include pre-employment 
screen ing , poli ce and security invest iga
tions . insurance ad justment. internal loss 
prevent ion . 

L.E.A specializes in develop ing high 
quality electronic aids for specialized 
applications. 

Our scientific investigatory and coun
termeasure equipment are currently being 
used throughout the world by large and 
small companies and police departments 
who require guaranteed performance. 

• A11;•che Ca~f' A1• cor clJ!r 
• Body Armour 
• Body T ro111srn11ter 
.. Count l!r m e;isures Equ1p111r.11t 
• l tll't1 ld 1c;i1 10 11 Eq u 1pfnent 
• l nvestt!J<ll•VP. Dev ice~ 
• Mark 11 V o i ce An;1lyte1 

• M1m;it ure R ecorder ~ 

• N19ht Vision Sy\l e1m 
• Para bolic Mi crophone 
• Sc ramble r$ 
• Telepho11e Rccorden 
• Ve h icle Followe rs 
• Weapons Oe!ec toH 

Please write for our complete catalog. 
Enclose $3.00 U.S., $5.00 overseas for postage. Refundable first order. 

IKEY STARKS 
GEORGE ORNDORFF 

COMBAT 
.45AUTOS 

SPORTS WEST, INC. 

2200 West Alameda 
Alameda Square Shoppin: 
Denver. Colo. 80223 

(303) 934-4466 

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS 
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Sentinel Arms Co. 
Offers Mini 14 conversion Parts! 

Flash Hider 
w/mllltary sights 

$29.50 

Military style 
vent Handguard 

$37.50 Blpos Assy. 
(Folds under gun when 

not in use) 

$42.95 

Smoke 
• Maufactured by 

Smith & Wesson 
$34.10 
(set of 3) 

• 3 Sec. fuze delay 
• Top quality 

Grenades 
Tear gas grenades same as above, 
but contains CN or CS gas $42.50 

"Night Site" 
Aimpoint Electronic Scope 

(Shown On Mini 14 Above) 

Limited Supply 

$168.00 
Order Now 

• 500·1,000 Hrs. operation on 1 set of batteries. 
• Rhoestate infin ite adjustment for light intensity . 
• Effective in low level light situations . 
• Solid mount attaches to weaver bases. 
• Fully guaranteed by swiss mfgr. 

High Quality Paratrooper 
Fold Stock Assy ....... . . .. . . .. $84.55 
(Installed by us on your stock) 

Also avai lable as a complete 
unit on new stock. . Add $40.00 

PA RESIDENTS: Our new retail store at 1285 
Manheim Pike (Rt 72) opens in Lancaster, Penn. in 
late Sept. Stop in and see our large inventory of 
handguns, rifles and sport ing goods. A copy of 
this ad gets you a FREE sh6oters bible. Sentinel 
Arms Co.'s amphibious tank will be on display at 
front of store - Register for free ride during open· 
ing days! 

NOTE: Orders now being taken for Sentinel Arms' 
Combat .44 mag. As shown FIRST in SOF issue 
Oct., 1979. Production is limited to 450, so reserve 
your serial number NOW. This special production 
gun is trimmed down versions of the Smith & 
Wesson Model 29, and features: 

• 2V2" BBC 
• Round butt 
• "Stain less" metalife finish 
• Maggna Port 
• Light trigger pull 
• Special markings & serial numbers 001 thru 450 
• Pachner grips 
• Overall size just slightly larger than S&W Mod. 
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BRASS CATCHERS 
$37.50 $30.50 - AR-15 
$42.50 $35.50 - AR-180 

Thanks to large volume of orders, we are able to 
REDUCE the price of our brass catchers. 

FULL AUTO FANS: CONVERT your AR·15 to full auto! No "Rip off " gimmic to "file sear" etc. Our kit contains 
all six parts necessary to change your AR to selective fire. Some minor maching necessary to install auto 
sear . . ... Parts Kit Instruction $140 

Don't feel like maching for auto sear, or want to be able to limit your gun to semi on ly by quick removal of 
sear? Our drop in auto sear elimlnates all maching , and removes in seconds ..... .. . .... . .......... $65.00 

NOTE: Check your local and state laws . . . It Is illegal to remanufacture your gun Into a machine gun without 
first obtaini ng permission from A.T.F. - When ordering kit we will send blank forms at no charge, if re· 
quested. Do it legal and sleep nights! 

SOF'e rs: Finding it hard to get the specialized guns you want? Ti red of getting a blank stare or hearing "What 
anyone want sometin' like that for?" When you inquire about that rapid firing gun no " civi lized" hunter would 
be caught dead with? 

SENTINEL ARMS HAS THE ANSWER! 

A.T.F. regulations allow you to buy the guns you want directly from the dealer with the best selection and 
most reasonable prices! Regardless of what state you live in, you can now purchase in person, or by mail that 
"hard to find " weapon direct from Sentinel Arms Co. We will then ship your firearm to a dealer in your area for 
delivery to you! This process takes only several days, except for full auto weapns , where in some state 
residents are not allowed ownership at all. (Check your local laws). Write or call for RAPID Service and Low 
Price! 

SENTINEL ARMS CO. 
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Terrain 

& 
Situation 

by Jerry Ahern 

AL THOUGH the crossdraw holster is 
pretty much vanishing from the scene for 
undercover use , it is more alive than ever 
in sporting holsters . Yet, regardless of 
trends - and the inherent problems of the 
crossdraw - some police and undercover 
types cling to it. One of the fastest and 
lightest of the concealable crossdraw rigs 
in current production is the "Sheriff" 
from J.M. Bucheimer. Spring-steel
reinforced for fast front opening, the 
holster minimizes bulk with a highly effec
tive cylinder recess - also providing add
ed insurance for the gun staying put until 
needed. Using a Colt Dick Special .38 and 
a belly-roll draw, the 1930s technique 
worked well - and was fast. 

Drawbacks to the crossdraw come 
mostly from the standpoint of gun secur
ity, although some safety problems can 
arise. As with a shoulder rig of any type , 
the muzzle is sometimes pointed to the 
side during the draw. An untimely shot 
could injure an innocent bystander or the 
gunman himself. But the biggest handicap 
- and why crossdraws generally are 
sometimes nicknamed "the widowmak
'!r" - is gun-snatching. 

This nasty vice accounts for many peace 
officer deaths - far too many police shot 
and killed with their own guns. And any 
kind of crossdraw is the easiest holster for 
a gun to be snatched from. 

As you lean forward, the butt of the 
gun presents itself to the would-be snatch
er. He grabs the gun. Normal reaction is 
to draw back as you reach for his hand. 
Your recoiling from the attack simply aids 
the gun -snatcher to speed up his draw of 
your gun from your holster. 

Many holsters are easy for an opponent 
to draw from - hence the popularity of 
breakfront duty holsters like those from 
John Bianchi. 

Yet, if regulations or just unbreakable 
habit dictate using a crossdraw conceal
ment holster, the J.M . Bucheimer "Sher
iff" is well-made, sturdy and fast to use. 
The construction helps to hug the gun butt 
to the body for added concealability and 
the quality of the leather means it'll be a 
good investment for years to come. For 
more information on the complete line of 
J .M. Bucheimer/ Bucheimer-Clark Hol
sters write: Dept. SOF, Box 280, Airport 
Rd ., Frederick, MD 21701, U.S.A. 
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A few issues back, I talked here about 
the Beretta .25 Jetfire as recently re
introduced in this country by J.L. Galef. 
At the time, the Minx .22 Short version 
was not yet available. As this is written, 
we've been testing the Minx for several 
weeks - with fine results . I say "we." My 
wife and photographer, Sharon Ahern, to 
my consternation, is one of those people 
who is naturally a good shot, as women 
often tend to be. Yet, carrying an 
automatic has always been a problem for 
her, since manually cycling the slide was 
often beyond the reach of her strength -
this with guns like the Walther PPK/ S, 
the Browning High Power, etc. For this 
reason, she always preferred a revolver. 

The IO-ounce Minx, like its two-course 
lighter cousin, features the convenient tip
up barrel for first-shot loading, or empty
ing the chamber before lowering the ham
mer. And, because of this, under most cir
cumstances manual slide manipulation is 
completely unnecessary. When the Minx 
arrived, I was eager to try it because 
results with the .25 Jetfire had been so 
uniformly excellent. I set up some infor
mal targets. The Minx racked up one 
malfunction - for which I still cannot 
discern the cause - then performed 
flawlessly, right out of the box, without 
even a casual cleaning (whenever doing 
this, alway check for bore obstructions). 

'~MMAl\IQ~ . TM 

WARHUAl\IQ 
Indestructable Nylon Band with Exclusive 
Crystal Cover Strap! 

BRIGADE'S KNIFE POUCH 

*Protects your Watch* 
*Conceals Nighttime G low* 

Heavy-Dut y. Res in T reated T ype 8 Mil-Spec 
Web. 1-23 132" . Sewn with nylon thread. 

early indest ructa ble and will not rot. Hook
n- Loop closu res secure the cover a nd our 
un iq ue double-l oc ki ng wrist band. Wi ll not 
co me off even unde r stress . Washab le. 
Measu re wrist to nea rest 1/4" and specify 
colo r . Olive. Black, Sage Green, Navy. 
-- Order now, only $5.50, pos tpaid. 

A fitting a r:r.essory for mos t prn:kr.t kn ives. Made of the same 
ma terial as our Comma nd o Wa tr:hband. Reg ular s ize fits most 
pocke t kni ves a nd all w id t;h bel ts. Hook- n- Lno p protecti ve flap 
keeps knife safe a nd read y w hen you need it. Sa me color choices. 
PCH-ST, only $3.95 
PCH-XL, Ex tra Large s ize fo r Buck size k ni vl!S and Champi on. 
Specify ty pe. Olive, Black or Tan. just $4.95 

NYLON PARAPACK COMMANDO WALLET 
Ma d e In our specifi ca ti ons : Kugged fJara pac k or Cnrd ura ylo n 
Clo th . Oura hle. Wat e r r1~pe ll en t fi n ish. Rugged. 5 pocke t wallet. 
s to ws 1.0 .. C red it Cards alid Money. Velcro® s trip keeps walle t 
securely c losed. Rut res ist a nt . floa tahle. washahle, fo rm fit ting and 
mig ht y comfo rt a ble. No w a vaila b le in Olive, Black, Red, Brown, 
Blue and Camouflage. . Now $8.25 postpaid 

Orde r these ar. tion product s by sendrng your check or mon ey order to. 

Brigade Quartermasters, Ltd. MONEY BACK 
Bo x 108- L. Powder Sp rings, Ca. 30073 GUARANTEE 
Phon e 01'.ders: ( 404) 943-9336 

H & K's VP70Z 9mm SELF-LOADING PISTOL 

~-

Accurate . .. Reliable . .. 
And Available Now! 
- . - """ 

• Magazine capacity: 18 rounds 
• Only 4 movable operating parts-ensures 
shooting accuracy and absolute reliability 
• Sights are based on light and shadow 
effect-aiming is possible even under 
unfavourable lighting and visibility conditions 
• Calibre 9mm x 19 (Para) 

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

. ¥! -·--·""' 

Write for our·20-pg. catalog of new and exciting H & K weapons. Include S2.00 for postage and handling. 

JANUARY/SO 
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The truth about men who fight f01 pay told 
in 300 tact and adventure pocked pages 
39 photos. a nd 2 mercenary contracts' Re
viewed rn Soldier of Fortune as "A wealth of 
background information for the scholar 
and sold ier o f fortune - Order thrs paper
back by send ing $3 00 to· 

FREE COMPANION PRESS 
P.O. Box 542 

Sugar Land, TX 77478 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
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Accuracy was on a par with the .25 -
superb for the size of the gun - and the 
feel was perfect. The Jetfire tested and 
frequently carried nowadays had a heavy 
trigger pull . The Minx trigger pull was 
considerably lighter, yet still quite crisp. 

Holding six shots in the magazine , the 
magazine itself looks to be half follower 
and spring. With a button assist, loading 
the tiny .22 Short cartridges is easy for 
anyone . And, because of the ridiculously 
low price of Shorts as compared to .25 

Design your own 
handmade knife 

with the wide selection of 
handle and guard materials 
available from BenchMark. 
Your choice of Indi a Stag, 
Micarta, exotic hard wood, or 
African ivory is offered on most 
models. Each knife is handmade 
to suit you. 

See your dealer or write for 
our free color brochure. 

BenchMark Knives 
PO Box 998 B Gastonia, NC 28052 
A DIYISION OF JENKINS METAL CORPORATION 

Only From Ranger . .. 

The FIBLD HOLSTER That Has It ALL 
1. Security 2. Safety 3. Protection 4. Comfort. 5. Accessibility. 
With all the advances in undercover and combat holster design in recent years, why hasn 't someone done the same foijield 
holsters? Someone has- Ranger. Compare. You'll find no one but Ranger combines all the required features for a fine field holster. 

21 /4" heollJ·duly gun belt , suede lined. Nole non·glare, 
camo leather-cm·ered bell buckle. 

$28.95 

Quick-reload magazine pouch , fr ic1ion 1ab design. 
Snap-on CO\'C r protects magazines in rough 1errain. 
Co\·er snaps undemeatb pouch when not needed. 

$19.00 

For revolver ammo, a double drop pouch, 6 rounds 
each, is available. 

$14 .50 

'ro/ia,-;ge~alh;;P-;;;d;;;;I;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 
I Rush Ihe following, on basis of money-back guarantee of satisfaction: c12 I 
I 0 Full-line Brochure @ $1 (Free with holster purchase). I 
I 0 I Holster @ $25.95. Gun model, barrel length, holster color: I 

I 0 I Gun Belt @ $28.95. Size, color: : 

I 0 I Mag Pouch @ $19.00. Color: \ 

i 0 I Double Drop Pouch @ $14.50. Caliber, color: I 
1

1 

0 Check enclosed. 0 MasterCharge. O VISA. I 

Add $1. P.&H. Arkansas add tax. Total amount enclosed: $ I 
I I 

I Card # Exp. Date : 

I Name Address J 

0i~ ___________ _5t~ ______ _o_ __ :'.P _____ l 
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Ho/sJer for 1911 45 ACP. Also available for K and N frames, Python, 
cenierfirc Ruger S.A.s. Multicolor camo finish is Ranger exclusive. Russel 
or black also available. Gun is safe, secure, protectcd- ye1accessible
wilh un ique "reversed quarter-fl ap" desfgn. (Nole thumb-break is inside 
next 10 body.) Flap retains gun, covers hammer and sigh ts, pro1eclS against 

dir1, moisture, snags, yet is compact, comfortable,slreamlined. No bulk)' 
flaps or protruding straps! Gun rides moderately high for comfort. 
Precision belt track prevents ho lster wobble and slippage. Strajght-drop 
hols1er angle enables right side or crossdraw carry. Heavy top-grain 
cowhide 1hroughou1; double welted; double lock SI itched at stress poims; 
hand molded for precise gun fit 

Se11d $1 For Full-color Brochure - or order your 
hols1erfrom Rangernow a111o risk. Immediate refund if 
nm delighted. To order, phone us your Charge Card 

' number, or send ~oupo,n . 

Rane:er 
LEITHER PRODUCTS 

$25.95 

Innovations In Leather For Discriminating Shooters 
P. 0 . Box 1816, Industrial Road, 

El Dorado, Arkansas 71730 (501) 862-5692 
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ACP rounds , practice shooting is hardly a 
financial burden to anyone . With the 
Minx, you can afford to become a literal 
deadeye. 

To be sure, no .22 Short or .25 should 
be taken seriously for defense except 
under the most extraordinary circum
stances . But , if a small gun is all that can 
or will be carried, either the Minx or the 
Jetfire is an incomparable choice. 

I've always preferred the weaker car
tridge of the .25 autos over the less 
reliably feeding , yet more powerful .22 
Rimfires. Yet , in determining who carries 
which Beretta auto at the Ahern house, 
my choice is purely subjective, since both 
fun ction with seemingly total reliability. 
As this is written, retail price for either 
gun is about $125, and supply is still 
scarce because demand is so high. If I 
sound like a stockholder, I'm not. But I 
do consider the new little Beretta Jetfire 
and Minx two of the best-made guns on 
the market. For more information, write 
J.L. Galef & Sons, Dept. SOF, 85 
Chambers St., New York, NY 10007 , 
U.S.A. 

MY fa ther-in-law, George Dreyer, 81 
and tough as na ils in a pinch, stands just 
about fi ve fee t two, and I'm proba bly be
ing generous. Armament Systems Pro
ducts ' popular "knife, " dubbed "The 
Deadly Dwarf, " kind of reminds me of 
him. Neither one is really a dwarf, but 
both a re kind o f o n th e sma ll side, yet 
neither one would be too health y to mess 
with . The Deadly Dwarf - not my father
in-law, but the knife - measures just 
seven inches long overall with a 3 V2 -inch 
blade. The blade is shaped like a spike, 
three edges tapering to a central point. 
The wood-handled little sticker rides in a 
good-looking black suede sheath, the 
knife held in the leather by friction . 
Designed to be strapped to the calf with 
dual elastic bands , it could be carried on 
the forearm if needed, though probably 
not as safely. Weight with the sheath is 
just two ounces, so comfort with the little 
rig is excellent. 

Like a lot of items on the market today , 
the Dwarf is designed as a last-ditch, 
close-quarters defense weapon . Threat 
value would be minimal. However, if the 
situation deteriorated to where the Dwarf 
had to be used, the effect would be like an 
icepick. No mo re needs to be said . Rea
sona bly well -made, the Deadl y Dwarf is 
available from Armament Systems Pro
ducts, Dept. SOF, P .O . Box 18595, At
lanta, GA 30326, U.S.A . Current retail is 
just under $30 for the A .S .P. Deadly 
Dwarf. The other deadly dwarf isn't for 
sale ... . 
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DIRECT FROM RHODESIA'S WAR 
By Special Arrangement SOF Africa Correspon· 
dent Al J. Venter brings readers a piece of the 
action from this vicious ongoing conflict which 
threatens to envelop all of Southern Africa. 

THESE PLAQUES ARE AUTHENTIC- FROM THE LAND OF ZIMBABWE. They 
are prized by the men that are fighting there and highly valued by collectors in 
Rhodesia and in Europe. 
NOW AMERICAN COLLECTORS HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO SHARE 
IN A PIECE OF THE ACTION 
Rhodesia's war is divided into various Operational Areas. There are Hurricane, 
Thrasher, Repulse, Grapple, Splinter and Tangent; each controlled by its own 
Joint Operations Command or, as it is known in Rhodesia, JOG. Each JOG has 
adopted its own insignia; and this is the set! 
There are now only 150 complete sets of these plaques 
left in the United States; they can also be bought singly 
for $14.95 each. 

In addition: For the Specialist collector, there are now 48 sets 
of the miniature wall hangings of the various Rhodesian Opera
tional areas left. These are mounted on genuine black suede 
African buffalo hide and are ideal for the office, home bar or gun 
room . 
NONE OF THESE OFFERS ARE TO BE REPEATED. THIS IS 
A ONCE ONLY OFFER. When these are finished there will only 
be imitations of the real thing! 
The plaques and wall hanging miniatures are made from 
acid etched Rhodesian copper plate. Plaques are 
mounted on Zambezi hardwood. 

PRICES 
plaques 
$14.95 

each 

• wall 
hangings 
$49.95 
only 48 

sets left. 

This heavy duty Rhodesian Camouflage T·Sh irt is as 
versatile as it is tough. Even in Southern Africa they 
are? much prized item for those who need to go into 
the bush. Ideal for hunting . Heavy duty cloth for 
heavy bush wear. 
LIMITED SUPPLIES WHILE THEY LAST. 

PRICE 

$15.95· 
each 

ONLY $14,95. 

IN A YEAR'S TIME ALL THIS 
MATERIAL WILL BE AS 
SCARCEASROC~NGHORSE 
SHIT!GET IN WHILEYbU CAN! 

----------------------
!~www:I 

Ill 

ORDER FROM: LANCER MILITARIA-Any Count,.Y-Any 
War P.O. Box 35188, HOUSTON , Texas 77035 

Phone (713) 522-7036. Or at our shop at 2409 Times Blvd, 
HOUSTON 

INCLUDE POSTAGE AND HANDLING CHARGE of 1,50 PER 
ORDER 
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RUNNING DOWN AN 
SOF NOTICE 

After leaving the embassy, I took a 
taxi to that address, about 10 blocks 
away. On ar.riving at Charles Kendall & 
Partners, I walked down a long, red
carpeted foyer and looked for number 
7, which is · up on the first floor. A 
receptionist at a switchboard asked me 
whom I wished to see. I stated I was 
looking for employment in Oman and 
had been sent there to see Mr. Charles 
Kendall. I was told that he was not in. I 
got confideqtial with the girl and she 
told me to call back around 1530 and 
maybe someone could help me. I left 
my calling card and asked them to send 
me an application as I would be leaving 
the next day and would appreciate any
thing that th'ey could do to help. 

Penetrating a London Fog 

by Edmond Lamb 

A recent SOF Bulletin Board notice 
took this reporters eye. As I would be in 
London, England, the latter part of July, 
I could check it out. 

After arrival, I contacted the Em
bassy of the Sultanate of Oman, 64 En
nismore Gardens SW7, London. I ask
ed for the recruitment office at the 
doorway and was told to go down a 
flight of stairs and ring the bell. After 
stating my business , I was led into a 
small, dingy office where two women 
were answering calls on telephones. 
They seemed uninterested but asked 
me to state the reason for the visit. 

I inquired if they were recruiting 
former Air Force pilots and flight 
engineers for Oman, as I had read an 
ad in the States that a personal visit 
might bring results. They told me that 
all hiring, civilian and military, is 
handled by Charles Kendall & Part
ners, Limited, 7 Albert Court, Prince 
Consort Road , London SW 7, tele
phone number 015891256. 

26 soumm OF FOll"l'UNE 

I returned to the London Tara Hotel 
and at 1530 called back to see if Ken
dall's secretary had returned. She had, 
and when she asked me if it were a mil
itary or civilian job I wished to apply 
for, I told her military. She said all 
military jobs were handled by Air
works Services, Ltd., phone number 
020162271. . 

I next called the number she gave me 
and a man ; .who knew little about what 
was going on, answered. He excused 
himself anq ~aid, "I will ask one of the 
.fellows here about your request." 

After a bit, he got back on the line 
and said, "The gentleman who handles 
that is not in." I asked him some 

Sf)J .. HIEll 
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We are looking for gun shops, 
sports stores, military shops, 
and sporting goods stores to be 
direct dealers for Soldier of For
tune Magazine. 
Soldier of Fortune Magazine of
fers an excellent profit for our 
dealers. Your customers will 
appreciate the convenience of 
picking up their monthly issue 
at your place of business. 

To inquire about this fine program 
P.lease Write 

SOl..IUEll 01~ l~Oll'l'UNE 
P.O. BOX 693 

BOULDER, COLORADO 80306 

general questions about employment 
and got the following information 
from him: 

They are hiring only English air 
force pilots. He didn't think the U .. S 
government would allow U.S. citizens 
to join the Sultanate of Oman's air 
force. I now realized one would have 
to join the air force of Oman at its rate 
of pay, such as we see in Rhodesian 
hiring practices, precluding any big 
money to be made as a mercenary pilot 
or soldier of fortune. I told this fellow 
I had left a card at Kendall's. It would 
be sent to Airworks Services, Ltd. and 
would they send me the proper forms 
to apply for any position open to those 
interested in employment. 

I suspect one could get on with the 
Sultanate's forces, and there may be a 
possibility of civilian work also 
through Charles Kendall & Partners, 
Ltd., if one wished to pursue that 
avenue. 

I suggest to anyone wishing to get in
volved with these people, not to fly 
over to London, as prices there are way 
out of proportion to U.S. prices . In the 
five days I was in London, I spent over 
$500 for food and transportation and 
phone calls, not counting the hotel 
room which was part of the TWA tour 
my wife and I were on. 

Do not, repeat, do not, eat at hotels 
as they have gone completely out of 
line in thefr pricing structure. There is 
an additional tax called VAT and gra
tuities are not in the bill. I paid $6 for 
four eggs plain without additional 
toast and coffee. 

You can eat at pubs and fast-food 
chains a lot less expensively, but you 
always take the chance of getting food 
not up to American standards. 

Why did I spend the time to look in
to this blind ad? I wanted to better in
form those of you looking for a job, so 
you would not blow your hard-earned 
money making a special trip to a for
eign country without at least some of 
the facts of employment and what is 
required. If Airwork Services or 
Charles Kendall & Partners, Ltd. do 
send me an application form, I will 
pass it on to SOF and they in turn will 
inform you, their readers, what has 
transpired. 

Edmond L. Lamb, a commercial pilot, 
became interested in African affairs in the 
late '60s during the Jbos' unsuccessful war 
with Nigeria. He joined the Bia/ran airlift 
to Uli, helping to deliver food, medicine 
and fuel to Biafra's starving citizens. 
Lamb, who now lives in California, has 
been a staunch advocate for Rhodesia in 
its continuing terrorist war. 
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PHOENIX 
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T-SHIRTS 
$6.95 each 

These T-shirts are 100% cotton. 
Order today 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
ALLOW 3-4 WKS. FOR DELIVER. 
ADD $1.00 FOR POSTAGE AND 
HANDLING. 
Note: Commando T-shirt is in gold 
letters on black . 

c 

LIFE TOOL 
Your "ace in the hole" in any 
survival situation. Sized to fit 
in your pocket, complete with 
instruction manual and burn
ing lens. Do a friend a favor 
and buy two. 

ONLY $14.95 

D 

E 

NEW AR15/Ml6 SCOPE MOUNT! 
$12.95 
Made of aerospace material , this is the 
lightest, strongest scope mount on the 
market. Can be rem oved and replaced 
in seconds, maintaining zero. Accepts 
standard J" Weaver rings, (not includ
ed) no drilling necessary. 

THE NEW SOF DRINKING MUG 
Bigger and sturdier, with the familiar SOF logo in 
red and black. $6.95 
THE SOF ASHTRAY 

Mastercharge 

Dept. SX 
P.O. Box 693, 
Boulder, Colorado 80306 
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I Was There 
Paul W. Settle as told to M.L. Jones 

Paul W. Settle, 37, is a U.S. Navy chief 
hospital corpsman and senior medical 
department representative at Camp Le
jeune, N. C. He's been a sailor for 15 
years. Last August he became a partici
pant as well as an observer at a 2nd Recon 
Battalion, 2nd Marine Division "Surf and 
Sand" training exercise at Camp Lejeune. 
As he tells it: 

THERE comes a time in a man's life 
when he must take the bull by the horns 
and do something to prove to himself he 
still has it and never lost it. I got my 
chance at the Surf and Sand three-day ex-

ercise with assault boats and seven-man 
crews. We flexed our muscles on the 
beach and made it through the surf 
without drowning. But what separated the 
Marines from the boys was the rappelling. 

We practiced first on a 30-foot wall 
with a walk-down, then a bound-down. A 
piece of cake. The Recon Marines showed 
us how to hold our brake hand just right 
- we couldn't slip and fall. 

The 90-foot tower was next. By my 
count, there were more than 100 steps up 
it. Once up, it looked a mile down. Hook
ing our Swiss seats up to the double 
3/ 8-inch nylon rope, we sat down at the 

AllllOUllClllG THE ALL llEW 

Light Recoil 
Fully Machined 
6 Groove Rifling 
Cocking Indicator 
Pushbutton Safety 

22 AUTO NINE 
.22LR High VelOCllY 

Superb Balance & Pointing 
9 Oz. Loaded (8 % oz. empty) 
Smaller Than Colt Jr .. 25 Auto 
Hard Chromed Slide & Magazine 
9 Shots (8 in magazine, 1 in chamber) 
Support Sleeve Bushing for Accuracy 

2s soumm 011 l'Cnl'l'UNE 

FTL MARKETING CORP. 
12521·3 OXNARD STREET 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CA. 91606 

five-foot square hatch. The hardest part 
was to get the left cheek off the edge, and 
hanging there, to get my heart started 
again . Then it was a matter of coordina
tion to get to the bottom in three bounds. 
After my initial fright and tight gut, it was 
also a piece o f cake and so sweet , I could 
hardly wait to get back up . I was such a 
hot dog my belay man had to do some 
fancy footwork to keep me from becom
ing part of the beach below. Not bad for a 
beginner. 

Next day brought heart-stopper number 
two. At 0800 a CH-46 Sea Knight whump
ed overhead and settled down. The Recon 
leaders went out to secure the rappelling 
ropes. Ten of us went up . The chopper 
hovered at about 100 feet. 

The jump master motioned to me, 
hooked the rope around my buckle and 
gave me about IO feet of slack so I 
wouldn't crash into the chopper on my 
way down . I had to stand with my heels 
off the chopper gate. Then he gave me the 
high sign and I just stood there. 

But I didn't have time to be scared. l 
gave the Recon jump master a high
pitched, " Hoo-rah!" He let go of my line 
and out I went - I hope gracefully. I 
didn't have to jump as the prop wash pull
ing on the rope was enough to p ull me 
out. It seemed like an eternity before I 
reached the end of my rope's slack. I hung 
there, getting my heart started again, and 
then proceeded to rappel down with the 
greatest of ease. 

The belay man smiled, "Well done," 
and gave me a pat on the back . 

Jubilant, I made a reservation to go out 
again. This time I was going to be really 
good - I was so good my hands slipped 
on the ropes and I wound up upside down 
at the end of my slack, and wouldn' t you 
know it, someone took a picture. 

But I proved two things: fi rst, I could 
do it, and second, the sailors can mix it up 
with the best fighting force in the world 
today. 

IF you have a combat or adventure 
story for "[(Happened to Me" 

or "I Was There," triple-space type it 
and send to SOP, P. 0. Box 693, Boul
der, CO 80306, Att: M.L. Jones. All 
stories should be 500 words or less. 
Upon publication, SOF will become 
owner of all publication rights. Sub
mitted articles are subject to editing 
and revision, although their content 
and theme will not be changed. Photos 
are also helpful. Enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope so we can 
notify you of acceptance or return of 
your story. Article payment is $50, 
upon publication. All entrants will 
receive an SOF patch. 

¥i' 
/ ' · 
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The Rhodesian Army offers you 
an interesting and varied career 
with new allowances for fighting 

troops POSTER v1sA ~ltl 
ONLY Mastercharge -~~ 

$2 95 
Add $1.00 
Postage • 

• and Handling • • • , 
Each Per Order 

For further derails contact 

The Army Careers Officer 
Phone: 707087 Sal isbury 

WRITE: 
Philips House . 
Gordon Ave. 
Box 8138 Causeway. 
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A BLAST 
FROM 

THE PAST 
U.S. Border Patrol 

by Dana Drenkowski 

Drenkowski's ''Blast from the Past ' ' is the second of a series 
of articles on the U.S. Border Patrol. (See "Cactus Curtain," 
SOF, December '79.) 

THE swarthy horsemen kept the long train of mules moving 
single file in the canyon., trying to keep close to the shadows 
whenever possible to escape the blazing afternoon sun. The 
Mexican mule-train leader , an old hand at smuggling goods 
across the unguarded American border, tensed when he saw a 
gringo cowboy riding toward him. Encounters on this trail 
were scarce but not unknown . Cowboy and Mexlc;an smuggler 
exchanged a few pleasantries in Spanish, then continued on 
their journeys, the cowboy riding the length of the long mule 
train. 
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After he passed the last of 20 Mexican 
riders, he quickly turned in the saddle, a 
six-shooter in each hand. Firing two quick 
shots, he emptied two saddles. Simul
taneously, shots rang out from the brush 
and rocks lining the canyon, blasting 
down half the Mexicans before they had a 
chance to draw their weapons. Their 
leader, Don Miguel Garcia, was lifted out 
of his saddle by a heavy Winchester rifle 
bullet. Mortally wounded, but game to 
the end, he struggled to his knees, trying 
to raise his revolver. His shot went off 
harmlessly as bullets slammed him back to 
the ground. 

Other smugglers tried to escape or fight 
back, but against hidden targets, they had 
little chance. One young man got away, 
leaving his three older brothers dead on 
the ground, as gringoes moved out from 
hiding places to shoot those wounded 
Mexicans st ill alive. 

Nineteen men died that day, for 
$75,000 in muggled Mexican silver. 
Never buried, their bones gave the canyon 
its name. 

The killers were never brought to justice 
for that July 1881 crime in Skeleton Can
yon, which st retches from the Mexican 
border through what is now New Mexico 
and Arizona. 

No U.S. law enforcement agency ex
isted then to patrol the American side. 
Dictator Porfiro Diaz was battling 
outlaws with the hard fighting, feared 
Rura/es Federates, a mounted 
paramilitary police fo rce comprised in 
many cases of former bandits. 

The cowboy leader of the attack on the 
smugglers was Curly Bill Brocius, and his 
cohorts were said to be Old Man Clanton, 
his sons Ike and Billy Clanton, Tom and 
Frank McLowery, John Ringo, Joe Hill, 
and five others. Some of them figured 
later in the famous gun battle at Tomb
stone, Ariz., with U.S. Deputy Marshal 
Wyatt Earp, his brothers Morgan and 
Virgil and their friend, Doc Holliday. The 
border was wide open, and on both sides 
laws and customs revenues went ignored. 
Justice, when it came, was dealt with out
side the confines of law. Old Man Clanton 
died with four of his men in an ambush 
engineered by the 16-year-old Mexican 
who escaped his brothers' fate in Skeleton 
Canyon. 

Billy Clanton and Tom and Frank 
McLowery met their violent end in the 
gun battle with Wyatt Earp. When his 
brother Morgan was later assassinated, 
Earp went on a vendetta that did for the 
U.S. side of the border what the Rurales 
were doing to the south. Searching for his 
brother's killers, Earp flushed every 
known outlaw camp in Arizona, killing 
some and chasing the rest off. He squelch
ed banditry and smuggling for a while. 

But the border was sti ll wild and woolly 
when Congress, after having passed a law 
preventing Chinese immigration in the 
1880s, finally appointed a mounted cus
toms inspector specifically for the purpose 
32 SOl.DIEll Cll' l'CUl'l'UNll 

Border Patrol 
Inspectors (now 
Agents) ham it 
up during traffic 
check operations 
near El Centro, 
California, 1928. 

ABOVE: Border 
Patrol Inspectors 
ol 1948 on 
parade during 
Charro Days, 
Brownsville, 

' Texas, 1948. 
RIGHT: That 
noon·day siesta, 
1928 style. 
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Check point on old Interstate 101, Oceanside, California, 1955. 

JANUARY/80 

of halting illegal immigration in 1904, the 
first step taken toward formation of a 
Border Patrol. 

This first mounted " Chinese Inspec
tor," as he was called, Jefferson D. Mil
ton, was a former Texas Ranger, Arizona 
Territorial Ranger, and an experienced 
guard or security officer for private com
panies. He was intelligent, hard-riding 
and quick with a gun , all assets in that 
region . He was famed throughout the 
border for his exploits against outlaws, 
one of which in 1900 very nearly ended his 
gun-handling days, when an attack by five 
bandits on a train he was guarding 
resulted in his gun arm being shattered. 

The action took place near Tombstone, 
where one of the best bullet-wound 
surgeons in the world practiced, a 
recognized authority for repairing shat
tered bodies. Milton's arm was saved and 
in a year or so, he was as good as ever with 
a gun. Milton populated his share of Boot 
Hill with bad men who tried to best him . 
When asked about that aspect of his life, 
he reportedly said, "I never killed a man 
who didn't deserve it." 

''I never killed a man who 
didn't deserve it." 

Milton, upon being named immigration 
inspector for Chinese, saddled up and 
rode to a particular smuggling haunt in 
Mexico known to harbor professional 
alien smugglers. He confronted some of 
the better known ones and let it be known 
it was his job to stop smuggling in any way 
possible. Taking note of his previous ac
complishments in populating Boot Hill, 
Chinese smuggling d ropped off noticeably 
as some smugglers took the hint and chose 
safer occupations. 

Milton patrolled alone at first, but 
within a few years he was joined by several 
other inspectors . By 1911 , immigrants 
were primarily Europeans, and mounted 
customs inspectors aimed their efforts at 
that . group . In Mexico, the iron-handed 
reign of Porfiro Diaz ended as major par
ties of Mexican revolutionaries and ban
dits swarmed back and forth across the 
border. 

In 1916, the inspectors became known 
as river guards or river riders, then were 
called mounted gurards. Numbering 
around 75, they each provided their own 
horses, guns and clothing. They dressed 
like border cowboys and ranchers - th eir 
own background . 

As violence mounted , they became 
more invol ved in fi ghting than trying to 
stop illegal immigrat ion . During this 
period, a national single-i ssue group, the 
Women's Christian Temperance Union, 
succeeded in passing legislation and later 
an amendment to the Constitution ban
ning the use or distillation of drinking 
alcohol. Prohibition began and, on the 
border, so did the Volst ead War, so nam
ed because of the Act banning alcohol. 
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Border Patrol Inspector Jesse Perez (hat) and apprehended aliens near Rio Grande City, Texas, in the early 1940s. 

Being one of the o nly available law en
forcement agencies along the border, the 
mounted guards were directed to concen
trate on anti-booze smuggling·. Prior to 
this period, they had lost no one to action 
on the border. Within six months, two 
patrolmen were dead, and the war was on 
in earnest. Gun fights became common
place and casualties rose on both sides. 
Their opponents, both Mexican and 
American smugglers , were well-acquaint
ed with weapons, the former being veter
ans o f the nine-year Mexican civil war, 
and the latter being members of various 
organized crime syndicates. 

But the mounted guards were really 
created to fight illegal immigration, which 
Congress , taking note of high immigra
tion rates now coming from Europe, 
began to look at. Immigra tio n quotas 
were introduced on the influx of Euro
peans, matching those a lready in effect 
against Asians. Untouched , however, 
were the numbers of La tin Americans 
allowed. Fighting both Prohibitio n smug
glers and illegal immigrants, the mounted 
guards were stretched thin . Congress 
wanted a special law enforcement uni t, 
larger than the mounted guards, and 
directly responsible for intercepting illegal 
activities on the border. The Labor 
Department Appropriations Act of May 
8, 1924, created a special United States 
Immigration Border Patrol with a 
$1,000,000 budget. 
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With El Paso as its recruitment point, 
the nascent Border Patrol was composed 
of 450 men. Most were fo rmer Texas 
Rangers, mount ed guards o r law enforce
ment veterans from other Western organi
zatio ns. However, a number were sent 
fro m the Civil Service Register o f 
qualified railway mail clerks - a typical 
bureaucratic error . Required lo take on 
the mail clerks who passed a Civil Service 
test designed for them, the senior 
members of the Patrol (usua lly former 
mounted guards) established rigorous 
mo unted patrols of remote border a reas 
for those suspected of having li ttle o r no 
riding and fighting experience. 

The majori ty of the mail clerk s, usually 
from Eastern cities, resigned after a few 
days o n the job . There was a war on, and 
there was no t time to teach mai l clerks to 
ride, "cut sign," or fight. 

For the first nine years, the Border Pa
trol had no t ime to deal with illegal im
migra nts not carrying whisky. Batt les 
were brief and vicious, sometimes taking 
place in border towns, as reported in the 
May 11 , 1926, edi tion of the El Paso 
Times: 

"Ysodor Lopez, 20, was fata lly wound
ed by officers John G . G illis and C.C. 
Mattox of the Border Patrol, in a gun bat
tle a t 9 o'clock last night a t Fourth and 
Canal steels .... According to the story of 
the officers, Lopez was one of fo ur men 
who were cha llenged by them after they 

had crossed the cana l bridge wi th four 
sacks of liquor. Two of the men dropped 
the sacks and fled , but Lopez and anot her 
man stopped and opened fire." 

A nother accou nt told of 12 gun men 
provid ing covering fire for two men from 
across the river in C iudad Juarez who 
tried to run the line one afternoon. Fre
quently, such covering fire was provided 
by Mexican customs officers, working 
with the smugglers to make a little cash on 
the side . When American Border Pat rol 
officers returned the fire , they la ter had to 
defend themselves against d iplomatic pro
tests from crooked Mexican diplomats. 
The frequent open fightin g in down town 
El Paso led to changes in architecture of 
buildings facing the Mexican border. All 
border-facing walls were windowless and 
doorless, to protect fro m a ll-too-frequent 
stray shots . 

Lest the reader think the Border Patrol 
was fu ll of trigger-happy gunmen, it 
sho uld be noted o rders were to shoot o nly 
if lives were in dan·ger. Patrol agen ts were 
no t to shoo t first, a rule which someti mes 
caused tragedy in the force. They were 
proud of their restra in! in shooting sit ua
tions and as a result their casualties were 
a lmost as many as those of the smugglers . 

Border Patrol legends 

During the Prohibit ion period of t he 
'20s and '30s, men such as Col. Charles 
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Askins and Bill Jordan created Border 
Patrol legends. These men were fo rced by 
event s to find better ways to tra in men to 
use their weapons in tight . situations to 
survive. The mo re highl y train ed the Pa
trolmen were, the more likely they were to 
holster their guns until ac tual hostiliti es 
began, which earned them much respect 
on the border. Their reputation for fair
ness with non-violent criminals created an 
atmosphere of trust a mongst border in
habitants, who returned good trea tment 
with respect and sometim es assistance. 

"I'd shoot the son-of-a
bitch ! '' 

Patrolling remote border areas, most 
Patrolmen, as ex-cowboys, frequently 
rounded up loose cattle or other stock 
wandering out of bounds and returned 
them to their owners' lands on either side 
of the border. One officer recalled being 
told he had been transferred to another 
area a week or so earlier, but no one c;ould 
find him to deliver the orders. He was 
busy working the border and punching 
cows, and no one could find him until he 
reported to headquarters . 

In 1933 , Prohibition was repealed, and 
the role of the Border Patrol was seriously 
questioned . Attitudes of Easterners, sent 
by the new Roosevelt administration to 
eliminate as many "trigger-happy" 
Patrolmen as possible, were based o n 
misu nderstandings of newspaper report s 
they had read a bout the Patrol. 

Roosevelt' s appointees assumed the 
large number of shootings were caused by 
the Patrol. They were unaware of the 
nature of li fe on America's southern 
border and of the determination of smug
glers to bring their goods illegally into the 
U.S. This E(\st Coast atti t ude about the 
nature of smuggling and violence on the 
border would manifest itself again during 
the narcotics smuggling epidemic of th e 
1960s and '70s , in which profits in th e 
hundreds of thousands to millions of 
dollars led smugglers to prefer killing law 
enforcement officers to arrest and loss of 
profits. 

The reformers' attitude is one of 
unilateral disarmament , a theory co n
stantly discredited in practice , but still ad
vocated by those who choose not to read 
history. Th~ opinion was that if our side 
(the law enforcers) disarm themselves, the 
criminals will too. The number of dead 
officers with guns st ill in their holsters 
should lay that theory to rest, but th ere 
are those who prefer criminals to police. 

A board interviewed Border Patrol of
ficers , aski ng, "What would you do if 
your partner were killed by an illega ll y 
crossing individual who escaped back 
across the border, and who yo u later saw 
coming across the border again?" 

Those who answered honestly - "l ' d 
arrest or shoot the son-of-a-bitch!" -
were dismissed from the force. They 
quick ly spread the word - the approved 
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answer was: "I'd warn him he wou ld be 
subj ect to arrest if he did not turn back ." 

To Border Patrolmen, whose partners 
· lost their li ves while giving a host ile smug
gler every break before shooting, and who 
prided themselves on their restra int , the 
panel and its questions were the ul timate 
morale-breaking insult. 

Fortunately for law enforcement in gen
eral, Prohibition was repealed and th e 
Border Patrol, now under the recently 
combined Immigration and Naturali~a

tion Service, was able to concentrate on 
enforcement of the laws it was originally 
created for: immigration . 

Ill egal immigration was a time bomb 
that had begun ticking on the so uthern 
U.S . border in the 1860s, when a far
seei ng pioneer first noticed faint remnants 
of irrigat ion canals crisscrossing th e 
Arizona desert near what is now Phoenix. 
Realizing th at former Indian inhabitants 
had made the desert bloom 800 or 900 
years before, he and others set about 
reconstructing and expanding the canal 
system . 

Within 40 years, the area north of the 
U.S . Mexican border was blooming, pro 
ducing far more than the area so uth of th e 
border. Whereas before the economies of 
the two areas had been eq ual, now the 
American side had more money and more 
jobs. At first, traffic back and forth 
across the border was relatively unre
st ricted , as Mexicans came to work for 
Americans and returned to their 
homeland. 

The earliest immigrat ion-law-enforce
ment bills were written to limit massive 
waves of Chinese and European im 
migrants trying to enter the U.S. in th e 
late 1800s and early 1900s. Mexican im
migrat ion was not a factor then - in fact, 
indi vi duals from the Western Hemisphere 
were specifically excluded from immigra
tio n quotas. 

The Roosevelt administration, sup
ported by labor movem ents in the U.S. 
and faced with a major depression, sought 
to protect uni ons and reserve jobs for 
needy Americans . The Border Patrol was 
ordered to step up its interceptio n of il
legal immigrants and return as many as 
possible across the border . 

Wetback raids 

The Patrol, no stranger to controversy 
in its short hi story, entered into st ill more 
co ntroversy. In additio n to stemming the 
flo w of immigrants across the border, 
Patrolmen knew where immigrants were 
most likely to be hired . They raid ed 
migra nt labor cam ps, orchards and ranch
es to round up "wetbacks," as illegal im
migrants came to be known - due to their 
wading or swi mming across the Rio 
Grande River. 

The practice of hitting the farm s, 
ranches and factories made powerful 
enemies for the Border Patrol , since many 
politicians and bureaucrats owed their 

pos1uo ns to the operations' owners and 
managers. Wetbacks could be hired for 
less than U.S. minimum wages and ex
ploit ed mo re due to their tenuous position 
in the U.S. To many ranchers and manu
facturers, they were vital to making a pro
fit. In many cases, only the immigrants 
would work in menial jobs, U.S . citizens 
preferring to coll ect welfare or un employ
ment. 

By the mid-I 930s, Mexico provided the 
majority of illegal immigrants. The Mex
ican C ivi l War ended in 1920, leaving a 
destitute , starving nation. Upheavals and 
minor insurrections cont in ued through 
the '20s, furth er retarding development 
south of the border. To find jobs and 
money for survival , Mexicans began mov
ing north to the comparatively wealthy 
United States. Recently, Mexico's popula
tion has grow n from under 10 million at 
th e end of the Mexican Civil War to 
arou nd 60 million at the end of 1979. 

Tracking German POWs 

Border Patrol activities still include 
anti -smuggling enforcement, but with the 
end of Prohibition, sm uggling dropped 
off, not to ri se again until the drug ac
ti vities of the 1960s and '70s . Modern 
tec hn o logy has brought changes, but the 
bas ic requ iremen ts of track ing, self
defense, desert survival a nd common 
se nse are still emphasized in new 
Patrolmen 's training programs. 

Today Patrolmen use trucks and auto
mobiles for bo rd er patrolling , but they us
ed ho rses until th e 1950s . Two-way rad ios 
lessen Patrolmen 's iso lat ion in remote 
a reas, leading to less delays for reinforce
ment or medical aid. 

During World War 11, the Border 
Patro l was in strumental in intercepting 
enem y agents a nd track ing down escaped 
German prisoners of war, a role st ill talk
ed about with amusement in Border Pa
tro l circles. 

Border Patrolmen usually have desert 
backgrounds where huntin g and track ing 
are ways of life. They have some of the 
best trackers in the U.S., but when Ger
man POWs escaped, government officials 
went to nearby Apache and Pima Indian 
reservations to hire Indian trackers. 

After a ll , they reasoned, Indians can 
track better th an any other peopl.e in the 
world . Unfortunately, these Indians were 
the sons and grand sons of great trackers 
but, reservation-born and raised, were 
like oth er U.S. cit izens, who got their 
meat from the butcher shop and wo rked 
in towns. 

Officials di scovered tracking is not an 
inherit ed ab ilit y, as the Ind ians hi r~d lost 
the sign - or themselves in the desert. 
Border Patrolmen , anticipating prisoners' 
moves as they did illegal immigrant s', 
moved nor th to certain terra in "choke 
points" to pick up th e tra ils of groups of 
POWs a nd round th em up. 
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Border Patrolmen were also asked to 
find groups of Indian trackers who had 
go tt en lost. After that , Border Patrolmen 
were called first for assistance in trackin g 
mi ss ing prisoners. 

WWII changes 

The war added to Patrol casualti es, as 
several agents were killed by border cross
ers - the first deaths since the end of Pro
hibition seven years before. The Patrol 
picked up its first jeeps, beginning the 
process th at would eventually replace 
horses in the 1950s, and the first airplane 
appeared on dese rt patrols. 

Mexican immigration was not enforced 
during the war years, as th e governm ent 
saw immigrants as a cheap labor force to 
replace ma npower drafted to fi ght th e 
war. But when the war ended, Americans 
rel urned hom e to the Southwest to di s
cover their jobs taken by illegal immi
grant s. 

Particularly affec ted were Americans of 
Hi spanic descent, who found that thanks 
to their hard-working ill egal brethren , 
they were expected to ta ke jobs below 
U .S. minimum wages, being expected also 
to work in meni al positions. 

When th e Border Patrol, sometimes at 
th e request of American-born Mexica ns, 
att empt ed to once again en force the im
migration laws, powerful Southwestern 
Congressmen, in cluding most not a bly 
Texas Senators John Connally and Lyn
don B. Johnson , opposed th e move. From 
the end of the war throu gh 1952, Presi
dent Truman's Democrati c administra
l ion was unwilling to offend such Demo
cratic powerh ouses as Johnso n and Co n
nall y, and th e Patrol was effect ively ham
st rung by lack of funds and perso nn el. 

Several studies by government-appoint
ed task forces recommended strong mea
sures to stop illegal immigration . All were 
ignored by a Democratic administration 
unprepared to lose its congressional sup
port. But word of dissatisfaction on th e 
border was leak ing out. The American 
G. I. Forum of Texas, many of whose 
members were Latin Americans, publi sh
ed an illustrated pa mphlet , "What Price 
Wetbacks?" It clearly indicated th e price 
paid by America for a few industria li sts' 
and farmers' cheap labor . 

Besides jobs lost for Americans, th e 
Mexicans' pay went across th e border to 
families still in Mexico . They were ex 
ploit ed by 12-16 hour days for mini sc ule 
wages. Those families in migrant camps 
lived in absolute squa lo r. Infect io us 
diseases were epidemic in the Southwest 
due to immigrant s' lack of standard im
munizations and innoculations. They 
were preyed upon by bandit s from both 
countries who found them easy targets -
un able to report crime to law enforcement 
authorities who wo uld then have to deport 
them. And their living co nditions were 
un acceptable to a na tion th at prides it self 
on it s concern for social justice. 
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The pamphlet showed photographs of 
chiidren living and sleeping in filth, work
in g for pennies, and photos and names of 
canals and irrigation ditches, serving as 
both latrine and drinking-water so urce. 
Its writers pointed out that illegal im
migrants li ved in perpetual peo nage to 

their employers, who could tell the Border 
Patrol about th em and have them back to 
Mexico . In short, the pamphlet cl aimed, 
farmers and indust riali sts were mainta in 
ing a "vicious nuisance" to the co untry . 

The document added fu el to a slowly 
burning fire o f awareness about the prob
lems of illegal immigration in the U.S. 
With the Eisenhower administration , the 
fir st real steps were taken to combat the 
massive immigration tide, as th e Border 
Patrol received mo re money and ma n
power. But the problem co uld not be 
resolved with Border Patrol manpower 
and money alone . It was one that two 
governments, Mexico and America, need
ed to solve at a higher level. 

The Border Patrol found itself in a 
political footba ll game trying to en force 
the laws Congress passed. First the Ad
ministration wanted the Patrol to crac k 
down on illegal immigrat ion . Then a 
rad ical politic.al group decided the Patrol 
was "racist, " since most immigrants were 
Mexican or Latin American, and lo bbied 
to make the Patrol stop enforcement of 
particular laws. 

Then the Administration decided anti
drug smuggling should have priority. 
Then labor groups exerted pressure to 
push th e Border Patrol back into illega l 
immigration, fearing immigrants would 
take away American jobs. 

As one Patro l agent sa id , following a 
week-long roundup of over 10,000 aliens, 
"That's 10,000 more jobs for American 
citizens." 

The problem of illegal immigrat ion 
reaches beyond the capabilities of the 
Border Patrol , due to the vast population 
time-bomb across the border. The Mex
ican government , unwilling or unable to 
institute stron g birth control measures in a 
largely Catholic nation, prefers to use the 
U.S . as a pressure relief valve to prev~nl a 
revolutionary b)owup in Mexico. 

Although Mexico now has major oil 
reso urces and the potential ability to 
employ its own citizens, it will be years 
before this happens. Meanwhile its 
government would rather enco urage its 
un employed to go to the U.S. while it ex
periments with forms of socialism , unabl e 
to date to resolve its diffi culti es. 

All these problems harm morale as 
Border Patrolmen try to hold the line in 
what is obviously a losing battle . Though 
Patrolmen are remarkably restrained, 
given increasing violence on the border, 
they are excoriated every time one of them 
must resort to force. The drug smugglers 
they encounter and more of the aliens are 
heavily armed, and conditions on the 
border are not unlike those of the early 
Prohibition years. As a result, the once 

proud Border Patrol hnds qualified 
members quitting to work elsewhere for 
more pay and less hassle . 

Editor's Note: Th e author is greatly in
debted to John M. Myers' The Border 
Wardens (Englewood Cliffs, NJ: 
Prentice-Hall, In c. 1971) for background 
information. 'Y.Ef 
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LET'S SHOOT TOGETHER 

FOR sorpe time I have noticed how 
various shooters tend to bad mouth the 
other guy's game. Combat pistol 
shooters say PPC is sllly. Trap 
shooters say combat shooters are 
savages. Small bore shooters regard 
high power rifles as imprecis~ and it 
goes on and on. 

I would like to take issuf!' with my 
fellow shooters and try to set the 
record straight. "One man 's music is 
another man's noise." The constant 
squawking, usually friendly, leads to 
incorrect assumptions and declarations 
from competent shooters who forget 
what competition is really about. I 
don't care if a match is designed where 
competitors must run the course naked 
wearing high-heeled shoes, shooting 
.22 shorts. If you are the best in that 
type of shooting, who cares ' if a com
bat shooter thinks it's not practical or 
a high-power shooter thinks it's too 
easy. 

Competition of all kinds is valid as 
long as it is fair and each competitor 
has an equal opportunity. I don't feel a 
damn bit sorry for the guy who doesn't 
have a shooting jacket in high-power 
rifle (I'll loan him mine). He knows or 
should know what to expect. I also 
think that competitors who bitch about 
shooters who bend - but do not break 
- the rules, are just sour-grf!pes cry- . 
babies. The object of competition is to 
enjoy the game and win if possible. 

We as shooters, whether internation
al, small bore, pistol, PPC, combat 
pistol, trap, hunter .• skeet, high-power 
or whatever, should quit knocking the 
other guy's game. This is destructive to 
the shooting sport and there is no room 
for that except in the anti-gun lobby. 

Wake up, fellow shooters: it's time 
to organize and fight the anti-gun, 
anti-freedom lobby instead of squab
bling among ourselves. Any individual 
who reads this and who isn't a member 
of the National Rifle Association, 
deserves what the anti-gun people have 
in mind. This country was w0n by the 
gun, kept free by the gun aqd now the 
anti-gun lobby wants control'. Friends, 
Jet 's quit bitching at each other and get 
our act together, because registration, 
confiscation and incarceration may be 
just around the corner. 

Q" -Robert;Sundance 
/'-
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NEW PARATROOPER 
FOLDING STOCKS 

for the M-1 Carbine and the Ruger 10/22! Walnut with 
blued ordnance steel, ready to install. Fits all G.I. and 
commercial Carbines. (Specify mfg.). . $49.95 

plus $2.00 shipping 
(Specify M·1 Carbine or Ruger 10/22.) 

BRAND NEW M-1 CARBINE ACCESSORIES 
5-shot Magazine .... .. $2.50 Scope Base, no drill ing 
15·shot Magazine ... . . $2.50 or tapping .. ...... $10.95 
30-shot Magazine ..... $3.50 Carbines, Cal. 30 Technical 
60·rd. Jungle Cllp·(Cllps Manual . . . . ....... $ 5.95 
2·30.rd. mags. togetherJ$3.95 BRAND NEW RUGER 
Sling & Oller .......... $2.95 MINl·1 4 ACCESSORIES 
Mag. Pouch ·holds 2 or 4 20-shot Magazine . S 8.95 
30rd.mags .... $4.95 30-shot Magazine. S 9.95 

Mag. Pouch· holds 2 15 rd. Ventilated Steel Hand· 
mags.or 45rd.mags .. $1.50 guard, Blue . . .. . S 9.95 
Flash Hider ......... $10.95 Web Sling . . . .. .. S 2.95 
Muzzle Brake ........ $10.95 NEW MINI 14 
Ventilated Steel Handguard SIDE FOLDING STOCK 

.$ 3.95 Walnut W/blued ordi · 
Piston Nut Wrench · nance steel. Fits series 
(Double Ended) ... .. . $ 2.95 150 only $9.95 + $3.00ship 

(add 75• per item for shipping.) 
Wc'o Sling .... $ 2.95 

Increases shell capacity to 7 (18" or longer bbls.), 8 
(20" or longer barrels), or 10 (26" or longer bbls.) 
Made for Remington 870, 1100; Winchester 1200, 
SX-1 ; Browning 5·A; and Marl in 120. Installs easily 
without alteration. Full Warranty. Now used by the 
F.B.I., Secret Service and others. Include make, 
model & gauge when ordering. 

r;;r COLT .45 AUTO MAGS. & 
L,~@-/0 CLIP POUCH SET 

liillliiiii~zy G.I. Canvas pouch with 
. -: ' :- · . 2 Brand New G.I. .45 auto 
. ~ f., : · · . magazines .. . . Only $9.95 
l /, (Add 75' per set for shipping.) 

NEW AR·15 & M·16 30 RO. MAGS ~&i 
& NYLON POUCH 

New G.I. Nylon pouch with 3 30 rd. : , 
magazines. Only . . .. . ..... $21 .95 \us! 

(add $1.00 per set for shipping.) ·----' 

NEW RUGER MINl·14 30 RD. 
MAGS. & NYLON POUCH 
New G.I. Nylon Pouch with 3 30-rd 

magazines .... . ............. .. ... . . $29.95 
(add $1.00 per set for shipping) 

M·1 CARBINE 15·RD. MAGS & POUCH 
New G.I. pouch with 2 15·rd. magazines . . . .. $5.00 

(add $1.00 per set for shipping) 

NEW B·SHOT TEAR~--
GAS REVOLVER 

Fires 8-22. cal. tear gas , • 
cartridges or b lanks in · 
seconds. Heavy-duty metal construction w/one
step ejection. Checkered grips. 
BLUE- $14.95 Sale Priced at only $8.95 
CHROME - $15.95 Sale Priced at only $9.95 
Hip Holster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00 
Tear Gas Cartridges· (10 per pack) .. .. . .. $2.00 
Extra-Loud Blanks -(100 per pack) . . . . .. . ·$3.00 

(Add $1.50 for shipping.) 

THE BLACK BOOK OF DIRTY TRICKS 
"Improvised Munitions Handbook" , is the most 

sought-after, here-to-fore impossible to obtain Army 
manual. Includes revealing chapters on: Improvised 
Explosives and Propellants; Mines & Grenades; 
Small Arms Weapons & Ammo; Mortars & Rockets; 
Incendiary Devices; Fuses, Ignition & Delay 
Mechanisms. Plus how to manufacture Rocket Laun
chers, Pistols, Shotguns, and recoiless Rifles from 
easy to obtain materials and much, much more ' New 
expanded edition' Limited Number Available! 
ORDER NOW!. . . ONLY $10.00 postpaid 7 or 8 shot model . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00 

10-shot model (Not available for 
9 rowning 5-Al · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · ... $35·00 BRAND NEW FACTORY FRESH (Add $2.00 per unit for shipping.) 

---- SCOPE MOUNTS, FLASH HIDERS AND COMBAT & TARGET MAGAZINES 
~ OTHER GUN GOODIES 
1. ART AR·15/M-16 Scope Mount, developed for U.S. 1. German Luger 9mm · · · · · · · · · · · · · $$12.9

0
5
0 Army sniper program .... . ... . ....... ... .. $19.95 [12. AR-15/M-1 6 20-shot G.I. issue .. .. .$ 4. 

2. S.W.A.T. Combat Night Firing Device for AR- 3. AR-1 5/M-16 30-shot G.I. issue . . . . . $245.9955 
15/M-16 and AR-18/AR-180 ........... . .... $16.00* 4. AR-15/M;16/AR-180 40-shot, steel . . • 
3. S.W.A.T. Combat Night Firing Device for SIG- 5. Ruger Mini-14 30-shot .223 .. .... .... . $$ 9.9050 

AMT, H&K 91 & 93, FN-49 .... .. ... . .... . .. $16.00* 6. Colt .45 Auto, al l models, ?·shot . . . . . $ 5. 
0 4. S.W.A.T. Combat Night Firing Device for M1 7. Colt .45 Auto, al l models; 15·shot . . . . $15

2
.0
50 Garand Rifle . . .. ................ . ...... $32.00* 8. Colt .45 Auto, 7-shot stainless... . . . . 1 . 

5. S.W.A.T. Rifle Sling for Assault Rifles & Riot 9. Colt .38 Super auto. all models .. . .$ 7.50 
Guns, Black 1" Nylon ...... $ 4.00 10. Browning9rnrn Hi-Power, 13-shot .$15.00 
6. Mini-14 Flash Hi.der ... . $16.95fit:ii!R!"lW·· ·special 2 for .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $25.00 
7. M-16/AR·15 Ordinance & ~·~~~- 11. Browning 9 mm Hi-Power, 22-shot . $20.00 
Armorer's Wrench .. ..... $12.00 - - - - 12. S&W Model 399rnrn auto . · · $ 7.00 
·Also available in fluted M-14 style. same price. 13. Walther P-38 9rnm · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · s12.oo 

(Add 75¢ per magazine for shipping) 
Scopes and Mounts install instantly and easily. Add SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY 
$1.00 per unit for shipping. BACK! 

lrJI"' ~:m":' areMBlr~~J ~e~~Dir~c~ R1~.L ~~~~o~~~I ~e~Jin-:tl 
Pi';o~1 

the U.S. Government Contrac· Bag, latest issue, mummy sty!e0~ tors. The most rugged, dependable, over 6V. fee.t long . . ..... $49.95 
Combat-Proven items avai lable . .,.Do 12. G.I. 1st Aid Kit, all emergency 
not confuse these genuine items wi th items in G.I. OD case that fits 
cheap , inferior imports offered on belt . ... . ......... .. . . .. $5.95 
elsewhere! 13. G.I. Flashlight with extra fi lters 

1. USMC Camouflage Fatigue Suits, and bulb, O.D .. .. ..... . ... . . . $4.95 
100% Cotton, Latest Issue, Sizes: 14. U.S. Army 0.D. Plastic Canteen 
Small and Medium only. Jacket and with latest issue canteen cover $5.95 
pants, set . . ... . ... . . .... . . $39.95 15. Military Police Peerless 

2. Latest Issue USMC Camouflage Handcuffs ..... . ... . .. : .. $19.95 
Nylon Poncho ........... . $24.95 16. New M-17 Gas Mask with filters 

SPECIAL SALE! 
BRAND NEW ORIGINAL 

G.I. M-65 
FIELD JACKETS 

These are the latest G.I. issue 
Nylon/Cotton Construction with 
exclusive Government quarpel water 
repellent . Complete with hide·away 
zipper hood. Sizes: Small, Medium, ~, "'° 
Large, X-Large, regular length only. O.D.r'lo!I' ...-"{[]rp 
Green or Leaf Pattern Camouflage. Sale, 
Priced at $39.95 (add $2.00 per jacket for shipping.) 
ORIGINAL G.I. M·65 COLD WEATHER FIELD JACKET 

u~,_s,M,L,XL;;. ·~-~-·1$16:95ppd. 

C(JjJ KNUCKLE KNIFE . $19.95 each 
Exact reproduction - brass handle, 6" blade. 

Truly a collector's item. Check local laws before 
ordering. You must be over 21 years of age to order. 
·special 2 for $35.00 + $1.50 per knife for shipping. 

• &Mi\ - "PARALYZER" ~ill . TEAR GAS WEAPON 

" Paralyzer" does what the name implies. A heavy 
spray of tear gas shoots out to a range of up to 18 
feet. Causes violent coughing and sneezing and a 
tremendous burning sensation to the eyes, nose and 
throat and skin. Completely disables the assailant 
for 10-15 minutes without causing permanent injury. 
You must be over 21 years o f age to order. No sales 
to California. Add $1. shipping 
POCKET MODEL . $4.95 ea. SPECIAL -$36./dozen 
.POLICE MODEL .... $6.95 ea. SPECIAL ·$48./dozen 

BRITISH COMMANDO BATTLE 
JACKET L4sr 
This attractive jacket is C.,qLL1 
brand new British government 

surplus. A l ightweight, rugged, 
al I-purpose jacket made of 

O.D. color, heavy-duty denim. 

A 
•:. May never be available again. 

./t · Sizes: S, M, L . ... Only $9.95 
)'\ - _ (plus $1.50 shipping) 

. _ • • ( ,, ~ / ·Please send height, chest 
·\.J ~ -" and waist measurements 

t
~ for an exact f it. 

VIETNAM JUNGLE HAT The soft, 
collapsible hat made famous by our 
troop~ in Vietnam. Very comfortable. 
Sizes. S,M,L, XL .. 0.D. GREEN - $4.95 

CAMOUFLAGE - $4.95 ~ 
(Add 75' per hat for shipping.) 

"THE LITTLE BLACK BOX" 

Warning this device is not to be used for 
surveillance! Automatically starts recorder when 
telephone is picked up . Records entire 
conversation.. Then automatically stops recorder 
when phone is hung up! Can be attached anywhere 
along the line - plugs into ANY recorder and causes 
absolutely no interference or noise on the phone. 

Extremely useful around the home or office for 
making ACCURATE and PERMANENT records of all 
incoming and outgoing calls. MINIATURE! Only 1" x 
2" x 3" 

special Sale! Now Only . . ... . .. . $29.95 
plus $1.00 shipping 

....., ..... ._..;...._...11';1:;.i.:-.=...;;.-..JJNeW~ Rare\ 
Quick-Release Vietnam Issue Pistol Belt. 

..... $5.95 plus 75¢ shipping. 

3. G.I. Camouflage Poncho & bag . . . . . . . . . $39.95 
Liners ........ . ... . ...... $24.95 17. G.I. Vietnam Combat Pack, 
4. NEW! Genuine G.I. Lensatic Corn· used . ........ .. . .... . ... .. $4.95 

M ai l to : Parellex Corp. Box F, Chicago Ridge, IL 60415 Dept. s .21 

pass with nylon carrying case. The 18. Late issue U.S. Government 
latest Issue . ............. $29.95 C·Rations, 
5: G.I. O.D. T Shirts,' 100% cotton_, 12rnixed meals . .. . . .... . $34.95 

S,M,L,XL. Six of same size for $18.0u 19. Browning 9MM High Power Pistol 
6. Latest Issue U.S.A.F. MA·1 Flyer's Holster Canadian Army Issue .. $9.95 

Jacket , Fully reversible, sage green 20. Genuine British Commando 
and International Orange. Sizes: Knife, with black leather 
S,M,L,XL . ..... . ....•... . ... $39.95 sheath . . . . . . ... $19.95 

7. Latest Issue N2B Short Parka with 21 . U.S.A.F. Survival Knife wi th 
hood - the ultimate cold weather leather sheath and sharpening stone 
jacket. Sizes: Small, Medium, Large 5" blade ........ . .. . .... . . $11 .95 
-$69 .95 - XLarge · $74.95 22. U.S. Marine Corps Combat Knife 

8. Brand New arrival ! U.S. Navy A·2 7" blade with leather sheath .. $12.95 
Cold Weather Deck Jacket Size: 23. U.S. Army Stainless Steel Pocket 
S,M,L, XL . . .......... . .. $39.95 KnifU 4·blades, 1000 uses ..... $6.95 

~'iauc~'. Arrn.y ::5 ~uto Belt. H.~~~~5 ~iih 0s0. ~~~~asMachets , 18" blade 
10. U.S. Army M·7 Shoulder Holster, sheath .. . . . .... .. .. .. . . . . $9.95. 

5 auto and other large frame •AJI Items are new, genuine. ~ot 
os, black leather ... .. .. $19.95 Import junk! Please add $1.00 

shipping for 1st item. Jor 
additional Items add 75'. 

Please send fo llowing - - --- ---------- ---- --

D Money Order D Chec k Enclosed $, _____________ _ 
CHARGE TO MY: D Mastercharge D Visa/Bankamerica Card 

[IJJ l /11 11 1 1 111111 11 
Sati s faction Guaranteed or your M oney Back! 

My name is 

I live at 

I I I I I I EXP. DATE 

ILLINOIS RESIDENTS 
INCLUDE SALES TAX 

City _ _ __________ State _ _ ____ ip _____ _ 

D Please send new ill ust rated catalog. $1 .00 enclosed. _ _____ ___ catalog free with order. ________ _ 



STAKEOUT: 
BIZZO'S BAIDIBS 

• • I"• • 

AMERIC~ S 1st 
SWAT TEAM 

by 
N.E. MacDougald 
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WHILE Philadelphia eats dinner, 
Stakeout officers patrol its seamier sec
tions . The City of Brotherly Love it ain't. 
It's a sprawling city where crime increases 
with population and inflation . And July's 
humidity doesn ' t make it any nicer. 

All units stand by .... Attention, all 
units in Sector Three. Respond to a silent 
alarm a( food market corner of 18th and 
High. All units stand by .. . . 

Lieutenant Marandola accelerates to
ward the market. My watch says 1822 
hours . Traffic increases, flashing lights · 
and siren smooth our way . We're moving 
now, running stop signs and red lights. 
Just as we approach the scene, Dispatch 
crackles through to tell us to disregard. 
Dominic Marandola says that happens 
often. 

Unit one-nine, please acknowledge .... 
Attention, all units Sector Four. Respond 
to Ivy School, report of unauthorized per
sons . ... Attention, all units .... 

North Central Philly is poor. People do 
anything to get by. At 1840 hours , we ar
rive at the school, just after another 
cruiser. The school looks like it's under 
siege. Heavy-gauge wire bars the win
dows. Reinforced doors show scars of at
tempted entry. Broken glass defines the 
playground. Spraypainted attempts at im
mortality are the school's only visible art. 
A forced window points the way in. The 
officers debate strategy. Finally, dogs are 

thought to be best. The canine unit is sum
moned and Marandola and I resume 
cruising. 

All units stand by .... Attention, all 
units Section Two, respond to High.way 
and 19th. Fight on highway. Stand by .... 

At 2004 hours, three minutes after the 
call is initiated, the mission is scrubbed. 
An unsettling anticlimax . Perhaps this ac
counts for Marandola's apparent ca\m. 
Maybe he has learned after all these years 
to relax until he's sure something is going 
to happen. Otherwise he'd pump enough 
adrenalin in one shift to keep him tired for 
days . 

Attention, all units Sector Seven 
. ... report of a shooting, 16th and Ohio 
... . Attention, all .... 

Marandola reassures me as we race to
ward the scene: "This is just the kind of 
situation where shooting does occur." At 
2007 hours we arrive on scene behind six 
police cars parked helter-skelter in the 
street. A dozen officers stand ready. A 
lone black women screams oaths while 
about 100 black neighbors look on. My 
armored vest is hot and uncomfortable , 
but I don't mind right now. The 
situation's tense, but there's no weapon 
and no body, so we leave the scene to the 
conventional cops. Our blue-and-white 
four-door sedan slips back into the torpid 
night. 
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Stakeout personnel do not respond to petty crimes, such as 
jay walking and parking tickets, but instead cruise the high 
crime areas where they'll be most useful should something 
more serious go down (hostage situation, barricaded man, of
ficer needs help). Not that a Stakeout cruiser would bypass a 
minor offense or fail to assist a conventional officer should the 
need arise. 

Lieutenant Marandola of the Special Patrol Division is 37. 
He's a big man who smokes too much. He's been in the P.D. 
14 years. Born and raised in Philadelphia, Marandola spent 
two years in the Army in a cadre at Ft. Benning and Ft. Dix, 
assigned to basic combat training. He apologizes for both food 
and service in the dump we're in and talks fondly about his 
job. 

"One thing about our unit is once they call us, it's our baby. 
We are the last resort. There's nobody else to call . . .. 
We're professionals. The days of kicking in the door and stor
ming the place are gone. Our training and reputation stop 
most incidents before they begin. We do what we're told . We 
don't improvise. Our discipline is exceptional." 

Marandola gulps down his dry sandwich and continues, 
"Training is ongoing. For example, if I find an officer has not 
gone to the shooting range in a number of months , I'll order 
him to go . And I'll Feport the man to my C.O." 

Inspector B. Small has enough energy for two people. At 43, 
Small commands Tactical Division, of which Stakeout Unit is 
a part. Born and raised in Philadelphia, Small served in the 
Army from 1953 through 1956 as a demolition specialist. He 
also fired on the division rifle team and instructed in rifle 
marksmanship. He attended Drexel Institute in Philadelphia, 
studying engineering. And in 1958 joined the P .D. Marded 
with two sons, Small still lives in Philadelphia. 

Small's gruff voice shoots data like a fire hose. He's a jour
alist's dream. Information comes out clearly, accurately and 
incerely. With a commanding officer this gung ho, no wonder 
is subordinates are enthusiastic. Small looks at people in

tensely from under a thatch of salt-and-pepper brillo. He talks 
proudly of a new flashbox he has just developed. It's a simple 
affair that houses six commercial flashbulbs (each the size of a 
100-watt light bulb). They can be fued sequentially two at a 
time, or all six at once. The device is for nocturnal use with an 
armed subject. Used correctly, the flashbox will temporarily 
blind a person so that Stakeout personnel can disarm him. All 
without firing a shot. 



Small adores the 12-gauge shotgun . 
And with good reason: it is doubtless one 
of the most effective close-range weapons 
available. Loaded with slugs , a scattergun 
has roughl y the same energy at 100 meters 
as a .45 ACP at muzzle. And the tran 
quilizing ability of a 12-gauge is unde
niable. Thus it came as no surprise that 
Small developed a stress shotgun course. 

Small, Captain Taylor, six Stakeout of
ficers and I meet at the Philadelphia 
Police Academy early one morn ing to par
ticipate in Small's new training co urse. 
What impresses me most about the course 
is that Small's men are there on their own 
time. 

Small explains his course : "In my t rain
ing, nothing is left to chance. Nothing's 
haphazard. In the street, when an officer 
encounters some adversaries, they're not 
all lined up in perfect order, they're not all 
the same size." And Small 's course re
flects this randomness: Targets are at 
varjous distances and heights; commands 
are given at random intervals; when a 
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rainstorm strikes, the men are instructed 
to continue firing. In short, the course 
simulates reality as nearly as possible and 
that, after all, is the best one can do . Mov
ing targets are not available or Small 
would use them too. 

St udents are friendly, professional and, 
unlike most police officers, they are good 
shots. Most of them have been in fire
fights on duty and profess their love for 
the venerable 12-gauge. I come away im
pressed. 

Stakeout Captain Ralph J. Taylor 
could be a TV cop . He has the looks, the 
build and most important, an air of serene 
authority. He doesn't look his 50 years. 

"I try to stay in shape," he says 
modestly. Born and raised in 
Philadelphia, he attended Temple Univer
sity, studying police science and ad
ministration. From 1947 through 1952, 
Taylor served with the Army Corps of 
Engineers. He joined the Philadelphia 
P.O. in 1957. Married with two children, 
Taylor lives in Philadelphia. 

Taylor's calm, articulate manner is 
reassuring . His dedication sparkles as he 
talks about Stakeout: "Mora\e is excep
tionally high because the men depend on 
each other so much. They stake their lives 
on their partners so they respect each 
other . Our unit has a waiting list so I can 
be choosy in who I select . Those th at are 
eligible go through such an elaborate 
screening process that the best are there 
for the choosing. They' re all volunteers 
. . . so they know that if they don't 
measure up, they'll be sent back to the 
districts. 

"One incident that shows our men's 
restraint involved a barricade situation. 
Late in 1977, a guy in his mid-30s, a Viet
nam vet, dressed up in fatigues and boots. 
Then he set fire to his car in front of his 
house. When firemen came to the scene, 
the man ordered them away and fired a 
few shots at them. Just after this, the 
man's wife and kids fled the house. When 
Stakeout personnel arrived on scene, the 
man fired several shots at the officers , but 
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LEFT: 
Stakeout Officer Dominic Folino trains with 
12-gauge. Note spent case has flipped end-for· 
end. 
RIGHT: 
Stakeout Officer Dominic Folino prepares to lire 
CAR·15 from cover. Navy blue SWAT coveralls 
are II re-retardant. 

they did not return fire due to their exten
sive training and discipline. Further, they 
were under standing orders not to shoot 
- in a hostage or barricade sit~ation -
unless ordered to by a supervisor . 

"We decided to talk the man out - to 
wait him out. But this didn't work and the 
man fired at us again. Then he came out 
and waved a revolver at many of us, in
cluding me. He ran back inside, firing 
several more shots at us . We tried to 
smoke him out, but smoke cannisters 
didn't budge him . Next we used tear gas 
cannisters . But they didn ' t work either. So 
myself and three other officers put on 
masks and vests and went up to get him on 
the second floor. We tried to force the 
barricade by pushing the door, but the 
man answered with three shots. We re
treated and decided to flood the house 
with tear gas . Just as we were about to be
JANUARY/80 



STAKEOUT'S BOMB 
DISPOSAL UNIT 

BrnL T like a beer truck, Mark Hughes 
looks more like a bouncer than a bomb 
technician. His nine years with the 
Philadelphia P.D. have cost him a mar
riage and a few grey hairs. Born and rais
ed in Mahanoy City, Pa., Hughes served 
in Vietnam with the Marines' 3rd Force 
Recon from 1964 to 1969, specializing in 
demolition and small arms. He is single 
and says he loves it. He discusses his 
work: 

"Bomb Disposal has 15 technicians and 
two sergeants. We are trained at Redstone 
Arsenal near Huntsville, Ala., by the Ar
my. The basic course lasts three weeks and 
is very comprehensive - you learn some
thing every minute you're there. We also 
receive refresher courses there. We get 
ongoing training from Fort Dix, N.J., 
EOD [Explosive Ordnance Disposal] per
sonnel. And training from Indian Town 
Gap [an Army base near Harrisburg] 
EOD personnel. We also receive FBI 
training on current t rends in terrorism and 
bombing." 

From his years with the Bomb Disposal 
Unit, Hughes recalls some of his saltier ex
periences: "A couple of years ago, we 
received information at about 1600 that 
an informant in northwest Philly had 
some [explosive] devices for us. These 
devices were supposed to be inert and 

non-booby-trapped. Around 1730, we 
talked with federal agents at the scene and 
met the informant. He said he would 
show us where the devices were located in 
various cars. I asked the informant if 
there were booby traps. He said no. But 
just to be safe, I handcuffed the infor
mant to myself. 

"When we got to one of the vehicles, he 
decided that perhaps there was some 
danger of a booby trap. In fact, he made 
some adjustments to the car that made me 
think there were booby traps . When we 
opened the trunk, it was brimming with 
explosives and timing devices . Myself and 
an EOD man from New Jersey began dis
mantling the devices in the car. The first 
few went smoothly enough. But one of the 
timed devices was ticking when we picked 
it up. 

"One of the first rules in dismantling 
devices is when cutting wires, know where 
they go. But when the EOD man said, 
'That motherfucker is ticking,' the rules 
went out the window. We saw immediate
ly that the second hand was the contact 
point. We started cutting every fuckin' 
wire we saw. That stopped the clock. 

"Later, after dismantling the device, we 
found we had between 28 and 32 seconds 
left. The explosive was comparable to 
four sticks of 60 percent [dynamite]." 

When asked what kind of damage that 
much explosive could cause, Hughes quip
ped, "It would have ruined the 
weekend." 

Hugh es recalled another incident: "A 
couple of years ago we worked in Chester, 
about 10 miles south of Philadelphia. We 
were summoned to assist federal, state 
and local authorities on the scene. We 
found several booby-trapped devices and 
dismantled them. One of the lessons 
learned - now SOP - is that when you 
find a civilian non-cast explosive, if at all 
possible, cut into it to look for a secon
dary fusing mechanism. 

"Later, we found a booby-trapped 
brief case. The circuitry was very simple 
and we thought· we had defeated the de
vice. After dismantling it in a confined 
area, we decided to burn the dynamite, 
rather than set it off. We put the dynamite 
in a remote area, set a burn trail and plac
ed the dynamite on it. But when the burn 
trail reached the dynamite and briefcase, 
there was a high-order explosion. After 
investigating the scene we found that one 
of the three sticks of dynamite had been 
double-boo by-trapped .'' 

How close was he to the explosion? "I 
was about 50 meters away from it." 

What did that feel like? "The overblast 
just about blew my socks off. People were 
picking twigs out of my face and ears. The 
concussion went by my knees rather than 
my ears, so I wasn't deafened. We were 
lucky." 

Lucky indeed . And I can't think of 
anyone who needs luck more than a bomb 
technician in one of America's grittier 

-N.E.M. 



gin, the man walked out with his hands 
up . 

"In all , he must have fired 25 or 30 
rounds, but Stakeout did not return fire." 

Dr. John Fraunces has straight si lver 
hair, a forthright manner, and a reeking 
briar pipe. He also has the task of pre
selecting Stakeout candidates. At 40, 
Fraunces has led a fulfilling life. Born and 
reared in Montgomery County, Pa., he 
served four years in the Air Force as an 
Air Police officer. From 1969 through 
1973 he was an administraror with the 
Philadelphia P.O. Fraunces then earned a 
doctorate in educational psychology at 
Temple University and rejoined the de
partment in 1975. 

Fraunces reflects pri°de in his work and 
in his departint:nt. Operating out of a 
small, austere office in the Philadelphia 
Police Academy, he explains: "We look 
for certain characteristics in Stakeout of
ficers. We hope that all police officers 
have these characteristics, but we insist 
they be more prevalent in Stakeout can
didates. The nature of their work de
mands a great deal from the men. We 
want a person who is relaxed, who has low 
anxiety. Someone who is controlled and 
self-assured. We want practical, conscien
tious people." 

Stakeout 's peer group is impressive. In 
fact, the psychological tests given to all 
Stakeout personnel have been turned into 
a group profile. "If an individual appli
cant's profile differs from that of the 
group, I notify the commander that the 
individual should not be assigned to the 
unit .... By the time an applicant reaches 
this stage, he has been screened by his 
supervisors so most become Stakeout of
ficers. We get the cream of the crop." 

Of the more than 8,800 sworn person
nel in Philadelphia's P.O., only 115 
qualify for Stakeout. Officer Joseph Fior
daliso, a Stakeout volunteer from the 
beginning, recalls its founding: "In 
February 1964, Stakeout began as a 
surveillance unit of 30 two-man teams to 
combat a rash of bank and drug store rob
beries. Personnel were pulled from ex
isting units. Those selected were experts 
with handguns and had a stable tempera
ment. That is, they were able to spend 
hours - sometimes days - watching a 
place without going goofy." 

"After selection," Fiordaliso con
tinues, "the men were assembled and told 
what would be expected of them . It was 
made clear that we could back out if we 
wanted . But most, if not all, volunteered 
fo r Stakeout. We were then given exten
sive small arms training, including the 
Winchester Model 12, 12-gauge shotgun, 
the Thompson submachine gun, the 
.30-06, etc. We were also trained with riot 
control agents . We called it tear gas back 
then. 

"We did such a good job stopping bank 
robberies those first ty.io or three years 
that bank jobs almost stopped. One year 
the FBI predicted 35 bank hold-ups for 
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Philadelphia; instead there were only 
three. Not too bad a record. 

"We were weapons experts and 
Stakeout was the original SW AT team .'' 

Author's Note: This article is dedicated 
to the memory of Stakeout Officer James 
Ramp who died as a result of gunshot 
wounds on Tuesday, 8 August 1978, while 
assigned to the MOVE detail. A nd to the 

ABOVE: Stakeout officers In protective gear 
pose In front of Stakeout van. Officer on left arm· 
ed with Winchester 12-gauge, officer on right 
armed with CAR-15. 

11 · .,, 
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four other officers wounded during that 
confrontation. 

MO VE, a black militant organization, 
led by Delbert Africa, fort ified a large 
house in Philadelphia. They refused to 
vacate when served notice by the board of 
health. Since the MO VE case is still in the 
courts, no police ojjlcial will talk about it. 
Perhaps when adjudication takes place, 
SOF will have more to say about MO VE. 

BELOW: Winchester Model 1200s with rifle 
sights flank a CAR-15, left, and a single·shot tear 
gas grenade gun. Stakeout has other, more ex
otic, weaponry on hand. 

STAKEOUT VAN 
EQUIPMENT LIST 

Equipment in Front of Van 

Winchester Model No. 1200 shotgun 
Bandolier of 12-gauge shotgun shells 
- 10 rifle slugs - 15 double 00 
buck 

2 Flak vests 
I Half mile light 

Equipment in Rear of Van 

Winchester Model No. 1200 shotgun 
Bandolier of 12-gauge shotgun shells 
- 10 rifle slugs - 15 double 00 
buck 

1 M-16Al Colt Rifle 
2 30-round magazines and 2 15-round 

magazines 
Winchester Model No. 70-22-250 
W /scope rifle, I box ammunition 
Lake Erie tear gas gun 
High intensity light, extension cord, 
adapter plug 
Gas generator w/ funnel and sprinkler 
head 

I Resuscitator 
I Mob disperser 
2 Scott air packs, Vaseline 
2 Ceramic vests 
0 Lake Erie gas masks 
5 Smoke grenades No. 108 
5 Tear gas grenades No. 112 
5 Flite rite tear gas projectiles No. 230 
5 Long range tear gas shells 

(12-Gauge) 
Metal ammunition box containing: 

5 Boxes .38 caliber ammo . (250 
rounds) 

1 Box of 22-250 ammo. (20 rds .) 
1 Box of 12-gauge shells - rifle 

slugs - (25 rds.) 
i Box of 12-gauge shells - dou

ble 00 buck - (25 rds.) 
3 30 round magazines containing 

.223 caliber ammo. (90 rds.) 
3 15 round M-16 magazines con

taining .223 caliber ammo . (45 
rds. ) 

I Uzi machine gun W / magazines 
ammo. 

I Pair binoculars 
2 Plastic riot helmets W /face shields 
2 Metal riot helmets 
1 Megaphone 
1 Box containing: 

50 Flex cuffs 
I Metal bucket 
I Rescue rope 
I First Aid Kit 
2 Plastic shields 
1 Thermos jug 
I Hydrant wrench 
1 Fire extinguisher 
2 Blue nylon vests 
1 Pry axe 
I Set tire chains 
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T-118 CRUISER 
EQUIPMENT LIST 

2 Black & white helmets (carri ed in 
cab) 

Equipment Carried In 
Rear of Vehicle 

2 Steel window shields 
2 Half-mile light s 
4 Pac ks of Flex-cuffs (10 in each 

pac k) 
6 Ea r protectors 6 Blue nylon vests 
1 Large crow-bar 2 Scott air packs 
1 Small crow-bar 1 Fire extinguisher 
1 Pry-axe 2 Carbonieum vests 
2 Aero-trol mob di spersers 
1 Sledge hammer 
I Rope - 100 ft. 
4 CN-X5 cro wd di spersers 

10 Model No. 34, single-blast visible 
CN tear gas grenades 

16 CN Tru-flit es 
6 CN-109 tea r gas 
8 Smoke grenades 
6 CN-112 tear gas 

10 CN continuous discharge gre
nades 

18 Gas masks 
1 50 Caliber rifle with scope, tri

pod , cleaning kit. With 10 rds. 50 
cal. ammo, 10 rd s, M-2, exploding 
head ammo . 
22-250 rifle with scope , 30 rds . 
ammo & ban do lier. 
22-250 rifle, Startron scope , 30 
rds. ammo & bandolier. 

2 M-1 carbines with eight magazines 
1 Winchester 30-06 rifle with scope, 

30 rds. ammo & bandolier. 
Steady eye. 
Winchester model 1200 shotgun, 
bandolier containing 10 rifle slugs 
and 15 double 00 buck. 

2 Green suitcases with gas kit, tear 
gas gun, Mace. 

Ammunition 
120 Rounds of 30.06 
140 Rounds of 22-250 

1000 Rounds of 30 caliber 
175 Rounds of 00 buck 
175 Rounds of rifle slugs 
800 Rounds of .38 caliber 

35 Rounds of .50 caliber ~ 
1000 Rounds of .223 caliber /'' 

AUVEN'l'UllERS 
'l'El.EPHONE ANU 
'l'ES'I' SE'I' 

MODEL 1011 

CONNECTS ANYWHERE ON LINE 
MONITORS ANO TESTS, OR MAKES CALLS 

MADE OF RUGGED, NON-REFLECTIVE BLACK RUBBER sao With Shipping & Ins. Paid 
CASH, CHECK, MONEY ORDER 

VISA• & MASTER CHARGE' ALSO AVAILABLE: .,_,,,..,. __ .,,.....__ 

Green Plaslic Dlal·ln·Har>dset sl yle Test Set 
Push·Tone and o ral combined Test Set 
Battery powered Fleld Pnones 
Sound powered Field Phones 
Telephones and Books on Telephones 

CATALOG: $1 .00 

V i~t-Americ an" 
109 Fire Lane, N. Cape May, NJ 08204 
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FIFTH ANNIVERSARY ED/HON 

ANNOUNCING THE 

1980 
CONFEDERATE CALENDAR 

A VISUAL RECORD OF THE FIGHTING MEN OF THE 
CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA ! 

• ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY WITH PREVIOUSLY UNPUBLISHED 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF REBEL SOLDIERS IN UNIFORM. DETAILED 
CAPTION FOR EACH PHOTO. 

• ALL FACTUAL AND FROM A SOUTHERN POINT OF VIEW ! 

• COLOR COVER AND INSIDE DESIGN 1 

REQUESTS FOR THIS CALENDAR HAVE INCREASED WITH EACH ISSUE. 
THEREFORE, WE STRONGLY SUGGEST THAT CHRISTMAS ORDERS BE 

PLACED NOW. 

CONFEDERATE CALENDAR WORKS 
BOX 5404 (Dept. K) AUSTIN , TEXAS 78763 

"Dealers in 19th Century Photography" 

$5.95 PPD. DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

COMPACT YET DEADLY 
A hand finished 3%" boot knife. First quality workmanship 
and materials throughout by master cra~smen of Sheffield, 

. England . Full tang construction features a 42 carbon 
steel blade and riveted brass lined and caped 

· bone handle. A knife to enjoy for years. 
Model #1 - $60.00. 

Order now as quantities are limited. All 
knives are guaranteed. All prices postage 
paid. Florida residents add 4% sales tax . 

Send check, money order or use 
Master Charge or Visa including all 

numbers, expiration date and 
signature to: 

~ 
CRUSADER 
FDRGE,Il\.CORPOAATED 

Crusader Forge 
Dept. SF-12798 

6990 Lake Ellenor Drive 
Orlando, Florida 32809 
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TERRIJRISTS BEWARE I 
SoME call it a school for killers. The 
founder, Mitchell L. WerBell III, says it's 
a school for survival. 

"What we're trying to do is keep people 
alive, and that ain't easy." WerBell 
speaks from experience. He's dealt with 
war, revolution and domestic as well as 
foreign intrigue and violence for almost 
four decades. 
EXECUTIVE SECURITY 

WerBell's curriculum is designed to 
provide "executive security" for business 
and political leaders whose prominence 
makes them prime targets for kidnapping 
and/or assassination. His students are 
taught to protect such leaders, to prevent 
their getting into tight spots if possible, 
and to get them out safely, with deadly 
force if necessary, if unable to prevent 
jeopardy. 
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Called Cobray International, Inc., the 
school is arousing considerable interest. It 
isn't the only school offering to teach 
bodyguards to be effective - as the ad
vertising sections of SOF will attest - but 
it has certain important distinctions . That 
includes founder WerBell and his staff, 
and their track records. 

WerBell's experience with violence and 
surviving it dates back to World War II 
service with the Office of Strategic Ser
vices. Most of his staff are retired military 
men, or young law enforcement officers 
and civilians who have proved their abili
ty, including one private detective who is a 
genius at surreptitious photography. 

Newly appointed acting president is 
retired Air Force Col. Barney Cochran, 
whose lengthy military service included 
heading up the Air Commando training 

program during the Vietnam War. Coch
ran also teac.hes the unconventional wea
pons course for Co bray. 

Although just now coming into public 
view, the Co bray concept had a brief start 
some 10 years ago. That led to WerBell 
organizing a company known as Security 
Arms Training Affiliates, Inc. President 
of SATA was retiring Col. John S. Wood 
Jr., who failed to lead SAT A to the pro
minence envisioned. SATA offered 
specialized weapons and tactics training to 
law enforcement officers. The effort fell 
flat, even though one of its specialties, 
SWAT training, was a big thing then, in 
the aftermath of the mid-~60s Watts riots 
and the Texas tower sniper . The latter in
volved the 1966 University of Texas inci
dent in which student Charles Whitman 
killed I 2 persons and wounded 3 I, from 
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an observation tower 280 feet above the 
campus . Whitman's reign of terror ended 
only after police got above him and gun
ned him down . 

TERRORISM CHECKMATE 
Cobray evolved about a year ago from 

the exigencies of politics . In 1977 the U .S. 
Central Intelligence Agency released a 
report forecasting a spread of terrorism in 
the U.S. similar to that in Europe and 
other part s of the world. Meanwhi le Wer
Bell, aside from the earlier abortive SAT A 
effort , had made a visit to Argentina in 
the mid- '70s. WerBell appraised the 
securi~'Y measures in force for Coca-Cola 
Company executives abroad, and made 
two positive recommendations. Coca
Cola denies it. WerBell doesn't dwell on 
the subject, nor debate it; he merely notes, 
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C08RAV 
SCNOOl 

Tom Dunkin 

''Coca-Cola hasn't had anybody kidnap
ped lately." 

Regardless of whether the feared spread 
of politically-inspired terrorism mater
ializes, Cobray seems to have attracted the 
attention of a number of persons in
terested in personal emergency prepared
ness. Several Atlanta area physicians have 
taken the Cobray course, and negotiations 
are going on with Army officials on the 
possibility of Cobray training for military 
policemen from Atlanta's Fort McPher
son, which among other things is head
quarters for the U.S. Army Forces Com
mand . 

Cobray's courses began with I I sub
jects taught over a six-day period of 
IO-hour days. This provided 50 !12 hours 
of classroom lectures, shoot!ng and hand-

to-hand combat training, with another 
two days optional which was devoted to 
evasive driving maneuvers. 

With the shakedown period past, Cob
ray now has added five more optional 
courses. They are Convoy Procedures, a 
four-hour course; Shotgun Techniques, 
four hours; Cardio-pulmonary Resuscita
tion, six hours, with certification by the 
American Heart Association; Crisis Inter
vention-Hostage Negotiation, four hours; 
and Medical Trauma-First Aid, four 
hours. 
COURSE OUTLINE 

The original course of study offered, in 
addition to the optional two-day evasive 
driving class, is: 

.38 Caliber Revolver 
Marksmanship ........ 12 hours 
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.45 Caliber Pistol 
Marksmanship .... .... 12 hours 

Martial Arts ......... . .. 12 Vz hours 
Situation Awareness . . . . . 2 hours 
Photography . . . . . . . . . . . 5 hours 
Counter-terrorist 

Procedures . . . . . . . . . . . 3 hours 
Rifles-'Scopes . . . . . . . . . . 5 hours 
Electronic 

Countermeasures . . . . . 5 hours 
Unconventional Weapons 3 hours 
Another innovation since Cobray began 

operations is the offering of separate 
courses in combat pistolcraft and a sniper 
rifle course, both at a minimum of six 
hours each, at a cost of $35 an hour. 

Basic cost of Cobray training is $1,200 
for the six-day course, with another $200 a 
day for evasive driving. The student also 
must provide his meals and lodging except 
for lunch. 
STUDENT REQUIREMENTS 

Cobray students are screened before 
enrollment. "You don't just walk in off 
the street," WerBell stresses . Among the 
desirable attributes are a life membership 
in the National Rifle· Association; being 
an active-duty or retired member of the 
military forces of the United States; or ac
tive service with a public law enforcement 
agency. The personal recommendation of 
a Cobray staff member is also helpful. A 
notarized statement of a good character 
from the senior law enforcement officer 
or magistrate from the student's place of 
residence is required. 

Also required are a personal history, 
and a "need for attendance" statement, 
for each enrollee. Cobray offers a 15 per
cent discount to law enforcement officers 
and a discount is offered to them for 
sniper rifle and combat pistol courses. 

The school is conducted at WerBell's 
baronial estate at Powder Springs, an 
Atlanta, Ga., suburb. There are some, in 
cluding some of his neighbors, who feel it 
should be renamed Gunpowder Springs, 
in WerBell's honor. 

WerBell's association with weapons 
and their uses has been long and constant. 
Following his World War II service, which 
primarily was in the CBI Theater, WerBell 
tried a brief fling at advertising. This in
cluded heading the advertising depart
ment for Rich's, a major Atlanta depart
ment stm·e. He then became a partner in 
an advertising agency, which later folded, 
and his activities then become hazy. 

WerBell surfaced with a bang in 1965 in 
the Dominican Republic. He maintains he 
was there growing bananas. He was pho
tographed, however, with top Dominican 
brass, including Gen. Antonio Imbert. 
The late Paul Bethel, in his book, The 
Losers, says WerBell occupied the lead 
tank - as a civilian - as Imbert's forces, 
loyal to President Joaquin Balaguer, 
drove to the Ozama River. 

Bethel gave no other information on 
WerBell's reasons for being in the area. 
WerBell highlighted his presence even 
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This 28·year·old housewife became proficient with unconventional weapons such as a screwdriver, 
hatchet, and knife. She fired a better handgun score than her husband. Both made expert. 
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TOP: Martial arts instructor Chris Mcloughlin 
(beard) limbers up class before instruction 
period. ABOVE: Mitchell L. Werbell Ill in his 
booklined "gun room" office, which sports a 
variety of firearms and cutlery. 

more dramatically in a spectacular dash 
on foot, under fire, to pull Miami Herald 
reporter Al Burt and a photographer, the 
late Doug Kennedy, from a burning taxi 
cab. The vehicle, whose Dominican driver 
was killed, came under fire from U.S. 
Marines who were suspicious of its pres
ence and occupants. 

Burt and Kennedy were seriously 
wounded. (Kennedy died several years 
later, of cancer.) WerBell escaped with 
minor burns on his hands. Questioned as 
to WerBell's presence and purpose, Burt 
would only say, "He was working with 
some Cubans." 
"SPOOK" WERBELL 

The aura of mystery which has sur
rounded WerBell's activities in recent 
years is beginning to diminish, although 
he stoutly maintains he's never been asso-
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ciated with the CIA. The label, "Spook," 
however, has been hung on WerBell by a 
number of his associates. Among them is 
Andrew ~t. George, a freelance journalist 
who, several years ago, published an arti
cle in which he stated the United States 
was responsible for assassination of the 
late Dominican Republic dictator, Rafael 
Trujillo. St. George also said WerBell ar
rived on the scene shortly before Trujillo's 
demise, as the CIA's specialist in 
assassination weapons. 

Mike Acoca, a former Life magazine 
reporter based in Miami, says WerBell 
was a CIA contract employee at the time 
of the 1965 rebellion. A similar position is 
taken by author Jim Hougan in his book, 
Spooks (William Morrow & Co., Inc., 
New York, 1978). Hougan says WerBell 
"worked under contract to the CIA in the 
1960s, organizing amphibious landings 
against Cuba from a base in the Domin
ican Republic . . .. " 

Spooks is an interesting bit of lit
erature. It appeared a couple of years 
after the industrious St. George, whose 
distinction includes being scooped by the 
late Ramparts magazine in acquiring and 
publishing Che Guevara's diary, began 
laboring mightily on a roman a clef 
magnum opus about WerBell. The portly 
St. George has yet to produce his bio
graphy of WerBell. 

VIETNAM TRAVELS 
Hougan also says WerBell's travels in 

Vietnam during the late '60s and early '70s 
involved huddling with CIA officials, 
"Siamese princes and Asian intelligence 
czars on the subject of programmatic li
quidations." 

WerBell's ostensible purpose for his fly
ing the friendly skies of Vietnam during 
that time was as head of research and 
development for his weapons manufactur
ing firm. In a unique application of cot
tage industry, WerBell had, fiddling 
around in the basement of his palatial 
home, developed the efficient Sionics fire
arms silencer. After testing it on several 
visits to Fort Benning - including an un
scheduled and undetected impromptu 
demonstration, emptying a .22 caliber 
pistol skyward from a fourth floor 
downtown Columbus motel balcony -
WerBell took his silencer to Vietnam for 
the acid test. 

From one of those jaunts WerBell re
turned with Gordon Ingram, a reclusive 
aeronautical engineeer responsible for the 
Ingram submachine gun. It has been rum
ored WerBell kept Ingram locked in a 
dungeonlike area of his basement at 
Powder Springs until Ingram perfected 
the gun. There are those who feel the In
gram surpasses the Thompson. 

Also during this time, WerBell, work
ing with the Army Marksmanship Train
ing Unit at Benning, helped to produce 
the M21 sniper rifle system - which fea
tures the Sionics silencer. 

That weapon helped establish the rec
ord for WerBell's chief marksmanship in
structor at Co bray, Bert Waldron , of 113 
confirmed sniper kills in Vietnam. 
Waldron earned two Distinguished Ser
vice Crosses, the code name " Daniel 
Boone" and an uncollected Viet Cong 
bounty of $50,000 on his head. 

COBRA Y REORGANIZATION 
In a recent reorganizational shuffle, 

brought on by Cobray's actual and an-
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ticipated growth, Waldron was named di
rector of the newly formed Cobray Train
ing Center, which has evolved as the 
school formerly known as Cobray Inter
national, Inc. The latter designation has 
been elevated to the overall corporate um
brella which covers WerBell's entire ope
rations. This includes Defense Systems In
ternational, an arms brokerage firm -
that also can provide the men to use them. 

Acting president of Cobray Interna
tional, Inc., is Barney Cochran, who 
recently retired after 28 years of command 
service in the Air Force. This was preced
ed by two years of W.W. II Navy duty. 

Cochran, 53, and WerBell have crossed 
paths in many parts of the world, such as 
the Dominican Republic and Vietnam. 
COCHRAN'S CREDENTIALS 

A brief review of Cochran's credentials 
shows half of his 30 years active duty was 
spent in unconventional warfare and spe
cial operations for the Air Force. He was a 
squadron commander in the !st Air Com
mando Wing, and a detachment comman
der of a T28 unit in Vietnam in 1963. He 
also headed a classified detachment in 
northern Thailand in the '60s. 

Cochran also served as area adviser to a 
Special Forces group in the Dominican 
Republic during the period the DR ap
peared likely to become another Cuba. 
Later he served as deputy commander for 
the Joint Unconventional Warfare Task 
Force Europe (SOTFE), during 1970-74. 
Earlier, from '65 to '70, Cochran had 
been Chief of Unconventional Warfare 
Branch and special assistant for coun
terinsurgency and special activities or
ganization of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. In 
that job he was responsible for devel
opment of "hardware" for global special 
operations and unconventional warfare . 

Cochran is a rated parachutist and com
mand pilot and has a Master's degree in 
anthropology. Cochran considers his 
most important billet at Cobray to be 
teaching use of unconventional weapons. 

Those weapons include files, screw
drivers, knives and hatchets, thrown at 
short range, and ballpoint pens at close 
quarters. 
TOTAL FORCE 

Cochran teaches that "when you com
mit force; commit it totally." He warns 
that when opponents "are going to pull a 
kidnap, they're going to take out the 
security forces first." 

Cochran also teaches, "It is as impor
tant to know when to throw a knife as to 
know how to throw it." To learn how to 
throw it takes "one hour a day, five days 
a week, for three weeks," according to 
him. He adds that one of his former com
rades in Air Commandoes "gets two or 
three deer each hunting season, using a 
throwing knife." Cochran favors the 
Randall and Blackie Sewell knives, and 
the Paris Theodore holster, which he says, 
"provides concealment and comfort." 

Cobray's martial arts classes are taught 
by civilian Chris McLoughlin, who is a 
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veteran of some 12 years study and 
teaching. McLoughlin is co-author, with 
Blackie Collins, of Personal Defense, a 
book published in 1977 (see SOF, Nov. 
'77). McLoughlin holds a Black Belt in 

..American Karate and serves as a consul
tant to several law enforcement agencies. 
OTHER INSTRUCTORS 

Among the handgun instructors is 
Barry Worrell, a young investigator for a 
Georgia sheriff's department, who is a 
phenomenal marksman. After watching 
Worrell fire several magazines of .45 
caliber at three different targets, one stu
dent said, "His upper body has become a 
gun turret." 

Worrell and his fellow instructors teach 
the two-handed Weaver combat stance of 
handgun use. Worrell is assisted by Larry 
Cooper, formerly a law enforcement of
ficer for 15 years. An associate instructor 
is Bill Krilling, retired recently from the 
U.S. Army Marksmanship Training Unit 
at Fort Benning. Krilling also serves as a 
consultant to several foreign governments 
on small arms weaponry and their uses 
and in coaching military marksmanship 
teams at shooting matches. 

The Georgia State Patrol's driving in
structor, civilian Terry Earwood, handles 
the evasive driving course. Earwood 's 
class is rough on automobiles. It includes 
the classic 180-degree "bootlegger" turn 
to thwart roadblocks. Most kidnappings 
occur at blockades or roadblocks, accord
ing to Earwood. 

Van Keller, a Georgia State Patrol 
trooper who specializes in detection and 
de-fanging of automobile bombs teaches 
this countermeasure to Cobray students. 

Communications security is taught by a 
civilian, Ed Lowery, who is a staff 

Instructor Waldron mans spotting 'scope while 
teaching Seldor on .223 sniper weapon. 

member of an Atlanta-based company 
with a worldwide clientele in electronics . 
Lowery cautions his students as to the 
legal complexities of "bugging," and he 
advises them to learn what Public Law 
9351 says on this subject. Lowery is an ex
pert on radio frequency-shielded rooms 
for business security. He tells his students 
that in a pinch, "An old electric fan 
generates so much electrical disturbance 
that it breaks up radio frequencies. A 
room air conditioner and box-type win
dow fans also are good." But, says 
Lowery, "if a bug is court-ordered, legal 
and installed by the telephone company, 
forget it - you won't find it." One of his 
textbooks is The Electronic Invasion by 
Robert M. Brown (revised second edition . 
Hayden Book Co., Inc., Rochelle Park, 
NJ, $5.45). 
COBRA Y'S PURPOSE 

Cobray's purpose, says WerBell, is "to 
equip the student with a knowledge of 
martial arts, small arms, personal defense 
weapons and techniques, and to promote 
efficiency in the use of such arms and 
combat skills to a level of confidence and 
mental awareness which will enable him to 
engage an adversary with quick response 
and accurate fire," when a "kill-or-be
killed" encounter is unavoidable. 

In today's society, "the clock is running 
out for the inadequately trained police of
ficer and the private individual who, when 
faced with a situation of stress, will panic 
or pull a weapon, reacting blindly and in 
desperation because they lack skill, 
knowledge, and mental preparation. 
Knowing one is competent to handle vio
lence helps avert violence. The presence of 
a highly trained individual in a confron
tation can act to deter violence before it 
begins." 
FINAL FIGHT 

The clock also is running out for 
WerBell, who, like so many other figures 
in history that lived by the gun and sword 
- such as George Washington, Andrew 
Jackson, Sam Houston and Simon Boli
var - seems destined to die in bed with 
his boots off. For the last 18 months he 
has been under treatment for prostate 
cancer. He's been admitted twice to the 
controversial Ra-Mar Clinic of Dr. Ray 
·Evers in Montgomery, Ala., for Evers ' 
"chelation" vitamin and laetrile treat
ment, upon which the American Medical 
Association frowns. 

But WerBell at this time is still con
siderably active, although following a 
rigid medical regimen. How long he can 
maintain the pace is unknown. His doc
tors, at last report, declined to give him a 
prognosis more specific than, "maybe 
two years . . . maybe less . . .. " 
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SCOURGE OF FAMINE IN CAMBODIA 

This is the outcome of ''Peace With 
· Honor·" in Southeast Asia 

SOF recently received the following letter 
from the Federation of Cambodian Associa
tions, P.O. Box 242, Alexandria, VA 22314. 
We reprint it in full as a public service. 

AccORDING to news reaching us from Cam
bodian refugees at the Cambodian-Thai border 
areas, the people of Cambodia are now enduring 
famine. In jti~t one location in Cambodia's north
western zone, approximately 100,000 people are 
starving. Having lived on roots and leaves, many 
have died. Others have succumbed to disease and 
suffering is widespread. 

Our information confirms various news reports 
warning of expected famine in Cambodia. Rev. 
Robert L. Charlebois of the Catholic Relief Ser
vice·s, who was involved with the humanitarian 
operation which has lately provided rice, milk, 
medicine and emergency suppli~s to Cambodian 
refugees, made an estimate of 2.25 million Cambo
dians who may perish because of this famine. This 
estimate was given by the United Nations 
Children's Fund and the Red Cross team which 
recently vis_ited Cambodia. The Cambodian popu
lation which totaled ,6,9 million in 1970 has been 
subjected to five years of war (1970-75) under the 
Cambodian republican regime; three years of 
genocidal rule (1975-78) under the Khmer Rouge 
regime which butchered hundreds of thousands; 
and today (1979), under the Vietnamese-backed 
communist regime of Heng Samrin, the less than 
4.9 million remaining Cambodian people are not 
only caught between the Pol Pot and Vietnamese
Heng Samrin antagonist forces but also millions 
are victims of disease and starvation. 

Beginning with the invasion of Cambodia by 
Vietnamese armed forces in late December 1978, 
which led to the collapse of one of the most brutal 
dictatorships fo the world in early January 1979, 
the continued fighting between the Chinese-backed 
Pol Pot and the Vietnamese-backed Heng Samrin 
has virtually ended the planting and the cultivating 
of rice in Cambodia. 

In some sectors of the country, not a single grain 
of rice is available to the people. 

From Prey Veng Province in the east to Battam
bang Province in the west, and from Kompong 
Cham Province in the north to Kompong Som Pro-
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vince in the south, Cambodia's rice fields stand 
empty. 

In general, of the 40 percent of Cambodia that is 
arable, no more than five percent of the total area 
dedicated to wet rice cultivation has been planted 
this year. Land mines have been planted by both 
faCtions and there . is a competition of terror be
tween the Khmer Rouge and the Vietnamese con
querors; doctors and physicians have been syste
matically eliminated by Pol Pot; the sick and the 
dying are left to their fate. An estimated 900,000 to 
1,000,000 tons of grain is needed to keep the Cam
bodian people from starvation. If the estimate of 
2.25 million fatalities from this famine is correct, 
Cambodia will see her population decrease to 2. 7 
million or less in a matter of months. 

The long-feared possibility of extinction of the 
Cambodian people as a race and of .Cambodia as a 
nation is more real now than ever before. In fact, 
the process has already begun unless the interna
tional community is moved to act quickly. As long 
as the international community considers humani
tarian actions secondary to political consider
ations, millions may be dead before rescue arrives. 
The Cambodian people are uprooted and miser
able; their death seems imminent. How many more 
must succumb? 

The Federation of Cambodian Associations in 
the United States and Canada views the calamity 
which has befallen the Cambodian people with 
horror, shock and anxiety. While our mothers, 
fathers, sisters, brothers, wives, children and 
friends may have already perished, the prospect of 
death and the present suffering of our peop.le tears 
at our hearts and preoccupies our minds. How 
much longer is the suffering to continue? How 
many more must die? What will be the end? 

The Federation is convinced that, like the Khmer 
Rouge who earlier "reacted" to the world outcry 
against their genocidal practices, neither the Viet
namese nor the Chinese are immune to world pres
sure. We thus appeal to all people and all nations 
and their governments - particularly the United 
States - to make concerted efforts and to bring 
pressure to bear on Hanoi and Peking so that a 
large-scale United Nations rescue/food operation 
can be conducted to save the Cambodian people 
from famine. 

In the name of God and Humanity, we ask for 
help. 
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by Rafael Lima 

STALKING 

JN small-scale wars, the foot soldier will 
sometimes need to close his distance to an 
enemy without being detected and elimi
nate him sou.ndlessly, so as to gain entry 
to an installation or exfiltra te from a 
guarded area after sabotage, intell igence 
or recon ops. Most silent weapons are 
close range, since lo nger range weapons 
such as silenced pistols, automatics and 
rifles may not always be on hand. They in
clude the knife, the garrote - which can 
be improvised from the risers and steering 
toggles of a pa rachute - the sap - \Yhich 
can be improvised from a sand-filled sock 
- and the club - which can be wrapped 
in padding to minimize noise. 

To utilize these close-range weapons the 
ancient techniques of stalking, conceal
ment and invisibility become necessary. 
The Ninja, assassins and warriors-for-hire 
of feudal Japa n, were said to have been 
invisible . In fact, they were normal men 
who were highly disciplined in the arts of 
camouflage, subterfuge, deception, dis
guise, soundless stalking and the martia l 
arts. 

Their principles of concealment apply 
to the modern foo t soldier, especially 
Special Forces troopers, snipers, escaped 
prisoners ma king their way through hos
tile areas, recon teams and individual 
soldiers separated from their units who 
must exfiltrate to friendly areas . 

When stalking, remember the principles 
of camouflage, silence and concealed 
movemenl. 
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CAMOUFLAGE 
For jungle and rural ops, pick the 

camouflage pattern according to the 
vegetation (colors vary too). For night ops 
wear black clothing. Cover or blacken 
face and hands - any exposed skin can be 
spotted easily. For arct ic or snow-covered 
a reas wear white. 

SILENCE 
To insure si lent movement, tape, pad 

and distort so as not to be heard or seen 
by the enemy. Tape o r secure all equip
ment so it won' t slide o r rattle . Pad equip
ment wherever possible. Be sure padding 
does not interfere with weapon operation 
when carrying a silenced weapon . Baggy 
clothing snags on bush - tie off thighs 
a nd forearms and blo use the pants . Use 
headgear that distorts the outline of the 
human head. Tape a ll shiny portions of 
gear . 

MOVEMENT 
T ry to work downwind of the enemy. 

Daniel Roxo (see "White Devil of 
Mozambique, SOF, October '79) could 
detect the enemy by smell. Keep lower 
than the enemy's line of sight. However, 
at times in urban fighting, one may stalk 
by staying higher than the line of sight on 
roofs or other man-made structures. 

Study the target's movements - time 
your movements to his. Study the timing 
of his breathing and pattern your own 
after his. Make good use of cover - move 
along shadows, overhanging vegetation, 

and foliage. Avoid silhouetting yourself 
against the horizon. Move only when you 
must to close the distance. 

To step without being heard: I. gently 
place the ball of the foot; 2. place the heel 
- if the sentry paces, time your steps to 
his - retaining your center of gravity over 
the supporting leg. 3. Do not allow body 
weight to fall forward until you have 
ascertained the ground you 're stepping on 
is free of snapping twigs, alarms, trip 
wires, flares or booby traps . 

Practice stepping so you can move and 
hold your foot one-half inch off the 
ground before placing it. It may be 
necessary to stop movement in mid-stride 
and freeze. Movement, even if camouflag
ed, can be detected. Mines (or booby 
traps) if detonated can be nasty . 

Look for the next spot to which you will 
move before leaving your cover. Observe 
carefully for enemy activity. Select the 
best, most covered route to your next 
location. Take advantage of fog , smoke, 
haze and diversions to assist concealment. 

Change direction when moving through 
tall grass. Moving in a straight line causes 
the grass to wave unnaturally. The best 
time to move is when wind moves the 
grass . 

If you alarm birds or animals remain in 
position to assure concealment. 

Take advantage of distractions . 
Avoid cleared areas to prevent being 

silhouetted . ~ 

/"' 
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------"" ~ ·:.:.ltl Step 4: Lima bares sentry's throat for edged-weapon attack by 
bending head back. If no point of fulcrum can be used, knee In 
small of back will serve. 
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WHEN a friend told me about a new 
pack with a built-in climbing and rapelling 
harness, my immediate reaction was that 
it would only be desirable to those who 
like to surround themselves with "James 
Bond" type gimmicks. But when I read a 
brochure describing the features of this 
new pack, l was interested enough to visit 
the offices of International Equipment 
Manufacturing, the maker, and came 
away with a sample of the new pack 
system for testing. 

The LOCO Pack and Harness System is 
the first attempt by anyone to apply the 
technology of modern backpacking equip
ment to the specific needs of the military. 
The U.S. Army's current issue ALICE 
(all-purpose lightweight individual carry
ing equipment), by comparision, offers 
little design improvement over the Army 
rucksack issued in 1942. The LOCO 
system consists of a large, waterproof 
pack bag, two detachable accesory poc
kers and a padded hip belt with a built-in 
climbing/ extraction harness. An optional 
jumpbag is also offered for airborne 
operations. 

LOCO's system gets its name from the 
designers, Mike Lowe and Tom Cook . 
Lowe spent six years in Special Forces, has 
been a climber , mountain guide and 
climbing instructor .for most of his life, 
and is the owner of Lowe Alpine Systems, 
JANUARY/80 

RIGHT: LOCO system consists of pack, 
two accessory pockets, and padded hip 
belt with climbing/extraction harness. Pack 
measures 8x14x28. ABOVE: Author on rap· 
pel with LOCO pack. The system works 
well, is more comfortable than rope Swiss 
seat. 

Inc. His well-known L.A.S. Expedition 
Pack was used as the basis for the LOCO 
system (see SOF, Spring '77). 

Tom Cook spent 12 years in Special 
Forces, much of that time in Southeast 
Asia. He is now the president of Interna
tional Equipment Manufacturing. 

The olive drab (yes, finally there's an 
OD pack on the market) nylon pack is 
double urethane coated and has a double 
bottom for extra strength. The top flap, 
secured by two straps attached to quick
release buckles, has a large zipper-closed 
pocket on top. Another pocket inside the 
pack's top holds a radio or other fre
quently needed equipment high up and 
close to the back for better load stability 
and easy access. This arrangement also 
keeps the radio protected from dirt and 
damage and conceals it (radios tend to 
draw fire in combat). There are three 
compression straps on each side of the 
pack that keep a partially loaded bag taut 
and prevent cargo shifting. These straps 
can a lso be used to attach equipment to 
the pack , such as a rifle , skis - or a 
fishing pole if one is on a peaceful mis
sion. Open pockets on the sides of the 

pack hold the butt end of the equipment 
so attached as to prevent it sliding through 
the compression straps. 

I tried the climbing/ extraction harness 
for rapelling and, lacking a helicopter, a 
"tree extraction." The harness worked 
well for these simple tasks. The weight of 
the pack pulls the wearer back to an 
unusual angle during extraction , but this 
is a minor discomfort. The ha, .. 1ess is 
made of two continuous lengths of two
inch nylon webbing with metal buckles, 
and the manufacturer claims a 12,000-
pound tensile strength for the system. 
This is probably strong enough for any 
use, but I would like to know just what 
tests the harness has been subjected to . 

Overall construction of the LOCO sys
tem is impressive. Tough 7.5 oz. nylon 
pack cloth is used, as well as YKK coil zip
pers and durable Delrin® plastic buckles. 
All the nylon is hot-cut to prevent fraying , 
and heavy nylon thread is used for stitch
ing. During a winter training exercise a 
snap broke off one of the accessory 
pockets, but the failure may have been 
caused ·by extreme low temperatures (-25° 
F.). We were surprised to find that even 
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the hole for the snap had been hot-cut. 
The LOCO system is unquestionably as 
durable as any pack on the market. 

The pack has an internal frame con
sisting of two removable aluminum stays, 
which can be bent to conform to the shape 

---""o"r'""r+..heweare~'~ back. This allows the pack 
to ride closer to the back with greater 

---comfort than an external frame. Also, the 
internal frame is virtually unbreakable, 
while all external frame packs, including 
the ALICE, are easily bent or broken. 

Thickly padded shoulder straps are fit
ted with quick-release buckles. The straps 
attach to the back of the pack with an ad
justable ladder system that will accom
modate persons from 5'2" to 6'5" . Below 
the ladder system is a foam pad which 
protects the wearer's back and provides 
some stand-off between the pack and the 
body to allow circulation. 

Two stabilization straps run from the 
top of the pack to the shoulder straps. 
These can be adjusted in conjunction with 
the shoulder straps to shift the pack's 
weight onto different parts of the body -
very useful on a long march. 

The sternum or chest strap is one of the 
newer ideas in backpack designs to be in
corporated in the LOCO pack (actually , it 
was used extensively in military packs of 
the 19th century, but has only recently 
been revived). This strap takes some of 
the load off the shoulders and puts it on 
the chest. It also eliminates the possibility 
of the wearer slipping out of the harness 
during extraction, which is especially im
portant if the wearer is unconscious . This 
strap also has a quick-release buckle. 

The padded hip belt attaches to . the 
pack with two sturdy pins. By releasing 
the buckles on the shoulder and chest 
straps and pulling out the two pins , the 
pack can be dropped rapidly, leaving the 
hip belt on the wearer. The belt has a wide 
atrap attached along its length that can be 
used to attach holster, knife, ammo 
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LOCO Is A Loser Says Green Beret 

ON a recent swing through the grits and gravy belt, SOF got to jawing with 
Tom Wilkinson about the LOCO pack. He was so vehement about his ex
periences with the LOCO that we thought our readers would like to share them. 

Just shy of two meters tall, Wilkinson is hard to miss. His 38 years don't 
show. Born in Frisco City, Ala., Wilkinson grew up in the southwest. He enlisted 
in the Army after high school and spent four years in nuclear missile artillery. He 
then joined the Special Forces and has been with them, either active or reserve, 
for the last 12 years. During that time Wilkinson was also a contract civilian for 
DOD in Southeast Asia. After returning stateside, he worked as a security guard 
and strike breaker for U.S. Borax in Boron, Calif. ·Then, after a long vacation, 
Wilkinson went to Africa. He wouldn't say where and he wouldn't say what he 
did, but we got the feeling he wasn't a missionary. 

About two years ago, Wilkinson opened the Delta Gun Shop in Montgomery. 
He sells guns, spins yarns, provides security and does anything else that suits him. 

Wilkinson doesn't like the LOCO. He explained, "The pack seemed to be hing
ed vertically down your spine. If you shifted left to right, with the pack heavily 
loaded, it seemed to pivot on that damned hinge. That was the prime thing that 
we noticed and I bitched about. It's just not comfortable with a heavy load, say 
70 to 80 pounds. I prefer the ALICE for a heavy load. The ALICE is the best 
military rucksack to come out." N.E.M. 

pouches or any equipment with either a 
belt loop or U.S.-type belt clips. Ac
cessory pockets can also be carried on the 
hip belt, using the snap-on belt loops on 
the pockets. The belt has the most con
venient quick-release buckle I have seen, 
and the buckle is attached by keepers, not 
sewn on , so it can be replaced easily 
should it be broken. 

The climbing/ extraction harness is an 
integral part of the hip belt. It consists of 
two leg straps .and buckles, with one end 
of each strap extended above the belt in a 
large loop. A carabiner joins the two 
loops, and the rope is attached to the 
carabiner . When not jn use, the leg straps 
are stowed in two utility pouches perm
anently sewn to the belt. These pouches 
are oversize , and will also hold three 
20-round M-16 magazines - or two 
peanut butter and jelly sandwiches . 

Accessory pockets add versatility to the 
system, as they can be carried either on 
the pack or on the hip belt. All essential 
items of a fighting/survival load can be 
carried in the pouches, while the existence 
load is carried in the pack . If the pack 
must be dropped for combat or other 
emergency, the hip belt and accessory 
pockets can carry enough gear to continue 
the mission. 

I took my LOCO pack on a weekend 
backpacking trip to get some idea of how 
it feels on a long march. Although I only 
carried 25 pounds, I believe it was .an ade
quate test. The LOCO proved to be the 
most comfortable pack I have tried. The 
adjustable yoke suspension system works 
as intended, allowing the wearer to 
distribute the weight of the pack on his 
hips, shoulders and chest, and to vary the 
distribution of weight while walking to 
prevent fatigue . 

I.E.M. President Tom Cook says the 
LOCO system is undergoing constant re
evaluation and improvement. At the same 
time, he is involved in the development of 
a complete line of outdoor equipment 
designed for military use which utilizes 
current technology. These will include a 
Polarguard® sleeping bag with Gore
tex® shell, Gore-tex® clothing, and 
much more . Cook hopes to have a catalog 
of this equipment ready soon . 

LOCO is used by a number of special 
units in this country, including the John 
F. Kennedy Special Warfare Center, Navy 
SEA Ls, and Air Force pararescue units. A 
number of foreign orders have also been 
received . The system is also available for 
sale to individuals for $145 plus shipping 
from International Equipment Manufac
turing, Dept. SOF, P.O. Drawer B, 
Lafayette, CO 80026. Delivery may be 
slow due to the number of large quantity 
·orders that must be filled, but anyone who 
really needs this type of equipment will 
find it well worth the wait. 
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"THE Marines have done so much 
with so little for so long that now they can 
do anything with nothing forever" is an 
ageless quote from an unknown source. 
The words are tempered with the sarcastic 
wit of an ill-equipped Marine infantry
man. If we can do so much with nothing 
just think what we could do with 
something. 

Marines have no need to suffer nor be 
at the mercy of the elements everytime 
they go to the field. Why are they asked to 
fight using much the same gear that John 
Wayne wore in The Sands of Iwo Jima? 
The few changes in field gear over the 
years have not been much of an improve
ment . 

It always rains when Marines go to the 
field, and without a doubt Marines are 
always miserable. There is nothing more 
pathetic than seeing a platoon of Marines 
suffering from hypothermia. We take 
pride in our ability to meet the elements -
but why is it necessary to fight the climate 
as well as the enemy? 
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Every item used by field Marines needs 
to be redesigned . 

The normal gear that a Marine takes to 
the field with him is: a pack, a folding 
"E" tool, a poncho with liner, a shelter 
half (if he is particularly unlucky), a flak 
jacket, a helmet, extra socks, a field 
jacket, chow, a cartridge belt with two 
canteens, a canteen cup, two ammo 
pouches, and a first aid kit. He is wearing 
camo-utilities, cotton skivvies, socks, and 
boots. With all this gear he is not really 
carrying anything worth the weight as far 
as practicality and warmth goes . Let's 
briefly consider each item. 

Packs: The old 1941 pack lasted a long 
time, but it had insufficient load capacity 
and was very uncomfortable because it 
pulled back on the shoulders when any 
kind of weight was inside it. The ALICE 
pack is made ·of shabby materials, in
cluding cheap nylon, is poorly designed, 
and hurts the lower back. Even under 

·~ Jby 
t 1st Lt. 

Steven J. Lynn 

1 Marine Corps Gazette 

admin-bivouac conditions packs have 
disintegrated in a little over a year. 

Cartridge belt system: The entire system 
is outdated, especially the system for at
taching additional gear. It bites into the 
hip bones and interferes with anything 
else worn on the back. The magazine 
pouches , first-aid pouch, and canteen 
pouches are all made of cheap nylon and 
disintegrate under normal use. The mag
azine pouches with the plastic liners and 
the plastic container of the first aid kit 
always break, sometimes melt, and usual
ly promote extreme pain during fire and 
movement. 

"E" tools: The new compact folding 
"E" tools in their plastic containers never 
fail to pinch the user's hand and are 
broken during normal use. 

Holsters and magazine pouches: The 
.45 holsters are cumbersome, slow, and 
outdated. Our present magazine pouches 
are very slow to use in normal conditions, 
and impossible to use when wet. 
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Field jacket: Our field jacket is cumber
some, especially when coupled with the 
liner, gives little warmth for its weight, 
and is useless and twice as heavy when 
wet. 

Boots: Our boots are not warm nor 
waterproof; they are hard and slow to lace 
when cold or wet, and give very little trac
tion on steep, wet, or slick terrain . 

Body armor: The flak jacket makes the 
wearer as slow and awkward as an ar
madillo; it is hot, heavy, and for its 
weight, gives very little protection. 

Shelter halves: Useless in the rain, ex
tremely heavy, and offer little protection. 

Rain gear/sleeping gear: The poncho 
and poncho liner are the "grunt's" main 
sleeping gear. The poncho is too heavy, 
too bulky, usually stinks and normally is 
full of holes. The only way you can sleep 
warmly is on a warm summer night, which 
always seeins to occur the day before you 
go into the field. When it rains, with our 
present rain gear, the "03" is always wet, 
cold and miserable. If you are lucky 
enough to have a bulky rubber rain suit, 
you will find yourself hot and unable to 
move. The poncho and rain suit both 
make too much noise when worn tactical
ly on the move. 

Cold weather gear: This gear is hoarded 
in supply depots and is the same stuff our 
fathers fro ze in during the Korean War. It 
probably keeps the rats in supply real 
cozy. 

"C" rations: The chow package is too 
heavy, too bulky, too noisy, too hard to 
carry, and usually the food is eaten cold 
while the "grunt" lights his heat tabs and 
eats peanut butter under hi s poncho to 
keep warm during the rainstorms. A lot of 
Marines find it far from delicious . . 

Clothes: The socks are too light, easily 
worn out, and promote cold, wet , and 
blistered feet when combined with the 
boots. The cotton skivvies provide neither 
warmth nor insulation in cold or wet 
weather. The green, cotton skivvy shirt is 
great when it is very hot and you can talk 
someone into letting you take off the utili
ty shirt. Long underwear is also useless 
when wet and provides little warmth for 
its bulk. 

Troops in Okinawa buy their own gear 
from the Okinawan surplus stores, rather 
than use what is issued . Here are a fe·w 
proposals to improve Marine Corps gear. 
Pack system: Irish I 

As far as Marine Corps pack design is 
concerned, we are still in the Dark Ages. 
Here's how Colin Fletcher describes the 
pack in The New Complete Walker: 

"Old-type packs put mos.t of the load 
on your shoulders and imposed fierce ver
tical pressure on the easily damaged spine. 
They also put a heavy strain on the 
muscles of shoulders, neck, and back, 
hastening fatigue. A waistbelt removes 
this pressure and strain and transfers the 
weight to the simple, strong, and well
muscled structure of hips and legs. It also 
lowers your center of gravity - often a 
material help." 
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The waistbelt is the key to the whole 
suspension system and will transfer most 
of the pack's weight from the shoulders to 
the hips. Here 's how according to Fletch
er : 

"For a decade the waistbelt evolved 
slowly toward bigger and mostly better 
things: from a simple two-inch-wide belt 
of cotton or nylon webbing, through 
broader Ensolite-padded affairs covered 
with nylon fabric, to sumptuous foam 
creations, four inches deep or more at the 
back. If you carried heavy loads you 
welcomed each advance: the broader and 
better padded the belt, the less sting to the 
load ... . 

NOW NOT LATER 

Steve Lynn has his head screwed on . 
He has obviously done his homework 
and most of his recommendations 
could be adopted tomorrow by all 
branches of service. Trouble is, Lynn's 
ideas are logical. By the time a "com
mittee of experts" evaluates his sugges
tions, they too will be obsolete. Using 
up existing field gear is not only "pen
ny wise" but might prove fatal under 
certain circumstances. Let us hope that 
our enemy carries field gear as anti
quated as our own. 

N.E. MacDougald, 
Survival Ed. 

"A waist belt, no matter what its width, 
should encircle you: there now seems to be 
fairly general - though not total -
agreement that sidestraps from the base of 
the frame fail to do a satisfactory job ." 

To wear a well-designed pack system 
properly you: I) loosen the shoulder 
straps and put the pack on, then 2) hunch 
the shoulders and fasten the waist belt 
very tightly around the outward sloping 
portion of the hips below the joints, and 
finally "3) tighten the shoulder straps. The 
percentage of weight borne between 
shoulders and hips is controlled by adjust
ing the shoulder straps. The main weight 
of the load inside the pack should be car
ried high and close to the back . 

The aluminum frame pack is probably 
the ultimate design for carrying efficiency 
and the best design for the heaviest loads, 
Fletcher says: 

"The tubular aluminum structure is 
rigid and extremely light. Contrary to ap
pearances , it is remarkably strong. At 
least, it is in the best (and most expensive) 
models. The two uprights curve in a very 
gentle 'S' that echoes the contours of your 
waist, back, shoulders, and neck . The 
frame therefore sits close to your body 
throughout its length and holds the load 
far forward, where it exerts the least possi
ble leverage against your muscles. But the 
construction leaves plenty of air space be
tween load and back for ventilation. And 
the outward-curving lower ends never 

bear on your rump in the uncomfortable 
way that a straight frame can ." 

Another alternative for the " Irish I" 
system would be an internal frame ruck
sack . This type of pack has internal, re
movable, aluminum stays that can be bent 
to fit the contours of the back. The back 
of the pack is padded to prevent objects 
inside from jabbing the wearer in the 
back. The maximum load with this type of 
pack is around 40 pounds. A frame pack 
would handle heavier loads. 

A third alternative would be a combina
tion of the two aforementioned packs. 

The pack system must be bid on, per
fected, and manufactured by quality 
backpacking and mountaineering spe
cialists, of which there are many. 

A frame pack such as the "Serac" by 
Gerry (capacity 5,327 cubic inches), or the 
"Pack Bag 72" by Trailwise (capacity 
6,539 cubic inches), an internal frame 
rucksack design such as the "Great Sac" 
by Jansport (capacity 3,554 cubic inches), 
or the "Expedition Pack" by Lowe (cap
acity 4,500 cubic inches), or a combina
tion of designs such as the "Scrambler" 
by Camp Trails (capacity 2,777 cubic in
ches) are prime examples of the various 
classifications of packs for consideration . 

The harness system would fulfill a dou
ble purpose: 1) as a suspension system for 
the new pack and 2) as a replacement for 
the cartridge belt / shoulder harness system 
presently used . The removable harness 
system , like the pack bag, would be made 
of brown-toned, camouflage, abrasive 
resistant, 12-oz. nylon Cordura. The 
waistbelt and shoulder straps would be 
thickly padded and the belt would have a 
quick release feature. The entire system 
would be designed for ease of attachment 
and detachment to and from the pack 
frame. When worn by itself, without the 
pack, the harness/ suspension system 
would have the capability of adding: 

• An ass-pack, such as the one made by 
the "ASPAC" corporation in Estes Park, 
Colorado, which would clip on the back 
of the hip belt and hold one day's rations, 
ammo, poncho liner , rain gear, and the 
proposed survival kit (the ass-pack would 
clip on the bottom of the pack bag when 
the suspension system is worn attached to 
the pack) . 

• A first aid kit, which could also be at-
tached to the pack bag. 

• Two canteens. 
• Fighting knife and scabbard . 
• And either two magazine pouches or 

a holster and magazine pouch. 
When worn attached to the pack, the 

hip belt would hold one canteen, fighting 
knife and scabbard, and either two 
magazine pouches or a holster and mag
azine pouch. 

The pouches for the first aid kit, can
teens, and rifle magazines would also be 
made of heavy camouflage cordura rein
forced with leather. The flaps would be 
sealed with Velcro closures. The .45 
holster and magazine pouch would be 
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IRISH l:PACK 
A. Top Pocket: room for three days' "proposed" ra· 
tions/stove/fue1 bottle 
B. Main compartment: clothes 
C. Front pocket 
D. Middle compartmenl: lent system 
E. Lower compartment; sleeping bag/ sleeping pad 
F. Ass pac: sunlval kit/poncho liner 
G. Map case: maps/ protractor/ etc. 
H. Firsl aid kil (removable) 
I. Top right pocket: ammo/ grenades 
J. Lower righ l pockel: hygiene gear elc. 
K. Upper left pocket: room for two canteens 
L. Lower left pocket: extra chow, Sierra cup 
M. Velcro sealed back pocket: room for map/ notebook .etc. 

\ , 
\\ 

IRISH II: \~\ 
Vent with Mosquit'o Netting 

''A'' Frame \~ 
Zipper ' \ 

Front Weather Flap \ \ 
Rain Fly (dotted lines) \ 

made of leather and be designed by one of 
our "expert" manufacturers and design
ers, such as Bianchi, Sa fariland, Law
rence, or Andy Anderson, just to name a 
few. Cross-draw holsters would probably 
work best with the pack system. The 
holster and magazine pouch would be like 
those used in civilian combat pistol 
matches. 

Tent: Irish II 
The proposed tent could be used four 

ways: 1) set up without the rainfly in good 
weather with the mosquito netting giving 
protection from insects, 2) set up with the 
rain fly in inclement weather, 3) not set up, 
in good weather, but used in a "bivy bag" 
configuration with the sleeping bag or 
poncho liner insiqe . The breathable top 
would give wind protection and the water
proof bottom would give protection from 
ground dampness and dew, and 4) not set 
up, but with the bag inside and the entire 
unit wrapped up with the rainfly during 
inclement weather, when the user is un
able to set up the entire tent. 

The proposed tent would be a one-man, 
camouflage shelter with room for one 
man, his weapon, and his pack. The bot
tom of the tent would be waterproofed 
nylon taffeta; the top of breathable 
ripstop nylon construction, and the rain 
fly of coated, waterproofed nylon. 
Stronger coated materials for the bottom 
could be experimented with such as 60/40 
or 65/35 material for more abrasive resist
ance . The entire lightweight unit would fit 
into a small stuff sack with its two sec
tionalized poles joined by shock cord; six 
high impact, green, plastic stakes ; and 
green nylon guy lines. The rainfly would 
be anchored to the tent with shock cord. 
The tent would have mosquito netting and 
waterproofed weather flaps for the open
ing which would be sealed with Velcro 
strips. When used in the "bivy bag" con
figuration (inspired by the "North Face" 
design) the netting and flaps would be 
held out of the way with additional Velcro 
strips . No partner or ditching would be re
quired. The rainfly would be reversible, 
camouflage on one side and sand color on 
the other (for jungle, desert, and snow 
use). Removable frost liners would be 
kept in battalion supply to be used in 
temperatures of 10 degrees or lower. 

The principle behind modern tent de
sign is that the tub-shaped , waterproofed 
bottom protects from ground moisture. 
Water vapor from the sleeping body rises 
out of the breathable fabric of the "roof" 
and rolls down the inside of the water
proofed, taut rainfly, and the rain rolls 
down the outside of the rain fly. The result 
is dry, comfortable sleeping. The 
removable cotton frost liner keeps body 
moisture, which freezes in extreme cold, 
from falling on the occupant. 
The .sleeping bag 

Goose down is by far the best insula
tion_, in relation to weight and warmth, in 
dry, cold environments . Down is springy 
and can be stuffed into a very small space. 
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However, when down gets wet it loses its 
abi li ty to loft , and clumps together, losing 
most of its insulating qualities. The pre
sent bag used by the Corps is bulky, and 
incorporates an outdated, warmth-sacri
ficing design. 

T here are two new polyester fillers , 
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Celanese's Polarguard® and DuPont's 
Hollofil II® , that are gaining rapi d accep
tance in wet / cold environment s. These 
fillers are slight ly heavier than and do not 
stuff as compactly as down , but retain 
much of their insu lating abi lities even 
when wet. They have a low rate of water 

I 

absorption, and retain their warmth
determining loft with a simple wringing 
out. They are non-allergenic and mildew
prooj. 

The proposed "mummy" bag would 
probab ly have an outer shell of cam
ouflaged, ripstop nylon. The bag would 
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utilize either Polarguard® or Hollofil 
II® for insulation . "North Face" makes 
a couple of fine example bags with both 
types of insulation. "Trail Tech " makes a 
bag (the Logan Expedition) made with 
Polarguard® , rated to 30 degrees below 
zero. The proposed bag would be issued 
with a small waterproofed stuff bag. 

For insulation against cold ground, 
most backpackers use a 318-inch "En
solite" hip-length pad made of watertight, 
closed-cell, foam synthetic. For cushion
ing they use open cell, urethane pads with 
covers that have waterproofed nylon bot
toms and breathable cotton and dacron 
tops to prevent the sleeping bag from slip
ping off. A good compromise for the 
Corps would be a hip-length, covered pad 
with 3/ 8-inch Ensolite for insulation on 
the bottom, and laminated to a one-inch 
urethane foam pad for cushioning on top . 
The unit would be rolled up and stored in
side the pack or tied on top . 

This sleeping system would promote 
warm, comfortable sleeping in all condi
tions, and prevent "Marine Corps back" 
in the morning. 

The poncho liner would be kept to : I) 
wrap up in when forced to sit in a foxhole, 
2) add more warmth to the sleeping bag in 
extremely cold weather, 3) be used in the 
"bivy bag" instead of the sleeping bag in 
extremely warm weather, and to 4) be car
ried in the ass-pack for emergency sit
uations. 

Boots and clothing 
The new proposed boots could be a 

toss-up between two designs by the 
makers of "Herman Survivors." The 
regular Herman Survivor is made of dark 
green feather, is fully lined, has a 
Goodyear storm welt, a Vibram Mon
tagna sole (the lugged sole used by moun
taineers for traction), and has speed lac
ing. The Herman "Waterproof Survivor" 
has a lifetime warranty against leakage, is 
fully lined, and all seams are triple coated 
with a latex sealer. Both boots are very 
comfortable and rugged. The boots would 
be treated with the appropriate protection 
for waterproofness such as "Sno-Seal," a 
silicone-base wax for chrome tanned 
leather, in the case of the Waterproof Sur
vivors; or treated with something like 
Huberd's "Shoe Grease" in the case of 
the regular Survivor. The welts would be 
protected by a product such as "Leath-R
Seal." 

Heavy, outer socks, 90 percent wool, 10 
percent nylon for strength, for the field 
would be issued each Marine for better 
protection against blisters and frostbite. 
Wool has the capability of insulating even 
when wet. Light wool socks would be is
sued and worn as inner socks for addi
tional insulation and protection. 

A.II field clothing would be designed 
and worn according to the layering princi
ple, which states simply that a number of 
lighter layers of clothing is warmer than a 
couple of bulky items. The proposed 
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clothing system would protect against 
cold, wind, and rain . All clothing must of
fer a compromise between insulation and 
ventilation, as normal body moisture must 
be allowed to escape to prevent getting 
wet and cold from the inside out. This can 
be just as bad as getting wet and cold from 
the elements. For this reason, completely 
waterproofed clothing is definitely out." 
The field clothing system must be durable 
and versatile, and the wearer must be will
ing to add or take off layers as the weather 
and temperature change. 

Green, wool, fishnet long underwear; 
camouflage wool balaclavas to cover the 
head, face, and neck and to· muffle the 
breath while patrolling; five-finger heavy 
wool inner gloves with leather outer 
gloves; green wool shirts (like the shirt 
issued during the Korean War); and heavy 
wool field sweaters with the natural oils 
retained, such as the "Peter Storm" 
models (the Wooly-pulley is really too 
light for field wear), should be part of the 
standard clothing issue along with two 
pairs of camouflage utilities. A floppy, 
leaf-patterned, camouflaged, jungle cover 
(which is more practical for field use, rain, 
and sun protection than our present 
covers - plus it can be easily stuffed in a 
pocket) should be our field cover. 

Natural wool with the lanolin left in, 
that insulates even when wet, has a dis
tinct advantage over other materials. A 
small percentage of nylon would be added 
for strength. The utility shirt would be 
kept in the pack during wet weather. 
Field jacket: Irish III 

The field jacket replacement would be 
made of one of the following materials 

, and would incorporate either Polar
guard® or Hollofil 11® for insulation. 
The material would be either: I) Ventile 
cloth (a poplin developed to keep downed 
RAF pilots from freezing in the North 
Sea), or]) 60140 cloth in a weave of nylon 
and cotton, or 3) 65/35 cloth which is a 
blend of dacron polyester and cotton. The 
fabr ics are extremely durable, breathable, 
temporarily water repellent, and give ex
cellent wind protection. The field jacket 
would also have an insulated hood. 
"Sierra Designs" Polarguard® 60/ 40 
would be a possible alternative. 

Rain gear 
The main problem with rain gear in the 

past has been that the condensation from 
the body could not escape through the 
coated fabric. Manufacturers combated 
this with vents and linings. Now a couple 
of manufacturers have come up with 
waterproofed fabrics that still breathe to 
an extent. W. L. Gore and Associates have 
their entry called "Gore-Tex" laminates, 
and "Peter Storm" has its entry called 
"Buk-flex." The proposed rain jacket 
and rain chaps (which would pull on over 
the boots, and snap onto a belt loop) 
would be made of one of these light
weight, breathable, durable fabrics and 
issued to each man. The camouflaged, 
l/i-length rain shell with hood, and chaps_ 

could be stuffed into a small stuff sack 
out of the way, yet readily accessible in
side the pack. 
Winter mount-out gear 

Ventile cloth outer trousers with sus
penders insulated with either Polar
guard® or Hollofil II® (or heavy wool 
outer trousers); Polarguard® or Hollofil 
II® insultated, coated mittens with flap
protected slits to get the fingers out (Eddie 
Bauer would be a possible manufacturer); 
Polarguard® or Hollofil II® sleeping 
socks (for use inside the sleeping bag or 
when socks and boots are drying in the 
camp); and special winter boots like the 
"Trapper Pacs" made by Sorel, with 
removable wool-felt liners (the uppers are 
chrome tanned leather and the lowers are 
rubber with lugged soles) would all be 
kept in battalion supply and issued when 
needed in sub-zero snow or ice conditions. 
A possible solution to the boots would be 
to issue one pair of Herman Survivors and 
one pair of Sorels to each man . 
Miscellaneous gear 

Each Marine should be issued the fol
lowing miscellaneous gear: 

• A small compact flashlight such as a 
Mallory, or a sturdier light such as the 
Ket-Light. 

• A candle lantern with candles for use 
inside the tent. 

• A stainless steel Sierra-type cup (to 
replace the canteen cup). 

• A collapsible, fi ve-quart, combina
tion water container / flotation blad
der / pillow (to be carried inside the pack 
or lashed on the outside). 

• Two narrow, one-quart polyethylene 
Oasis-type canteens (a narrow design 
would work better on the harness/ suspen
sion system). 

• Old, wooden-handled "E" tools (the 
old type was much sturdier and made a 
hell of a weapon). 

• First aid kits with some useful self
care gear inside (moleskin for blisters, 
scissors, halozone tablets, salt pills, 
eyedrops, cold pills, wind screen, sun 
screen, frost guard, chap stick, aspirin, 
dressings, antiseptic, bandana, cough and 
throat lozenges, bug juice, anti-fog pre
paration for glasses, and band-aids). 

Body armor should be the lightweight 
vest type worn by police officers, which 
would protect the vital areas of the back, 
front, and sides and be worn over the 
green skivvy shirt. These units are bullet
proof against small-arms fire, and would 
provide as much or more protection from 
fragmentation than our present flak jac
kets do . And they would not get in the 
way of the other gear and clothes. 

Survival kits should be issued to each 
man (for use during escape, evasion, or 
emergencies) and be kept in the ass-pack. 
The self-locking, 'waterproof plastic bag 
(which can double as a water container) 
would include such items as: a waterproof 
match container, cotton balls for tinder, a 
candle, a combination survival tool (such 
as the "Life Tool" by Allison Forge Cor-
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MARINE SNIPER SPEAKS 
OUT 

"It's not hard to get interested in the 
personal gear problem when you're 
freezing to death in current gear,' ' says 
1st Lt. Steven J . Lynn, currently OIC 
(officer in charge) of the Marine Corps 
scout sniper instructor school Quan
tico, Va. 

Lynn, an experienced backpacker, 
hunter and fisherman, was commis
sioned in 1975 and was honorman of 
·his basic training company. During his 
Marine Corps service, he has com
manded an infantry platoon and serv-
ed as a series commander at the 
Marines' San Diego research and 
development" (RD) center. 

In the latter position, he became in
terested in the problem of personal 
gear and his article, reprinted with per
mission from the July 1979 issue of the 
Marine Corps Gazette, is the result of 
his research into the problem. 

We are happy to print two of his 
detailed sketches of Irish 1 (pack) and 
2 (bivvy bag) for the first time. 

--M. L. Jones 

poration) , a folding cup, a tube tent with 
nylon line (which can be set up or used in 
a "bivy bag" configuration for complete 
protection from the elements), a space 
emergency blanket , a small compass, fish 
line and hooks, aspirin, packets of honey, 
soup, tea, sugar, and salt, and an instruc
tion manual. An example unit which fits 
into a parka pocket is made by Safety Sur
vival Rescue Eq~ipment Company in 
Seattle, Washington. 
Rations and stove 

Marine Corps chow should be com
pletely rehabilitated along the lines of the 
Australian daily meal packs. The Aus
tralian meal pack is comprised of a plastic 
bag which contains three main courses in 
cans, snacks to include short-bre!ld, candy 
bars, and cheese and crackers, accessories 
to include a combination spoon and 
opener, a margarine tube and a milk tube, 
and drink mixes to incil1de Kool-Aid and 
tea bags. The whole thing weighs about as 
much as one meal of our "C" rations. We 
could replace the three cans with freeze
dried foods by such quality manufacturers 
as Oregon Freeze Dry Foods, of Albany, 
Oregon. Their freeze-dried meals come as 
small, compressed discs, and include such 
delicacies as shrimp creole, beef 
stroganoff, chili and beans, Mexican 
omelets, and ice cream shakes - a far cry 
from our present beef with spice sauce. 
The freeze-dried food cooks in its own 
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pouch with the addition of hot water -
but in a pinch it could be eaten dry . The 
snacks should include, in addition to the 
Australian items, hi-protein bars, peanut 
butter , a meat bar, freeze-dried fruits, 
pudding , or ice cream, and a soup cube. 
The drink mixes would include instant 
chocolate protein drink and two instant 
coffee mixes. The accessories would in
clude, in addition to the Australian items, 
salt , pepper, honey, real toilet paper, a 
packet of "strike anywhere" matches, a 
multiple natural vitamin, cigarettes for 
our many smokers (and a small plug for 
chewers), a dental stimulator, and gum. 

To heat the food (and to provide extra 
warmth in a pinch) a small stove and fuel 
should be issued to each man . The stove 
could be one of the following types : 

• A small butane cartridge stove which 
fold s into a unit small enough to fit into 
your back pocket . The butane cartridges 
are disposable and would heat a lot of 
meals. 

• A white gas stove such as the SVEA 
123R which contains both a windscreen 
and a small pot with handle, which doqble 
as a container for the stove. The white gas 
would be carried in a \12-pint aluminum 
fuel bottle with additional fuel pour 
spout, such as those made by Sigg. 

• The small compact stove made by 

t 

Mountain Safety Research, with models 
that burn either kerosene or white gas. All 
stoves are light, com.pact, heat very fast, 
and consume little fuel. 
Combination knife/bayonet 

The combination fighting knife and 
bayonet (possible makers: Randall, Buck 
or Gerber) would resemble a modified 
Randall Model No. 14 "Attack" knife. 
The Bowie-type blade, with top edge 
sharpened, is Solingen stainless steel. It is 
7 Yi inches long . The wax-impregnated 
sheath could be worn on the har
ness / suspension system or tied down al
most anywhere with its leather tie-down 
thongs . The sheath should have a hone 
pocket on the front with a soft Washita 
stone for sharpening. Honing oil would be 
issued with the knife. 
Summary 

Each Marine would sign for every piece 
of his initial issue and pay for all losses 
over-the-counter. Battalion supply should 
have the capability and the raw materials 
to repair all gear, and each company 
should have the capability of performing 
minor repairs on its own gear. Each com
pany supply should have its own sewing 
machine, awl , repair and patch gear ; and 
the people trained to use them. Each in
dividual should be issued his own patch 
and minor repair kit (pack parts, ripstop 
patch tape, seam sealer, etc.) Troops 
should learn to care for their gear . 
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Essential subjects trammg should in
clude care and cleaning of all new gear, 
repair and proper use. Self-pride in gear 
should be stressed. There should be a 
specific place in the pack for each piece of 
gear. 

The emphasis should be on quality 
gear, designed and manufactured for us 
by the experts . We should give the con
tracts to the best firms with the best gear. 
We should advertise in backpacking mag
azines for new gear ideas, contact all 
backpacking and mountaineering gear 
manufacturers, and encourage and give 
recognition for the development of gear 
by private citizens . We should let the 
manufacturers advertise that they make 
quality gear to protect the Marines who 
protect America. The staff of Backpacker 
magazine would probably be willing to 
1ielp with independent testing and evalua
tion of the proposed gear made by the var
ious firms . 

Planners may argue that our gear is 
perfectly good and that every unit has new 
gear. Such thinking misses the whole pic
ture. IG inspectors see only one or two 
platoons per battalion that have borrowed 
and adopted gear from the other units. 
The rest of the platoons would have to go 
to the field practically naked . Supply may 
have some new stuff, but the only way 
you can get it is to steal it. 

What should we do with our present 
gear? Easy. Give it to the reserves or sell it 
to the surplus stores. If you think some of 
the proposed gear is too expensive, go 
check the replacement cost of the ALICE 
pack . We now spend too much of our 
time and money developing gear to be 
worn with our dress uniforms . The field 
Marine is the backbone of the Marine 
Corps . Most of our funding should be 
directed in his direction. 

An experimental rifle company should 
be set up at Quantico to field test all gear, 
under all conditions and situations, to in
sure that it is Marine-proof This select 
unit could replace and fill the function of 
the Enlisted Instructors Company at The 
Basic School and serve as aggressors at 
TBS while testing the gear under combat 
conditions. This experimental company 
could test all ideas to include tactics and 
garrision operations. As soon as the gear 
has passed comfort and Marine-proofness 
testing, we should get it to the FMF. Our 
R&D process is too slow. By the time the 
Marine in the field gets gear, it is often out 
of date. 

Let's move now, first by recognizing 
the shortcomings of much of the personal 
gear with which we currently equip our 
Marines, and then by having the courage 
to ask for the money needed to buy better 
equipment. That young Marine whom we 
ask to put his life on the line in combat 
deserves nothing short of the best per
sonal equipment available. 
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Our latest version of the 
M19-A "Annihilator" 
incorporates a removable, 
skeletonized shoulder stock 
for better burst control. 
You'll agree that, not only 
in looks but in performance 
as well, the new M 19-A is a 
real winner. The patented, 
smooth-flo~v feed system 
rips out those BB's at the 
rate of 3,000 per minute! 
Use compressed air or 
convenient one-pound cans 
of freon (available at 
hardware, air-conditioning 
& auto stores). If you've 
been wanting to feel the 
excitement of shooting a 
real, fully-automatic gun , 
don't wait anymore! Have 
loads of fun with out latest 
"Annihilator". Use the 
special coupon in this ad 
(properly fil led out, please/, 
and you'll see what you've 
been missing! 

, 
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LET IT RIP! 
.....•............................ .. ....... : 

LARC INT. DEPT. SFl 
Box 340007 (2640 S.W. 28 Lane) 
Miami, Florida 33134 
ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: Coupon 
is your mailing label: please type or print 
clearly in in k .. Cut out coupon; mail 
with check or money order for $36.00 
(includes, shipping, handling, postage). 
Age testimony must be signed. 
I AFFIRM THAT I AM 18 OR OLD ER : 

(Sig n ed) 

SE ND TO' (Please p rint) 

N am e: ________ ____ _ 

Address:------------

City,-------------

State: _______ Z ip:-----
................................. .......... 

• 
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National Guard in Norway 

ONLY one U.S. Army division has a 
"cold" mission - training specifically for 
warfare in cold climates. That division, 
the 47th - Viking, National Guard of 
Minn., Ill. and Iowa - is one in which I 
have served for the past three years and 
the one which gave me an opportunity to 
train with members of the Nor~egian ar
my at their winter school at Torpomoen. 

I first learned of this school's existence 
a couple of years before I was assigned to 
my present position as platoon sergeant 
for Det. 2, Co. B, 2nd Bn. 133 Inf. 
(Mech.), where I am a staff sergeant. 
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by Duane Tigges 

I got the assignment on 16 December 
1978 and left on 22 March 1979 from Min
neapolis aboard a C-130, bound for 
Gaardermoen, Norway, via Goose Bay, 
Laborador, and Keflavik, Iceland, a 
noisy, uncomfortable, 15-hour flight that 
left us all dead tired, followed by a five
hour bus ride to Torpomoen, a winter 
wonderland in the Hallingdal valley 150 
miles northeast of Oslo . 

After a good night's sleep in a comfor
table barracks, we assembled to check out 
the Norwegian army equipment we would 
be using, including uniforms, sans in-

signia, skis and rucksacks. 
The first day was spent in shaking down 

equipment for fit, etc., and on the short 
ski run next to the barracks . Since the next 
day was Sunday, we toured local points of 
interest the Norwegians lined up for us. 

Monday found us up early and in buses 
which took us up out of the Hallingdal 
Valley to Synigen, in the mountains above 
tree line . Both Monday and Tuesday were 
spent in infantry exercises and ski jouring 
- being pulled behind an ancient World 
War II Weasel, the pu\\ees holding onto a 
rope - like water skiers. 
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Chowtime in snow cave after day on trail. Caves hold five men and their equipment, heat up to 25-28 degrees Fahrenheit. 

Tuesday night we slept in the field in 
snow caves which we spent part of the 
afternoon constructing. The Norwegian 
method, we found, is superior to ours -
one does not get as wet (or as cold) from 
snow. Our snow cave held five men and 
equipment with plenty of room . Once we 
got inside and got a shelter half hung over 
the entrance to keep out the draft, it 
warmed up enough so we could take off 
our field jackets. I think between our 
body heat and the four cand les we used 
both for light and heat, the temperature 
rose to the high 20s, about as warm as yo u 
want it to get - if the temperature goes 
above 32 degrees Fahrenheit your house 
melts . 

We slept in the field in snow 
caves. 

Our rations, however, were not so 
good, bland and almost tasteless . When 
questioned that night, vis iting Norwegian 
officers explained: 

"After World War II, we Norwegians 
inherited tons of German army equipment 
left over from the half million or so troops 
stat ioned here during the war, including 
fie ld rations. Not wanting to throw them 
away, we decided to eat them up. When 
they were gone, we merely copied the old 
ones instead of trying to produce some
thing new .'' 

Basically much like our old K ration -
one ration designed for three meals - it 
leans heavily on bars of highly energized 
food that swell up in the stomach to 
satisfy one 's hunger. There is only one hot 
meal, a can of corned beef so notorious 
JANUARY/80 
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for its bad taste that the Norwegians call it 
" dead man." 

' I've been eating dead man for 12 
years," one old veteran sighed. 

Luckily, we were able to wash down the 
dead man with Jack Daniels one enterpris
ing trooper brought along in a bola, 
which he wore next to his body, an impor
tant warming tactic, since, at -30 degrees, 
the drink will match the temperature 
because of its lower freezing point. If a 
man took an unwarmed swig, he wou ld 
freeze his insides. 

At bedtime we got ready by putting on 
the long, grey-wool underwear Norwegian 
soldiers call "Anna." 

"Sleep with Anna tonight and 
she will keep you warm." 

"Sleep with Anna tonight and she wi ll 
keep you warm," they said . And sleep 
warm we did . I never heard anyone com
plain of cold while we were there, a good 
tribute to Norwegian equipment design
ers. 

Wednesday consisted of further ski 
training, and Thursday we started a 
40-kilometer sk i march through the 
forest, which eventually brought us back 
to Torpomoen late Friday afternoon. 
Thursday night we slept in a standard 
squad tent, similar to ours but with a bet
ter heating system. 

In our tents, the stove is placed by the 
entrance, an inefficient heating method in 
winter. The Norwegians place theirs in the 
center where stove heat is evenl y 
distributed throughout the interior. Also, 
our stoves rely on gas for fuel and have 
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been known to explode. The Norwegians 
use wood. 

We had no training over the middle 
weekend, U.S. troops being billeted with 
Norwegian families in the area, all of 
whom were kind and generous to their 
guests. What a relief for a GI to find 
himself in a place in the world where he 
was looked upon not as a uniformed 
nuisance but an ally in a common cause. 
The Norwegians are staunch believers in 
liberty and the rights of man, and because 
of their sufferings under the Nazis, know 
how valuable well-trained soldiers are to 
the preservation of those liberties. 

The weekend over, we went back into 
training, checking out the Norwegian 
army's AG-3 rifle. The familiarization 
process started with a lecture on 
nomenclature and capabilities and then 
we went to the range to sight in. 

The AG-3 cal. 7 .62mm rifle is a recoil
operated, magazine-fed weapon, standard 
in most European armies. Like the M-16, 
it can be fired in either semi-automatic or 
automatic by flipping a switch. Its cyclic 
rate of fire is 600 rounds per minute with a 
range of 400-450 meters, although a sniper 
scope will extend its range to about 700 
meters. 

The mine exploded, blowing 
dummy and bits of skis high in 
the air. 

It is accurate and no one experienced 
problems in learning to fire it. In fact, Lt. 
Volden, our instructor, was astonished at 
how quickly the Americans picked up on 
it. 

It does have disadvantages, one of the 
more serious being its weight. At 9\/z 
pounds it drags like our old M-14, and 
since it fires the 7.62mm NATO cartridge, 
familiar to all who trained in the U.S. 
forces with the M-14, there is a limit on 
how much fodder one can pack for it. 
Somewhat bulkier than the M-16, it is not 
the best weapon to haul around, especially 
when loaded down with winter gear. 

However, to try to make up for this, the 
Norwegians have come up with an un
usual system with the weapon carried 
across the chest, the sling hooked into a 
special attachment near the front of the 
stock to allow for a quick release - sim
ple and efficient. 

After sighting in our weapons, we 
rotated to another class where the 
Norwegians demonstrated an anti
personnel mine they developed for use 
against ski troops. It is simplicity itself, 
consisting merely of a wooden box five by 
seven inches, a one-pound block of C-4 
and a detonater. The soldier laying the 
mine simply buried it in his ski track in the 
snow. A pursuing enemy would detonate 
it. 

We assembled on the edge of a forest 
clearing to watch two Norwegian soldiers 
ski across the far side, halting midway to 
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plant the mine. Then from the other side, 
they pulled a dummy on skis with a rope 
across the clearing. When the dummy hit 
the mine it exploded, blowing dummy and 
bits of skis several feet into the air. We 
then practiced laying them ourselves. In a 
followup lecture we learned the mine was 
first used by the Finns in their 1939-40 war 
with the Russians. The Norwegians picked 
up the idea because their resistance forces 
could make them by hand with little effort 
and limited funds. 

Next, Lt. Volstad gave a class on 
avalanche survival and rescue techniques, 
a subject of vital concern to Norwegian 

We learned to use avalanche 
cord in slide-prone areas. 

Home Guard units as they are often called 
on to find people who have been buried in 
the frequent snowslides that occur in Nor
way's sheer mountain ranges. The winter 
of '78-'79 had already, claimed 12 lives 
when we arrived, and we were told there 
were sure to be more slides by spring. 

Various methods are used: probes, long 
iron rods inserted into the snow; dogs, 
usually quite effective; and an interesting 
new development making use of short 
steel wires, like clothes-hanger wire, with 
a 90 degree bend, the long end being 
slightly over a foot long. The user takes 
one wire loosely in each hand by the short 
end and, with the wires pointed straight 
ahead, walks along until - in theory at 
least - the wires cross when he walks over 
the buried victim. 

"Oh no!" We all groaned when Lt. 
Volstad first trotted out this apparatus 

I . t 

and began explaining its use . "A water 
witcher. Just what we need ." 

But to our surprise, the apparatus ac
tually did work, the wires crossing, ap
parently of their own will, at the exact 
moment when we walked across a buried 
water line. 

"It works just the same way on 
people," he said. 

We also learned when operating in 
avalanche-prone areas, Norwegian sol
diers use avalanche cord, a hundred-foot 
length of brightly colored cord attached to 
the body and allowed to drag behind while 
traveling. If they are buried, the chances 
are good that some of the cord will remain 
visible. 

That evening, Lt. Volden, an 
acknowledged authority on the history of 
the war in Norway, gave a slide show and 
talk on Norwegian resistance activities. 
Over the years he has interviewed people 
from the king to commoners active in the 
resistance, including former C.l.A. direc
tor William Colby, who was in charge of 
OSS operations in Norway. 

Tuesday of the second week concluded 
our training. We traveled the by now well
known road to Synigen where we ran the 
Biathlon course, organized much as at the 
Olympics, where the skier travels cross 
country, halting at intervals to fire at 
targets. It sounds easy until you've tried it 
but it is no mean feat to arrive out of 
breath at a shooting post, stop , unsling 
the rifle, and with heaving chest and 
trembling hands, concentrate on a sight 
picture long enough to squeeze off a de
cent shot. 

Wednesday morning we turned in gear 
and regretfully left Torpomoen and our 
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Ski jouring - Weasel pulls ski troops cross· 
country. Principle is same as water skiing, is fast 
way to move troops. 

new friends for HV Post Luttvan on the 
outskirts of Oslo, where we attended a 
banquet held in a stone, medieval-looking 
officer's club built by the Germans during 
the war. It was attended by Norwegian 
army and air force officials as well as the 
U.S. ambassado·r and military attache to 
Norway . Following an excellent meal , we 
danced and had drinks from the adjoining 
bar. 

Norway's weather still had one 
more surprise for us. 

Thursday morning we took a tour of 
Oslo and met the mayor, then visited 
Akershus, a castle on a fjord and the an
cient home of Norway's kings. It dates 
back to the 11th century. Other tours took 
us to the Maritime Museum, where we 
saw an old viking ship and the balsa raft, 
Kon Tiki , which Thor Heyerdahl, famous 
Norwegian archeologist, sailed across the 
Pacific in the late '40s, and the Ra, a reed 
ship he navigated across the Atlantic 
several years ago . 

Although buses took us up to the air
base at Gaadermoen Friday morning after 
an early breakfast, our departure was 
delayed by a snowstorm. I couldn't have 
been more pleased . The longer I got to 
stay in Norway the better! From both a 
personal and military standpoint the trip 
proved a valuable learning experience. 
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VI ET NAM VISIONARY 
Lt. CoJ.. John Paul Vann 

in Vietnam 

Part 1 
by J. David Truby 

WHEN American gunfire died away 
in Southeast Asia the names of men as
sured places in history were already being 
documented by historians and writers. 
That John Paul Vann is not on their list is 
a personal tragedy; that he is dead and 
forgotten is a national tragedy. 

His friend Neil Sheehan of the New 
York Times said bitterly, "Johnny hadn't 
been dead a year before his name was as 
forgotten as last week's news." 

John Paul Vann, a former lieutenant 
colonel in the U.S . Army, quit in protest 
of the way the Vietnam War was being 
conducted in 1963. He came back to Viet
nam in 1965 as a senior civilian advisor 
and tried to run the war his way. He died 
in the field in June of 1972, his civilian 
rank equal to that of" a major general. 
John Vann was the highest ranked Ameri
can to die in the war. 

Officially, he was number three man in 
the American hierarchy, behind Ambas
sador Ellsworth Bunker and Gen. Creigh
ton Abrams. Unofficially, Vann was 
number one to most people who mattered. 
His was the one strong, guiding hand that 
tried to bring reason and sanity to a si tua
tion he per so nally deplored as 
" unreasonable, unproductive and highly 
unjust." 

The man gave terminally 10 of his 47 
years of life to a just resolution in Viet
nam. He said of his efforts, "I might as 
well be here doing what I can. One thing is 
for damn sure, I'll never be able to get a 
job doing anything else." 
"I got tired of bullshit." 

Vann's language, tactics, thoughts and 
actions upset his more politically sensitive 
superiors, a major reason for the abrupt 
walkaway from his military career. He 
told journalist Tom Mason, "I got tired 
of the lying, the politicking and the bull
shit used to further careers at the expense 
of the kids out in the boonies. 

"A hell of a lot of fat pensions will 
come out of here , paid for with the blood 
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of a lot of kids who didn't have much say 
in the stupidity of how they died." 

Ultra-critical of the politically moti
vated war strategy from Washington and 
the avariciously motivated strategy from 
Saigon, Vann was not the usual Big 
American. Physically closer in size to the 
Vietnamese, he was an act ive , wiry man 
whose complexion never took to Asia's 
searing sun - he burned. Yet he was al
ways in the field, turning over the desk
bound duties to his trusted administrative 
deputies, men chosen for their abilities to 
handle the diplomatic tasks he disliked. 
John Vann was a professional man of ac
tion. 

He arrived in Vietnam in 1962, one of 
our first military advisors. Lt. Col. Vann 
was assigned to the 7th ARYN Division, 
and soon gatned a reputation as the finest 
advisor in Vietnam, despite the 7th ARYN 
Division and the Saigon / Washington fol
lies. 

A native of Roanoke, Va., where he 
was born in 1924, Vann enlisted in the Ar
my Air Corps at 18, gained a commission, 
then served as a navigator in a B-29. After 
the war he transferred to the paratroops 
for more action . Not sporting a West 
Point ring, he fought his way up on skill 
and can-do verve. Capt. Vann went to 
Korea in 1950, commanding the first Air
borne Ranger company sent into combat. 

''Most of our missions and action were 
behind enemy lines and this is where I 
really got · into counterinsurgency and 
guerrilla warfare," he explained. He was 
very good at it. After the fighting , the 
bright young officer was assigned to the 
ROTC program at Rutgers University. Be
sides teaching, he earned a B.S . degree 
and later an M.A. in business administra
tion from Syracuse. 
The VC aren't supermen. 

In 1962, now a lieutenant colonel, Vann 
volunteered for Vietnam . There he learn
ed the frustration of trying to personally 
lead his Vietnamese soldiers into combat. 

ABOVE: Lt. Col. Vann, In early 1963, advises VN troops In 
running down a VC unit that had ambushed a SO·member 
Catholic volunteer paramilitary force only 12 miles from 
Saigon. Vann, far left, during this tour, was senior ad
visor to the RVN 7th Infantry Division. FAR RIGHT: Vann, 
left, watches Mitchell WerBell Ill adjust a Welirod OSS· 
type silenced pistol during an arms demonstration 
organized by Robert Brown In RVN in 1968. RIGHT: 
John Paul Vann testifies before Senate Foreign Rela· 
lions Committee, February 1970, on pacification pro· 
gram In Mekong Delta. Vann was one of few American 
officials who told it as it was. 

Retired M. Sgt. Edward Morgan re
members , "We were in the Mekong, and 
he would swear like hell at the Vietnamese 
for not wanting to fight. Once he took a 
bunch of clerks, cooks and some CIA 
mercenaries out and chopped up a VC 
unit so he could personally bring back 
some prisoners. He wanted to show the 
ARYN that the VC weren't supermen , 
they were scared kids and ignorant peas
ants just like themselves. 
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"I hate to say this, but back then, I 
think the VC were a helluva lot braver and 
more dedicated than the ARYN. That's 
how Lt. Col. Vann thought, too, at least 
back then.'' 

John Vann and his people did their 
best , but the 7th AR VN grew no better 
than to serve as a presidential guard unit 
- which meant they were somewhat loyal 
to the Saigon government. 

He recalled his experiences with some 
cynicism: "Before I got there, the 7th was 
a pretty good fight ing outfit, according to 
Col. Frank Clay, the man I replaced . But 
he told me that prior to my coming in, his 
Vietnamese counterpart was called to the 
palace in Saigon and told to 'cool it' in the 
field, stay in static protection positions 
near Saigon and he'd get promoted to bri
gadier general. 

"[President] Diem wanted the 7th to 
guard his palace against an insurrection 
from his own people . He was justified in 
his paranoia, I guess, but can you imagine 
that? He got this fighting outfit to become 
a bunch of pussy guards. By the time I got 
there they were no damned good and 
proved it every time I wanted to go out on 
a real mission . 

"Diem turned them into pussy guards." 

"The whole time I was with them the 
7th never went anywhere they were likely 
to encounter hostiles . Geezus, was that 
frustrating.'' 

One of John Vann 's stumbling blocks 
was Gen. Paul Harkins, head of the 
Military Assistance Command in Viet
nam, who did not want Vann doing his 
Cowboy-and-Indian version of guerrilla 
warfare. The general, of course, had to re
main sensitive to the political situation 
between Saigon and Washington. 

"We were not allowed to order any of 
the Vietnamese to do anything," Vann re
called. "We could beg, plead, and argue 
nicely, but that's all. I raised royal hell 
about this with the general after the battle 
of communist regulars walk right out of 
an encircled position. We could hav,e dealt 
them a crushing blow in the Mekong 
Delta. But the ARYN refused to do 
anything. 

"Our Vietnamese counterparts would 
deploy their troops in the areas which 
were already safely under government 
control, content to let the VC own the rest 
of the country. That's no damn way to 
win any war, especially a guerrilla war. I 
complained like hell about this. Gen. 
H11rkins agreed with my theory, but he 
also told me there was nothing we could 
do and to keep my mouth shut. But, 
damn it, this was costing American lives ." 

Vann explained that he had great re
spect for the Vietnamese soldier . and for 
the junior officers, adding, "I've been in 
the field with these people and they are 
very good and very anxious to do right, 
despite their inexperience. All they need is 
training and leadership , neither of which 
they get from the fat-cat senior officers 
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who are concerned only with their careers 
and their financial fortunes to be made 
from the war. 

"The corruption is so bad upstairs in 
Saigon that it smothers the sincere effort 
out here to fight the war. That's a crime, a 
true crime." 

Continuing, Vann told reporters in 
1963, "The biggest problem we face here 
is that the top government politicians and 
their officers are afraid to come to grips 
with the enemy. For whatever reason they 
are afraid to fight and that transforms 
right down to the men in the ranks, of 
course." 

He predicted in 1963, "If the South 
Vietnamese would go out and fight, the 
combat phase of this war would be over in 
a year. True pacification of the country
side would require 10 years, plus a total 
change of governmental philosophy in 
Saigon . But don't look for any of this to 
happen. I don't." 

Asked to explain why the Saigon gov
ernment would not fight, Vann suggested, 
"I think Diem is afraid that if his army 
beats back the VC, they'll realize just how 
corrupt he is and they'll toss him out too. 

"Diem is a ruthless dictator of the 
worst sort. I'm sure if the VC weren't 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
J. David Truby first met John Paul 

Vann in 1961. Truby was guiding a 
group of Cubans who had just switch
ed from Comrade Fidel to Uncle Sam. 
Vann was making a brief speech to a 
group of foreign officers training with 
the U.S. Army. During a lull in the 
oratory, he ambled back to where 
Truby was standing alone, well to the 
rear of flying rhetoric. 

Squinting at Truby's narnetag, Vann 
said, "Well, Truby, you seem bored. 
Don't you believe all this bullshit?" 

Before Truby could reply, Vann ad
ded, "Naw, you're a nonbeliever, too, 
I can see that. I tell you what, when 
saluting some brass asshole who comes 
off pompous, always project that mid
dle finger just a bit beyond the 
others." 

An intelligence NCO during his Ar
my service, Truby is now a f'. tional 
News Service editoF, specializing in 
political, military and intelligence 
topics. He has nine books to his credit 
and has co-authored three others. 

As a free-lancer Truby is no stranger 
to our pages, writing on weapons 
("Demise of the S&W M-76 SMG," 
Summer '76, "Whispering Death," 
April '79), American ad~enturers 
("Yank bevy: Prince among 
'Paladins," May '78, and this two-part 
article on Vann), and POWs ("Cubans 
Torture U.S. POWs in Vietnam"). 

His humor ranges from ribald to wry 
as his new photo-cartoon series shows 
(see BATF Shots, December '79). 

-M.L. Jones 

around, the people would rise up and toss 
the Diem regime off their backs." 
"Vann drove his jeep through enemy 
country with two grenades in his lap and a 
carbine between the seats." 

Peter Arnett of Associated Press said, 
"John used to embarrass his Vietnamese 
officers and the American brass by going 
places they had already given in to the 
enemy. He drove his jeep over those rut
ted ox paths with two grenades nestled in 
his lap and his carbine between the seats. 
There he was all alone, doing what the 
South Viets wouldn't do in their own 
country." 

On one such mission a VC patrol tried 
to capture Vann with a roadblock . He 
blew it up with one of his grenades, then 
chased after them in his jeep, throwing the 
other grenade and firing his carbine. 
He brought in two prisoners. 

But Vann shot off his mouth as much as 
his carbine. He openly crit icized decisions 
which were made in Washington and 
Langley, then passed along to Saigon. He 
told the press how intelligence reports 
were written in the U.S ., then datelined 
from Vietnam . He was honest, blunt
spoken, crude and profane, but always 
good copy. 

"I got some great stories from Johnny, 
Neil Sheehan recalled. "He'd get pissed, 
come in and mutter, 'Do you know what 
those Pentagon assholes want now .... ' 
and away we'd go." 

But, as Sheehan noted, "As history un
folded , John Vann grew more and more 
correct. His criticisms had been on target 
all along." 
"Send men who know what the hell is go
ing on to the Pentagon!" 

One of the things Vann advocated was 
sending regular delegations o f bright 
company-grade officers and NCOs direct
ly to the Pentagon for eyewitness brief
·ings. He'd shout, "Let's send captains, 
lieutenants, sergeants, the men from the 
field who know what in hell is really going 
on over here. Let's give the politicians the 
truth instead of this goddamned white
wash coverup." 

During his third month in-country, 
Vann filed a report peppered with un
political and blunt terms, such as, ' 'This 
Saigon government lacks the popular sup
port to win the war . . . plus the int rinsic 
worth to conduct it successfully . .. . Un
less things change 180 degrees, the United 
States is backing a corrupt loser . . . and 
will end up the loser too ." His prophetic 
words were written 13 years before the 
U.S. did lose the Vietnam war - in Paris. 

Naturally, all this public static from 
John Vann kept him at loggerheads with 
his superiors. Finally, Vann tangled open
ly with Gen. Harkins when the outspoken 
colonel's feeling were volunteered to AP's 
Peter Arnett. 

Vann told Arnett, on the record, " The 
Vietnamese military is failing miserably 
here. And anyone who believes those of
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ficial reports to the contrary is a fool, a 
victim of liars." 

Vann went on to charge that some of 
his fellow American officers were turning 
in false after-action and other reports that 
concluded wrongly that the war was being 
won by the South Vietnamese. The brass 
hi t the fan and Vann was the target. 

According to John Wheeler of AP, 
Vann was told unofficially by Gen. Har
kins that the outspoken officer's army 
career was essentially finished for his be
ing so outspoken to his journalistic 
friends. 

Vann, who favored plain truth over the 
bureaucracy of careers and politics, con
tinued to speak his mind. As other of
ficers, fearful of career disfavor, shunned 
him, Vann 's closest friends became those 
reporters who daily faced death in th e 
field ~ith him - Arnett, Sheehan, 
Wheeler, Horst Faas and the other regu
lars. 

These men agreed that the war was not 
being handled very vigorously or very pro
fessionally. It was, as Arnett wrote, a 
"politicians' war, only it is the young men 
and women who are dying." 

Vann's comments were a bit more 
pithy: "Not only were the Vietnamese not 
fighting, but our own people are directing 
a half-hearted war in a half-assed manner. 
1 can't do that. We either win or we get 
out." 

During that era of team players and 
"get-with-the-program" mentality, John 
Vann was not a popular man with the 
commissioned khaki fraternity and its 
politically ambitious sycophants. Dis
couraged, yet determined to keep his mind 
on straight, he resigned his commission in 
1963. Quitting the Army cold, he said 
quietly, "I found my greatest enemies 
were not the Viet Cong. So I come home 
to be with my family now." 

"My greatest enemies were not the VC." 

The story of his resignation tells you 
something of how the Big Boys treat one 
of their kind who is honest enough to be 
candid to the press and to the people. 
When his year's tour was up in April of 
1963, he returned to the Pentagon, expect
ing to give briefings as did all returning 
advisors. But no briefings were scheduled 
for John Vann, for, as one friend whis
pered, his reputation had traveled ahead 
- by a year. John Vann offered his own 
briefings, open to friends, the press and 
anyo~e else who cared to attend - even 
staff officers. 

His doomsday prophesy made Vann 
very unpopular with the Pentagon team 
that was assuring the White House and 
the public that the war was going well. 
Back home, the team charmed news 
media executives, who ordered their re
porters to "get with the program ... be on 
the team." That was not the way Vann 
saw things and that was not the way the 
reporters in the field saw things. 
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Vann warned against increased, large
scale U.S. involvement in the traditional 
military concept. He told whoever would 
listen that we would lose the Vietnam war 
if we continued to mismanage it the way 
he had seen. 

John Vann 's evaluations totally turned 
off the lights Defense Secretary Robert 
McNamara saw at the end of the Viet
namese tunnel. Words were spoken from 
very high up in the Pentagon and Lt. Col. 
Vann was told to "get with the program, 
now!" Not noted for his even temper, he 
resigned on the spot. 

Neil Sheehan said, "John Vann was a 
staunch, rightwing anti-communist but he 
was not an anti-humanist like so many of 
the others. He really cared about little 
people and their destiny. His only prob
lem was that he was honestly outspoken." 

"We gave Vietnam American lives." 

In 1964, now a civi lian, Vann said of 
the war's conduct, "We spoiled the Viet
namese with our technology. The VC 
fought with what weapons they could beg, 
borrow or make. They wore sandals made 
from old tires we threw away. We gave the 
ARYN our frontline automatic weapons 
and all the ammo they could waste. We 
gave them our combat boots and taught 
them to sh ine them. That kept them out 
of the paddies. We gave them trucks, so 
they wouldn't walk out on patrol. Ar
tillery meant they co uld stay back from 
combat, and our bombing kept them out 
of the field altogether. Finally, with Lyn
don Johnson's escalation, we gave them 
American lives to replace their own 
bodies." 

A curious thing happened . As Vann's 
Cassandra-like statements began to be
come fact instead of just opinion and as 
history began to vindicate the man's vi
sion, the Pentagon powers began to listen . 
Vann was invited to share his socio-poli
tical and military views at West Point, the 
Air Force Academy, the War College, 
with the Joint Chiefs, at the State Depart
ment and with even President Lyndon 
Johnson. 

John Vann was no longer officially a 
heretic; he was now a genius. 

(To be concluded next month.) 
Copyright © J. David Truby 1978 
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Bitter Sweet 
Memories 

by Pulitzer Prize Winner 

Malcom W. 8rowne 

Malcolm W. Browne, who won a Pul
itzer Prize for his Vietnam War coverage, 
knew John Paul Vann from the start. 
Browne went to Saigon for the Associated 
Press in 1961 and spent the next seven 
years there. During that time he developed 
an enormous respect for Vann both as a 
news source of impeccable accuracy and 
as a man who understood the war in 
Southeast Asia as few others did. Browne 
interviewed Vann shortly before the latter 
was killed. The correspondent was cover
ing the North Vietnamese invasion of the 
South and Vann was desperately trying to 
stop it. Browne, a colleague and personal 
friend of SOF Managing Editor Bob Poos 
in the Saigon AP bureau during the '60s, 
has also been a New York Times foreign 
correspondent in Latin America and 
Eastern Europe. He shared the 1964 
Pulitzer with the Times' David 
Halberstam for reporting on Vietnam and 
won numerous prizes for his photo of a 
B1r1ddhist monk immolating himself. 
Browne is currently a science writer for 
the Times in New York. 

So ME said that for John Paul Vann the 
Vietnam war was a narcotic, a stimulant 
so powerful that life for him would have 
been impossible without it. Some saw the 
clO'se of the Vietnam war as spelling the 
end for men like Vann , reckoning that 
things had worked out for the best when a 
helicopter crash on a hillside north of 
Pleiku ended Vann's life in 1972. 

During the decade I knew him, Vann's 
life was dominated by that war, and he 
came to be thought of as a symbol of 
America's role in Vietnam, both good and 
bad. He was no war-loving fanatic, but 
rather an intelligent craftsman whose craft 
happened to be war. In a way, of course, 
his eccentricities and quick temper made 
him unsuited to traditional military ways, 
but these same qualities gave him a special 
value in Vietnam. 

He was a short man with a ramrod 
military bearing, whose commanding 
voice somehow endowed him with an 
autho rity far beyond his rank or titles . His 
love life in Saigon and elsewhere was com
plicated and in continual disarray, but in 
other ways there was nothing confused or 
sloppy about Vann. As a lieutenant colo
nel advising the Vietnamese army in the 
Mekong River delta starting in 1962, Vann 
seemed always to be dressed in pressed 
fatigues and clean boots, even in the mud 
of the rainy season. 

Ten years later, as senior civilian ad
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visor to the Vietnamese forces in the Cen
tral Highlands, Vann still seemed a careful 
dresser, sporting striped blue shirts and 
matching blue ties. 

But in other ways Vann changed as the 
war changed, and ·the night he died he was 
at the edge of exhaustion, his nerves 
frayed almost to the point of breakdown . 

Nothing in Vann 's army career had par
ticularly distinguished him from his fellow 

· field-grade officers until he arrived in 
Vietnam and. began to perceive truth 
where others saw merely frustrating con
fusion . Among his early battles was the 
fiasco at Ap Bae, where a large, well-
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------ALSO REPRINTED . . ' 

THE WORLO'S ASSAULT RIFLES by Daniel Musgrave and T. B. 
Nelson . 546 pages with over 450 photos . Featuring data and 
history of 200 primary assault rifles-a MUST for the serlou§ 
arms historian . . .... Only $19.95 

Include $1.00 to cover postage/handling for eaCh bOok. 

T.B.N. ENTERPRISES, Dept. S0119 
P.O. Box 55; Alexandria, Virginia 22313 
Satisfaction assured, book may be returned for refund 
if not satisfied. (Dea le1 Inquir ies Invited) 
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equipped South Vietn a mese force 
mounted in the latest helicopters and 
assisted with Americah advisors was 
roundly beaten by a much smaller but 
fast-moving and combat-wise Vi et Cong 
outfit. Vann had his first major brush 
with U.S. Army officialdom after that 
battle, partly because of his flagrant viola
tion of the rule in effect in the early 1960s 
barring Americans from active combat. 
With Vietnamese government forces at 
Ap Bae defeated and licking their 
wounds, Vann and a few fellow American 
officers, cooks and mechanics had taken 
out on their own after the Viet Cong, ac
tually inflicting some losses on the enemy. 

With each new engagement Vann 
became more embittered with the conven
tional approach to an unconventiona l war 
that America had adopted in moldin g 
Saigon's army. The experience of two 
world wars and Korea had convinced 
most of America 's military establi shm ent 
that victory goes to the side with th e big
gest firepower , the best air , sea and land 
mobility and the most sophisticated 
gadgets. 

Under American tutelage , South Viet
namese commanders came to insist on 
good transport for their troops and 
heavy air and a rtillery bombardment of 
objectives before every infantry assault, 
and the Saigon side soon began losing the 
war. 

"The damned air support and artill ery 
preparations do more harm than good ," 
Vann used to grumble . "Fighting the Viet 
Cong that way is like tryin g to sink a 
floating cork with a sledgehammer." 

Vann preached a doctrine of counter
guerrilla warfare , of fi ghting the enemy 
on his own term s, and of "destroying the 
myth that the VC are 10 feet tall." In
evitably, hi s criticism of U .S. military tac
tics so soured his relations with superiors 
that his military career was doomed . 
Quick to realize his position, Vann retired 
from the army but rejoined the govern
ment as a civilian employee of the Agency 
for International Development to imple
ment some of hi s ideas about Vietnam. In 
his final job , he was a civili an who virtual 
ly ruled the war in the Central Highla nds, 
and whose real authority exceeded th a t 
even of generals. 

1972 was a bad year for Saigon forces 
and the Americans in Vietnam. The North 
Vietnamese entered the war as full -scale 
units that spring , and their invasion in 
cluded tanks and personnel carriers, as 
well as heavy artillery, missiles and other 
advanced firepower. It looked for a while 
as if the whole central region of Vietnam 
under Vann ' s advisory authority would 
succumb, and there were signs of panic 
atnong the government troops. 

The indefatigable Vann personally went 
among the Vietnamese troops preaching 
his sermon: Any determined infantryman 
armed with a LAW (light anti-tank 
weapon, a kind of disposable anti-tank 
bazooka rock et launcher) can kill a ta nk , 

pro vided he doesn't lose his nerve . 
At Vann's insistence, each trooper in 

his region was issued two LA Ws along 
with an injunction to stand and fi ght. And 
when the time came, the troops in fact 
stopped the North Vietnamese ta nks and 
halted the enem y offensive . 

By then, Vann had come to rea lize that 
th e war was no longer a guerrilla cam
paign, altho.ugh it still resembled one in 
many respects . It was a war of regiments 
and divi sions now, and firepower seemed 
essential. By the time Nixon ordered the 
mining of Haiphong Harbor , Vann , the 
one-time arch-critic of carpet bombing, 
had become a staunch believer in the 
B-52, and spent pa rt of each day deciding 
where B-52 "Arclight" raids should be 
planted on hi s Second Military Region . 

Some of his friends began to believe at 
that point that Vann had forgotten not 
only his canny in stincts and experience as 
a guerrilla fighter , but that the press ure of 
the- war had burned away some of his 
bas ic humanity . He seemed to relish those 
"Arclights" a little too much, particul a rl y 
considering that they probably never had 
a ny decisive effect-.,,on the enemy. 

Many of the "old soldiers" with wh om 
Vann had first campaigned in Vietnam 
were now dead , and the young were dying 
fast , too , as one outpost after another was 
bowled over by the North Vi etn amese. 
The loss of his American comrades-in
arms weighed on Vann increasingly with 
th e passing weeks, and he began ta king in
creasing personal risks trying to rescue 
surrounded or captured Americans . 

He would rise at dawn, check sta t us 
reports at hi s Pleiku headquarters , and 
spend a full workin g day ma king milit a ry 
decisions, planning for contingencies, bat
tling Vietnamese government corruption 
and shoring up friendly morale . For many 
hours each day, he shuttled between out
posts and the sites of clashes . His two 
place LOACH helicopter seemed to be 
cha rmed ; often hit , it was never brought 
down. 

At night , there was little rest for Vann . 
Even in hi s quarters over a lei surely drink, 
he was constantly on the phone makin g 
"Blue Arrow" priorit y calls to various 
commanders, getting in a few calls to one 
or another of the women in his li fe along 
th e way . Many felt that Vann 's exi stence, 
which allowed time for littl e more than 
two hours ' sleep a night, finally impaired 
hi s judgment. 

H e was a fool, some said , to go o ut by 
helicopter at night, dodging among hills 
bri stling with enemy gun and rocket em

.placements, in the forlorn hope of rescu
ing a captured American . Fool or not, 
Vann made the try, and he and his heli
copl er finally ran out of luck . His war was 
over, and a year later, Henry Kissinger 
and Le Due Tho signed the agreement that 
brought both men a Nobel peace prize. 
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Schwarze H1ut1n. Muss l' Denn Ste1g11 Musch 
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Nazi Germany's most decoraled air ace ol the 

~tr=d =·A~°"~~5;°11~~ra~~na~n~lg:~:~i=~ ~r~~=haa~~;~ !e~~~~:i"s~:oat as 
11 

engages a 2 7 12 17 22 27 32 37 
~~~:~·n~::citJ~~~'!1 1~e~~~~ ~:S o~e0to~~: ~~~e~~~s ~~~L:v~nt~Uo~~~eDH 1 :~~o;0·~ 1~ .. A~~~~~ D 0 D D [j D 0 D 
~·a:!.~.r-;~e117:,:Cer8f:'~!~d ;~~~~~ songs and speeche s by Hitler . Ba !d ur van 3 8 13 18 23 28 33 38 

._..... .,.... Sch1rach. etc . A tnorougnly 1n teres11ng record ing. 
t;f:~7'ss:~'d:~ with background music and sound 1ha1 shouldn't be m•ssed . o o O o o· o O O 
12. ADOLF HITLER SPEAKS 1 (C120·· 0

•). On !he ~!o?i;t~:g ~~!,'i~~n1~~1~T.~'!!!rO~~chuei;.e~:~~~ 4 9 14 19 24 29 34 39 
26th of September. 1938, Adolf Hitler spoke ~o songs , R1bbent 1op, Goebb(lls . radio , etc [] 1-1 L--

1 
0 [_l 0 0 0 ~ 

one ol the world 's biggest rallies at 1he Berhn (C&0··· '). 

~~~1~.s~::~Ys~~~~e~~ ~ry J~~1;~ ~~~~Is~~~~ ~;&o~~-~) . o:~~~P':;~~:s . 1~~l~r.T~~~be~~ 1:i~.~ 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 " 
2 Conc lus ion , S1ngtng. ffiarcnes, et c PLUS f 
·oeullchland Erw•che'. extract lfom rad io :;.e~r~$~~~d~a~~s8~~1~1;~:~~~gA~h~ ~~R~:i~~ SEND C HEC K OR MONEY ORDER TO: ~ 
~'a~~l~~~s~ho~r ct:.e 2 ~:1re:a~~h . •1n93\;e o:~! ~~~~ (Ceo·'"), Their ma1ot speeches during the 3rd NAME(PRINTJ .~-
WeaHl lied. ~~1r~~0era . Stele t Or Goebb:91s Side 2: Hermann ADDRESS ~~/ 
13. ADOLF HITLER SPEAKS 2 (C120 ' ''').Side\ 28. PER ITAllA - PER IL DUCE 1ceo····1. ~- ""~ 
Adolf Hiller . Speech tn 1ne German Re1chstag . Song s and Ma rch es ot Fasc1s1 Italy. lnno di ~j'.-
20th February . 1938 S1cJe 2· Adolt Hitler Pan ol G•rib•ldl . II T1ttam1nto. Dou ul Steto. La CITY ~ 
speech 1n the Berhn Sponspalast , 30th January , Campana de S. Glu11c, Glovanl Fuels II. Ralapl•n 
194 1 (2) Adolf H itler Comp1e1e las1 broadcast Dell• Vlltcrla . La Rlllrata . Camera11 Rlcherd . STATE 
lrom Fuhre r Hauptquart1er. 30tn January. 194S. (3) Batlagllcnl M. Ulll Marlen. Fltrl Alplnl. lnnc a 

ZIP 

~:!~ 0~ 1~h~;:k . ~~~:~:r•~mRp~r1.' ~~~nv.or:;; ~:0:~:~·~; 1 aP 1~ ... :a~•c:,-1:~a~t g1::~~ t~P~n~ AMOUNT ENCLOSED S 

~;~e~~~·n:. 1:;,.,~1Unnna 'r; v;:~, ~~~~l•En~ K~:1ilo~~~ Nera. Tl Salute ndo In Abluln/1. Canio d1ll1 Allow 2·3 weeks for bulk Ord erS 
Freud• . s.A. Sieg Heil . ~~~:i'~:·i.::eQOim.nio S.n Marco. Ciao Blcndlna. delivery, otherwiSe add $4 .95 for Air Mail Pos taae . 

ORDER FROM: SAMISDAT. 206 Carlton St., Toronto, Ontario, Canada MSA 2L 1 
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KILL OR GET KILLED 
BY 

COL. REX APPLEGATE 
" The classic po
lice training text 
on close combat 
shooting and riot 
control. " 

&.::...---Ill CLOTHBOUND ... $15.95 
Mercenary's Man. I 7.95, 11 7.95 .. . How To Kill .I, II 
5.00 ea ... Anarchist Cookbook 9.95 ... Sniping, 
U.S. M.C. Man. 6.95 .. . Firearms Silencers 6.00 
. . . CIA Exp losives for Sabotage 5.95 add 10% for 
postage Calif. 6% tax Book List 1.00 LOS 
ANGELES area, see before you buy . We stock 
S.0 .F., ATLAN, PALADIN, DESERT, HALE, and 
many others. 

the LARDER, Dept. SF 
11106 MAGNOLIA BLVD., NORTH HOLLYWOOD 

CALIFORNIA 91601 (213) 763-0804 
B of A VISA MASTERCHARGE 

BEWARE--
of THE 

DWARF /!'l 
'/' 

The bastard of the 
mating of wormeaten 

wood with twisted 
steel. the Dwarf is an 

evil companion that you 
wouldn't want to take 

home to mother ... but it is a 
sturdy mother. The Dwarf 

has no saving graces. but at 
under 1" overall - and with 

its special black sheath -
it can be hidden almost any
where. You'll have to see it 
to believe it ... but Beware. 

To Order Send S22.50 to: 

ARMAMENT SYSTEMS 
PRODUCTS, UNLTD. 
P.O. Box 18595 - SOF 
Atlanta, Ga. 30326 

~e Travel 

~ 
411ywhei:e 

• courier service 
• investigations 
• missing persons 

Strictly Confidential 
PHONE: 303/641-0748 

P.O. Box 64 Crested Butte, CO 81224 
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COMBAT PISTOLCRAFT 
Continued from page 14 

' This month Ken Hackathorn discusses 
American IPSC contenders'. custom gear 
and Austin Behlert's .45 combat sights. 
Hackathorn placed 14 at the 1979 IPSC 
championships in Park City, Utah (see 
SOP, "The Big One," November '79). 

SINCE combat shooters are often col
orful figures, their display of gun belts, 
sidearms and related gear is near pagean
try in some areas. The choice of beautiful 
customized handguns, custom-made hol
ster rigs and individual shooting styles has 
by now established some common images 1 

of the IPSC shooter. This year' s U.S . Na
tional IPSC Champion, Mickey Fowler of 
the Southwest Pistol League, used a Jim 
Hoag Master Class .45 Colt in the now 
popular hard-chrome/blue-steel two-tone 
finish. His holster and belt rig, a Gordon 
Davi s "Usher International" belt, 
holster, and magazine-pouch combina
tion, was by far the favorite of the top 
shooters at Park City. Last year's winner 
and '79 second-place man, Ross Seyfried 
of Colorado, used his Pachmayr Combat 
Special (standard in black and white 
finish) and a Milt Sparks Hackathorn 
Special with FBI cant. Both men are 
champion shooters regardless of their 

From time to time, Soldier of 
Fortune sells its subscription 
list to organizations which 
wish to contact regular SOF 
readers; subscribers ·who do 
not wish to have their names 
made available to other 
organizations please advise 
SOF, Box 693, Boulder, CO 
80306. Please include your 
complete subscription name 
and address. 

The NEW 
Incomparable 

S"ll\l-U~~ 

F-1~-
~ Sel f pro tec ti on' A uniqu e 

leg-s heat hed knife w\ th a Ve lc ro 
closure sys tem for ulmosi concea lab 1l 

ity . In s tantly removed f o r u·se' Hol low 
ground knife o f 440 -C po l is h ed s t eel 
Comes w ith extra suede shea th w ith Velcro 
closure adaptable to boo ts . pocke tbook. o r 
anywhere ' Knif e& leg wrap $3350 
weighs l ess th an 3'., 
ounces~ Knife measures 5" , g~~~:a~ 
complete with 2 sheaths . M 'P:ic o~c~~CK 
Order yours today' 
Phone 404-943-9336 (24 Hr. s&l'\I.) ' 

BRIGADE QUARTERMASTERS, LTD. 
Box 1 OB-L Powder Springs, Ga. 30073 

Switchblades 'i)"~ 
are illegal.A_., 
Switch 'TP 
.\,~-
The FLICK ET gives 
fast, one hand 
access to the 
single-lock blade 
knife with a flick of 
the thumb. Spring 
steel attachment 
clamps securely to 
top edge of blade. 
Flicket and single-lock stainless 
steel blade knife with brass and 
wood handle, only $9.95 ppd. Or 
order the FLICKET for your own 
single-lock blade knife. Three sizes 
available: 1/8"(#1), 1/ 10"(#2) , 
3/32" (#3). Specify size. Only $2.95 
each, ppd. 

To order, send cash , check or money 
order. (If cash , add 5¢) 

Coco's· Dept, SOF 
P.O. Box 451 

Calabasas, Calif. 91302 

E•VESDROPPERSTOPPER 
SllENTLV 

INDICATES 
WHETHEB 
SOMEONE 

ELSE IS 
LISTENING! 

s29~s 

Indicates presence of tapping 
devices. . . if line is busy. . . 
if extension is listening. 

ELIMINATE POSSIBILITY or 
TAPS OR UNAUTHORIZED 
LISTENERS-IN ON PHON E 

• Makes your phone secure 
• Prevents interruptions 

and arguments 
• Works whether call is 

bein9 made or received 
• Use 1t at any location 
e No interference with 

normal operation 
•Works with party lines 

Adjustable for ALL 
telephone installations 

.. __ MONEY BACK GUARANTEE' !!. __ .. 
FREE telephone accessories and detection 

devices catalog with purchase 
Send checktmoney Ofder (add $2.00 tot ~tage and .. 
AMERICAN MAILING, INC. 
DEPT. SF-JA, P.O. BOX 112 

NYACK N.V. 10960 
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gear's fancy touches. But pride of posses
sion is a strong passion with most of us. 
And many fee l that a two-tone is a must. 

AusTIN Beh lert of The Custom G un
shop, Dept. SOF, 725 Lehigh Ave., Un
ion, NJ 07083, is offering a new design of 
high fixed combat sights for the .45 auto. 
They offer excellent visibility and have the 
correct contours for quick holster work. 
The rear sight blade has rounded corners 
to avoid tearing clothing. The front ramp 
sight is of the improved design and works 
well under varied light conditions. 

Behlert offers these sights with a con
trasting colored dot set-up. The pair I 
have came with an orange dot on the front 
sight and a white dot on each side of the 
rear sight notch . They are excellent in 
limited-light shooting and offer very fast 
flash sight index for speed shooting . 

You can send your slide to Behlert for 
installation of these sights or order a set 
for installment by your local gunsmith. 

Price for the plain blued sights is $18. 
With contrasting colored dots, the cost is 
$25. They are ideal for use on a duty .45 
auto. 

In the future Behlert may offer his ex
cellent adjustable sight in a dovetail ver
sion similar to the Bomar design. This 
would be excellent news since the current 
Bomar s\ghts are difficult to obtain and 
due to production demands Bomar sights 
seem to be made of over-soft steel. It is 
com mon to see Bomar sights break down 
with only moderate use. The Behlert sight 
for replacement on S&W revolvers is an 
outstanding design. lt can be installed on 
the .45 auto, but like the S&W K sight, it 
is not designed to stand the .45 slide's rug
ged pounding. M-S Safari Arms used 
quite a few on their Enforcer .45 conver
sions. Due to these pistols' high front 
sight, the rear sight has to be elevated to 
the maximum. With S&W K sights or the 
Behlert at the elevated position, the strain 
is too great and the sights tend to break 
off. The only reliable way to get a rear 
sight to stay on a .45 that uses full-power 
loads is the use of a dovetail mounting. If 
Austin Behlert brings out this new-style 
adjustable sight and markets it, combat 
shooters will find it ideal for low mount
ing onto the slides of their favorite blaster . 

~ - Ken Hackathorn 

• "OBTAINING FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE" 
Samples , illustrations 18 th Edition I $ 1.95 

•"GUN DEALERS DIRECTORY OF Wholesalers' 
3 vital direct ories in one! $1 .95 

• ' SELECTED FEDERAL FIREARMS LAWS" 
Authorities answer your questions! $1 .95 

ALL 3 BOOKLETS ONLY $4.95 
The Mesa Co. 

DRAWER 9045, DEPT. SF, 
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, CO 80477 
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NORTH AMERICAN FALs 
KNOW WHAT PARTS FIT 

WHICHFAL! 

by R. Blake Stevens 
176 pp., 81/2xl l" 206 illustrations 

<!Collector ~rabr 
~ubhcations 

P.O. Box 20053, Dallas. TX 75202 Volume one of the FAL Series 

MILITARY GRAPHICS 
P.O. Box 9671-T 

Baltimore , Md. 21237 U.S.A. 

T-SHIRTS-$6.95 each 

"Serving The Fighting Man 
Around the World " 

SWEATSHIRTS-$9.95 

SHIRT COLORS· WHITE-BLUE-GREEN· TAN-GOLD SHIRT SIZES·SMALL·MEDIUM-LARGE·X·LARGE 

Specify Shirt Type·Color-Size 

1. U.S. Army Spec ial Forces 
2. U.S.M .C. -lsignia 
3. British-Commando 
4. U S. Army Abn .· 

Master Wings 
5. U.S Army Abn .-

Senior Wings 
6. U.S. Army Abn .· 

Novice Wings 
7. 101st Abn . Insignia 
8. 82nd Abn. Insignia 
9. U.S.M.C. Recon·Wings 

10. Rhodesian Para·Regt . 

8 x 1 - SCROLLED BORDERS 
$8.00 EACH 

C- 1 U.S.M.C.- Force Recon 
C- 2 U.S. Special Forces 
C- 3 U.S. Navy Seal 
C-4 U S Army Abn . Master 
C- 5 U S. Army Ranger 
C·16 U.S.M.C. Rifle Expert 

UNIT INSIGNIA 

11 . U.S. N. -Seal Insignia 
12 . Rhodesian Army 
13. British S.A.S . 

14 . French Foreign Legion 

15. French Commando 

16. British Para·Wings 
17 . British Marines 
18. SS-Runes 
19. SS-Deaths Head 
20 . Black·Watch· British 

AWARD CERTIFICATES 
C- 6 Special Forces Jungle Expert 
C· 7 Guerrilla Warfare Instructor 
C- 8 Special Forces Weap.ons Expert 
,C· 9 Rhodesian Security Force 
C-10 U.S.M.C. Weapons Expert 
C·17 U.S.M.C. Pistol Expert 

Orders Outside U.S. & Canada Add 20% 

21 . Viet·Nam Abn . Wings 
22. U.S .M.C.·Drill Instructor 
23. 5th Special Forces Group 

24 . 101 st Air Assault 

25 . U.S Army E.D.D Badge 

26. U.S.A. Ranger -Abn. 
27. Special Forces -S .D. Group 
28 . L.R D.G.-British 
29 . Rhodesian Selous Scouts 
30 . Special Forces-MIKE Force 

PLACE FOR NAME-RANK-DATES SERVED 
3 for $15 

C-11 U.S. Abn-Sen ior 
C-12 Special Forces Demolitions 
C-13 Rhodesian Para-Regt. 
C-14 U.S.N. Seal·Weapons Expert 
C-15 5th Special Forces 
C·18 U.S. Army H.A.L .O. 

ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS DELIVER-CHECK-M.0 .-CHARGE-VISA-MASTER CHARGE 

Credit Card Orders - Include Card Number and Expiration Date 

CATALOGS AVAILABLE - $1.00 EACH 

_..,,,,.... ·-
, .... ·D~;1e~9uir.ieS.:A~eT~tted . . 
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NUNCHAKU 
Powerful, but Compact 
Weapon from the East! 

Many times rmre effective than kn i ves or c lubs, 
even against multiple attacks. Wh ipping mo
tion afforded by f lexible connecti on between 
handles yi elds many t imes the speed and power 
of just a straight sti ck. Patented Swivel-Chain 
provides smoothness wi th ultimate strength. 
Made of Jungle hardwood similar to Teak. 
African Rosewood models are finished in c l ear 
l aquer to show off their fine red color. Both 
hardwood and rosewood models are very strong 
and hard. A ll hand les taper from 1v.'' to 1" at 
connect ing end. 12" lengths are most popu lar 
and give a litt l e ext ra speed. 14" gi ves a bit 
more power and reach. 

Throwing Star That Sticks Every Time! 

' " 
12

Wbhf 

OCTAGON Chain Style 
NO. 114 - 1 4 IN .. 1 5 OZ .. Black 
NO. 115 - 12 IN .. 14 OZ .. Black 

Each 

$8.95 
NO. 1 02 - 1 4 IN .. 1 7 OZ .. Rosewood $ 11 95 
NO. 103 - 12 IN., 16 OZ .. Rosewood • 

:: :·::::::: 
ROUND Chain Style 
NO. 120 - 14 IN .. 1 5 OZ .. Black 
NO. 113 - 12 IN .. 14 OZ .. Black 

Each 

$8.95 

c:=====~~ Traditional style - No knots sho;•;9~ 
t ·. -

OCTAGON Nylon Strung Style Each 
N0.106 - 14 IN . 12 OZ .. No finish $ 4.95 
NO. 107 - 12 IN .. 1 1 OZ . No finish 

Nunchaku Carrying Case- No. 134 $2.95 
Black viny l , zippered case fits all nunchaku. 

Martial arts throwing kn i fe. 
Throw li ke dart. 200 i s 4" 
& 201 i s ~-5/8 " Beth are 
1116" th ick & nickel pl at
ed. Pro model 226 i s 118" 
thick, 3W' & sharpened. 
High grade steel. 

............... Beak - NUNCHAKU & SAi No. 9090 - $7.95 
By Ryusho Sakagami . Compl ete nunchaku trai n
ing manual. Extra clear multiple photo tech
nique shows how to use this amazing weapon. 

SEND YOUR ORDER TO BANKAMERICARD & MASTER CHARGE 
Accepted for orders over 520. Give number 
and expiration dale. Sign order same as 
signature appears on card. PHONE ORDERS 
BY CREDIT CARO ACCEPTED. Sorry, no 
collect calls. MONEY ORDE.R or CERTIFIED 
CHECK assures prompt shipmen!. Personal 
checks are held tor clearance. 

DOLAN'S SPORTS 
ADD SHIPPING 

CHARGES 

NAZI S-S Officer 's Belt Buckle 

Dept. SF-13 
Neptune, N.J. 07753 

201-922-3382 

Hand finished in line silver plale (wilh fastener~ modified lo Iii 
any Pio bell) . Only 
$12.00 postpaid. Our New 
224 page fully illustrated 
relic collectors catalog = 
$2. 00 f ree w1lh order. 

W.W. #2 Ltd. 
Box 2063 Dept. F 
St. Louis, MO 63158 

Orders under $10- 75c 
$1 o to $20 - -S 1.00 
Over $20 --S 1.50 

NAZl-Coiiec1ors M-43 S1yle 
Blac k S-S Ca ps. Only $14 .00 
Postpa id . Order your size NOW. 
O ur 224 page fu lly illustrated 
ca ta log o n ly $2.00 (free w it h 
order). 

Over 40,000 items in Stock 

W.W. #2 Ltd. (f l Box #2063 
St. Louis , MO . 63 158 

QUICKSILVER™· 
Designed by Danny Thorn
ton, this ultra-l ightweight 
(6112 oz.) surviva l kn ife fea
t ures a watertight a lumi- · 
num hand le that will store 
emergency items. 
QUICKSILVER's blade is 
4" of stainless steel, hollow 
ground with a spear point 
and false edge. The unique 

·spring cl i p in the black 
leather sheat h holds the 
knife securely in any posi
t ion; the classic boot/belt 
clip is standard and a 
shoulder harness is also 
available. The QUICK
SILVER system is fast, safe, 
simple and complete. 

Dealer Inquiries Are Invited 
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•• 

The Quicksilver knife is $42.50; 
the optional shoulder harness is $7.50 

• 

To order send to: 
ARMAMENT SYSTEMS 
PRODUCTS, UNLTO. 
P.O. Box 18595 - SOF 
Atlanta. Ga. 30326 

FULL AUTO 
Continued from page 20 

lengthy book - several of which have 
already been written by people with far 
greater technical knowledge than I. 

I suggest you read Smith & Smith's 
Small Arms of the World, Nelson's The 
World's SMGs, Nelson & Musgrave 's The 
World's Assault Rifles and Chinn 's The 
Machine Gun. 

Q • I would like your opinion of the 
AR-15, AR-180, H&K-93 and the Bush
master paratrooper rifle - which weapon 
is the most practical and effective? Is the 
H&K-91 a better arm than the Springfield 
Armory MIA? 

Are any of the currently available 
blueprints for submachine guns, such as 
the Sidewinder and M-10 types, o f suffi
cient detail, accuracy and quality to 
enable a good machinist to build a 
weapon? 

Why do you despise the MI carbine so 
much? Granted there are greatly superior 
weapons and it would not be my first 
choice for serious work, but it is fairly ef
fective under 100 meters and is a handy lit
tle gun. 

R.S. 

A• I personally abhor any 5.56x45mm 
(. 223/ for serious use because the cartridge 
itself is unsatisfactory. However, I feel the 
best overall semi-auto rifle in .223 is the 

DON'T WAIT 

BURY IT NOW! 
With the GRD Reusable Survival Capsule 

you can bury your survival equipment and 
other valuables safely for an indefinite 
period of time. 

The GRD Reusable Survival Capsule is 
made of a th ick plastic designed to be com
pletely waterproof and corrosion resistant. 

Other surviva l capsules on the market 
once sealed can only be opened with a saw 
and cannot be resealed. The GRD Surv iva l 
Capsule can be opened and resea led as 
often as is necessary. 
Four Conven ient Sizes 
6" x 48" 1350 cu. in. of storage space. Will 
hold complete survival kit including I ri fle. 
$69.00 
6" x 12" 340 cu. in. of storage space. For 
small surviva l kit including handguns. 
$56.00 
4" x 24" 300 cu. in. Designed for a 90% 
bag of silver but can hold small survival 
kit with small handgun. $27.50 
2" x 12" 36 cu. in. Designed to hold 100 
Krugerands. $16.95 
Shipping included. All sa les confidentia l. 
Send Cashier's check or Money Order to: 

GRD Supplies Dept . SOF 
P.O. Box 3041 F 
San Dieqo, CA 92103 

California Residents add 6% Sales Tax. 
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original (Costa Mesa) Armalite 
AR-181180 rifle, since it reflects a nice 
mixture of ruggedness, simplicity, ac
curacy and common-sense design. I also 
like the Heckler & Koch HK-21, HK-33 
and HK-53 - the basic H&K concept is 
valid and works brilliantly. My only com
plaint about H&K weapons is their awful 
trigger, which hurts weapon effectiveness. 
The AR-15 is okay and the other rifles 
mentioned are "also-rans" in my book. 

I don't bother much with blueprints for 
weapons since I am not an arms designer 
and therefore do not feel I can make a 
definitive statement on the subject. 
However, I do get the impression most of 
these prints seem to be intended to make 
money off the "survivalist" rather than to 
contribute to the state of the art of 
weaponry. 

I despise the cal. .30 U.S. carbine 
because it is a bastard gun that cannot ac
complish its intended mission. Designed 
as a replacement for the pistol, it lacks 
basic fun ctioning reliability, range and -
most important - stopping power. Even 
the 9mm parabellum is a better stopper. 
Its lightness, handiness and good looks 
mean little if it cannot reliably keep its 
operator alive in a fight. The full
automatic option results in an even more 
unreliable weapon, because it was not 
designed to be used in the fully automatic 
mode in the f irst place. 
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" .. Secrets, .... Learned 
Long Ago in the Orient ... " 

Shadow Systems' 
own brand of custom made 
Nunchucks , for law enforcement 
personnel or anyone who needs an extra 
hand. They're hand fin ished of indestructible 
black Micarta and double strung for extra 

SHADOW SYSTEMS 
P.O. BOX 28222 
ATLANTA, GA. 30328 

strength and control. To order yours, send. 
$22 .50 plus a dollar for shipping and 
insurance to : 

IF KENNEDY TAKES THE PLUNGE ... 
Quietly, the Far Left-dissatisfied with the Prince of Peanuts 

~ -is pushing Prince Charming of Chappaquiddick. This 2x3 
black-and-yellow poster graphically reminds people of those 
long-ago events surrounding the senior Senator from Massa
chusetts, who panicked in his car, but who now would like to 
have his finger on the buttons in the White House. Destined 
to be a collector's item, this poster is ideal for display between 
now and the 1980 elections-especially wherever voters con
gregate (offices, gas stations, stores, meeting halls, lodges, 
truck stops, your own den or family room ... or near the 
deep end of your swimming pool). 

i
:. Vis,.? J ·1;;;. ;; ·;;i{; ti1~. ~~;;;s· ;;;,;;:nii~~~. ?t;;;; ~~~ii.;,;; 
: __ poster(s) at the rate of 1 for $2. 75; 5 for $9. 75 (save 
: $4); 10 for $16.15 (save $10.15), PLUS $2.25 PER ORDER 
: to cover handling, special mailing tube and postage. (Orders 
: for more than 10 posters MUST be in multiples of 10, i. e. , 

20, 30, 40, etc.; cost of each multiple is $16. 75 PL US the 
$2.25 handling, tube and postage charge.) Delivery 2 weeks. 
Enclosed is check or money order, payable 
to Florida Conservative Union, in amount of: $----
PL EASE PR INT : (/) 

0 ,, 
Name: __________________ _ 

Address:------------------
City, State : ________________ _ 
ZIP: _______________ _ 

MAIL COUPON WITH PAYMENT (which is considered a 
contribution to FCU, a nonpartisan, nonprofit Florida cor
poration) to FCU, c/o SOF, Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306 
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lhe VINDl'CATORS . .. 
for the. times when you want to get even ... 

u •) 

........ , .... v. 

V-1 (single edge) - $48.00 
V-11 (double edge) - $48.00 
Optional shoulder rig-$7 .50 

Available in either a single 
edged or double edged version, 
both VINDICATORS are handmade 
of 440C stainless steel, hollow 
ground, and have a smooth, 
non-glare finish. The handles are , 
contoured of black micarta and 
have a stainless steel-lined lanyard 
hole. The spring lock sheath is 
black leather and is fitted with a 
boot/belt clip that is adaptable to 
an optional shoulder harness. 

ARMAMENT SYSTEMS 
PRODUCTS, UNLTD. 
P.O. Box 18595 - SOF 

Atlanta, Ga. 30326 Dealer Inquiries Are Invited 

FLAK 
Continued from page 10 
MPR#00232-73, probably on file at the 
18th MP Brigade HQ at Fort Riley, Kan
sas. 

SOF SOUTH 
AFRICAN BESTSELLER 

Sirs: 
Congratulations for being a bestseller in 

South Africa. I am delighted when I fin d a 
copy still on the bookshelf, seeing SOF is 
so popular with other servicemen in town. 

For a foreign magazine you really are 
zoomed in on happenings in Southern 
Africa and it is heartwarming to read 
about one's own Defense Force in a mag
azine like yours. lam a regular in our per
manent force (army) and do my best to 
stay up-to-date on terrorist affairs at 
home and abroad. As an officer in the in
fantry, I have done border duty in Ovam
boland (South West Africa) with black 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and white troops. I think we waHe blood 

LOWER RECEIVER BLANKS 
WITH MAGAZINE WELL IN, MANUFACTURED FROM AIRCRAFT ALUMINUM ALLOY. 

LIMITED QUANTITY OFFERED 
No License Needed 

$49.95 + 2.00 Postage and Insurance 
Catalog $2.00 + SASE (Refundable wlorder). 
A full line of standard and specialized M-16: 

" f'lus MAC·10 and MAC-11 ," parts also 
available. Scionics Sup· 

pressors available. 

(sandbags not included) 

- May Be Sold To 
ANYONE. 

. THE HANDGUN REST 
• Ideal for accuracy testing. 
' Adiustabl~ for all handguns. 
• All steel construdion. 

;io order send $19.95 + $2.00 shipping to: 

• SUGAR CREEK GUN CO. 
Dept. sf Hwy. 34 E. 
Ottumwa, lowo 52501 

Dealers and distributers write for quantity prices. 

Send orders 10 : 

J.H. Trager 
P 0 BOX 23174 

DETROIT , MI. 48223 

SUPPORT 

SOF 

ADVERTISERS 

STa(LIGHT T(alNING CE:NTEJ 
SPECIALISTS IN WEAPONS TRAINING 

Join the many who have improved their shooting skills. Learn from the pros how to 
handle firearms safely and proficiently in many and varied situations. Be able to see 
and fire the newest and most efficient weapons on the mkt. today. We offer courses 
ranging from basic f irearms instruct ion to high stress defensive combat shooting. 
Only the finest and most advanced equipment and techniques are used In our 
pol ice anti-sniper program. Because of demand we now offer courses on survival 
weapons and thei r use, covering all aspects, from defending your retreat to living 
off the land. 
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For brochure, send $1.00 to. 

Starlight Training Center 
P.O. Box 855, Joplin, MO 64801 

or call 
417·781·3262 

and equipment in the armed struggle 
against SW APO because of political ob-
stacles . · 

Yours sincerely, 
Lt . J.A . van Tonder 
Grahamstown, South Africa 

-
ADVENTURERS TELEPHONE 

!i~s~n~n~~~ l 
Monitors phone conversation. 
Undetected while testing. 
Flip switch and place calls . 

Green Plaslic - as pictured 
Black Rubber - (Nol shown) 

Don't Leave Home Without It! 

$85.00 Ins. & P.PD. 
Money Orders, Visa & Master 
Charge, Send $1.00 for Catalog 

TEL-TEST 
P.O. Box 278, Butler, Ohio 44822 

7000 VOL TS in the 
In the Palm of Your Hand 

The 
ELECTRIC 

FIST 
Weighs 10V2 oz. Mea
sures 6 3;4 x 2 x 11/.t 
inches. Cover wi th 
your hand or hold on 
end. Safety switch. 

Cycolac case for long life. No hazard to user but 
repels largest animals. Made for close work by 
veterinarians. No permit requi red. An ideal no· 
nonsense defensive weapon . Complete with bat· 
teries (two 9-volt alkaline cells). Send check or 
money order or charge Visa or MasterCharge. $29.50 
postapaid. 

BLUE STAR ELECTRIC CO., Dept. SF, 
- Rosedale, Kansas 66103 
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UN I· VEST by Garth 
Designed for Law Enforcement 
& Sporting use. $39.95 

Th e most practical 
comfortabl e way to 
carry a gun. Uni-Vest 
fits revolvers & autos 
with 2" to 6'/i" barrel s 
in three specially 
de s igned h o lster 
poc kets. No need to 
eve r buy another 
hol s ter. Uni -Vest also 
has a two magazine 
pocket, which opens to 
accommodate loose 
ammo. Heavy weight 
blue denim. Sizes S·M· 
L·XL. Specify right or 

left handed. $5.00 depos it on CODs. Stamped 
envelope brings literature. 

GARTH COMPANY Dept.SF, 
P.O. Box 14354, Tampa, Florida 33690 

Ninja 
l " .J_ 

'---

Ninja Combat System 
A Training Manual 

$6.00 
P.O . Box 28222 Dept. SF 

Atlanta , Ga. 30328 

THE COMPLETE 

CIA & SPECIAL FORCES 

•IMPROVISED MUNITIONS• 

These books were ong1nally developed by the 
FRANKFORD ARSENAL for the CIA and SPE
CIAL FORCES. They are the most deta il ed an d 
comprehensive works ever done on the sub1ect of 
1mprov1sed wecipons. For years they have been the 
most sought afte1 ond secretive books ever published 
by the AMERICAN M l UT ARV . Onl y after lengthy 
and e)l'.tens1ve research have we· been able to acquire 
the~e complete 011 91na1 books and are now mnking 
them available to you. Anyone who can foresee the 
trouble tl times ahead -;hould not be without the 
knowledge contained in these books . 

- Imp rovise d Mun it ions Blac k Book s -

(B B· I} .Vol . 1, 147 Pg . . .. $9 .95 

(BB· 2l V ol. 2 , 141 Pq ... .$9.95 ------"· DESERT P U BLICATIONS 
't# DEPT. SF. CORNVILLE, AZ.. 86325 

I have enc losed$ __ Please Rush me : 

- CODY (s) of BB· 1 
_ co py(s) of BB-2 

NAME __ --·------- - ·---

ADDRE SS ___ -------·-------

CtTY _ _ __ ST ATE __ Z IP .. ---
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B,ULLETIN BOARD 
Continued from page 21 

"SPY" SUES 
CIA ... 

Hamza Simrick, 50, has filed a 
$219,000 suit against the Central In
telligence Agency, charging he was 
hired as a spy but never paid. The suit , 
filed in late August 1979, asked for 
back salary, moving costs, expenses 
and losses from Simrick's "cover" 
business . 

Simrick, a native of the resort is
land of Mauritius in the Indian Ocean 
east of Madagascar, said he was ask
ed in June 1975 to set up a necktie 
business on the island as a CIA cover 
while he provided information to the 
Agency. 

The CIA has refused to comment 
on the charges. 

GRENADA OVERTHROW 
PLOT FOILED ... 

A federal grand jury in Washington 
indicted two men on charges of con
spiracy to overthrow the government 
of Grenada in the Caribbean late last 
summer. 

Chester Humphrey, Jr., a Grenada 
exchange student, and James Wardal
ly, a Grenada-born, naturalized Amer
ican citizen , were charged with con-

Continued on page 82 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
REPORT & COMMENTS 

BE INFORMED OF 
EVENTS & HAPPENINGS 
IN SOUTHERN AFRICA 

$12.00 PER YEAR· U.S.A. 
$15.00 PER YEAR· ABROAO 

FOR SUBSCRIPTION SEND CHECK 
OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

S.A.R. 
P.O. BOX 34-1728 

CORAL GABLES. FLA. 33134 

HECKLER & KOCH 

H&K 
t 

10~ 
FACTORY MANUALS 

HK 91 
$6.50 

HK 93 
$6.50 

HK 91 and HK 93, HECKLER and 
KOCH Factory Manuals. Illustrated , 
50 detailed pages covering main
tenance, operation, cl ea ning, acces
sories, Semi-Auto, Full Auto , and 
Burst Fire functions ; Catalog $1. 
Money Order on ly ; Survival Books, 
11106 Magnolia Blvd ., No. Holly
wood , CA 91601 . 213-763-0804. 
In store or by mail . 

YOU'RE UNDER SURVEILLANCE!! 
A HOST OF PEOPLE, AGENCIES, AND 
COMPUTERS ARE BUSY SPYING ON YOU 
AND YOUR BUSINESS EVERY DAY, OFTEN 
ILLEGALLY .... 
HOT TO STOP IT OR DO IT BACK! 

LJ[}{]~ 
~~@ 
~~@LJ[}{]~~ 
@&~ 

A Large Format (8 '12' ' x 11 " ) Quality Paperback, 240 Pages 

BUGGING $11 95 WIRETAPPING 
TAILING •POSTPAID 
OPTICAL AND 
ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 
SURREPTITIOUS ENTRY 
DETECTIVE TECHNIQUES 
WEAPONS 
COUNTERMEASURES 

FREE! With this order. Shoplifting booklet for detectives 
plus other investi9ative brochures of books & ma terial. 

Ouimtronix 
P.O. Box 548 • Dept. 38 

Seattle. WA 98111 

OHARA 20 °/o off OHARA 

BRUCE LEE BOOKS 
Retail Sale 

0 BRUCE LEE, Volume 1 
Self -Defense Techniques 5.50 4.40 

D BRUCE LEE, Vo lume 2 
Basic Tra ining 5.50 4.40 

D BRUCE LEE, Volume 3 
Ski ll in Techniques 5.50 4.40 

[] BRUCE LEE, Volume 4 
Advanced Techniques 5.50 4.40 

Cl Tao of Jeet Kune Do 
BRUCE LEE' s World 
Best Seller 10.95 8. 75 

D BRUCE LEE·s Fighting 
Methods. 1000 Photos. 
448 pages 24 .95 20.00 

[I FREE catalog with order 20-40% off 
on all martial ar ts books 

r1 Cata log only -
Postage paid 1 00 refundable 

Postage single book order 75(t _ All others 
add 35(t per book postage & handl ing . 

Name _______ _ _ __ _ 

Address __________ _ 

City ___ State ___ Zip _ _ _ 

Rush to BUTOKUKAI 
27 WEST ?2nd St., Dept. SF27 

New York, N.Y. 10023 
N.Y. Residents Add 7% Sales Tax 
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TAPS 
.FOR A T'ROOPER 
Big Al Shepard 
by Bob Poos 

WHAT at first was apparently a 
minor kidney ai lment has done to Al 
Shepard what countless bullets , shells, 
hand grenades and communist soldi ers in 
Korea and Vietnam could not do . Killed 
him prematurely . 

Big Shep, SFC Albert N. Shepard, Jr., 
when he retired from th e Army in 1971 on 
full disability , was only 50 yea;-- old when 
he died last August and he bore the scars 
o f more than a dozen wounds and the 
distinction of being nominated fo r th e 
Medal of Honor in Vietnam. But the 
kidney failure did him in despite an organ 
transplant from a sister which delayed but 
80 SOl.lllEll OI' l'tlll'l'UNE 

did not prevent the inevitable . 
By anyone's standards, Al Shepard, 

wh o was 6'5" and 200 pounds plus in his 
prime, was quite a man. He was black and 
he joined the o ld brown shoe Army in 
1946 when it was segregated. He did not 
like that stat us and he never forgot it , but 
as hi s widow Edythe told an SOF staffer 
during an interview: "He was not bitter 
about it. He understood that was the way 
things were then and he was proud to 
serve his country despite it. Shep tended 
to remem ber th e good things about li fe 
and forget the bad . " 

Shepard felt that he and his race had 

something to prove : that they were just as 
tough and competent - and maybe more 
so - as anyone else, no matter what the 
color of the skin. 

SHEPARD'S FIRSTS 
So Al Shepard became one of the very 

first blacks to become a paratrooper. He 
was in either the first or second class -
records are not clear - to be integrated. 
And he was one of the first blacks in 
Special Forces even before they began 
wearing Green Berets, something of which 
he was enormously proud until the day he 
died, according to Ede Shepard. 

Despite the fact that he was already a 
paratrooper, Al Shepard saw his first 
combat in a straightleg outfit , the Seventh 
Infantry Division, ·which he was in when 
the Korean War broke out on 25 June 
1950. And it was very nearly his last. Dur
ing heavy fighting for Seoul after the In
chon landing, Shepard's platoon was 
blown away and the trooper found 
himself among its four living and un
wounded men. That 's when Shepard tem
porarily found himself in the Marine 
Corps because a Marine company absorb
ed them for a few days and Shepard was 
in Seoul, clearing the streets of snipers in 
house-to-house fighting amidst the Ma
rines. 

"And he didn ' t like . it one bit," his 
widow recalled his telling her. "He was all 
Army." 

Shepard was reassigned to the 187th 
Airborne Brigade, where he first met 
William C . Westmoreland under whom he 
was to later serve when Westmoreland 
commanded all U .S. forces in Vietnam. 

FIRST PURPLE HEART 
Al Shepard picked up the first of his 

several Purple Hearts, during the fight for 
one of those rocky Korean hill tops . He 
saw a buddy fall, picked him up and was 
dragging the wounded man down the hill 
when a North Korean or Chinese machine 
gunner caught them in his sights and fired 
a burst. Shepard was hit with 11 bullets 
that very nearly killed him and did kill his 
comrade. 

"The other man was dead in his a rm s 
when the medics go t to them," Mrs. 
Shepard said. "He has told me the story 
many, man y times." 

Shepard left the Army for a time a ft er 
Korea and played pro football briefi y but 
decided that it was not for him and re
enlisted . 

In between wars he met a Wac at Fort 
Ritchie named Edythe Lieber; they fell in 
love and got married . They never had any 
children but they maint ained a 14-year 
love affair and Mrs. Shepard st ill find s it 
difficult to di scuss her late husband 
without brea king down . One o f the hap
piest years in th eir lives, she recalls , was 
their tour togeth er in Southeast Asia in 
Thailand, where Sgt. Shepard was acting 
first sergeant of something called the Ar
my's Strategic Command and Contro l 
Cent er, whi ch was headquarters for some 
military and civilian operations in Viet -
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nam . 
" We always had a houseful of kid s," 

she reca lls , "and they would bring their 
problems to Shep and me. We felt like 
they were our own and I sure mothered a 
lot of them. 

" Those were happy , happy days, until 
he became ill in Bangkok." 

Shepard' s other tour in Southeast Asia 
was another matter. That was in Vietnam 
with the First Infantry Division, the Big 
Red One, and he ran Long Range Recon
naissance (LURP) missions . 

One day while working with A Co., 
First Btn. , 2nd Infantry, his outfit came 
in to heavy contact and got pinned down. 
Lik e in Korea , Shepard fe lt that one of his 
prime responsibilities was aiding the 
wounded. He crawled to a badly hit 
youngster , dragged him several hu ndred 
yards to safel y and to where he cou ld be 
medivacked. He repeated this twice more 
and then dropped of exhaustion . Nom
inated for th e MOH , he was awarded th e 
Sil ver Star to accompany his Legion of 
Merit, So ldier' s Medal , three Bronze Stars 
with Combat V and the Purple Heart s 
alon g with the battle-starred campaign 
ribbon s. 

La ter on, Shepard took a bullet through 
one knee a nd that ended hi s combat career 
in ' Nam. A few years later, he retired on 
disabi lit y, partly because of hi s wound s 
and partly because of the illness which was 
beginning to weaken him. 

POLICE WORK 
But, as Mrs. Shepard says , "although 

he was on JOO-percent disability, he 
wouldn' t let that slow him down and went 
to work in a field he loved, law enforce 
ment. One of the many MOSs he held in 
the Army was MP - he used to like to say 
he had been everyth ing in the Army except 
a cook and a Wac." 

Shepard went to work as a detention of
ficer in the Pima County Jail in Tucson , 
Ari z. Once more he was to be injured in. 
the line of duty , suffering a cut, dislocated 
knuckle and a broken foot while helping 
thwart an escape attempt in 1978. 

Although the Shepards had no children, 
other than the hundreds of young Gls to 
whom they served as a combination sur
rogate mom and dad and older brother 
and sister , they did develop a great affec
tion for dogs after Shepard's retirement. 
Ede Shepard sti ll has a yard full of them , 
animals ranging from two blooded Ger
man Shepherds to happy-go-lucky mull s . 
Their names reflect Shepard' s military 
career and interests: " Squad, " " Little 
Bit s," "Ranger ," "Trooper, " " Cadet," 
" Recruit, " and "Buffalo Soldier." If 
that last name puzzles anyo ne, that is 
what the plains Indians called the all -black 
9th and 10th Cavalry Regiments during 
the Indian Wars . The name came from 
heavy buffalo coat s the troopers wore 
whi le campaigning in the winter and from 
their bushy hair. Gen . John J. Pershing, 
commander of U.S. troops in World War 
I, go t his nickname, "Black Jack, " when 
JANUARY/BO 

he commanded a troop of the 10th 
Cavalry during the Spanish-American 

War· LAST CHALLENGE 
Shepard had one more challenge to sur

mount before his death. After being a 
hero in the jail-break try , he was fired for 
allegedly mistreating a prisoner. Shepard 
appea led the dismissal and after reviewing 
the case, the Pima County Merit Board 
rein stated him with full back pay . 

But time ran out on Al Shepard and he 
died in August . He was buried with full 
military honors at Fort Huachuca, Ariz . , 
an historic o ld Army post from which 
U.S. cavalrymen used to ride in pursuit of 
raiding Apaches. It was one of many 
places where he had been stationed . 

Shepard, because of his size and be
cause of his excellence in soldiering, was a 
very visible man. The walls of his home 
are plastered with letters of appreciation 
from those he served under. They include 
Gen . Douglas MacArthur, Gen. William 
C . Westmoreland, Gen. William DePuy, 
when he commanded the Big Red One, 
and others of high rank . 

On one wall of the Shepard home is an 
anon ymous poem entitled "Soldier." 

One stanza pretty well sums up Al 
Shepard's life . It reads: 

" You have never lived 
'til you have almost died 
and for those who 
fight for it, life has a 
flavor the protected 
will never know.'' 

AIR FORCE SURVIVAL KNIFE 
This classic knife comes with a 5" 
parkerized blade, deep blood groove 
and saw back for cutting rope, air 
craft skin , etc . Hard leather handle is 
groove cut for a sure grip. Leather 
sheath with sharpening stone. A 
must for the adventurer I ourdoors-
man . 

ONLY 

l)IJ'l'Y IN (~llISIS 
In a crisis, your primary duty is pro
viding food, shelter and security 
for your family. 
Now, for the first time, experts in 
survival techniques have applied 
the "package" concept to this pro
blem. 

SIJll\71\~U, f~A'liU,OG 
A catalog now being compiled will 
offer survival packages in a wide 
range. For example, Package 2-
0S-14 includes all gear and pro
visions two adults will need for 2 
weeks in remote isolation. The 
Endurance 1 Package covers all 
essentials for a family of 4 for 24 
months, includ ing a specially 
equipped survival vehicle. 

Sl2 'IU S50,000 
Packages include basics only, 
each selected with strict economy 
in mind. No frills , no waste. 
The catalog will be a limited print
ing. To reserve you copy, send 
$2.00, plus 40q; for mailing and 

handling . Mail to Survivor Pack
ages™ (division of Future Foods) 
Box 2532 , Greenville SC 29602. 
Phone(803)268-4757 

THE U.S. MARINE CORP 
COMBAT KNIFE 

Big and mean, this knife has a 7" 
parkerized blade and hand filling hard 
leather handle with grooves cut for a 
sure grip . The handle and sheath are 
especially treated against rot and 
fungus. ONLY 

516.95 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Add $1 .50 Postage and 
Handling Per Order 

VISA 
Mastercharge 

tit 
• P.O. Box 693, Dept. SF-10 

Boulder, Colo. 80306 
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1 Year - $29500 

Can your family survive 3 weeks of economic chaos or 3 
years of total war? How will we eat if the present rate of in
fl ation goes unchecked? 

WHEAT 
•A person can live almost indefinitely on wheat alone 

when supplemented by ordinary household vitamins and 
minerals . 

• Wheat that was discovered in the Egyptian Tombs was 
sti l l edible after 4,000 years of storage. 

•Properly stored wheat is an investment. It increases in 
value. It may be used for barter when money is useless. 

• Now you can buy double cleaned, red winter wheat thm 
has been prepared and containerized for lasting storage. 
The wheat has been sealed in inert gas and stored in ligh
tweight, ai r tight high-density, chemical resistant rust 
proof polyethylene all weather modules. 

5 GAL. STORAGE CONTAINERS 
•They can be stacked outside or buried in the ground for 

absolute secrecy. 
• 25 year guarantee against spoilage when stored with 

unbroken seal. 
(Ant icipated fitness for human consumption is 
substantially greater than 25 years.) 

OTHER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE 
Hand Operated Stone Flour Mill ...... . ... . ..... $65.95 
Electric O perated Stone Flour M i ll (1 /3 H.P.) ..... $198.00 
Book : Informative Guide on Wheat Preparation and 

Recipes ........... . ... . . .. ...... ........ $ 3.50 
TERMS 

Send cashier's check, money order or certified check. All other checks 
held for clearance. No. C.O.D. 

MARQUIS SALES & SERVICE 
P.O. Box 546, Dept. SF 
Covington, Ga 30209 

Clear ly indicate your name and address with each order. Allow 4 to 6 
weeks delivery. Ga. residents add 4% sales tax to total price. All products 
wi ll be sent by motor freight, United Parcel Service, U.S. mail or by other 
means at the election of shipper. 

Offer is extended only within the Continental United States. 
All prices and terms are subject to change without notice. 

• 404-787 -1433 
VISA· I . 

190 

K& LSH IRTS PART ICIPANT 

S 
\"""·,,.-~ ..... 

193 

o ut et r.A'. sia 
War mes 

iti9 6 1 ~ 75 

TcoNo ~ ~·; 

Send Size (S,M,L,XL) and $7.50 
(includes Postage and Handling) 
to: 

~-~ 
( >"' v ..., .. .. ~ • • 

K&L SH I RTS 
192 Box 854, Woodland Hiiis, CA 91365 

BULLETIN BOARD 
Continued from page 79 
spiracy to smuggle guns and ammun i
tion to leftists seeking to overthrow 
the government of Premier Sir Eric 
Gairy . A month after the last ship
ment arrived, Gairy's government was 
ousted from power. 

The six-count indi ctment, returned 
in U.S. District Court, D.C., charged 
the two men with gun running from 
June 1978 until February 1979. Hum
phrey and Wardally bought guns from 
half a dozen sporting good stores, ac
cording to the indictment. The fi rst 
shipment on 3 August 1978 contained 
10 M-1 carbines . 

A second shipment on 2 February 
1979 contained 38 rifles , 4 revolvers, a 
shotgun and 10,000 rounds of ammu
nition. The arms were shipped in 
55-gallon barrels, offically listed as 
containina arease. ¥Jif 
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ORIGINAL 
COLT AR-15 
BAYONET~ 

with 
Sheath, 

DEPT. SOF 

Send $100 for 
catalog of 100's 

of surplus items. field 
equipment. gun accessories . 

military coll ect ibles . 

BROCK'S SURPLUS, INC. 
Box 33242, Decatur, Ga. 30033 

THE PARALYZER STOPS 
Muggers, Molesters 

and Rapists 
YOU CANNOT PURCHASE A SA FER 
STRONGER , MORE EFFECTIV E TEAR 
GAS OR CHEM ICAL DEVICE. 

e f he " PARAL YZ ER" has 
been editor ia li zed on 
N BC. CB S and A BC 
telev ision , in nationa l 
new spaper s and m aga· 
l i nes , as a prec ision 
protec ti ve instrum en t 
th a t w ill insta n t ly stop 
eve n a 300 lb . man up to 
twen ty minutes. No 
perm anent injur y to 
assa il ant . H as tw i ce 
the st r ength ot com petiti ve 
dev ices ; will not c log . 

• Fit s i n poc ket or 
pur se . 

• Fires 50, one·secon d 
blasts up to a di stance 
of 8 feet. 

GET YOUR " PA RALYZER " 
Send S4.95 plus S.50 postage 
Our " SPECIA L O FFER " 
l hr ce for Sl3 .35. We pay 
shippi ng. 
Chec k or Money Or der. 

: O HI O RE S I DE N T S ADO 4 % S A LES TA X ) 

TO: PATCO ENT ERPRISES 
P 0. BOX 5006 - DEPT. SF 
CINCINNATI , OHI O 45205 



STEELE 
Continued from page 17 
die and brass mounts. On request, Oda 
will also make his earlier American-style 
boot knife with double hollow-ground 
clip-point blade. With ebony handle and 
stairiless steel mounts this is an excep
tionally beautiful knife. 

Bob Lofgreen (Dept. SOF, Box LOF, 
Lakeside, AZ 85929) makes a boot knife . 
called the "Defender" with five-inch 
440C stiletto blade. He also makes a larger 
"Beavertail" dagger with a seven-inch 
blade, but this requires more effort to 
conceal. 

Bob Lum (Dept. SOF, 602 E . 
Micheltorena, Santa Barbara, CA 93,103) 
has a conventional clip-point boot knife. 
He also makes a "Utility Boot" with a 
"Gaucho knife" Mediterranean style 
blade with a l 54CM blade and stainless 
bolster. The handle is stag, wood, or 
micarta. 

Dan Stranahan (Dept. SOF, Box 2812, 
Oxnard, CA) has a guardless boot knife 
similar to the "nonfolding folder" made 
by Jes.s Horn. Like the other knives men
tioned that have no quillons this one is 
fast on the draw, and since parrying 
another man's blade is not really possible 
with a small knife a full quillon is not re
quired. 

All of the custom knives described 
make excellent hideout knives for the 
police officer protection-minded 
citizen. 

•• . • Indians did it then; • 111 Border Patrol Agents do 
it now. JACK KEARNEY has 

found thousands with his tracking 
skill, including smugglers , crimi
nals, and many persons lost in the 
wilderness . Now he reveals tips 
from his 19 years of tracking that 
can make you an expert. 
TRACKING: 
A Blueprint for Learning How 

by Jack Kearney 
THE TRACKING BOOK BY AN 
UNCHALLENGED AUTHORITY 

Send check or M. 0. for only 8. 95 tci: 

• . Pathways Press 
- 525 J~free St.. Dept SF • 

El Cajon , CA 92020 • 
Please include . 75 mailing costs . 
(Calif. residents ad\1 .54 State tax) 
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Record telephone conversations in your office or home. Connects 
between any-cassette or tape recorder and your telephone or 
teleptione LINE. Starts automatically when phone is answered. 
Records both sides of phone conversation. Stops recorder when 
phone is hung_ up.· This device is not an an_swerinQ service. 

Super Powerful Wireless Mic 
10 times more powerful than other mies. Transmits up to v. mile 
to any FM radio. Easy to assemble kit. 15V battery (ndt incl.) 
C•ll (305) 725-1000 or sjtnd $18.95 + $1.00 shipping per Item 
to USI Corp., P.O. Box T- 2052,Melboume, FL32901. COD's 
1tecept. For catalog of transmitters, voice scramblers and other 
specialty items, enclose $2.00 to USI Corp. 

--- BOOKS FOR MEN OF ACTION!--
Now Available: THE BEST BOOK CA fALOG IN THE WORLD 

* Huge 11 x 15, over 100 Il lustrated pages I 
*Features nearly 500 of the most contrdi:tersial and unusual books ever printed! 

Topics covered include: Self-defense, self-liberation, fake I D, how to hide contraband 
and valuables, police manuals, guns and shooting, guerri lla warfare, self-re liance, 
investigative and undercover techn iques, black market, ta~ avoidance, unusual money
making opportunities, intelligence increase, 1.ite,exwnsion, privacy, and much more! 
This huge unique catalog, crammed with VITAL information, is yours FREE when you 
ord_er any book below. ($2.00 if ordered separately). 

EXOTIC WEAPONS: AN ACCESS BOOK 
Need some brass knuckles? A switchblade? 
A stun gun? Or other hard-to-find wea-

pons? EXOTIC WEA
PONS : AN ACCESS 
BOOK is an absolute 

/' - 1 ~ must for the man of 
rn~tlt WEllf'<ll'\S action! More than 90 

/) different weapons are 
AN ACC~H aoo• described and ill US• 

trated with over 120 
photos! More than 
300 dealers are l isted , 
and sources of further 

L-----.-- information provided 
in a large 8Y,x11 well-organized and 
easy-to-use 94 page book! $6.95 

THE CODE BOOK 
All About Unbreakable Codes 
and How To Use Them 

r 

,;) ttktod l.!'O!RU• 
,:·.· . ' 

Hard-to-find secrets 
known only to 
international espi
onage agents and 
professional crypt· 
ographers now re· 
vea led for you to 
use! THE CODE 
BOOK tells you all 
there is to know 
to produce your 
own unbreakable 
codes! Do it by L------ hand, use a pocket 

calculator, or use a microcomputer! 
Writ.ten in plain, .easy-to-undE:rstand lan
guage, THE C.ODE BOOK is a must for 
anyone in need bf pr'vacy. $6.95 

DIRECTORY OF MAIL DROPS IN THE 
UNITED STATES AND CANADA 

Do you have "unusual" mai li ng needs? 
--------i The DIRECTORY OF 

MAIL DRbPS is a 
must for many clan
destine and security 
op·erations. Complete 
names and addresses 
of more than 800 

DIRECTORY. OF 
MAIL: DROPS 

IN THE 
UNITED STATES 

AND CANADA 

p laces where you can 
rent a confidential 
address for your "spe-
cial" mail are listed, 

L-------including dozens in 
Canada and other foreign countries. Well
organized and easy-to-use. $4.00 

CLOSE SHAVES 
The Complete Book of Razor Fighting 

For the fi rst time, a book on the little

CLOSI SMAVIS 

:Q 
known and bloody 
art of righting with a 
straight razor ! This 
illustrated manual co
vers offense, defense, 
types of wounds, care 
of your razor, and 
much more! CLOSE 
SHAVES: THE COM-
PLE;TE BOOK OF 

.,............ RAZOR FIGHTING 
L------~wili make you an 

expert in this esoteric combat art! $8.00 

REMEMBER! 

LOOMPANICS UNLIMITED 
P. 0. Box 264 

Mason, Michigan 48854 

SOF 

·Name _____________________ _ 

Ourhuge11 x15 
100 page illustrated 
ca ta I og Is FREE 
with any bonk l 
($2.00 If ordered 
separately). 

Address ____________________ _ 

City ________ State _______ Z ip ____ _ 

T itle 

l'''"I~ 
Please include $2.00 for sh ipping and handl ing. 
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WHO KNOWS NOW AVAILABLE: 

TYPE I - For .22s & .22 LR 

WHAT 
EVIL .. 

Prepare yourself 
with Shadow Systems' 
ultra-concealable rig for 
mini derringers. The soft 

M ini Derringers - 11.95 

TYPE II - Fo r Small 

Frame Au tos : Colt, 

Bauer, etc. - 14.95 

TYPE Ill - For 

black leather pocket wraps around 
your ankle, leg, wrist or arm and is held 
securely in place with a Velcro closure. 
You'll never know you have it on . .. 

•

, . · .. SHADOW SYSTEMS 
P.O. BOX 28222-SOF 

ATLANTA, GA. 30328 'till you need it. 

F. N . F.A.L. 
COMPETITION 

.308 WIN. MATCH 
GAS OPERATED 

SEMI-AUTOMATIC 

Ava ilable on ly th rough Mann liche.r dealers. 
Price $2,000.00 . Consecutive seria l num
bered pairs ava ilab le at addit ional cost. 
Optional accessories also ava ilable. 
Weight, 9 lbs. 7 oz. without magazine. 
Comes with 20-shot magazine. Overa ll 
length , 44 Y2 " . Barrel length, 21" (24 " with 
flash hider). Rear sight adjustable from 
200 to 600 ya rds. 

F.N.F.A.L. DEALER 
INQUIRIES 

INVITED 

84 soumm OI' l'Oll 'l'UNE 

Division of 
STEYR DAIMLER PUGH OF AMERICA CORPORATION 
BS Metro Way. Secaucus. NJ 07094 . 

Carry Your Knife 
in a 

SHOULDER RIG 
Now any knife w ith the Gerber style boot/belt 
clip can be worn on our special shoulder har
ness rig. The kit inc ludes instructions, black 
nylon harness, and easi ly instaHed adapters. 

To Order Send 7.50 + 50c postage to: 

ARMAMENT SYSTEMS 
PRODUCTS, UNLTD. 
P.O, Box 18595 - SOF 
Atlanta, GA 30326 

IN REVIEW 

Continued from page 19 

ed to the Agency to strengthen its paramil
itary capability in offensive combat opera
tions. 

Ayers' assignment : to train anti-Castro 
guerrilla fighters at hidden bases and lead 
them on raids into Cuba. In The War 
That Never Was Ayers describes the 
chaotic setup of the CIA's paramilitary 
training effort. Cuban freedom fighters, 
although highly dedicated, were totally in
experienced . Physical conditions were 
barely tolerable, equipment was inade
quate and weapons inferior. The War 
That Never Was describes raids they con
ducted against Cuban targets, working 
from secret bases in the Florida Ever
glades and the Bahamas . The book lists 
the . code names, secret money caches , 
" safehouses," and clandestine rendez
vous on the high seas and in Cuban jun
gles. 

Will the U.S. Military 
adopt a new 9mm to 
replace the .45 auto? 
See the February issue 
of SOF 

COVERT INTEL 
LETTER 

Our ads provide the fastest reac ti on 
time in the Mere trade bringing 
together men, eq uipm ent , ai rc raf t , 
sh ips, he licopters and mater ial. 

(3 14) 73 1-0993 Ask fo r Walt 
Nightly 9:00-11 P. M. Local Ti me 
Sunday 9:00-11 A.M . Local Time 

At Your Own Risk 
SAMPLE/$1 .00 or $9.00/12 ISSUES 

Overseas Airmai l Ad d 33 % 
(In te rn ati onal Money Order) 

HORIZONE 
Box 67 , St ., Charles , M0-6'9301 , U.S.A . 

MILITARY TOMAHAWK-$ 7. 95 
l\alimill!!I•~~ This Au thentic Special Issue r Throwing Ax was once used tor 

flderness, Ouldoor-Survlval, Hand-to-Hand Combat and 
even Hunting! Now available lo you with a Heavily Chrome· 
Plated Head and at "Mlll1ary Surplus 
PrlcEi s·· with Handle o f Genuine Hickory. 

Spec.a l CoUeoc tor 's Cata log · $2.25 contains selec\!ons ol 
rl1s101 1cal and M •htary Equ1pr1111111 Fron11er ano W11oerness Survival Tools. Com 
Oal Knivo>s l omaflawks Throwing AJ.C!'. C•ossbows and Hunhng Items 

SPECIAL FORCES BOOT KNIFE-$3.98 
Tne only Kn1le with the Regular Edges of a Combat Weapon lhar can be used 
lor Lono Range Throwing. A Leather Sf"MNl th cOmttS with 1h1s Rugged One. 
Piece Ranger Kmle Des1gnod wiln Rigid Government Standards le>t Units 
Operating Deep in Guenlle . lnlest&d Jungles Now availat»e to you al a th ird 
ot 1ne c.os1 

~~ sac~ 
MARK-II .. CRUSADER .• S4.95 CUSTOM ISSUE 

Ca rr1ea by Mannes. Paratrooper!> anc Eli te Special St11ke Units 
Whether Usea 10 Cut Cords on a Paracnu te Harness or as a w eapon ror 
Defense. in Cn11ca1 S11 uat1ons C1usader is k 1ng1• No· Sl1p Finger. Gnp 
Hanole w11h Rugged Back-Lock makes 11 a Uependab le Friend 1n a Cris1s1 
Available as Genuine Issue m Snon Supply Onty1 

WESTERN AND ROCKY MOUNTAIN ARMS CO. 
Dept W48 P.O. Bo11311 . Auro1a. C080040 
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THE DIRECTORY OF 
UNCONVENTIONAL WEAPONRY 

FOR PERSONAL USE 

This new edition of The War That 
Never Was adds an important footnot e to 
CIA operations in the Kennedy ~ra . ln his 
prologue and epi logue , Ayers raises ques
tions as to what aftershocks may have 
been generated by the Agency's involve
ment in the Cuban exile movement , in
cluding possible tie-ins with the assassina
tions of John and Robert Kennedy . A ll 
st udents of the CIA and the Cuban exile 
movement shou ld be aware of Ayers' 
book and its paperback publication. 

A SOURCE/ LOCATOR 
REFERENCE MANUAL 

FOR 
UNUSUAL EQUIPMENT 

$5.00 

THE AGENCY 
P.O. BOX 76711 

ATLANTA, GA 30328 M. L. Jones has been an associate edi!or 
al SOF since 1977 and sen ior editor since 
spring of 1979. One of her first assign 
ments was to edii "And They Were The 
Pros?," checking its background with 
Capt. Ayers. 

SILENCERS AND MACHINE GUNS 

... "THE 
POWER 
TO CLOUD 
MEN'S MINDS" 
. . . or at least make an at-tacker 
change his mind!!! Stronger 

••• 

mace, more effective than tear gas, 
Chemical Shield® instantly and com· 
pletely incapacitates one or a number of 
attackers. Now-protection in your hand 
whenever you have your keys with you . Easi ly 
carrie.d in the hand, this non-leihal weapon will 
send a stream of prntection into an attacker's 
face, causing unbearable agony. Floors of :tears 
will stream up from his eyes. He _will have diffi-
culty breathing, double up, and be wholly .& 
incapacitated. You can escape unharmed. ~ 

To Order 
Send $9.95 + $1.00 Postag~ to: 

SHADOW SYSTEMS 
P. 0. BOX 28222 - SOF 

ATLANTA, GA. 30328 

FM21-76: SURVIVAL, EVASION & ESCAPE The Bible of military survival manuals. 
Compiled by the U.S. Army Special Warfare School , Ft. Bragg. Covers all aspects of 
survival in all climate zones. For use by the individual soldier when things .go wrong . 

SURVIVAL: Navigation-by land, water, sun and stars. Hazards-dangerous 
snakes, fish , mammals and plants. How to capture, cook and preserve edible 

plants, mammals and fish. (All illustrated in color.) Shelter making. All aspects of 
cold weather, tropic. sea and desert survival. 

EVASION: Camouflage and concealment. breakout 
~.s-&. ~ and exfiltration, E & E lines. 

..,.., ~.s;..0 -..< "' ESCAPE: Capture and interrogation-
& " oi- - what to expect, what to do. The escape plan-

«"" techniques and roll call cover-up. This is the official 
military document-not a reprint. 6W'x4"; 431 pages; 

122-page appendix detailing plants and animals in color. 
Belongs in every backpack or military library. 

$9.50 postage paid. (Illinois residents please add 45i sales tax.) 
0 VISA 0 MC CARD# EXP. DATE __ 

SIGNATURE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~-
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PERSONAL 
DEFENSE -

Blackie Collins & Chris Mcloughlin 
'I'. 

Exciting and useful · new 
book on armed defense. Heavy 
emphasis on firearms and 
edged weapons · with 234 all 
new photographs. Weapons 
concealment and escape and 
evasion techniques are dis
cussed in detail. This is a large 
format book with 160 pages of 
interesting information and 
high quality photographs. A 
must for these days and times. 

$8.95 Softbound 

Send check or m9ney order to: 

Defense 
P.O. Box 18595 

Dept. SOF _ 
Atlanta, GA 30326 

All orders shipped post paid. 

GET REAL ENT 
P.O Box 4635 
Austin, Tex 

. .y, 78765 

-a.j.~ S·M L-XL 
S 'I >-<~ . • Lt. Blue or Sand 

Circumvent Washington's limp wrists 
-leL ·s tear the re tty coats off of 
foreign policy and play hardb11U 
with the Ruskies' a must at the Moscow 
Olympics! send for free catalog 

Kalishnikov 
A SOVIET SOCIAL DISEAS~ 

CUSTOM DESIGNED T-SHIRTS 
Highest Quality: Colorfast Original De
signs. Sizes: S,M,L,XL 

STAY ALIVE 
CARRY A .45 

FIGHT CRIME 
KILL A BURGLAR 

Please state size, design selection and 
send $7.50 + $1.50 shipping & han
dling, cash or money order to: 

BRA YO YANKEE 
P.O. Box 5346, Riverside, Ca 92517 

Califomia re1icktnb odd 6% sales tax. 
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ONE of the highlights of the 1979 
World Practical Shooting Championships 
held at Roodepoort, South Africa, in 
S_eptember last year was that the in
dividual title was not decided until the sec
ond last round in the last 10 minutes of 
this nine-day event. 

Until then it could have gone either 
way; with Raul Walters breathing down 
everyone's neck. A crowd of almost 2,000 
watched every move. When the final 
crunch came everyone was on their feet. 

Credit must go to South Africa's Gavin 
Carson - .already well known to Amer
ican pistol shooters-:- for beating Walters 
in the penultimate event. He outgunned 
tbe American four rounds to two. Had 
Walters won that particular shoot he 
would have achieved overall victory; he 
had already clinched the highest in
dividual score in all events priOr to the 
man-to-man shootout , which brought him 
the impressive Soldier of Fortune trophy. 

But he lost, and under the complicated 
scoring system, supervised by Jeff Cooper 
himself, Jimmy von Sorgenfrei took the 
world crown. 

There was incredible shooting through
out the championships with Ross Seyfried 
86 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

excelling in most departments. Watch that 
name - we're all going to hear more of 
him . I predict he is destined to become 
one of the world's all time greats. 

And they don 't come in nicer packages. 
You just don't find a more pleasant, unas
suming, forthright guy than Seyfried. He 
never complained, never hassled the 
organizers or disputed a decision, unlike a 
few others. Good show, Ross. 

In the individual event, Americans took 
exactly half of the first 16 positions and 
South Africans took first, fourth, I Ith, 
14th and 16th places. 

Full individual placings for the world 
championships are as follows (the final 
tallies have been rounded off to three 
figures for easy comparison): 

485 Jimmy von Sorgenfrei (South 
Africa) 

480 Raul Walters (United States) 
470 Ross Seyfried (United States) 
454 Gavin Carson (South Africa) 
453 Bill Wilson (United States) 
446 Mike Dalton (United States) 
425 Vidat Nakling (Norway) 
424 Craig Gifford (United States) 
423 Bob Dunkley (United Kingdom) 

409 Mickey Fowler (United States 
team Captain) 

404 Dale Guthrie (South Africa) 
403 Jerry Usher (United States) 
397 Peter Maunder (Zimbabwe-

Rhodesia) 
393 Andre Botes (South Africa) 
392 Peter Boniface (Zimbabwe

Rhodesia) 
386 Alan du Mee (South Africa) 
While these placings reflect the com

petitors' real ability, there were a few 
cases of incredibly bad luck . Some 
shooters had their guns go sour on them at 
crucial moments , resulting in heavy loss of 
points and, in some cases, default. Gavin 
Carson's gun jammed three times, once 
when failure to rectify could have cost the 
South African team the world champion
ships. At least four stainless steel Bar-Sto 
barrels came apart during the meeting, 
often with disastrous results. 

Then there were a few individuals like 
Springbok alternate Peter Slack who had 
to forego comfortable points in order to 
show the way to his team mates. South 
Africa, as the host teatn, had to kick off 
on each event and was unable to " test" 
the course first. 
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In the team event , South Africa also 
took first honors, beating the Americans 
and the Zimbabwe-Rhodesians. who took 
second and third place respecti vely. 

The awards were marred when Ameri
can team member Chuck Taylor threw 
away his medal, not the so rt o f behavior 
one expects from a national competitor a t 
a wo rld championship meet . 

A colleague declared: "You ca n be 
damn sure he wou ldn 't have ditched the 
medal had it been gold and he had do ne 
better! " 

In the women's event, So uth Afr ica 
swept th e board wit h veteran shoo ter 
Ed ith Almeida ahead of the rest of th e 
team, fo llowed by Claire Heney , Margaret 
Worthin gton and Les Rissik . 

Fin a l tea m placings are as follow s: 
Sout h Africa 1906 point s (o verall win-

ner) 
Uni ted States 1891 
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia 1842 
Norway 1797 
Other placings (in order of rank) Bri 

ta in, South West Africa, the South 
Afr ican Ladies Team, Austria, West Ger
many, Belgium and <;=anada . 
JANUARY/BO 

OrP@~ WORLD 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

8 U.S. Shooters 
Place in Top 16 

by Al J. Venter 
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IT seems they're in a class of their own 
- South Africa's handful of world cham
pions - and 1979 is definitely their year . 
First, double world motor bike' champion 
Kork Ballington, then Jody Scheckter, the 
Formula One speed merchant, and now 
the inimitable Jimmy von Sorgenfrei. 

Von Sorgenfrei snatched the World 
Practical Shooting Championship title 
from under the rioses of the Americans, 
beating such prodigious marksmen as 
Raul Walters and Ross Seyfried, who 
placed second and third respectively. 

Von Sorgenfrei admits ·victory has not 
come easy. He has trained for several 
years, first to make a South African pro
vincial team (Natal) and then to enter the 
National League. During the 1977 world 
championships held in Rhodesia and won 
by Dave Westerhout (who did not com
pete this year}, he placed 16th overall . 

At Roodepoort in September 1979, the 
name Jimmy von Sorgenfrei entered the 
list of immortals. He entered the 1979 
South African National Championships 
after coming off three months' active 
service on the Angola border. A week 
before that contest he was in a motorcycle 
accident which resulted in · a broken jaw, 
but he still went on to take the title for the 
second year in a row . 

"It wasn't exactly easy," he recalled 
with an easy smile. "One of the shoots in 
the nationals required me to hold a maga
zine in my mouth. And with my jaw wired 
shut, I almost didn't make it." 

In September, he became world cham
pion. Now he's waiting for the next cham
pionships in two years' time to be held 
once again at Roodepoort, because it is 
regarded as the most advanced practical 
shooting range of its kind in the world . 

Von Sorgenfrei's story is typically 
South African. He was born 26 years ago, 
finished school and chose a film techni
cian job that didn't really appeal to him. 
Not long afterwards he set out on his own: 
with little capital he opened an army 
surplus store in Durban, Natal, where he 
now Jives. 

Over the Angolan border. 

His first military call-up came when he 
was 18; he went straight in I Light Horse 
Regiment for a year. Then came Angola. 

"I went across the border, of course; a 
helluva lot of us went in. But not to the 
top near Luanda, then in Cuban hands, 
like a few of the other fellows," he told 
me. In fact, I later discovered von Sorgen
frei was involved in the defense of Vila 
Rocados against some active Cuban ele
ments and in the strike along the Moca
medes road before pulling back across the 
South West African border. 

Von Sorgenfrei's shooting philosophy 
reflects a basic attitude which seem to be 

68 SOLDl l!R 01' l'ORTUNI! 

common to most world class sportsmen . 
Like Ross Seyfried, he believes fitness in
tegral to any training program: "Not 
super fit, but physically able to do what 
you have to do without strain. I believe 
that the fitter you are the more alert is 
your brain and in this game, that's impor
tant." 

To this end he visits a gym four or five 
times a week with a run afterward to 
limber up - not very far - maybe three 
or four kilometers at a stretch. 

For a long time he liked scrambling his 
motorcycle every weekend: "After a good 
scramble you know your body's had a 
thorough workover." But since his acci
dent just before the 1979 nationals which 
left him with a broken jaw - he's decided 
to curtail riding in favor of shooting. 
"But I love my bike - I'll .go back to it 
yet." 

What about self control? Von Sorgen
frei answered, "Basically, I suppose it's 
everything in this sport. Coordination, 
muscle control, nerves .. . the lot." 

"You practice and practice." 

He added there was considerable sacri
fice in the initial phase. "If you're aiming 
at the world crown you must regulate your 
life accordingly. You just don't go out 
every time you want to. You watch your 
food, your health, your training and so 
on. And you practice, practice, practice 
and practice some more. How else?" 

Did he expect such high standards? 
(Jeff Cooper, doyen of the world's com
bat shooting fraternity, commented in his 
closing address that he regarded the recent 
world championships as the greatest test 
of shooting skills ever seen on a combat 
range.) 

"The competition was incredible," von 
Sorgenfrei answered candidly. "I was 
competing against people who had attain
ed a higher standard than had ever been 
seen in this country or elsewhere. The 
determination of Ross Seyfried is simply 
incredible." 

What about the next time? Von Sorgen
frei smiled but said nothing. 

Instead he talked about what he was go
ing to do now that he had won the com
petition: three weeks in the bush hunting 
in Rhodesia's southeast. He wasn't really 
worried about reports of terrorists in the 
area; like the World Championships they 
were just another challenge. 

"And I know how to handle that one!" 
he said. A.J.V. 

Von Sorgenfrel pits his skill against rest of 
world's top combat shooters. 
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American Raul Walters took prestigious SOF 
trophy for his efforts In Individual events up to 
final man-to-man shootout of 16 top shooters. 

JANUARY/SO 

Jungle lane - World Championship style. 

ABOVE: 
South Africa's Jimmy von Sorgenfrel, new World 
Practical Pistol shooting champion, with Presl· 
dent's Cup presented to him by Jeff Cooper. 
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MERC: AMERICAN 
SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE 

JAY MALLIN 
and ROBERT K. BROWN 

An eye·opening account of the lives, 
ideals, and adventures of today's 
soldiers of fortune. 

Many of them were trained as Special Forces in Vietnam . Few 
of them do it for the money. They're idealists, romantics, 
dyed-in-the-wool adventurers. They fight in Africa, South 
America, the Far East - wherever their expertise, experience, 
and courage have a value. These are today's "meres," and 
now a former Time correspondent and a Vietnam veter
an/adventurer-turned-publisher profile these men - many of 
whom they have known personally - and the danger-fraught 
world they inhabit. Rogues and heros, soldiers and CIA agents 
- they all share a lust for adventure that drives them to danger 
and often, early death. 
JAY MALLIN is a former Time correspondent and author of 
seven books on unconventional warfare and terrorism. 
ROBERT K. BROWN was a Special Forces team leader in 
Vietnam; he is presently the editor/ publisher of the controver
sial magazine Soldier of Fortune .$l

4 95 Published by MacMillan • Each copy of MERC will be autographed by Robert K. Brown 
Hardcover 

Numerous black & white and color photographs 

COMING SOON FROM PHOENIX 

MERCENARY LEADERS 
GUIDE, Vol. I 

SOF MILITARY EDITOR 
CAPT. JOHN EARLY 

This is it; the book you have been waiting for! 
There has never been a comprehensive field manual for Mere operations until 
now. Capt. John Early, who has been a professional soldier for more than 15 
years both in the uniformed conventional services and under contract, has writ
ten a reference work for the mercenary combat leader, giving pertinent data for 
organizing and leading troops in the field. 
This book is a collection of current military techniques practiced by elite air
borne commando units around the world and techniques Capt. Early developed 
and used successfully on the battlefields of Southeast Asia and Africa. 
A reference manual for those who are already combat leaders, and a how-to 
manual for those who want to lead, it's a must for any combat library. 
Is it worth the price? How much is a successful operation worth? $7 .95 

NOW! NOW! NOW! 

If not satisfied, return books in IO days for full return of your money. 
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YES! Rush Me The Following: 

D Copies of Mere: American 
Soldiers of Fortune ... . ... $14.94 ea. 

D Copies of Mercenary 
Leaders Guide, Vol. I ..... $ 7.95 ea. 

Colo rado rc-.ickr11s acid 30/o sales tax 

PHOENIX ASSOCIATES 
Dept. S-2 Box 693 

Boulder, Colorado 80306 

Add $1.00 shipping charges per order. 

Overseas orders, surface $2.00 airmail $7 .00. 
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(~l .. 1\SSI l~I I~ J) 
ATTENTION, ADVERTISERS! Starting with the January 1980 .issue (Advertisment .:losing date 18 September), 
classified advertisement rates will change. Personal classifieds for employment and such will cost 25¢ per word. 
All other classifieds will cost 50¢ per word. There is no discount for multiple insertions or prepayment, and all 
advertisements must be paid in full before they will appear. · 

REQUIREMENTS ~ per word per Insertion, Including 
Nim• and addntH - Minimum charge $10.00. Personals 
ire 2~ per word, $5.00 minimum. Copy must be accom
panied by ntmlttance. Mall to SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
Cl111llled, P.O. Box 893, Boulder, CO 80306. Insertion 
will not be made without payment. We ntHrve the right 
to delete or change any copy which we determine to be 
objectloNlble. Pl•H• type or print all ad1. We do not fur· 
nlth proofs. Include name and addntss In counting 
number of words. Post office, zip code and state, each 
counts 11 words. Abbreviations such as A.P., 20mm, 
U.S., etc. Heh counts as one word. HypheNlted words 
ire counted H two words. · 

GUNS AVAILABLE AT WHOLESALE AND MANUFAC· 
TURERS PRICES. Confidential Suppliers Li st $3.00. Hor
ton, Box 08332, Milwaukee, WI 53208. (29) 

CONFIDANT: goes anywhere, does anything (cash on ly). 
Box 24462, Ft. Laud erdale, FL 33307. (27) 

S.W.A.T. ASSOCIATES, an elite group of individuals, im· 
mediate ly available for covert and personal protect ion 
operations. We're here to stay. Where finances are 
avai lable S.W.A.T. has the capabi lities of performing 
functions on a professional basis. More than 9 yrs. ex
perience · in covert ops, personal protection , special 
forces, investigations, and K-9 training. Personnel in
clude ex-Green Beret , ex-Ranger, ex-S.W.A.T. instructor, 
and other competent indi viduals. You need services. 
You need it done right the first t ime. Use the profes
sionals. Use S.W.A.T. Current Passports available. We 
travel internationally. For brochure or services: P.O. Box 
1421 , Mobile, AL 36601 or 205-653-7549. (TF) 

K-9's by DOG SOLDIERS for the SO Fer who needs and
wants the best. For bodyguard/personal protection 
operations protect you r c lient with a bomb detecting, 
building searching, perimeter guarding K-9. For mere 
operations get a tracker, scout/ambush detecting, guard 
dog. Have you r dog trained by the professionals who 
know what you need. Dogs are trained on a custom 
basis. We give you what you need and want. Write or Call 
P.O. Box 1421 , Mobile, AL 36601 or 205-653-7549. (TF) 

TRAINING AVAILABLE by S.W.A.T. in the following 
areas: combat hand-gunning techniques, t iring from 
moving au to , comb.at firing techniques with assault 
rifle/s hotgu n, close combat instruction , boqbytraps, 
physical and electronic surveill ance and the detection 
of, tricks of the trade for personal protection , guerrilla 
warfare techniques , S.W.A.T. tactics , assau lt , and 
rehearsals. For brochure: P.O. Box 1421 , Mobile, AL 
36601 or 205-653-7549. (TF) 

FORMER MERC wants action high-ri sk dirty work. Ex
pert small arms, automatic weapons , covert operations, 
personal protection . Travel anywhere, anytime. All worth
while contracts followed through. Contact Steiger, P.O. 
Box 131 , Lake Bluff, IL 60044, or Steiger 312-566-1300. 
(28) 

UNSUSUAL BOOKS. Si lencers, lockpicking, crime , 
police manuals, bugging and countersurvei ll ance, fake 
ID, survival, unusual and improvised weapons, life exten
sion, moneymaki ng opportunities, explosives, self 
defense, inves tigative and undercover techniques , 
st range philosophies, and much more! We offer the best 
select ion of suppressed information ever put on sale! 
Unique illustrated catalog only $1. Loompanics, Box 264, 
Mason, Michigan 48854. (30) 

NAZI WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes Daggers, Swords , 
Helmets, Flags, Uniforms, everything! ll lust ratedcatalog 
$10.00 bil.1 (refundable). Di sco, Box 331-X, Cedar-burg , WI 
53012. (28) 

BADGE COLLECTORS send 50¢ for lis t of law, tire, & RR 
badges or $5.00 for next 12 monthly lists. B-PEC, Dept. 
SF2g, 9889 Alondra, Bellflower, CA 90706. (27) 

LOCK PICKING, Bugging - Much More - Latest Books 
& SU PPLIES - Send $2.00 (re fundable) NOW WHILE 
IT'S STILL LEGAL to: L.A.N .D.l.S., 625 Post St ., #1048, 
San Francisco 94109. (27) 

FOR SALE: Genuine United States Armed Forces 
surplus clothing, individual equipment, packs , boots, 
survival gear, first aid packets, etc. Send $1 .00 fbr our 
latest catalog to Steve J. Pedergnana, Jr., 1034 S. Clare
mont , Chicago, IL 60612. (27) 

HANDCUFFS - Smith and Wesson $22.50 pair, two 
$38.00. Leg Irons $28.50 set. G. Noramaco , Box 
30243-SF, St. Paul , MN 55175. (33) 

JANUARY/80 

TERRORISM TACTICS U.S. Gov. docs. , CIA reports , U.S. 
Dept . Justice manuals U.S. Naval Postgraduate College 
reports, biblios., sources full catalog $3.50. P.O. Box 
3355, Mission Viejo, CA 92690. (25&27) 

ELECTRONIC SPYING, LOCK PICKING, Phone Preak
ing, Car Repossession - Complete Line of PROFES
SIONAL Equipment and Technical manuals - send 
$1.00 (refundable) to: SEVERUS, P.O. Box 16992, 
Jackson, MS 39206. (27) 

ISSHINRYU KARATE. Over 150 photos and instruction in 
the Shimabuku System. Send $3.50 for Long and Wheel
er's authoritati ve Dynamics of lsshinryu Karate Today. 
NATIONAL PAPERBACK PUBLISHERS, Box 146, Knox
vi lle, TN 37901. (TF) 

COMPLETE BOOK on electronic power meters. Learn 
how others slow, stop, even reverse them completely 
undetected. S.A.S.E. to Power Services, Box 415SF, 
Watkinsvi ll e, GA 30677. (28) 

STAINLESS STEEL LOOP GARROTE, single handed 
quillotine, $12.00 postpaid includes a free set of knucks. 
$1 .00 • SASE for catalog. J.H. Trager, P.O. Box 23174, 
Detroit, Ml 48223. (TF) 

CRIMEFIGHTERS send $1 .00 for il lustrated police 
catalog. B-PEC, Dept SF69, 9889 Alondra, Bellflower, CA 
90706. (28) 

BULLET PROOF VEST - Wi ll stop .44 mag. Fit s easily 
under T-shirt. Officially tested under Department of 
Defense standards at White Laboratori es and Aberdeen 
Proving Grounds. Send $1.00 and SASE for complete 
detail s and prices . Matthews Poli ce Supply Co., P.O. Box 
1754, Matthews, NC 28105. (29) 

VIETNAM CATALOG No. 1 (inc luding a free copy of a 
photo booklet "Vietnam Photos") $2.00 postpaid. World 
War II Surplus Catalog No. 7 $2.00 postpaid. War Shop, 
Route 1, Box 154, Milford, DE 19963. (29) 

MILITARY INSIGNIA AUCTIONS Six times per year. 
Yearly subscription $12.00 (U.S.) $16.00 (foreign). For full 
particulars write: The Mi litary Auction , 16 W. 331 Jack
son St. , Hinsdale, IL 60521 . (29) 

NAZI AND IMPERIAL German insignia tor sale. Photo il 
lust rated catalogue $1.50. Sergeant , P.O. Box 294, 
Clarendon Hills, IL 60514. (29) 

HK 91 or HK 93, HECKLER & KOCH factory manuals. 
Details of operation, maintenance, semi-auto, full-auto 
and burst f ire fun ct ion, $6.60 each. Catalog $1.00. Money 
Order. SURVIVAL BOOKS, Dept. S.0.F. , 11108 Mag~olia 
Blvd ., North Hollywood, CA 91601. (213) 763-0804. (27) 

SS AND NAZI MILITARIA. World's biggest catalog, in
clud ing 2 large posters, $2 (refundabl e). KRUPPER, Box 
177SF, Syracuse, NY 13208. (32) 

Will the U.S. Military 
adopt a new 9mm to 
replace the .45 auto? 
See the February issue 
of SOF 
HAND-TO-HAND COMBAT MEANS NO QUARTER - NO 
MERCY! Now in it s second big printing, the Classic 
Manual , " The Tactical Skills of Hand-to-Hand Combat 
(Self-Defense)'', teaches you how to fight to win in 
serious, real combat' The FBI , the U.S. Secret Service, 
the Navy SEALs and the CIA are just a few of the 
organ izat ions that have received this little gem! $7 cash 
or money order payable to Bradley J. Steiner, SURVIVAL· 
DEFENSE, P.O. Box 7532, Phoenix , AZ 85011 . (TF) 

"SPECIALTY WEAPONS"! GARROTTE! Wooden han
dles, prepared tor sure-kill grip. Highest-g rade wire . 
" Commando black" for night operation s behind lines: 
$1'6. YAWARA STICK WEAPON' Thong-grip prevents 
loss in fight. Illustrated instructions teach vital points, 
how to use , etc.: $8. Cash or money order payable to 
Bradley J. Steiner, SURVIVAL-DEFENSE, P.O. Box 7532, 
Phoenix, AZ 85011. (TF) · 

THE TACTICS OF COMBAT HANDGUN SHOOTING. You 
must read this Spec ial Report if you own a handgun for 
self-defense! Easy-reading, no frills; just FACTS to keep 
you and you rs ALIVE! $10 cash or money order payable 
to Bradley J. Steiner, SURVIVAL-DEFENSE, P.O. Box 
7532, Phoenix, AZ 85011 . (TF) 

FIGHTING KNIVES: B?gwell , Crawford , Ruana, Wilson, 
comp lete Randall selection . List prices, immediate 
delivery , layaway plan. Catalog $1.00. Kenefick, 19 
Leander, Danielson, CT 06239. (27) 

CONCEALABLE BODY ARMOR stops the .44 Magnum. 
Weight 21/2 lbs. Free Brochure. Write: SES (SF-1), 60 
.Madison Street , Geneva, NY 14456. (28) 

MILITARY COLLECTORS. National cooperative monthly . 
li st of hundreds of mili taria items tor sale, traqe, wanted. 
Send $3.00 for sample issue and membership informa
tion. TMC, Box 220-10, Oakton, VA 22124. (27) 

WW II GERMAN NEWSREELS of the great battles . rare 
pre-war films, all ied documentaries and features on 
Super 8 sound film and video cassettes. Send stamp for 
free brochure. International Historic Films, P.O. Box 
29035, Chicago , IL 60629. (27) 

FREE CATALOG of survival books and equipment. Send 
SASE (se lf addressed stamped enve lope) tor a copy of 
the catalog. Survival/Security Associates, Dept. HGB, 
Box 30753, Seattle. WA 98103. (29) 

MAD MAN 'S BOOK OF FORMULAS: How to make, step
by-step goodies like knockout Drops, Explosives, 
$i lencers, Poisons , Letter Bomb, and many others. A 
must in comp leting your library . Fourth Printing at only 
$9.95 Now. J im Multaler, 1858 West Arrow Street. 
Milwaukee, WI 53204. (30) 

THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUN - Now you can con
vert your 27A-1or27A-5 Thompson to full automatic, no 
parts to buy - no machining, only minor changes , easily 
done in minutes. Cyclic rate 1200 RPM . Send $24.95 tor 
instructions. H&H. P.O. Box 296, Dept . SF, Pendleton , IN 
46064. (36) 

A!RBORNE/ELITE unit books our specialty. Free list. 
The Battery Book Shop, P.O. Box 3107H, Nashvi lle, TN 
37219, U.S.A. (30) 

GUNS AVAILABLE at wholesale and manufacturers 
prices. Conf idential Suppliers List $3.00. Horton. Box 
08332, Milwaukee, WI 53208. (30) 

SIG FOR SALE. SIG P210, 9mm pisto l with 7.2mm and 
.22 conve rsion units, spare magazines , spare parts, 
cleaning kits, front sight adjust ing too ls and more. The 
only complete SIG system of i ts type in the U.S. $2,750 
or best of ter. Write SOF, Box 693-XS, Boulder, CO 80306. 
(TF) 

CONFIDENTIAL remail and forwarding services. All 
transact ions only .45 - You r man in Puerto Rico -
Wri te: APL, Box 2085, Caroli na, P.R. 00630. (28) 

SS AND NAZI MILITARIA. World 's biggest catalog , in
cluding 2 large posters, $2 (refundable). KRUPPER, Box 
177SF, Syracuse, NY 13208. (32) ' 

AUSTRALIA, Canada, New Zealand Updated want ads 
Professional/Non-professional Employment , Land , 
Housing Immigration Information $2.00. Commonwealth 
Publi cati ons, Box 5438, Pittsburgh , PA 15206. (27) 

HITLER RELIC - Scarce full sheets of 100 mint WWII 
Hitler stamps bearing ttie li keness of Adolf Hitter. An ex
cellent investment. Only $6.95 each, two different _:: 
$12. McMillan & Co., Box 361-D, Cambridge, MN 55008. 
(27) 

BULLET PROOF VESTS - protect ion to .44 mag. & .30 
carbine. The finest available - superb comfort & fit. $95 
up, postpaid. Rennwaffe, Inc., P.O. Box 21 16, Pi kev ille, 
KY 41501. (606) 432-4792. (30) 

U.S. ARMY RANGER Black Berets, fi nall y available from 
Government stocks , all sizes available, send $10.00 plus 
$1.50 Postage to A.H,A:., P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. Allow 4 weeks. (27) 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATION Career. Learn the secrets of 
Crime Detecti on! Comp.lete t raining based on California 
Private Investigators licens ing examination. Wri te for 
FREE informat ion. Shaw Investigation, P.O. Box 716M , 
Provo, UT 84601 (CA Lie. No. A5235). (28) 

RADIATION Protection .and Measuring Equipment. Li st 
o f Manufacturers (who have catalogs) $1.00. Gov't 
surplus radiation meter $30. (Current version sell s tor 
$300). Sample instru ct ion manual $1.00. J. Dulko, 128 
Wolf Harbor Rd ., Milford, CT 06460. (28) 

GUERRILLA WARFARE! "The Citizen's Guide," New 4th 
Edi tion. More Color and B&W Illustrations. Re-organ ized 
Appendices. 240, 8'12x11 inch pages + Full Color cover. 
ABSOLUTELY UNIQUE' Info & Catalog $1 (refundable). 
Tech-Group, Box 3125, Pasadena, CA 91103 (Please 
print). Up-date k its f\.)r older editions available. (28) 
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LOOK PONCHO LINERS heavy winter type, camo one 
side OD other side. $23.00 each $2.00 Postage. USMC 
Garno utili ty cap $5.95 each $1 .00 postage. State size. GI 
butt packs new $5.50 each $1 .50 postage. LC· 1 nylon 
pistol belts $7.50 Med $8.75 Lg new $1.50 postage. Sur· 
viva! Kit bags 14x14x5 with outside pocket new $5.50 
each $1 .50 postage. VISA and MC welcome. (417) 
667·5900 after 5:00. Send .50 for l isting . J and D Surplus, 
Box 585, Nevada, MO 64772. (28) 

"SPECIAL" SERVICES available for SOF types. 10 years 
in the bus iness. Info $1 (refundable). Tech-Group, Box 
3125. Pasadena, CA 91103. (28) 

MONEY SUPPLIED $SS$ for your military surplus items; 
need-ball , A.P. , tracer, ammunition , inert ordnance, trip, 
cluster, and parachute flares, smoke and tear gas gre
nades, individual equ ipment , training aids, medical sup· 
plies . Send your list and prices with first letter: Ord
nance Supply, 4918 Mission Avenue , Dallas , TX 75206, or 
call 1-214·823·5963. (37) 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, booklet listing pi stol regulations 
all states and Federal Gun Laws booklet, both $3.00. 
Poli ce Catalog $2.00. Schlesinger, 415 East 52 St. ," New 
York, NY 10022, Department 35. 

FOR SALE: Rhodesian and South African militaria. Send 
$2.00 (refundable) for current listing. Al so have USMC 
camouflage caps new $5.95 plus $1.00 postage. Booney 
Hats camo genuine GI, smal ler sizes only $15.00 plus 
$1 .00 postage. Survival Kit Bags 14x14x6 with out side 
po·eKel new $5.50 plus $1.50 postage. J and D Surplus, 
Box 585, Nevada, MO 64772 (27) 

SPECIAL FORCES BERETS, current issue with Flash & 
Cres t. Seod size, $14.00 plus $1.50 postage to: A.H.A., 
P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . Allow 4 weeks. (28) 

CHANGE YOUR IDENTITY. Step by step inst ruction 
shows you how to obtain b irth certificates. drivers 
li cense, school diplomas, passports, credit cards , etc. 
Every\hing you need to completely change your ident ity. 
Not fakes or forgeries, all documen ts are real and can be 
veri fied . Send $5.00 cash or money order to: M.B.S. , P.O. 
Box 18291 , Tucson, AZ 85731 . (27) 

CAMOUFLAGE T-SHIRTS, mottled green & brown stripe 
pattern for total camouflage. Send size, $4.95 plus $1 .00 
postage per shirt to: A.H.A., P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. Allow 4 wee_ks . (28) 

CUSTOM KNIVES for survival , fighting and general use. 
We have a large se lection of these knives by many 
makers, plus the famous Randall s, for immediate de· 
livery. Your satisfact ion is guaranteed by our return 
policy. Send one dollar for color photos and detailed l ist. 
NORDIC SPORTS, 1634 Copenhagen Dr., Sol vang, CA 
93463. (27) 

AIRBORNE BERETS, American issue Maroon Beret s. 
The last of the mi litary stocks available now. Send sjze, 
$11 .00 plus $1 .50 postage to: A.H.A., P.O. Box 21606, 
Denver, CO 80221 . Al low 4 weeks. (27) 

U.S. CANADIAN OPERATIONS, errands, Intelligence, 
Ohio, Michigan, Ontario, 200 miles of border from West 
Lake Erle to South Shore Lake Huron and all connec· 
tl ngwaters contact: Mallard, P.O. Box 71, Dearborn 
Helghts,MI 48127. (27) 

THOMPSON SUB MACHINE GUN, now you can convert 
your 27A-1 or 27A-5 i:hompson to full auto. No parts to 
buy, nci mach ining only minor changes done In minutes. 
c yclic rate 650 or 1200. Send $24.95 for Instructions to 
H&H, P.O. Box 296, Pendleton, IN 46064. (37) 

FEAR NO PAIN OR INJURY! Learn G-Jo, first aid of the 
Samurai. New In America. 115 secret pressure points, 
easily mastereq, takes only minutes to learn with our 
program. So effective G-Jo stops even severe pain , 
pleading Immediately. Be up and fully functioning within 
moments of Injury. Also promptly relieves headaches, In· 
digestion, burns, stings, backaches, etc. A vital skill for 
survivalis ts and ottiers far from doctors, drugs. Hun
dreds of testimonials - G-Jo really works! Complete 
program (Illustrated handbook, cassette t~pe, wallchart): 
$22.00. Handbook, alone: $10.50. Full 30 day guarantee. 
G·Jo, Box 8060-X, Hollywood, FL 33024. (27) 

CANNON ANO HOBBY FUSE, 3/32" diameter, water
proof. 10 "fee t $1 .00 - 34 feet $3.00 - 58 feet $5.00 
postpaid. Other good ies. Catalog 25¢. Zeller Enterprises, 
Drawer W-2X, Wickenburg , AZ 85358. (37) 

LE MERCENAIREI Monthly newsletter for professionals . 
Hard Intelligence on Terrorism, Communist subversion , 
Mercenary activities. Sample $1.00 or $9.00 per year, 540 
Charles Sr., Aurora, IL 60506. (27) 

GENUINE SOIL SAMPLE from 3 Mlle Island. Sample vial 
wllh certificate $3.00. Nlckman Product s, Box 647S, Buf· 
falo, NY 14240 .. (28) 

NOTTINGHAM ALE, porter, beers, 25 rare 1850's home 
brews: Instruct ions $3.00. Americana, Box 47S, 
Stockholm, NJ .07460. (27) 

KNIFE FIGHTERS: "Corsican Steel ," complete manual 
ot exercises for knife fighters. Tips and techniques of 
Marseille street fighters for knife work , first time In print. 
$8.95, Shannach, 432 South 51st W. Ave., Tulsa, OK. (28) 
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TERRORIST EXPLOSIVES HANDBOOK, an intelligence 
report from Northern Ireland on how-they·do-it. Only $5 
postpaid First Class . Rainier Books, Dept. SOF, Box 
30753, Seattle, WA 98103. (28) 

HEADHUNTERS! The most exotic weapon ever In· 
vented : The Amazon Blowgun. Pin -point accuracy. Metal 
piercing power with just a puff of breath . Complete with 
darts and target $14.95. CANNAE, P.O. Box 1362, 
Decatur, GA 30031. (28) 

WANTED: PATRIOTS who see the coming national 
crises and desire to be prepa"red. Write for free Informa
tion to: CHRISTIAN-PATRIOTS DEFENSE LEAGUE or 
CITIZENS EMERGENCY DEFENSE SYSTEM, Box 565K, 
Flora, IL 62839 or call 618/665-3937 day or night. Attend 
free Freedom Fes tival and Defense System National 
Conference on 55 acre Estate with over 30 classes In 
Food, Shelter, Clothing, Defe nse and Finances. Free 
camping. Hundreds attended last Fest ival from 30 
states. (29) 

EXPLORERS/ADVENTURERS. Bona fide archaeological 
expeditions now forming . Booklet gives details. $1 . JKP, 
2649 Lake Dr., Riviera Beach, FL 33404. (28) 

ANTI BUGGING DEVICES Locates hidden transmitters 
fast! Pocket un it alerts you to the presence of a bugg ing 
device, checks rooms, autos, phones, peop le. $35.00 
complete, ready to use. Wynn Englneeering Co., Suite 
11 , 9745 Longpoin t, Houston , TX 77055; (713) 464-8170. 
Catalog of related devices, $2.00. (31) 

50 SHOCKING SECRETS revealed . Here Is proof that a 
diabolical enemy is among us who will stop at nothing to 
destroy our Wh ite Christian heritage. Send $1.00 & 15¢ 
stamp to: Merrell Fulton, Box 181 , Dearborn Heights, Ml 
48127. (27) 

SURPLUS SALES Information! Know what you are buy
ing. Li st of government nomenclatu re and what they 
mean. Also complete information on Bidders Applica
tion. $4.00 postpaid to: C. Johnston, P.O. Box 26, Win· 
field, KS 67156. (27) 

U.S. LEAF PATTERN Camouflage Berets. Finall y 
avai lable the only Beret that matches your camo 
fatigues. See our Ad in the November issue of SOF. 
Send size plus $15.00 to A.H.A., P.O. Box 21606, Denver, 
CO 80221 . Allow 4 weeks. (28) 

LAW ENFORCEMENT doesn't pay. Former Cali f. police 
offi cer's ski ll s for sale . Educated, cosmopolitan. 
Overt/covert , short -term, one-man operations only. You 
choose method of contact. I'm expensive, but I'm good. 
Becker, P.O. Box 393, Morro Bay, CA 93442. (27) 

LEAFLETS AERIAL propaganda all wars wanted. Please 
wri te immediate answer: Klaus Kirchner, 0 -8520 
Erlangen, Luitpoldstrasse 58, West Germany. (29) 

TREASURE HUNTERS: Subscribe to the National Pro
spectors Gazette & Treasure Hunter's News. Oldest & 
most respected publication in the adventure field . 6 
Issues, 1 year, $5.00. National Prospectors Gazette , 
Ames , NE 68621 . (28) 

SO YOU WANT TO BE A MERCENARY? Then you need 
good advice, Information, and opinion . You will get II by 
sendlng ·$1.00 to Free Companion Press, Box 542, Sugar 
Land , TX 77478. (28) 

EXCITING JOB opportunity with the United States 
government I Make $40,000.00 a year I No college degree 
necessary. Openings every year In almost every state . 
Send only $3.00 for complete Information package to 
E.l.C., P.O. Box 67, Fernandina Beach, FL 32034. (27) 

CONGO MERCENARY. This century's most f&mous 
mercenary, Col. Mike Hoare, tells the full story of hi s 
command of the mercenary Fifth Commando In the Con· 
go. Hardbound , 29 photos, 300 pages, Imported from 
England. $15.00. Send check or money order to Free 
Companion Presa, B~x 542, Sugar ~and , TX 77478. (28) 

THE HILTON ASSIGNMENT. The Inside story of a mer
cenary operation, giving Its full details . The miss ion fall· 
ed to topple Col . Kaddlfy of Libya but Its story gives you 
a raro glimpse Into the full mechanics of a mercenary 
operation , Send $8.00 to Free Companion Prea s, Box 
542, Sugar Land, TX_7_7_47_8_. _(2_8) _______ _ 

S.W.A.T, 12 ga. shotgun sling (Holds 15 rda . In Individual 
loops) $21 .95, matching Bandlller (20 rds.) $24.95, match· 
Ing ammo sling for buttstock (8 rds .) $15.00. Made from 
2" nylon webbing and 111'1 " elastic, specify O.D. or black. 
Both appearance and construction are guaranteed. 
Retu rn any Item within 30 days tor full refund. This Is 
"PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT for PROFESSIONALS," 
from Webbing Inc ., 2601 N. Trosper Or., Oklahoma City, 
OK 73141 . Please order C.O.D. only . Catalog of special 
gear for S.W.A.T., Mere. and concealed street wear $1.00. 
(27) 

JUST PUBLISHED - Catalog/Reference Manual CAM 
5-1. Miiitary surplus, survival equipment fl ight gear, 
military and outdoor clothing, knives, packs, ALICE and 
obsolete military field gear, boots , manuals, police 
equipment , rations , collector 's Items, etc . Sixty 81/2X11 
pages, $1.00 postpaid. No-hassle service and NO JUNK 
ITEMS. Southeastern Surplus, Inc., Attn: PDO 7228-A 
Highway 85, Riverdale, GA 30274. (30) 

KUNG FU: can your Chi be felt 25' away? These exer
cises show you how it can be done. Taoist internal Kung 
Fu; no meditation or breathing exercises. First time 
printed. You can use Chi the first day you do these sim
ple exercises. Shannach. 432 South 51st W. Ave ., Tulsa, 
Ok. (28) 

ESCRIMA: 200 ft. super 8mm film by Escrima teacher 
shows basics of kni fe fighting from this art. Get trained 
now! Fi lms show knife -use, not sti cks. $26.95. Shan· 
nach, 432 South 51st W. Ave., Tulsa, OK. (28) 

INSTRUSION & SECURITY EQUIPMENT designed and 
built to your requirements. Each design carefully 
evaluated by our retired Special Forces Colonel who 
understands your requirements. Free evaluation -
SASE. Mobi le Engineering , Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 2, Glen
side, PA 19038, U.S.A. (29) 

JUST PUBLISHED - Catalog Reference Manual CRM 
5-1 . Military su rplus, survival equipment, f ligh t gear, ob
solete military field gear, boots , manuals, police equip
ment , rations , collector 's items, etc. Sixty 8112x11 pages, 
$1.00 postpaid . No-hassle service and NO JUNK ITEMS. 
Sou theastern Surplus, Inc. Attn : PDO 7228-A Highway 
#85, Riverdale, GA 30274. (33) 

M14 DEMI LED RECEIVER, st riped $70; M14 gas cylinder 
assy, used, $16; parts for M16, M3, M2HB, M14, 81mm, 
1911A1 , M63, M10 S&W, others . Long SASE for list. 
Shaw & Warner, Box 898, Marina, CA 93933. (28) 
MORE NEW BOOKS FROM PALADIN PRESS. Updated 
and enlarged catal og cove ring knife fighting , guns, 
silencers, survival , exp losives, self-defense 1 demolition1 

guerrilla warfare , field manuals and more. Send $1 .00. 
Paladin Press, Box 1307-SFC, Bou lder, CO 80306. (27/29) 

BLACK BELTS: To work worldwide at short notice in the 
fo llowing f ields: Courrier Service, Personal Security, 
Miss ing Persons, Escort Service, and Invest igations. 
Send photo and resume to Whitehead Detective Agen cy, 
Inc., P.O. Box 64, Crested Butte , CO 81224. 

BRIEF CASE RECORDER - 1st quality molded black at
tache Panasonic 90 minute recorder-auto stop-power 
mike - and concealed switch . $165.00 money order or 
cashiers check. GOER, Rt. 2, Box 609-R, Goldsboro , NC 
27530. (28) 

EXECUTIVE PROTECTION. Ex-G.I. , 25, Certified combat 
marksman, seeks employment as bodyguard. Discret ion 
assured. Call (918) 234-3673. (29) 

CONVERT M-1 CARBINE TO M-2 (Selective fire); AR-15 
to M-16. No machining. Details $7.50. Catalog of 
interesti ng/unusual publ ications/equ ipment $1 (refun
dable .) CDS, Box 3897, Daytona Beach, FL 32018. (31) 

AIRBORNE - Unique leather items for the Airborne man 
now available: Belt buckles: 11th, 17th, 82nd, 101 st. . 
Death From Above, Parachute Wings, $7.50 each. Watch
bands: Parachute Wings, S.F. Airborne Association, 
$6.00 each. Keyfobs : 11th. 17th, 82nd , 101st, Airborne 
Wing s, S.F. Airborne Association, $3.00 each. Order 
complete set $15.00. Postage and Handling $1.00. Mail 
to: 3K's Leathercraft , Box 26, Bethpage, TN 37022. (28) 

ATTACK DOG TRAINING. Free Information. Make, save 
big money! Protection, obedience, manstopplng. Write 
today! Dogs, 420 N. Dodge, Wichita, KS 67203. 

LOW LEVEL LIGHT AMPLIFIER (Starllte) Plans. lncredl· 
ble, build your own at a fraction of the cost. Complete 
with illustrations and suppliers list . $6.95 Includes 1st 
Class postage. Technlplan , Box 164, Madison, AL 35758. 

MINI 14 SURVIVAL REPORT - tells how to turn the 
Rug er mini 14 Into an even better defensive weapon. Sur
vival/Security Associates, Dept. HG, POB 30753, Seattle, 
WA 98103. (30) 

INFRARED SNIPERSCOPE, (M ·3) Converted to . solid 
atata ci rcuitry. Sae In lotal darkness. Lighted reticle. 
Made for std . carbine bu! can be adapted to most 
weapons. Use for plan t or estate security. Complete: 
Scope, I.A. source , handle assembly, power pac, carry· 
Ing pack and case - $44a.oo plus $16 shp/hndl. (UPS In 
U.S.) Check or M.O. 20% req . on C.O.O.s. $2.00 tor II· 
lust rated Instruction manual end specs. Tachnlplan , Box 
164, Mad ison, AL 35758. 

CAREER TRAINING PROGRAMS AVAILABLE . Most of 
you know me and my Kill Or Be Kill ed training programs 
In special combatlves to be the finest programs of their 
kind available. I am presently seeking and selecting In· 
structor trainees for Spec ial Combatant hand·to·hand 
and self-defense training programs. No experience 
necessary to eventually operate your own branch 
school . If you are between the ages of 21 ·40 and at an oc
cupational dead·end, due to be discharged from the 
military soon, or don 't know what road to take, and In 
good physical and mental condition, opportunities are 
"knocking at your door". For detailed informat ion, send 
$10.00, non-refundable to Charles Hoffman, Dept. CTP, 
64 Main St., Tuckahoe, New York. Th is may be the wisest 
$10.00 you have ever Invested. 

WWII 105mm BRASS. M4 Howitzer shell cases, demllled 
by drilling 1;, " hole In bottom. Dated 1944 or 1945. 
$19.95, poli shed $25.95, add $4.00 pkg. and shipping, Ill. 
res . add 5% S.T. Duane Grobel Aircraft Co., 10 N. 
William s St. , Crystal Lake, IL 60014. (28) 
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CAMOUFLAGE your pick-up/Jeep. Standard U.S. Army 
patterns. Color index included. $4.00 each , both $6.50. 
WOFAM, P.O. Box E, Dept. SOF-010, Lexington, MO 
64067. 

RUDDER 'S RANGERS by L TC Ronald L. Lan e, U.S. Army. 
Recently published , hardcover book reveals form erl y 
TOP SECRET story of 2nd Ranger Battalion 's WWII 
D-Day mission. Autographed by author, $12.95. Rang er 
Assoc iates, Box 1357, Manassas , VA 221 10. 

COVER DOCUMENTATION MATERIALS, Alternate iden
tities , name changes, etc. Law enforcement type l. D. 
cards, badges, accessories . Li st ~1 (refundable). C.W.L., 
Box 3230, Pasadena. CA 91103. (29) 

SELL GUNS! Sensational part or fu ll time income! Free 
information and free dealer catalog! MESA, Drawer 

- 9045-FR, Steamboat Springs. CO 80477. · 

SOUTHERN INDEPENDENCE is now a reali ty - to learn 
what is being done to legal ly obtain our freedom , write: 
Southern National. Party, P.O. Box 18214, Memphis, TN 
38118. (28) 

SPECIAL FORCES, blazer patches, all are gold & si lver 
wire embroidered , 4" x3". These are the highest quality 
available! All Special Forces Group & Specia l Warfare 
Center patches Available onl y $9.00 each in this one 
t ime offeri ng all o rders must be received by the 20th of 
January , 1980. A. HA, P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 
Allow 4·6 weeks after cut off date for deli very. 

STATE GUN LAWS - Specify state, $2.00. Federal 
Firearms Law, complete, $2.50. Illustrated Gun Dealer 
Trainer, 8 parts, $3.95. All three manuals $7 ppd. ; Mesa, 
Drawer 9045-F5. Steamboat Springs, CO 80477. 

SURVIVE ANY FIGHT! "The Tactica l Ski ll s of Hand-to· 
Hand Combat " teaches you the gut-fighting secrets of 
serious, real combat - not spo rt! $7 to: Bradley J. 
SJeiner, P.O. Box 7532, Phoenix. AZ 85011. 

UNDERGROUND STORAGE - of fi rea rms and 
val uables, old/new methods of underground securit y; 
plus PLANS! On ly $1.00. MESA, Drawer 9045-FC, Steam
boat Springs , CO 80477. 

AIRBRUSH T-SHIRTS by professiona l cartoonist. Any 
art/saying. $14 plus $1 postage. S·M·L·XL (cotton). Fast , 
guaranteed. L' lta lien , 13545 Vanowen, Van Nuys, CA 
91405. 

GARROTTE! The real thing! - wooden handles and 
sure-kill wire: $16. YAWARA STICK! Li ght , concealable, 
lethal ! Instruct ions included, $8. Bradley J. Steiner, P.O. 
Box 7532, Phoenix , AZ 85011 . 

SCRAMBLER ! Easy to bu ild voice scrambler. Suitable 
for rad io or telephone use. Comp lete schemat ic and 
parts list. $3.00 ppd. John Dunaj , Box 424, Wallingford , 
CT 06492. (30) 

"THE TACTICS OF COMBAT HANDGUN SHOOTING ." 
Special report outlines 22 tactics of practical shooting 
for handgun owners. $5. Bradley J. Steiner, P.O. Box 
7532, Phoenix , AZ 85011 . 

BATTLE OF GUAM - help young NRA member start a 
college fu nd . Selling private collection of M-1 brass car· 
trldges from old Guam - 1944 - battle sites. Very di f· 
fl cult to f ind. Tarn ished from 35 years In blazing tropi cal 
sun . $2 each post paid . Thank you. Cash or check. Derek 
Aker, Box 6563, Tamunlng , Guam 96911 . (28) 

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER/INTERCEPT DIRECTOR 
100 + a/c savesll Ex-USAF officer: TAC/PACAF/ADC 
(SAGE & manual), Bronze Star. Med ia analyst & pro· 
pagand lst , P.O. Box 901 , Athens , OH 45701 . (28) 

PROFIT: Looking for financial backer for special venture. 
Profit will be guaranteed In writi ng, before you Invest. 
851A Laurel Hills, Ft. Dix , NJ 08640. 

MARTIAL ARTS EQUIPMENT, Gerber knives , combat 
martial arts books: for catalog send $1.00 to: WKI Mart ial 
Arts Supply , 529 So. Clewe ll St ., Fountain Hiii , PA 18015. 

CONFIDANT. Goes anywhere, does anything for righ t 
money. Reply to S. Hlavatl , P.O. Box 4741, London , 
Canada, N6W·5L7. 

ATTENTION SELECTLINE Catalog Holders: Smith & 
Wesson No: 6030 now only $49.95 postpaid 11 1 Offer ex· 
plrea: 12·31-79. Attach this AD to Order Form. -------
KILL OR BE KILLED - trai n with professional expert . (14 
yrs. exp.) of deadly close quarter hand·to·hand combat 
and sell-defense. Special izing In training meres, under· 
cover In telligence agents, body guards, armed forces, 
elite military teams , and personnel . Combatant use of 
garote, knife, axe, balling hooks, etc. also taught. Tough 
- no bullshit t ra ining. Your life is on the l ine. Fo·r detail s 
send $1 to Charles Hoffman, 64 Mai n St ., Tuckahoe, NY. 

HAVE GUN 
- Trasnaclonales -

WILL TRAVEL 
Box 522, Tucson, AZ 85702 

WANTED INFORMATION ON poss ible conve rsion of 
Valmet M71S/.223 to select fire . Contact: Butch, 4232 D 
Street , Sacramento, CA 95819. 
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ATTENTION SELECTLINE Catalog Holders: Purchase 
$145.00 or more & we'll give you an ARMY ANGLEHEAD 
Flashlight FREE!! Offer expires: 12·31 -79. Attach this AD 
to Order Form. 

INTELLIGENT, ADVENTUROUS WOMAN seeks ex· 
perience and employment in unusual and/o r hazardous 
bodyguard , security type positions. Lansden , 2120 Oak 
St. , Jacksonvil le, FL 32204. 

INTRODUCI NG two of the world 's finest SUR· 
VIVAUFIGHTING knives hand-crafted by the renowned 
WILKINSON SWORD LIMITED of London. (1) Original 
British Commando Stiletto w/black pol ished Sword 
Steel blade. BEWARE of cheap imitations!! 11 V2" 
overall. $160.00. With stainless steel blade $178.00. (2) 
RAF SURVIVAL knife designed to cut th rough steel air· 
cra ft cockpits! ! Carried by many commercial airliner 
pilots. 12'/2" overal l w/7" Parkerized Sword Steel blade 
that 's •/, THICK!! This knife is virtually indestructible' 
$109.00. SELECTLINE, Box 391SF, P. C., Hawaii 96782. 

ATTENTION NINJA & MORAY Owners: New BOOT·CLI P 
Sheath now available!! $14.00 plus 60¢ shipping. 
HACKMAN BUTTERFLY. Finest quality BALISONG repl i· 
ca anywhere! 1 All Stainless & Nylon construction . 100% 
Corrosion-proof!! H> " closed. $18.39: 3/$52.40. (DEAL· 
ERS: $135.00/Dozen postpaid !) ARMY ANGLEHEAD 
Flashl ights No. MX991U. $4.19 plus 80¢ shipping. 
(DEALERS: $45.00/Dozen postpa id') SELECTLINE, Box 
391SF, P.C., Hawaii 96782. 

SEX - How To Become a Gun Dealer at Home! lnstruc· 
tions , applicat ion forms ; $2.00, or FREE with ATF New 
Gun Dealers Instruction Courses, 23 chapters covering 
al l aspects of dealing in Firearms; $4.95, Federal 
Firearms Laws; $2.00, Your State Firearms Laws; $2.00, 
Dealers Directory 500 Who lesalers; $3.50, Dealers 
Reco rd Books, Firearms, Ammuniti on etc. Specify Type , 
$4.95, Class Ill Li cense Manuals , Application Forms; 
$3.00, How To Make Legal Explosive Bullets ; $2.00. How 
To Obtain Concealed Gun Permits; $2.00, 35 page 
Catal og $1 .00. add 15% for Air Mail , 3rd . Class ppd., 
VISA/Mastercharge accepted. W.R. Reddick, 1923-H Ab· 
bott , San Diego. CA 92107. 

AT LAST!! " AES" Bayonets & Combat Knives by A. 
EICKHORN So lingen is now available in the U.S.11 Total 
16 models includ ing: AR 15/M16; SWISS SIG ; M4: M5A1; 
HK91 /93; BELGIUM FAL; AUSTRI AN Combat Knife ; & 
more! Photo-illust rated Catalog $2.00. We carry 18 brand 
names & over 200 models of the world's finest Cutlery 
products. SELECTLINE, Box 391 SF, P.C. , Hawai i 96782. 

CONFIDENTIAL MAIL Receiving-forwarding·remailing. 
Los Angeles Area. Inquire: Mai lbox, 323 V2 Richmond-SF, 
El Segundo, CA 90245. 

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE as Sold ier, Police Officer, Dog 
trainer. Desire long term contract in, Estate-Industrial 
Securi ty, or Sentry/Narcotic/Police Dog training. 8 yrs. 
experience in Southeast Asia. Prefer cent ra l U.S. or 
Paci fic/Asia areas. All offers considered . Chief Thoman, 
Box 419, Ness City, KS 67560. Ph . 913·798·3604 Sun. thru 
Fri. after 6 p.m. 

COMBAT AND IPSC SHOOTERS! Jones Extended 
Magazine release for Colt .45 Autos . Fast release of 
magazine! Large, non-sli p stainless steel , checkered 
button. Easily Installed. Detachable. Instructions includ· 
ed . $19.95 postpaid. N.Y residents add 7% sales tax. 
Overseas add 50¢. Jim's Flye Shoppe, R.D.#1, Fredonia, 
N.Y. 14063. 

"PICK ARTISTS" Large 11x17 blueprints of pin tumbler, 
disc tumbler, and sidebar locks. Complete detail show· 
Ing the Internal mechanisms. A must for the serious 
locksmith. All th ree for Jus t $5.00 or $2.00 each. J. 
Ru ssell , P.O. Box 4566, Pittsburgh, PA 15205. (29) 

PACK·AWAY BRAND - REAL FREEZE DRIED MEATS. 
A wonderfu l addit ion to your emergency food supp ly. 
These products are real me<its with no substitutes. Just 
dell c lous·fresh tasting Hamburgers, Beef Steaks, Diced 
Beef, Chicken and Pork Chops. All are nitrogen packed, 
In enameled #10 cans, with a shelf life of many years. -
We be l ieve you wi ll find ou r Freeze Dried meats to be 
equal to the finest on the market and our prices the best 
anywhere. We sel l Pack·Away brand meats direct to the 
pub lic at less than most companies wholesale. - We In· 
vl te you to write today as we expect a pri ce Increase In 
the near future. - Pack-Away Food Co., Dept. SOF, P.O. 
Box 847, Napa, CA 94558. (707) 255·3079. (30) 

MERC FOR HIRE. Anything , anywhere. Panthan , 
Malldrop: No. 3002, 10362 Sahara, San Antonio, TX 
78216. 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, booklet listing pistol reg ulations 
al l states and federal gun laws booklet , both $3.00. 
Police Catalog $2.00. Schles inger, Dept. 35, 415 East 52 
St ., New York, NY 10022. 

HOW TO FIND, borrow, buy mil itary training manuals , 
films in your area of inte rest directly from the govern· 
ment - Send $3.00 to: SOLDIERING, Rt . 3,° Box 3531 , 
Boerne, TX 78006. 

CAMOUFLAGE FATIGUES - $31.00. OD Sateen 
Fatigues - $27.00. Sets of jackets and trousers ; state 
chest , waist and height measurements. Black leather, 
chevron so le combat boot - $28.00. USMC Combat 
Knife , 7" parkerized blade with sheath - $14.00. USAF 
Survival Knife, 5" blade with sheath and stone - $12·00. 
USMC "Wooll y Pu lly" sweaters , ol ive green - $32.00. 
Add $3.00 shipping for each item. Vietnam Jungle Hat, 
col lapsibl e, patrol sty le, camouflage - $5.50 postpaid. 
Government Marketing Enterpr ises , P.O. 5041 , Alexan· 
dria, VA 22305. 

BRASS KNUCKLES - Just like the ones you lost way 
back when ... but these are aluminum. Why carry the ex· 
tra weight? $6.00 each or 3/$15.00 to: ASP. P.O. Box 
18595, Atlanta, GA 30326. 

LOCK PICKIN G, bugg ing, burglar alarm systems defeat 
- MUCH MORE' Latest in formation and professional , 
GENUINE suppl ies and equipment - No Rip-Offs -
Guaranteed Satisfaction! Send $2.00 (refundable) for 
catalogue. NOW WHILE IT'S STILL LEGAL to: L.A.N.D, 
l·S, 625 Post St. , #1048 , San Francisco, CA 94109. (30) 

SILENT-LIKE A WHISPER ON THE WIND - The blow· 
gun. . an exotic weapon from the past for the adven· 
tu rer of today. Substantial aluminum tube. custom 
shaped mouthpiece and precision engineered projec· 
tiles; the complete system $16.95, postpaid from 
Shadow System, P.O. Box 28222, Atlanta, GA 30326 . . 

A WARRIOR'$ RELIGION - Rather be a wolf than a 
sheep? Into courage, liberty, individualism, fam i ly? 
Maybe the ancient faith of Northern Europe is for you. 
Asatru 's the re ligion, Odin and Thor two of ou r de ities. 
We have no master! Asatru Free Assembly , 1766 East 
Avenue, Turl ock, CA 95380. (29) 

"SPOOK" - The after shave lotion that 's over 50% 
alcohol. Can also be used as lighter fluid , pest repellant, 
ant ifreeze, and fingerprint remover. Six ounce flask for 
$6.00 to: ASP, P.O. Box 18595, Atlanta, GA 3032'6. 

TEST YOUR KN OWLEDGE of Weight li f1 ing/physical 
fitness. In formative 50 question test. $2.00. J.L. Sales 
Co. , P.O. Box 4214, Chattanooga, TN 37405. (28) 

BLACK BAGS - Soft black suede pouch with drawst r· 
ing close, 6"x3" is ideal for storin g fo ld ing kn ives, pistol 
magazines, and many small odds and ends. $5.00 each , 
or 2/$9.00, or 3/$12.50 to: ASP, P.O. Box 18595, Atlanta , 
GA 30326. 

MALE,29,intell igent ,resourcefu l,desires unusual and/or 
hazardous employment. Experienced. Covert opera· 
t ions, personal protect ion. Travel anywhere, anytime. 
Contact Bryant , P.O. Box 336, Carson City, NV 89701 or 
Bryant (702) 883-2298. 

PISTOLEROS - Magazi ne buffer pad kit for Coll .45 
ACP. Kit inc ludes five die cut leather pads and "super" 
glue. $5.00 postpaid to: ASP, P.O. Box 18595, Atlanta, GA 
30326. 

NEED NEW ID? Get government-issued ID, new cred it, 
better jobs, new l ife! Complete book catalog 25¢. EDEN 
PRESS, Box 8410-R, Fountain Valley , Ca 92708. (32) 

NINJA - Wear the ancient oriental callgraphy symbol 
for the legendary band of warriors and assassins on a 
circular sil ver metal pendant . Comes complete with 
chain. Send $7.50 plus $1.00 for malling to : Ninja, P.O. 
Box 28222, Atlanta, GA 30328. 

BADGE COLLECTORS Send 75¢ for list of fire and law 
badges or $5.00 for next 12 monthly l ist s. B-PEC, Dept. 
S.F. 89, 9889 Alondra, Bellflower, CA 90706. (31) 

FLASH PAPER! - Just l ike your local bookie uses for 
certai n messages, or you r magician uses for his special 
effects. Many uses - If you 're clever ... and care fu l. 
Three 8" x9" sheets for $10.00 to ASP, P.O. Box 18595, 
Atlanta, GA 30326. 

RHODESIA HONORARY CITIZEN certificate $6.00, Rho· 
desian poli ce army al rforce Insignia badges, etc.List 
50¢. Rhodes ian Information, $5.00. Rhodes ian flag pat· 
ches , $3.50. Selous , Box 5097, Reno, NV 89503. (28) 

C08 RAY CONNOISSEURS - By special perm ission we 
have had the Infamous Cobray t rademark lnsel Into the 
h;mdle of the small Swiss Ar.my Knife (pen blade , nail 
fil e, sc issors, tweezers and toothpick). The originals 
were made under contrac t to Mi iitary Armament Corp., 
and were presented to major weapons purchasers; these 
are cu rrent model reprod ucti ons of the originals . Limited 
quantities are available. $20.00 each or 3/$50.00 to: ASP, 
P.O. Box 18595, Atlanta, GA 30326. 

UNITED STATES, German World War Two, and world· 
wide mi lit ary medals: Large Illustrated catal ogue $2.00. 
(Refundable wi th order.) Reuben & Jenkins, P.O. Box 
1359-SOF, Columbus, GA 31902. 

MACHINEGUN PLANS. Conve rt you r M1 carbine to full y 
auto. Actual size plans & easy to follow Instructions. 
Send $10.00 to G.L. Pearson, Rt. 4, Box 123, Sioux Falls, 
SD 57101 . 

EMPLOYMENT SOUGHT. Experience, courier, bod y· 
guard, expert f irearms. Black Belt. Combat Command 
experience. · Write: De Becker, P.O. Box 1225, Joshua 
Tree, CA 92252. 
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LOCKPICKING MADE EASY - The booklet, LOCKPICK
ING MADE EASY , was written for the beginning lock
smith. Unlike the expensive courses , ii deals on ly with· 
open ing locks. The book comes wi th pick and tension 
tools_ Send C.0.D. or $1 0.00 check or money order to Tri 
Star Security, Box 17, Fabyan, CT 06245_ (29) 

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD -of Mercenaries in 
vite you to joi n us now! Are you seeki ng a life of adven
ture? Register wit h other brothers of adventure 
world wide. For free information and application form, 
send se lf addressed stamped envelope to; 1.8-0.M., P.O. 
Box 5-e , Ri chboro , PA 18954. (29) 

RENT A MERC. A organization for the new breed of pro
fessional secu rit y officer, the Arperican Mercenary at 
Home. Ask yourself , Do I qualify as a new breed warrior? 
Do you rent the services of your Gun? Bodyguard? Hard 
Rock Concerts? Crowd and Riot Con trol? Proviae spe
cialized protection for your clients? Are you highly train 
ed in firearms , baton-st ick f ighting , chemical defense, 
law enforcement , close quarters combat. If the situation 
call s for it , do you have the balls to crack heads, ki ck ass 
and take names? If so you are invited to jo in our 
Mercenary Brotherhood o f Elite Security Specialist , The 
Royal Order of Bright Lights _ Send $5.00 for hand_some 2 
Color l.D. card or S.A.S.E. for information. C/O Sir Farris 
Bell , Commander, P.O. Box 432, Wrightwood , CA 92397. 

PARTICIPANT SOUTHEAST ASIA WAR GAMES-SEC
OND PLACE, Beautiful 5 in_ diameter, 7 Color Full Em
broidered patch wit h Map of S.E. Asia , Only $5.50 ppd. 
A.H.A". , P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. Allow 4 
weeks. (28) 

MERCENARY - Individual available for High-Risk short
term Special Operations and/or Intelligence contracts. 
(International operat ive) Contact; J. Tanner, Box 175, 
135-53 Northern Blvd. , Flush ing, NY 11354. Tel: (212) 
539-1543. 

BUY YOUR GUNS WH OLESALE, send $2.00 for com
plete list of guns and other exotic defense weapons. 
Allen 's Gun Room, P.O. Box 36, Jamestown, TN 38556. 
(29) 

VIETNAM CERTIFICATE OF TRAINING. Blank form 
printed in English. (Fill in own qualifications.) $2 each or 
three for $5 postpaid. John Berndsen, 909 Noah Dr., St. 
Louis, MO 83135. 

HIGH QUALITY BRASS KNUCKS $7.00. Parali zer police 
units, $6.95. Allen 's, P.O. Box 36, Jamestown, TN 38556. 
Add 50 cents postj?ge and handling. (29) 

FREE JAP WWII RELIC - An arsenal of weapons, cap
tured war trophies , rif le and pistol parts , uniforms, 
}lelmets, bayonets, machinegun parts, grenades, bombs, 
blackpowder weapons, f ield equ ipment , knives, Nazi and 
Japanese relics , nu'mismati c items. Illustrated catalog, 
only $5 (refundable). BONUS - Free Japanese WWII 
relic "! ilh catalog_ McMillan & Co., Box 361 -D, Cam
bridge, MN 55008. (29) 

TASER ELECTRONIC DEFENSE WEAPON, all knives, 
leather goods guaranteed best prices, comp lete' li st of 
these and other exotic defense products $2.00. Allen's, 
P.O. Box 36, Jamestown, TN 38556. (29) -

MILITARY SURPLUS - Who lesale only. State items and 
quantit ies needed first letter. R.G. Wickham, Box 4722, 
Santa Fe , NM 87501, or call (505) 471-1251. · 

GENUINE 100% Wool Briti sh army "Wooll y Pullys" olive 
green with _shoulder & elbow patches. Brand new, two 
for $68 including postage & insurance from: J.K. ·Com
bat Surplus , Dept. SOF, .Chetnole, Sherborne, Dorset , 
England. (28) · 

CRIME FIGHTERS WANTED - police or otherwise. Big 
dangerous real crime. Courage required. Great profes
sional opportunity. Big money feasible. Results guar
anteed. Don, 1007 Medallion, Rockledge , FL 32955. 

H&K 91/93 SELECTIVE-FIRE CONVERSIONS. All parts 
and instruct ions, simple machining required. Made from 
the same quality stainless steel S&W used to use, 
$89.95. MAC 10 un finished lower rece ivers , made to 
pre-72 tolerances, req uires on ly two welds and one pin 
hole to complete, $89.95 plus '$2.00 H.l.S . . 22 Silencer 
Ki ts, professional quality, complete except for outer 
tube (which is standard tubing), mates to V2" std. thread 
or our muzzle 'couplings, $69.95. AR-15 Auto Sears, 
guaranteed the finest available, $69.95. Ingram S.A.P. 
Selective-fire Conversions, $34.95. Catalog, $1.00. R&R 
Enterprises , Box 385, Jefferson, SD 57038. 

EXPLOSIVES: Function , identilicatioo, removal ol coded 
taggants in commercial explosives/powder, $4 cash; 
money order or 60~ in pre-1964 silver co ins. Draig , Box 
26, Edgewater, NJ 07020. (28) · 

ADVENTURERS - Clandestine and concealed weapons 
systems, leathergoods, hol ste rs , survival aids, knives 
and ninja equ ipment , MAC/COBRAY/SIQNICS goods lor 
your-profession or hobby. Send two bucks (refundable) 
to: ASP, P.O. Box 18595, Atlanta, GA 30326. 

-NAZI MARCHING SONGS - 3V2 hours of music, many 
songs never heard in the U.S. before . 3 cassettes $14.95 
from: Sons of Libert y, Box 214, Metairie, LA 70004. (30) 
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NAZI MARCH ING SONGS - 3 1/2 hours of music , many 
songs never heard in the U.S. before. 3 cassettes $14.95 
from: Sons of Liberty, Box 214 , Meta iri e, LA 70004. (30) 

THE YAWARA STICK is an amazing and powerful secret 
weapon used by Japanese Ninja and Samurai warriors. 
Our little gem of a book shows you how to make many 
models for penn ies without special tools. Send $5.50 to 
R. D'Amicodatry, P.O. Box 1998, Boothwyn , PA 19061 . 

170 PROOF ALCOHOL make you r own - plans & parts 
li st for woodbu rning sti ll $5 use it to make gasohol. Free 
mash recipe w.i th order. ENERGY CONTROL PRO
DUCTS, Box 16302, Wichita, KS 67216. 

INTELLIGENT RECONSTRUCTION: Microcomputer, ex- · 
ecutes you r commands in alterable sequence. $10 for 
details to: Frayer, Drawer 1306, Apple Valley, CA 92307. 

SURVIVE - All wit h a knife B/w super 8 - $26 .-50 - 91 
Proper knife fightin g, tricks. Nine reels Ju-Jitsu training 
films also available. Prof. Harold Brosious, 2114 Miramar 
Walk , Oxnard , CA 93030. 

EXPLOSIV,ES MADE EASILY, cheaply lrom farm fer · 
tili zer. Blast dugouts , trenches, rocks. Instructions 
$3.00. De Fast , Box 995, Prince Albert, Sask ., Canada. 
S6V 5V6. 

HOW FIFTH COLUMNISTS inliltrate and take over 
governments . Underground facts gf the Watergate affair 
& eight other books only $10.00. Christian Defense 
Leagu e, Box 493, Baton Rouge , LA 70821. (30) 

ADVENTURE TRAVEL - fre ighter voyages , balloon 
flights, desert island expedi tion s and much more. The 
ultimate in adventure thrills . Brochure $2.00. Jim Mur
phy's Adventure Service, Box 1177, Kingston, NY 12401 . 

THE FABRIC OF TERROR by Bernardo Tei xei ra. Written 
from eye-w itness accounts of three days of Black Ter
rorism in northern Angola in March, 1961 . $7 postpaid 
from: NS Publications, Box 50260, Cicero, IL 60650. 

GENUINE RHODESIAN FLAGS. Di scontinued October, 
supp lies strictly. limited . Fantasti c investment at only 
$200 each. Flags, BQx 12250, Benokyn 1504 R.S.A. 

Urban guerrilla war and 
nuclear terror in Amer;. 
ica in the 1980's ~ . 

Earl Turner and his 
fellow patriots in 
the.Organizationar& 
farced u nderg round 
when the U.S. gov
ernment bans the 
private possession 
of firearms and sta
ges the mass Gun
Raids to round up 
suspected gun own
ers. The hated f:- · 
quality Police begin 
hunting them down, 
but the Organiza
tion fights back wl th 
a campaign of sabo
tage and assassina
tion. The ingenuity 
and boldness of 

Turner and his comrades in devising and 
executing new methods of guerrilla war lead ·to 
a climax of cataclysmic intensity and world
wide scope. The Turner Diaries is a book unlike 
any you've ever read! Ill ustrated, 315 pages. 

Author Andrew Macdonald is a 
nuclear physicist and an expert in 
improvised munitions, terrorist gad
gets, and· military I industrial sabo
tage. His descriptions of devices and 
techniques are graphic and detailed . 
His scenario is terrifyingly realistic. 

THE TU RNER DIARIES -. ... . . . $4.95 
(Add 50 cents for postage to your remittance .) 

National Alllance Book$, ·Dept S, 
Box 3535, Washington, DC · 20007 
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jam packed -with the latesl in Locksmith 
Tools . Key Machines. K~y ~ssortmen1s , Oeadbolls . 
Foreign Car Key Stanks .. compie1e line of Safes . 
Closed Circui! TV Systems. Alarm Systems, High 
Security Locks: Electrof11C Lock Card Systems, l.D. 
Cards. Techn ical Manuals: Code Machines. and 
much. much more ! Natlonal's Your One-Stop 
Locksmith Supply Supermarket. Masi order.s 
shipped within 24 hours. We welcome. locksmiths, 
S!\Jdent locksmiths and ind.uslria! ac.counts. To ord' r 
Natlonal's catalQg send $5.00 (refundable after first 
purchase ol $25.00 or mpre). Your catalog will be 
rushed to you by lirs.t class mail! 
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AUTOMATIC & CONCEAL BLE 
FIREARMS DESIGN BOOK, VOL. II 

INVOLUNTARY REPO SSESSION 
by John Russell 3 

Reveals all known methods that 
thieves use to steal ca rs . Originally 
restricted to use by auto re posses
sors. police. and locksmiths , this 
manual enables the reader to open 
any locked. key less car in just min
utes . Covers the opening of all 
American made cars , i ncluding 
1979 mode ls. S'h x 8 'h . 64 pp ., illus .. 
softcover. $10.95 

THE QUIET KILLERS II : 
SILENCER UPDATE 
by J. David Truby 

Explores the grim role of firea rms silence rs in 
socie ty today. Not just another rehash of past works 
on silencers! The author investigates current inter
national trends in silencer construction and use. 
both legal and illegal. Rare interviews and photos . 
collected as only Dr. Truby can. detail the silent 
assassination techniques recently pra cticed by spe
cial agents, mob hitmen, terrorist s, and others . A 
unique and up-to-date addi tion to your silencer 
bookshelf . 5'h x 8'h, 92 pp .. illus .. softcover. $6.00 

TECHNIQUES OF HARASSMENT 
Describes a virtual encyclopedia 
of d irty tricks the underdog can 
use to get even with just about 
anybody . No longe r will the large 
"grey" area of official justice trou
ble you . since it will be easy to take 
the matte r int o you r own hands. 
The autho r makes no legal or 
moral judgemen ts. For 
entertainment purposes only! 5 1h x 
B'h. 80 pp., illus .. softcover. $4 .95 

BLACK BAG OWNER'S MANUAL II 
"The Hit Parade" 

Deta il s the " termination" techniques used to induce 
death by secret police and inte ll igence agencies 
around the globe. The autho r separates th is lethal 
subject into two ca tego ries: overt and cove rt. Modes 
of terminat ion cove red inc lude projectile weapons . 
chemicals . edged wea pons , germ inoculation , blunt 
instruments. to name just a few. Also analyzed are 
agent tra ining routines. infiltration and exfilt rat ion 
of agents . and mental preparatio n considerations. 
8'h x 11 . 100 pp .. sof tcover. $6.00 

OTHER FASCINATING 
•Black Bag Owner's Manual I: 

Offers ten all new firearm designs for the hobbyist gu nsmith or mach
inist. Volume II is longer and more detailed than the first book in this 
series. The weapon designs in Volume II are accompanied by instruc
tions which explain how to construct and operate each firearm. Gives 
complete selective-fire modification plans for the Colt .45 1911A1 , 
Heckler & Koch 91-93, and Winchester Model 64 .22 . Other unusual 
improvised designs presented are the Revolver Knife , .22 Knuckle 
Gun, .12 Gauge Shotgun Pistol , .22 Min i Machine Pisto l, and three 
more. Available December 1979. 8112 x 11 , photos and drawings , 64 pp. , 
softcover $12.00 

AUTOMATIC & CONCEALABLE 
FIREARMS DESIGN BOOK VOL. I 

An astonish ing collec tion of automatic and conceal 
able firearm s designs. availab le only from Paladin . 
Ten weapons are presented, seven of which are 
totally improvised . The others involve the modifica 
tion of common sem i-auto rifl es (Squ ires-Bingham 
.22 , and the AR-7) to function on full automatic. A 
fine resource book for hobbyist gunsmi ths and 
mach inists eve rywh ere. Weapons presen ted also 
include: The Stinge r. Specia l Silenced Weapon , 
M ini -Shotgun Pi stol, and five more. 8'h x 11. 40 pp .. 
illus ., softcover. $12.00 

Black Medicine II : 
WEAPONS AT HAND 
by N. Mashiro, Ph.D . 

Weapons at Hand presents 112 
parts o f the body that are natural 
weapons , largely because they are 
very inju ry resistant. Also sug
gested are more than 180 deadly 
makeshift weapons - all impro
vised from common items- that 
can save your life in a crisis. 
Illustrated with 50 action photos. 
5 1/i x 8 1h, soltcover. 88 pp ., SB .OD 

HOW TO KILL I, II , & Ill 
by John Minnery 

Called the most gruesome and .terrifying books 
ever printed . the infamous How To Kill series is 
known as the definitive study of modern assassina
tion techniques . Each volume describes ten differ
ent '' lessons" comprising some of the most 
in genious and vic ious assassination methods eve ry 
devised by professional killers . ''The most con tro
versial books of the yea r.", Violent World Magazine. 
5 1h x 8 \12. 90 pp. each . ill us. , so ft cover. Eac h vo lume: 
$5.00 Three volume set: $15.00 

NOT AVAILABLE IN CANADA 

BLACK MEDICINE 
by N. Mashiro, Ph. 0 . 

A thorough analysis o f the human 
body's vital poin ts. a!"ld how to use 
them to your advantage during all 
types of hand-to-hand combat. 
Also in c ludes a c hapter on the 
human vital poin ts important to 
combat handgunners. Useful. fas
cinating reading . particularly fo r 

mart ial art ists . S'h x 8'h . 92 pp .. ' 
i llus., so ft cove r. $8.00 

IMPROVISEO MODIFIED 
FIREARM S 

Two Volume Set 
This fantastic two volume set fea
tures photographs of some of the 
most unusual firearms ever seen. 
Each volume contains hundreds of 
photographs collected from police 
and government files. firearms 
experts. collectors. terrorists and 
criminals from around the world . 
Both books . over 280 pp .. over 300 
ill us lrations . The Set: $17.95 

DETECTIVE'S PRIVATE INVESTIGATION 
TRAINING MANUAL 
by William Patterson 

Thousands of detectives were trained by this com
plete home study text . which was originally pub
lished for a well known detective academy . Now you 
can undertake the same training for a fract ion of its 
original cost. Offers all the inside information, tricks. 
and techniques used by the pros . Covered are such 
topi cs as bodyguarding. skip tracing . missing per
sons. survei ll ance , disguises , clue gathering. and 
much more. 81/2 x 11. 160 pp., il lus .. softcover. $12.95 

HOME WORKSHOP ·GUNS I: 
"The Submachine Gun" 

by Bill Holmes 
Provides all the info rmation you 
need to build a submachine gun in 
your home workshop. using 
improvised materials and machin
ing methods. Explains step-by-
step how to bu ild eac h component 
of you r weapon . then heat treat 
and blu e it . S'h x 8 1/2, 140 pp .. ill us .. 
softcover. $6.00 

HOME WORKSHOP GUNS II: 
"The Handgun" 
by Bill Holmes 

Now available. the long awaited sequel to Holmes 
first book. The Submachine Gun . Included are two 
complete firearms designs, one for a sem i o r full y 
automatic pistol , the other for a single-shot. falling 
block handgun. As with the first vo lume in th is ser
ies, the author has written in a clea r, simple style . 
and provided photos and working drawings of each 
component needed to bui ld the two handguns. 5'h x 
8'h, 140 pp., i l lus., softcover. $6.00 
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"Spookcentre" ..... . .... . ... .. ........ . .... . S 6.00 1 ['-:WI PALADIN PBESS ~ 
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POSTAGE AND HANDLING CHARGES - All books are mailed separately. 1st Class includes Air Mail. We advise Parcel Post within North America, and 1st Class for foreign 
orders. To order, list books or books desired and calculate the postage according to the figures here. State clearly whether you want 1st Class or Parcel Post. Don' t forget your 
return address ! 

For MERCENA.RY'S MANUAL PART ONE, THE BLOODY CONGO, and GRENADES! For COMBA'f: HOUSE-TO-HOUSE or MERCENARY'S MANUAL PART TWO 
Parcel Post inside North America 60¢ - outside North America $1 .00 Parcel Post anywhere $1 .00 
First Class inside North America ~1 .00 - outside North America $1 .80 First Class iriside North America $1 .60 - outside North Ameri ca $3.00 

We now accept Chargex, Bank Americard, Visa and MasterCharge. To order include your card number (Including the four digits below ·your name on MasterCharge) expiration 
date and signature on separate paper. OR, you can phone your charge card order to 416-661 -5344 during business hours. Sorry, no COD's. 
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